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Application for an Open-Enrollment Charter School- Ejghth Generation 
Coversheet, page 1 of 2 

Date of Submission: Wednesday, May 29, 2002 

Name of Proposed School: EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI ACADEMY 

Grade Levels to be served: Maximum Estimated Enrollment: 
Year 1 Pre 10-3"' grade Year 1 198 
Year 2 Pre-K3-3'" grade Year 2 216 
Year 3 Pre-K3-3"' grade Year 3 261 
Year 4 Pre-K3-3"' grade Year 4 283 
Year S Pre-K3-3"' grade YearS 327 

Name of Sponsoring Entity: EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL. INC. 
Note: The name must be exactly as it appears in the articles of incorporation filed with the 
Texas Secretary of State. 

Check one: X SOI(c)(3) nonprofit organization SBOE District: ____ 
__ Governmental Entity ESC: 
__ College or University Opening Date: ____ 

Chairperson of Board of Sponsoring Entity: Mrs. Nina LaFond 

Chief Executive Officer of Sponsoring Entity: Mrs. Nina LaFond 

Chief Executive Officer of Proposed Charter School: Mrs. Joyce Brown 

Applicant Mailing Address: 2717 Putnam Street. Fort Worth. TX 76112 

Physical Address of Proposed Administrative Offices: 
____________________(if different from above) 

Contact Phone # l..!t!ll..!~;;!!! 
Contact Email Address: 
List below the physical adln;;:S; campus and any proposed satellite campus: 
Main Campus 2717 Putnam Street. Fort Worth. TX 76112 
Satellite Campus 1401 Main Street. Fort Worth. TX 76112 
If necessary, attach additional satellite information. 
Will the school require all teachers to:! be certified? Yes Montessori Certification 
Will the school require that all teachers hold at least a bachelor's degree? Yes 
Will the school require the business manager to:! be certified No Ifyes, indicate the type(s) of 
certification that will be required- '. . 

Certified Public Accountant Certified Internal Auditor Certified Fraud Examiner 
--Other Texas Association of School Business Official certificatiOO-
Will the school require the accounting andlor business office personnel to be hold at least iii bachelor's 
degree? Yes, or at least 5 years experience 
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APPUCAnON 

Application for an Open-Enrollment Charter School- Eighth Generation 

Coversheet. page 2 of 2 

TEe 12.120 states. "A person may not serve as a member of tile governing body ofa charter holder. 
as a member of the governing body ofan open-enrollment charter school. or as an officer or 
employee ofan open-enrollmentcharter school if tile person has been convicted ofa felony or a 
misdemeanor involving moral turpitude ... " 

Has any of these individuaJs.

NO Been convicted ofa felony? 

NO Been convicted of a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude? 

Has the sponsoring entity been involved in 

__.lCN~O!...-_ Litigation? __..IN,:!:O!L._ Sanctions from any state regulatory agency? 

IfYES, explain completely as required in other portions of the application. 

Has any of the individuals to serve as a member ofthe governing body of the charter holder, a 
member of the governing body ofthe charter holder, or an officer of the charter school-

YES Been involved in bankruptcy? 

IfYES, explain completely as required in other portions of the application. 

If the sponsoring entity already holds charters, have these charters been timely and accurate in 
reporting-

N/A PEIMS information? N/A llJUlual audit? 

N/A participating in required annual evaluation? 

I certify that I have the authority as the Chief Executive Officer of the sponsoring eotity 
designated above to make application for ao open-enrollmeot charter school. I further certify 
aU informatioo cootaioed in this application is complete aod accurate, realiziog that aoy 
misrepresentation could result in disqualificatioo from the charter applicatioo process or 
revocation after award. I authorize the Texas Education Agency to iovestigate the references 
listed in this application. I understand tbat INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL 
NOT BE CONSIDERED for Generation 8 cbarters. 

/ft~y; .:7 dn / 
(BLUE INK Signature of Chief Executive Officer Of Sponsoring Entity/Date 

(BLtffi INK) Signature ofApplication Preparer Was this persoo paid? Yes No _~X_ 
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1. STATEMENT OF NEED 

The East Forth Worth Montessori School (hereinafter "EFWMS") is committed 

to making high quality Montessori education available to low income, minority and 

those classified as "at-risk" children in a multicultural setting. The children currently 

enrolled in EFWMS, and who would attend the charter school, are residents of one 

of the four densely populated diverse urban communities in the City of Fort Worth, 

Texas (primarily in zip code areas 76112 and 76104 - see Appendix A for compared 

Census Tract). These communities, some with "island" middle class neighborhoods, 

are impacted by high poverty levels, low employment rates, poor housing conditions, 

high crime rates, minimal educational achievement for adults and high infant 

mortality rates. The average poverty rate in these areas is extremely high and many 

households have significant numbers of children under the age of 18. 

The impoverished conditions of these communities, and the impoverished 

homes within them, are the context wherein children with academically impoverished 

backgrounds exist. Communities and homes that lack environments conducive to 

leaming and resources necessary to provide stimulation produce children who come 

to kindergarten already behind their peers; children who will likely remain behind 

throughout their experience in school. 

(See Table 1 - insert) 
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Ie"",..,,, Tract Demographics 

Polytechnic Heights area compared with the rest of the City of Fort Worth 

elementary 
high school, no degree 

school graduate (only) 
college 

ICollej;le graduate 
school graduate (alQ 

~erican Indian 
lAsiianlPac;ific Islander 

27.3% 
26.1% 
14.8% 
3.3% 

44.2% 

15.0% 
22.3% 

0.3% 
0.8% 

EFWMS currently serves, and as a charter school will continue to work with, 

children from these disadvantaged and diverse areas. All of the public schools in 

these areas have overcrowding issues. All have temporary buildings on campus 

and they are desperately trying to meet enrollment needs. (Currently, even EFWMS 

has a waiting list of 238 students). TAAS scores of students in these areas are at 

the low end of the spectrum for Fort Worth ISO. 
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The need, succinctly stated, is for a viable and vibrant early childhood 

development-learning academy, with a track record for lifting children above what 

their circumstances seem to have dictated - to give them, in the words of Dr. Maria 

Montessori, "a higher ground in the ladder of success". 

Overall, 95% of the students currently served by EFWMS qualify for free or 

reduced lunch, and 12% are non-English speaking. Data provided by the City of 

Fort Worth indicates that one-quarter of all children in the city live below the poverty 

line. A total of 75,597 Fort Worth families earn an income of less than $25,000 per 

year. Over 67% of that number live in the East Fort Worth neighborhoods that a 

charter-supported EFWMS can potentially serve. 

The Montessori charter school model, which is tuition free, is the appropriate 

vehicle to address this neglected need of students from impoverished backgrounds. 

The EFWMS program has elements specially designed to accommodate the needs 

of the under-privileged child. The founder of the Montessori method developed the 

pedagogy for "mentally and academically challenged" children, "defective children" in 

her 1896 terminology. Later she opened her first school, known as the Casa de 

Bambini, or Children's House, for the poor ghetto children of San Lorenzo, Italy. The 

success of this school became well known worldwide. We know that this pedagogy 

is effective with all children because of its holistic approach to learning. 

The Montessori method employs student sensory perceptions and repetitive 

stimulation of those perceptions in a variety of venues. In the formative years, 

students find security and enjoyment in sensory stimuli, and the Montessori 

approach provides this catalyst. Learning goals surround and then reach beyond 
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those defined by and measured with TEKS evaluation guidelines. Goals include the 

personal fulfillment of the student, development of a love of learning and the child's 

perceptual assimilation. To a young child, it is a thrill to discover something 

unknown and to demonstrate to others his/her perception and accomplishment. 

Parental, peer and staff recognition and praise is an essential element in the 

success of this charter choice model. 

Additionally, the charter school model is well· suited to our purpose in that it 

allows for flexibility in the curriculum and alternative qualifications for the teachers. 

'Alternative' in this case does not mean a lower standard of curriculum and 

qualifications. On the contrary, it means broader requirements for the classroom 

environment and curriculum, and training for teachers that specifically prepares them 

for the challenges of serving our target student population. 
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2. VISION OF THE SCHOOL 

Our vision is to create an open enrollment community charter school with, 

ultimately, up to four different sites in Tarrant County. At these sites, children from 

pre-kindergarten (3 years old) through third grade, from ethnically diverse, primarily 

under-served low-income families will be prepared to fully meet all the challenges for 

quality educational accomplishments as well as success in life. Our vision also 

extends to creating learning environments; models that can be applied in other 

public schools. 

This vision is born not from pure theory, but from the seven (7) year history of 

success at East Fort Worth Montessori School, where we have crafted a model for 

overcoming deficiencies and educating young children of diverse backgrounds 

through the first grade. After one full year at EFWMS, our first grade students tested 

at 89% passing rate on standardized tests, with half of the skills measured falling in 

the top 20% when compared to other students nationwide. 

We believe that the current East Forth Worth Montessori School is an ideal 

precursor to an open enrollment charter school of excellence. And, that we have a 

rare combination of on-the-job experience - both as educators and as business 

managers - to bring this vision into reality. 

Our vision is that all children, regardless of race, income, or social 

circumstance, can and will succeed in school, and ultimately in life, when given a 

strong foundation during the first nine years of life. Furthermore, our vision is to 

expose our students to life experiences that will enable them to contribute to a better 
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society - develop skills and characteristics such as non-violent conflict resolution, 

civility in personal behavior, acceptance of ethnic and cultural differences, 

compassion in human relations, and respect for the ecology of the physical 

environment. 

Long-range Vision of the School 

The long-range vision of EFWMS is to create high quality Montessori 

neighborhood schools to serve communities where specific needs, as elaborated in 

the 'Statement of Need: are identified. Children will live close to the school, making 

it easier for parents to be involved. This will help strengthen the family's sense of 

belonging and role as a partner in the school and community. Parents will 

experience pride and a sense of ownership in the school as they make significant 

contributions to their child's development and to the charter school community. Our 

charter school 'community' - made up of teachers, parents and community 

organizations - will insure the preparation of the students to exceed all areas of 

TEKS and excel in the T AKS. Over the next five years, we hope to extend our 

services up to the 5th grade. 

Educational Philosophy and Pedagogy ofEFWMS 

EFWMS ranks as a leader among the five percent of programs in Fort 

Worth providing high-quality Montessori education to young children. At 

present, we serve children ages three to six years in preparation for entry into 

elementary school. Our program consists of seven key components: 
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Health and Nutrition: Our school ensures that all children enrolled in the 

program receive dental, physical, vision and hearing exams by qualified 

professionals and that they are immunized against preventable childhood 

diseases. The program provides two well-balanced, nutritious meals and 

sponsors, in cooperation with the Texas Expanded Nutrition Program, a free 

parenting class on preparing meals for children. 

Education: 80% of our instructors are community members with at least a 

Bachelor's degree and a Montessori Teacher Certification. Our staff is 

diligent in providing a carefully prepared learning environment filled with 

interesting and inviting lessons that appeal to the cognitive skills of young 

children. We focus on: (1) Motor skills education to assist children in 

developing good muscular condition, concentration and physical independence. 

Practical exercises provide opportunities to refine gross and fine motor skills, in 

the process teaching sequencing and logic, developing listening comprehension 

skills, and building character; (2) Sensorial skill development with materials 

that help children utilize all their senses to form clear concepts, thereby building 

the foundation for intellectual development. Sensorial skill development 

begun in the early years is ongoing - continuing to reap benefits far into the 

years when obtaining advanced language and mathematical skills is the primary 

task; (3) Language Development with the presentation and clarification of the 

vocabulary in the child's environment. Phonics is used to teach basic language 

skills. The majority of EFWMS pre-school graduates can read and write with 
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confidence before entering elementary school; (4) Early Preparation of the 

Mathematical Mind is achieved through the use of manipulative materials that 

. present abstract concepts in concrete form. Gaining mastery at this level lays 

the foundation for higher math skill development later; (5) Music Education is a 

daily component of enrichment enjoyed by our children; and, (6) Cultural, Social 

Science, and Science Subjects such as environmental science, geography, 

history, art and foreign language, are significant parts of the curriculum, delivered 

individually and as group activities. EFWMS has established a relationship with 

the Junior Achievement organization in Fort Worth. Volunteers from various 

professions - entrepreneurs, lawyers, doctors and nurses, dentists, firefighters, 

and policemen, technology experts, and environmentalists - will work with 

parents and teachers to provide age-appropriate orientation programs for the 

children. 

Character Development: The staff understands that· it is our job to support, 

assist and encourage children, not just to do well in school, but beyond. 

Teachers are role models and focus on appropriate behavior, conflict resolution 

and verbalizing emotions. Each class has a ·Peace Table," a designated place 

where students go to resolve conflicts with adult assistance. On the playground 

there is a "Peace Garden," a covered area with benches, a waterfall, mats and a 

labyrinth. This area is used for conflict resolution, quiet time, and preparation or 

centering for concentration and study before leaving the playground. 
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Parental and Community Involvement: Parents and community members are 

welcomed and invited to provide constructive criticism and participate in 

deci~ions that will impact their children. Parents and community members 

are urged and encouraged to volunteer in the classroom and the school. In 

collaboration with Allied Communities of Tarrant (ACT), structured 

activities are scheduled. ACT also provides advocacy training for staff, 

parents, and community members. EFWMS has worked hard to build an 

infrastructure of community-based advocates for young children. 

Reading Readiness Program: EFWMS, in partnership with the community 

library and the Reading Is Fundamental (RIF) program, provides a daily 

reading program for children. 

Hands-on-Science: EFWMS.coliaborates with The Museum of Science and 

History in Fort Worth, to bring loaned specimen kits into the campus hands-on 

science classroom. Expanded collaboration with the Botanic Gardens and the 

Fort Worth Zoo will begin next fall. 

Art Appreciation: Helping children and parents develop a love for the arts is an 

important goal of this program. The school collaborates with The Amon Carter 

Museum to provide age-appropriate art appreciation classes at the Museum for 

children between ages 4 and 8 years. In addition, we have contracted with 

specialists in music, art, and dance to enrich the program on campus. 
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The non-traditional aspects of Montessori include multi-age classes that 

encourage leadership development, and active leaming that leverages the child's 

natural curiosity. Teachers instruct through guiding and mentoring instead of 

pushing and pulling. The intent is to engage the student in the use of manipulative 

leaming materials; and the program encourages children to take initiative, make 

choices, and leam more than is required. 

Dr. Maria Montessori developed the Montessori method in the early 1900's. 

Her success working with low-income, (and what were then called "defective") 

children spurred a movement that has resulted in the development of Montessori 

schools in many communities around the world. 

The Montessori classroom is an ordered space created to allow the child to 

experience a sense of security, competence and well being. The fumiture is child

sized. The teaching equipment is attractive. Classroom rules are applied 

consistently and fairly. The classroom environment fosters creativity and curiosity. 

The children take pride in mastering challenging skills and concepts. 5elf

expression through the arts is encouraged. The classroom is designed to support 

each child's natural inclination to explore and leam. 

The Montessori Teacher: The most important factor in the ·prepared environment" 

of the classroom is the teacher. The teacher creates a classroom with an 

atmosphere of calm, warmth, respect and joy. The teacher gives lessons based on 

a sequenced curriculum. By observing each child, the teacher determines when a 
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child has mastered a concept and is ready for a more challenging lesson. The 

teacher works with each child to make sure that the child is progressing in all subject 

areas. Trained Montessori teachers have strong backgrounds in child development 

principles. They learn to carefully observe how students respond to lessons, how 

they use the materials to learn, and how they interact with other people. Teachers 

use these observations to be innovative and creative in finding ways to reach 

students who are struggling to learn challenging concepts. The typical 

student/teacher ratio in a Montessori classroom is 12 to 1 or lower. 

EFWMS Innovations 

EFWMS, as a charter school, will be the only tuition-free program in Tarrant 

County that offers a Montessori program for Pre-Kindergarten (3 and 4 year olds) for 

children identified as "at-risk." Recent research confirms that the innovations 

implemented with younger children improve their chances for success in school and 

in life, especially if they have the support of parents and teachers who understand 

their creative needs - the younger the child, the more effective the innovation. The 

key innovation at EFWMS is the fact that the school will be Montessori, with all of the 

positive elements that adds to the learning environment. 

Small school size: EFWM charter school sites will not serve more than 200 

students per site. Re~earch documents that small schools have a measurably 

positive impact on inner-city children, especially African-American and Latino 

students and children from low-income families. 
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3. STUDENT GOALS 

Academic Goals For Student Learning: 

The accountability standard for intellectual development required by the State 

of Texas is specified in Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). The Texas 

Education Agency has also developed Pre-kindergarten Curriculum Guidelines. 

TEKS guidelines begin at the kindergarten level. EFWMS kindergarten students will 

successfully acquire all the elements in TEKS, and master the specific guideline 

skills. The EFWMS charter school will ensure the mastery of the pre-kindergarten 

curriculum as well. 

Assessment strategies for measuring goal accomplishments 

First six weeks: pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students will be 

evaluated for language, gross motor, fine motor and basic comprehension skills 

using the Success Ticket. The Success Ticket is an assessment tool used by 

Head Start programs to determine a child's level of development. A special 

academic plan will be structured for students who fall below 75% on the Success 

Ticket measure. These students will be re-evaluated after six weeks in the skill 

areas that were below acceptable level. If the scores do not improve, an individual 

academic plan, with the input of the parents, will be structured for each student, to 

assist in overcoming hisJher weak areas. At the end of the fall semester and again 

at the end of the academic year, the Student Achievement assessment tool will be 

used to assess students in pre-kindergarten (ages 3 and 4) in all areas. Our goal is 
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for 100 % of the students to be successful at the 80% level or above. An in-house 

assessment tool will be used to establish an EFWMS learning index to measure 

year-to-year progress. The aim of these activities for pre-kindergarten is to assure 

quality and readiness for kindergarten. 

EFWMS, in conformance with TEA guidelines, will develop measurable 

learning objectives and evaluation standards for each of the knowledge and skill 

areas under the SUb-topics for pre-kindergarteners. 

For all students, appropriate assessment tools will be applied as follows: 

• 	 Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI) Tejas Lee for Kindergarten to 2nd 


grade 


• 	 Stanford Early Assessment Test (Stanford Nine) for Kindergarten to 3rd grade 

• 	 TAKS for 3rd grade 

• 	 Assessment Portfolios will be used in evaluating unique EFWMS charter 


goals. These goals are derived from the essentials of the Montessori 


curriculum and its requirements. EFWMS charter students will exhibit 


exceptional courtesy, uncommon etiquette, outstanding interpersonal 


relationship skills and attentive behavior, and noteworthy citizenship. 


Reporting student progress 

EFWMS charter will report the TPRI, Tejas Lee and Stanford Early School 

Achievement Test results to its Board of Directors and the State Commissioner of 

Education as required. Prompt notification will be given to parents and guardians of 

each student who is determined, on the basis of the reading instruments, to be at 
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risk for dyslexia or other reading difficulties. These reports will be written in English 

and in the parent or guardian's native language and delivered in person or by regular 

mail. 

The charter school will conduct individual parent meetings at the beginning of 

the school year and after the spring break. Any student who is performing below 

grade level will have an individually scheduled parenUstudent meeting as needed. 

Report cards with grades will be sent home at the end of every six weeks. 

The charter school will have an open house for parents and members of the 

community twice a year. A selection of students' work that represents the entire 

semester will be on display and teachers will be available for consultation at the 

open house. The daily work of the students is on display in the classrooms 

throughout the school year. 
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4. EDUCATIONAL PLAN 

The Montessori curriculum, with the additional TEA age-level and grade-level 

curriculum guides, plus EWFMS enrichment strategies, exceeds by far all state 

academic requirements. One strength of the Montessori method, as previously 

stated, is that it takes care of the "whole child: not just the academics. Montessori 

has four areas of development - social and emotional, intellectual, physical, and 

aesthetic - that correlate with the TEA Pre-K Curriculum Guidelines and the TEKS 

objectives. 

Social and Emotional Development: A child's intellectual development is either 

enhanced or hindered by his/her social and emotional development. In our 

experience, we have noted that academic progress is greatly facilitated when the 

child's emotional and social attitudes, values and skills are healthy. 

Beginning with a foundation of respect for each member of the school 

community, EFWMS will work to create an environment where each child develops: 

i. Knowledge, understanding and a positive acceptance of self, 

H. Positive, responsible and respectful interactions with others, 

iii. Social responsibility to the group and the environment. 
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Intellectual Development: The Montessori curriculum exercises are designed to 

engage the child's intellect. The Montessori curriculum is easily aligned to the 

required elements of intellectual development, as outlined by TEA and specified by 

the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS), and the Pre-Kindergarten 

Curriculum Guidelines. 

TEKS guidelines begin in the kindergarten level. In order for kindergarteners to 

be successful in acquiring the elements in TEKS, they must have mastered the basic 

skills in the Pre-kindergarten Curriculum Guidelines, which the EFWMS charter will 

enhance and follow. A sample of the summary alignment of our curriculum to the 

Pre-Kindergarten Curriculum Guidelines is attached. It is important to note that 

EFWMS has embarked on a process of detailed alignment of our curriculum to the 

TEKS. We will use the ·Star-Spangled Skills' provided by The Charter Resource 

Center to complete the detailed portion of this process. Attached is one page from 

each grade level showing the summary alignment. 

The EFWMS Montessori Pre-K curriculuni starts with two subjects that are 

not included in the TEA Pre-Kindergarten Curriculum Guidelines or the Kindergarten 

TEKS. However, these two subjects are important to a solid foundation for the 

intellectual development of all children: 'Practical Life' skills and 'Sensorial' 

development. 

1. 	 PRACTICAL LIFE: THE SKILLS OF DAILY LIVING (mastery of which leads 

to self-confidence, coordination, expanded concentration and attention span, 

and development of a sense of order in approaching and completing work.) 
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2. 	 SENSORIAL: LEARNING BASIC CONCEPTS RELATED TO THE SENSES 

(refinement of which strengthens perception and the ability to apply a variety 

of solutions to problems in math, science, and language.) 

Language and Earlv Literacy: Language and Early Literacy Development are 

covered in the Montessori curriculum using an integrated approach. The 

Montessori curriculum teaches the elements of: 

Listening Comprehension 


Speech Production and Speech Discrimination 


Vocabulary Building 


Verbal Expression 


Phonological Awareness 


Print and Book Awareness 


Letter Knowledge and Early Word Recognition 


Motivation for Reading 


Knowledge of Literary Forms 


Written Expression 


In the later years (1 st 
- 5th grade), the Montessori curriculum blends well with 

the study of the classics in the 'Great Books' program. The children continue with 

individual instruction and mastery exercises using materials such as SRA Reading 

labs published by McGraw-Hili. From the early years, students are given accurate 

scientific nomenclature. By the time they reach the second semester of 1st grade, 
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when their cognitive skills and abstract reasoning powers begin to transition, they 

already have a large base of facts to draw from and manipulate. 

In the Montessori curriculum, the manipulative pre-literacy exercises for 3 and 

4 year olds are designed to be self-correcting. From Kindergarten on, students learn 

the techniques of editing their creative writing. They may correct their own work or 

collaborate with the teacher or another student in improving their work product until 

they are ready to present it. 

Mathematics: Long-term studies have shown that children who were taught using 

the Montessori curriculum for mathematics in the pre-school test 10% higher on the 

math sections of college entrance exams. Dr. Montessori was an engineering 

student prior to medical school and then the assignment that led her to education. 

This explains her passion for math and science and the level of effort she, together 

with her professional peers, put into developing excellent foundation materials. It is 

interesting to note that before our students are taught the sequence and symbols of 

numbers, they learn a great deal about what makes up a number and the 

relationship between different amounts and sizes. Familiarity with the structure of 

numbers makes immersion in operations and functions easy - much like the puzzles 

and games the children experienced prior to formal math instruction. Our curriculum 

will be aligned to the TEKS and will include the following elements: 

Numbers and basic operations 

The Global View (place value, introduction to base 10) 

Patterns 

Linear Counting (including skip counting as a basis for times tables) 
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Geometry and Spiral Sense 

Measurement and Classification of Data 

The Structure of Word Problems 

Once the concepts have been introduced in a concrete fashion, students in the later 
years (2nd and 3rd grade) will delve more deeply into:· 

Fractions and Decimals 

Dynamic Division and Multiplication 

Early elements of Algebra using concrete materials and examples 
(e.g. bi-nomial and tri-nomial cubes, the concepts of Hypothesis, Theorem, and the 
Properties) 

Concepts of Geometry (the study of lines, parts of lines, angles, polygons, etc.) 

Science: The Pre-K Montessori curriculum encourages young students to discover 

the world around them. Students participate in simple investigations that help 

them begin to develop the skills of asking questions, gathering and synthesizing 

information, communicating findings and making informed decisions. As the 

children progress through the science curriculum, they are given many opportunities 

for hands-on experiments. EFWMS uses IBM Young Explorer computers with 

Edmark and Montessori Education Software to extend the information available to 

the children and to assist them in the systematic documentation of their findings. 

We take advantage of the seasons and our large outdoor area to study plants and 

animals. Each class is responsible for a garden where they grow a range of plants, 

from ornamental to edible. Additional hands-on classes will be available in the Fort 

Worth Botanic Gardens, the Museum of Science and History, and the Fort Worth 

Zoo. 
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Social Studies, Geography and Economics: These are classified as cultural 

subjects in the Montessori curriculum. The curriculum teaches students about 

culture and community, events and history; introduces the cosmos, features of the 

earth, features of their own community and homes as well as communities around 

the world; and introduces the hemispheres and the continents. Students learn about 

basic human needs and the roles, responsibilities and services provided by 

community workers. Older students will refine their map skills and produce both 

individual and collaborative research presentations on the geography and social 

characteristics of countries, using in-house research tools, interview techniques, the 

library and the Internet. 

Arts, Music and Dramatics: These are classified as 'The Arts' in the Montessori 

curriculum. Students explore a wide variety of materials and make discoveries 

about color, shapes and textures through art experiences. They begin to experiment 

with different media, from clay and play dough to various papers, paints, collage 

materials and drawing materials. The children are introduced to painters and their 

paintings and begin to refine their perceptions. They gain control of their own media 

through a series of exercises that begin with learning to move smoothly from left to 

right and to hold writing media properly with increasing dexterity and strength. 

EFWMS has contracted with special instructors who teach dance and music. 

The arts are used as a vehicle to develop perceptual motor skills. The children learn 

control of their bodies and enhance their listening skills using movement together 
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with music and dramatic techniques. As a group, they learn when to start and stop, 

how to move gracefully and use rhythms, how to breakdown and coordinate with 

elements of a musical piece, and how to work in unison with their peers. Perceptual 

motor development is directly related to brain development, listening 

comprehension, coordination and self-esteem. There are obvious benefits to 

learning about and expressing oneself in visual arts, music and drama. The indirect 

development is the primary goal for the pre-school and early elementary child. 

Young children are more susceptible to refinements of their perceptual motor 

capabilities because the skills are fresh and new. The community benefits because 

regular truly delightful programs are planned to allow the children to showcase their 

work. 

Health. Nutrition And Safety. Health education in Montessori is taught as part of 

practical life, classified as "care of self' (hand washing, tooth brushing, basic 

cooking, etc.) and "caring for the environment." These lessons are enhanced by two 

organizations: The Fort Worth Department of Health provides a health and safety 

class at EFWMS and the Texas Expanded Nutrition Program provides classes for 

parents and students at the school. 

TechnoloayApp/ications: EFWMS charter will provide a computer in every 

classroom, and more as funding becomes available. Students learn the basic 

functions of the computer and related technologies. They use age-appropriate 

software independently. 
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Physical Education or P.E.: The children have daily acceSs to the well-planned 

playground area at EFWMS. Teachers spend a portion of their outside time in 

environmental studies and then move on to coordinated exercises and finally, free 

play. In the Montessori curriculum, the majority of skills associated with physical 

education are gained in the arts curriculum - where perceptual motor development 

is a key focus. 

Professional development that will support the mission of the school: 

Lead teachers will take the Summer Teacher Reading Academies and the follow-up 

sessions sponsored by the Regional Education Service Centers. The EFWMS . 

charter campus administrators will attend the Instructional Leadership Development 

training and The Teacher Academy Administrators Sessions. Teacher Aids will be 

encouraged to work towards completing an Associates Degree in Early Childhood 

Education or an Associate Montessori Certificate. Opportunities to attend American 

Montessori conferences and institutes will be supported. 

Connection Between TEKS. Classroom Instruction And Assessing Student 

Progress: The connection between TEKS, Montessori Classroom instruction and 

assessment of student progress relates to goal achievement. TEKS and classroom 

instruction are built around learning goals. Student progress reflects the degree of 

achievement of those learning goals. (See "Intellectual Development" regarding 

alignment of the curriculum to the TEKS.) 
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Planned Academic Assessment of Students Performance: Academic 

performance in the foundation areas will be assessed by periodic progress testing 

and end-of-term testing, as follows: 

For Reading - In Kindergarten through 2nd grade the Texas Primary Reading 

Inventory and the Stanford Early School Achievement Test will be used. 

Individualized instruction will be made available when results indicate a need, such 

as inability to achieve a "passing" grade. Third grade students will take the TAKS. If 

students receive low or failing results, EFWMS will establish tutoring programs with 

in-house testing. 

For Mathematics, Science and Social Studies - K-2nd, the end-of-year 

administration of Stanford Nine will be used to evaluate students. Throughout the 

year, lesson plans will be compared to the textbooks adopted by TEA as well as the 

TEKS to make sure that the classes are on task. An in-house tool similar in style to 

the TAKS will be developed as a "practice" option for the 2nd graders in these subject 

areas. Third graders will be evaluated by the TAKS test. 

Methods To Identify Educational Strengths And Needs Of Individual Students: 

Three measures will be made: Tests, student file review (portfolio assessment), and 

teacher narrative assessment. 
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Method To Improve Instructional Programs From Student Evaluation Results: 

Overall class performance will determine the need to improve instructional 

programs. If insufficient progress on the TLI is indicated for 3'd graders, course 

revisions will be undertaken. 

Method To Improve Instructional Programs From Program Evaluations: 

Overall program evaluations, performed at least twice per year, will highlight any 

curricular weakness. In an early 2001 program evaluation, it was noted from the 

results of the initial administration of both the Stanford Nine and TPRI, that our 

population was severely lacking in listening comprehension skills. This was a 

particularly interesting finding when compared with the fact that the other language 

indicators were in the average or just below average range. Our curriculum 

addresses listening comprehension, however, it was determined that we needed a 

stronger emphasis early on - a curricular "jump start: We immediately structured a 

program to address this issue more deeply. The program extension, which included 

assistance from parents and community volunteers, also incorporated Montessori 

techniques together with the traditional 'Big Book' materials. It was quite successful. 

There was no significant pattern of failure for listening comprehension skills in the 

2001-2002 test results. An additional benefit of this program was a 100% speech 

production improvement for our Limited English Proficient (LEP) students. 

As a tuition-free program in East Fort Worth, EFWMS attracts a population 

that typically performs poorly in all areas of the standardized testing (true for 

EFWMS at the beginning of the 2000 - 2001 school year). This year (2001-2002), 
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after the students have completed one full year with EFWMS, we have seen 

astonishing results. The majority of the returning students now fall within the 

average or above average range on the standardized testing, and 12 of them 

actually moved into the range for nomination as 'Gifted and Talented' (90% or higher 

scores in at least two subject areas). We attribute a great deal of this to the way the 

Montessori curriculum addresses the needs of each child and the flexibility EFWMS 

demonstrates in seeking solutions to problems. 

Programs Offered To Support Other Student Activities: EFWMS has 

relationships with the local universities and private vendors in the City of Fort Worth 

who can offer specialized classes on a contract basis: We have had a wonderful 

response to the international dance classes and showcase events offered this year. 

In addition to the age-appropriate play structures on our playground, we have two 

new putting greens, a tri-cycle track, and a child-sized labyrinth. Teachers have 

been trained by professionals from the community to utilize these physical education 

and motor development resources effectively. Students participate in a Reading 

Club sponsored by the Meadowbrook Library. Texas Agricultural Extension 

Expanded Nutrition Program sponsors a Nutrition Club. We have a relationship with 

the Fort Worth Zoo to expand our science and botany programs. Plans include 

offering day classes and overnight programs at both the Fort Worth Zoo and the 

Museum of Science and History. We have preliminary plans in place to launch a 

Videography Club that will assist the children in observing and documenting their 

work and the world around them. Next year, a Junior Achievement program will be 
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launched on our campuses. Twelve percent (12%) of our population is Limited 

English Proficient. We have a 'Bridge To The Home" program that assists both the 

parents and children in speaking and early English literacy skills. EFWMS has the 

first Home Instructor Program for Parents of Young Children (HIPPY) in Tarrant 

Country (sponsored by HIPPY USA and Americorps). The HIPPY Curriculum is also 

a bridge program that enhances parenting skills and helps parents of young children 

connect to their child's development and learning patterns. 

uC031 
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5. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES AND PROCESSES 

The structure will consist of a governing Board of 5 members, a Director/CEO 

(ex-officio of the Board of Directors), an Advisory Board and staff. There will be no 

other governing boards. 

Continuity Between Foundation Coalition Vision and Future Boards. 

The current EFWMS Board is a continuing board, and will become the holder 

of the charter. Some changes are being made in the membership, but the vision 

and mission remain unchanged. 

Advocacy of the vision and mission as stated in question 5 of the Generation 

8 Charter Application is a requirement for Board members. The vision and mission, 

as stated, will become a part of the charter contract. The Board is responsible for 

seeing that it is operating strictly in accordance with the charter contract. Thus, the 

foundation element of delivery of a Montessori curriculum and school environment 

will be maintained, regardless of any changes in the Board membership. 

Roles and Responsibilities of the Board ofDirectors: 

EFWMS is governed by a five-member Board of Directors. An organizational 

chart Attachment - 4. The Board of Directors is responsible for selecting the 

Director/Chief Executive Officer. The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for the 

selection and review of EFWMS staff. 
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The EFWMS Board of Directors is composed of members with expertise in a 

variety of areas, including early childhood education, business management, fund

raising and development, urban communities and facilities management. The 

following is a list of each Board member's affiliations and areas of expertise: 

Mrs. Nina LaFond - President (Chairperson) 
Owner/Director of A & X Investigations 
Member: Texas Association of Licensed Investigators 
FOrmer Parent - EFW Montessori School 
Former PTO President - EFW Montessori School 
Expertise: Business Management, Fund-raising, and Community 

Networking 
References: 	 Ms. Tina Gamble (817) 446-9964 


Mr. Ray Turner (817) 991-6031 

Ms. Regina Johnson (817) 370-1754 


Mr. David Reese - Treasurer 
Engineer, Austin Bridge and Roads 
Former Parent: EFW Montessori School 
Expertise: Building equipment for science programs 

Designing parking, Installing Playground Equipment 
Community Advocate and Fund-raising 

ReferenCes: 	 Ms. Mary Fleming (817) 451-6137 

Mr. Pat Anderson (817) 249-3030 

Ms. Marcela Reese (817) 452-2735 


Mrs. Fenda Akiwumi - Member-At-Large 
Professor, Hill College 
Member: Texas Community College Teachers Association 
Expertise: Management, Computer Skills, Field Trip Planning, Grant 

Writing & Presentation 
References: 	 Dr. Enid Ardvidson 


Mr. Robert Treadwell, 

Division Director, Hill College 

Dr. Richard Elam (817) 641-9887 


Ms Merrie King - Vice President (Vice Chairperson) 
Ass!. Professor, Belmont University, Montessori Teacher 
Member. American Montessori Society 
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Expertise: 	 Grant Writing, Montessori Curriculum Development, Conflict 
Management 

References: 	 Ms. Sukai Forster (817) 633-4550 

Ms. Andrea Seals (615) 822-3390 

Ms. Threlecia Whittley (817) 293-9241 


Ms. Yolanda Cason-Mack - Secretary 
Member: Americorps, Allied Communities of Tarrant County, 
Parent: EFW Montessori School 
Expertise: Fund-raising, Community Networking, Grant Writing, Small 

Business Administration 
References: 	Mrs. Bernadette Bermudez (817) 838-3345 


Ms. Crystal Whitney (817) 451-7284 

Ms. Chakie Jones (817) 531-0210 


The current Board reflects the diverse composition of the neighborhoods 

EFWMS serves. EFWMS parents or parents of graduates currently hold three 

positions on the Board. 

The roles and responsibilities for which the Board of Directors will be held 

accountable are: 

• 	 Setting the overall policies for the school 

• 	 Advancement of the financial security of the organization 

• 	 Fund-raising 

• 	 Long-range planning 

• 	 General oversight of the organization :~.:.. 
• 	 Recruitment and orientation of new Board Members 

• 	 Evaluate the organizations financial reports 

• 	 Follow all guidelines stated in the By-Laws of the Organization 

• 	 Ensure that the school is in compliance with Texas Education Gode as 

it applies to charter schools 

0003 4 
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To further clarity the roles and responsibilities of Board Members: 

The Board would be responsible for addressing issues, concerns and 

questions related to the management and operation of the charter school program 

and compliance with contractual agreements with the TEA. Board Directors shall 

exercise ordinary business judgment in the management of the affairs of East Fort 

Worth Montessori, Inc. In acting in their official capacity as Directors of East Fort 

Worth Montessori, Inc., Directors shall act in good faith and take actions they 

reasonably believe to be in the best interest of East Fort Worth Montessori, Inc. and 

that are not unlawful. In all other instances, the Board of Directors shall not take any 

action that they should reasonably believe would be opposed to East Fort Worth 

Montessori, Inc.'s best interest or that would be unlawful. A Director shall not be 

liable if, in the exercise of ordinary care, the Director acts in good faith relying on 

written financial and legal statements provided by an accountant or attorney retained 

by East Fort Worth Montessori, Inc. 

The President (Chairperson) shall preside at all meetings of the Board of 

Directors. The President shall perform other duties prescribed by the Board of 

Directors and all duties incident to the office of President. 

The Treasurer shall be responsible for the reviewing the financial reports and 

presenting highlights to the Board of Directors so that they may carry out their 

fiduciary responsibilities. The Treasurer may perform other duties as assigned by 

the President or by the Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall be included by 

Corporate Resolution as a second signatory on school bank accounts for checks 

written in excess of $2000.00, and which are not regularized expenses. 
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The Secretary shall give all notices as provided in the Bylaws or as requtM'8LICATlON 

by law, take minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors and keep the minutes 

as part of East Fort Worth Montessori, Inc. 

Procedures to ensure the Board's ultimate responsibilitv for compliance with 

the charter. 

The Director/CEO drafts the schools' budget for review by the Board of 

Directors Finance Committee, and ultimate approval by the full Board. The Board of 

Directors holds oversight authority over all expenditures and is accountable for 

control of the schools' resources, once acquired. The Director/CEO manages all 

day-to-day financial operations of the school and assists the Board in fund-raising 

activities, submitting grant requests, and stimulating activities of others in direct 

fund-raising. The Board of Directors provides oversight and monitoring, to include . 

timely financial and attendance reporting to TEA. The Director/CEO and the 

Assistant Director for Administration maintain appropriate checks and balances 

within the organization, and provide regular management reports to the Board of 

Directors and to oversight agencies. The Board of Directors will review all PEIMS 

submissions and the resulting reports provided by TEA. 

Board members are expected to be active, participating in all Board meetings 

and reading and discussing all items listed in the prepared Board packets. 

Excessive absences in anyone fiscal year will result in the Board's re-assessment of 

the member's ability to fulfill the job description of a Board Member. 
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Board Terms are as specified in the bv-Iaws 

As outlined in the By-Laws of East Fort Worth Montessori School, new Board 

members are elected by a two-thirds majority of existing Board members every three 

(3) years. Board members may serve a maximum of four (4) terms. 

Procedures for Complaints: 

The Director/CEO handles complaints of employees and parents. If the 

problem cannot be resolved at the school level, parents and employees can petition 

the Board of Directors, in writing, for review. If the problem cannot be resolved at 

the Board level, parents or employees can make a report to the appropriate officials 

at the Texas Education Agency. The Student Handbook and The Staff Handbook 

(Human Resource Policy Manual) give the detailed steps to take and the guaranteed 

response time for each level of review. 

Procedures for fostering relationships between Administrators and Teachers: 

Regular monthly meetings will be held for all staff. The Director/CEO has 

established an open-door policy. Two staff social events will be held each year. 

Parental Involvement in Decision-Making: 

A Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO) will meet bi-monthly. EFWMS will consult· 

with parents before major decisions are made in the school. Our involvement with 

Allied Communities of Tarrant County (ACT) has exposed staff and parents at the 

school to effective techniques of communication and advocacy. To date, the Board 

of Directors, campus management and parent groups have experienced fairly 
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seamless communication. The Board and Director/CEO have been able to address 

concerns expressed by the PTO and the organizations have worked together to 

improve all aspects of the school. Should EFWMS receive a charter contract, we 

plan to establish site-based decision-making teams to extend the responsibility for 

the quality of services offered at the main campus and each satellite. 

Relationship with Private Entity or Management Company: 

The Region IV Education Service Center (Business Group) will be providing 

services for accounting and finance. 

Region XI Education Service Center (MIS) will be providing services for the 

student attendance accounting portion of PEIMS. Other than the Regional 

Education Service Centers, no private or governmental entities will be involved in the 

operation of the charter school. No members of the Board of Directors are affiliated 

with the Education Service Centers. 
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6. HUMAN RESOURCES INFORMATION 

• 	 The Human Resources Policy Manual is Attachment - 2. 

• 	 The Salary Schedules for each School Officer and Administrator is 


Attachment - 3. 


• 	 A biographical affidavit is attached for each administrator as Attachment - 1. 

Powers And Duties ofSchool Officers: 

The Director/CEO, reports to the Board of Directors. He/She is responsible 

for oversight of all of the day-to-day operations of the school, including academic 

and financial accountability. The Director/CEO recruits and supervises other school 

officers and staff. The Director/CEO is the public 'face' of the school - creating and 

fostering relationships in the community. This officer is the pivotal point - the person 

who insures that all of the participants in the charter adhere to quality standards as 

they bring the vision of EFWMS into reality. 

Joyce Brown has served as Chief Executive Officer for EFWMS since 

1998. She currently maintains day-to-day supervision of budgeting, programs, staff, 

and training. Joyce was a member of the Board and one of the founding 

incorporators. She has successfully spearheaded the program since that time and 

has been credited for its exemplary record of service to the Fort Worth community. 

She will remain as Chief Executive Officer. An organizational chart for EFWMS 

outlining the staff is included as Attachment - 4. 
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The Assistant Director for Administration (Business Officer), reports to the 

Director/CEO. He/She is responsible for oversight of the financial and student 

records, attendance accountability, facilities management, human resources, and 

the National School Lunch Program (Food and Nutrition). This staff member will be 

the liaison with Region IV and Region XI to ensure that proper source 

documentation is maintained and submitted for PEIMS. 

The Assistant Director for Educational Programs is responsible for the 

supervision of teachers and aides on both campuses. He/She will also insure proper 

implementation of programs of Special Education, Limited English Proficiency (LEP, 

ESL, and Bi-lingual Programs), Gifted and Talented (GATE), and various enrichment 

programs. His/Her duties will include communication and coordination with the 

specialized contract personnel (Diagnostician, Speech Therapist, etc.). 

Chain Of Command: 

Ultimate responsibility is vested in the EFWMS Board of Directors. The 

Director/CEO reports to the Board. She has line authority over the assistant 

directors, and general authority over all staff. See Attachment - 4. 

Criteria For Selection Of School Officers: 

The Director/CEO, must have a Masters Degree in Education or a related 

field and a Montessori Certification, administrative experience of at least three (3) 

years and some teaching experience. 
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The Assistant Director for Administration must have a Bachelors Degree 

or equivalent administrative experience of five years or more. He/She must have 

experience in a school setting. 

The Assistant Director for Educational Programs must have a Bachelors 

Degree (or higher) in education or a related field, plus three (3) or more years of 

teachino experience, and a Montessori Certification. 

Job De..criptions for Officers: 

Dlrecto r/CEO 

The Director/CEO is a leadership position, responsible for the quality of all 

functions of the school. Duties include: 

• 	 Maintaining the quality of the vision and mission of the school 

• 	 13 ringing staff, students, parents and community members together for the 

benefit of the school 

• 	 F:ecruiting and maintaining a professional staff - teachers with the relevant 

certifications and experience for a Montessori school 

• 	 F:ecruiting and maintaining administrative and support staff to carry out 

financial and student attendance accountability, facilities management, and 

cJroliary programs of the school 

• 	 C'esign of overall staff development strategies and creating appropriate 


policies and procedures 


• 	 Setting standards for curriculum development and TEKS alignment, materials 

management, curriculum extensions, and classroom environments 
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• 	 Program evaluation strategies; analysis of standardized testing and portfolio N 

results for each grade and the school as a whole 

• 	 Preliminary planning and research for all areas of development and growth of 

the school 

• 	 Approva,l of all purchases and disbursements on behalf of the school 

• 	 Signatory duties on behalf of the school - entering into contracts for services, 

banking relationships, grants administration 

• 	 Reporting to the Board of Directors and TEA on all facets of school operation 

• 	 Networking in the larger community and among related professional 

organizations on behalf of the school 

• 	 Guaranteeing compliance - health, property, licensing, curricular, special 

services, education code - PEIMS, admissions, withdrawals, records; keep 

apprised of all regulations regarding the school 

• 	 Implementation of student discipline standards; child advocacy as needed 

• 	 Serve as an ex-officio on the Board of Directors; keep the Board informed; 

deliver the management tools necessary for effective decision-making 

Assistant Director for Administration 

The ASSistant Director for Administration is the right hand person of the 

Director/CEO. This staff member is responsible for: 

Detailed aspects of compliance - making sure that during the course of daily 

operations, all regulations and standards are met. This includes supervision of the 

\ duties delegated to the Facilities Manager, Attendance Clerks, and lunch monitors. 
\ \, 

\ 
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Additional duties include: 

• 	 Supervise all detailed aspects of financial and student attendance 


accountability 


• 	 liaison to Region IV for accounting services; maintenance of all files and 

source documents for the purpose of regular audits 

• 	 Provide documentation and back-up to all original invoices for approval of the 

Director /CEO, guarantee appropriate payment information 

• 	 Participate in the checks and balances of the on-site accounting functions, 

together with the Director/CEO 

• 	 liaison to Region XI for student attendance; oversight of the registration 

process and maintenance of cumulative folders 

• 	 Guarantee that the school follows all guidelines in the 'Student Attendance 

Accounting Handbook" 

• 	 Security of Testing Administration 

• 	 National School Lunch Program - all associated logistics, reports and 


compliance with regulations 


• 	 Textbook officer 

Assistant Director for Educational Programs 

The Assistant Director for Educational Programs is responsible for the 

detailed alignment of the Montessori curriculum to the TEKS. She works directly 

with the teachers and aides in developing strategies for the classroom. Montessori 

teachers use child-centered classroom management techniques that require special 
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training. It is difficult to find substitute teachers who understand the modeling role of 

the teacher, therefore, EFWMS has assigned the Assistant Director for Educational 

Programs first responsibility for substituting or locating substitute candidates. This 

officer is responsible for monitoring and documentation of all special programs, 

including the outreach into the community (The Museum of Science an\1 History, The 

Amon Carter Museum, the Fort Worth Zoo, Junior Achievement, the arts program, 

the Botanic Gardens, the environmental science program), as well as special 

education (including speech therapy and liaison to the diagnostician), Gifted and 

Talented, and Limited English Proficiency (ESL and Bi-lingual Programs). She is 

also responsible for planning and scheduling field trips. The Assistant Director for 

Educational Programs is the first-line supervisor of the teaching staff and will 

perform their initial evaluations. She will keep the Director/CEO informed of any 

issues arising regarding the teaching staff or quality of the academic program. 

Evaluation OfAdministrative Personnel: 

School officers will complete measurable goals and objectives statements for 

their positions and secure an agreement that will be approved by the Director/CEO. 

Each officer will complete self-evaluation of levels of accomplishments, and discuss 

results with the Director/CEO who will make a determination regarding levels of 

performance. The Assistant Directors will, in turn, complete this process with the 

Professional staff and Support staff under their supervision. 
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Salary Range And Benefits For Administrative Staff: 

Salaries for all personnel are outlined in the salary schedule. Administrators 

will receive the same benefits as other staff, i.e. Teacher Retirement (TRS), health 

and dental benefits and disability insurance. 

Recommended Salary Schedule Table 2a 
Criteria 

FonnalEducation 
1a Master.; Degree - related field 
1b Master.; Degree - other field 
2a Bachelor.; Degree - related field 
2b Bachelor.; Degree - other field 
3a Montessori Training 
3b Montessori Certification - Pre-school (3 to 5) 
3c Montessori Certification - Elementary (6 to 9) 
4a Associates Degree or college hour.; 
4b CDA 

Year.; of Service (YS) 
YSG Year.; in General Education 
YSM Year.; in Montessori Education 
YSEFW Year.; at EFW Montessori 
YSA Year.; in Administration 

Special Training and Certifications 

5a Administration (inc! Principal's Workshops, Board Workshops, PEIMS training) 
5b GATE 
5c SPED 
5d Perceptual Motor Development 
5e Food Handling or management 
5f Child Dev Wor1<er Card 
5g VisionlHearing Screener 
5h ESL or Bi-lingual 
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Salary Ranges TabJe 2b 

Position From To Requirements 

Director/CEO 45K 70K 1 a or 1b, 2a or 2b, 3b minimum, YS = 5+, 

5a 

Asst Dir Admin 35K 55K 2a or 2b, 3a preferred, YSG =2, YSA = 

5+, 5a minimum 

Asst. Dir Ed Programs 30K 50K 2a or 2b, 3b minimum, YSM = 5 

Lead Teacher 30K 40K 2a or 2b, 3b minimum. YSG =5 

Teacher 25K 35K 2a or 2b, 3a, YSG = 1, can be an intem 

Lead Aide 17K 29K 3b, 4a, YSG =2 

Teacher Aide 15K 21K 4a or 4b, YSG = 1 

Lunch monitor SK 10K Se 

Facilities Mgr 

Attendance Clerk 

15K 25K 4b, 5e, Sf. and Sa 

Clerk 10K: 19K 4b, 5f.5a 

Required Qualifications for Teachers And Other Instructional Staff 

Teachers must have college degree and Montessori certification. Teacher 

aides must have a high school diploma and college credits. The student handbook 

will list the names and qualifications of each instructional staff member, which will 

provide written notice of qualifications to parents or guardians. 

Targeted Staff Size And Ratio: 

EFWMS is accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young 

Children (NAEYC) . .-'i'his prestigious accreditation requires a minimum 
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teacher/student ratio of 12 to 1. The school meets this standard by including a 

degreed, certified teacher and a trained aide in each classroom. 

Salary Ranges For Staff: 

There will be a salary range for each type of position at EFWMS. Staff are 

rated according to formal education, years of service or experience, certifications 

and special abilities. A form showing the salary range together with the criteria is 

completed for each staff member prior to contract negotiation for the fall semester. 

The "performance evaluation" (one completed by the Director/CEO and one 

completed by the staff member) is also taken into consideration during contract 

negotiations. 

Once all factors have been considered, the Director/CEO makes a 

determination of salary on all staff, except for school officers, in accordance with the 

salary schedule. The Director/CEO makes recommendation to the Board of 

Directors on school officers salaries. See Attachment - 3. 

-"" 
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Evaluation Of Instructional Staff 

Teachers will provide self-evaluations. Parents and guardians will provide 

evaluations using the NAEYC Parent Questionnaire. All of this information will be 

considered by the Assistant Director for Educational Programs, who will discuss final 

evaluations with the Director/CEO. 

Job Descriptions Instructional Staff: 

The primary responsibilities of the Teacher include: 

• 	 DeSign and preparation of the classroom 

• 	 Appropriate sequencing of materials 

• 	 Creating of attractive hands-on materials in the basic subject areas 

• 	 Creation of Individual Education Plans that align to the TEKS 

• 	 Determining the scope and sequence of lessons and providing direct 


instruction 


• 	 Classroom management 

• 	 Modeling appropriate behavior - calm, respectful, peaceful 

• 	 Parent conferencing 

• 	 Record keeping - track lessons 

• 	 Observation and evaluation of students and their work 

• 	 Preparation of report cards and portfolios for the parents' review 

• 	 Care of the outdoor environment - gardening with the children 

• 	 Providing a daily program of Perceptual Motor Development 

-" 
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9. GOVERNANCE OF THE SPONSORING ENTITY 

Profiles ofMembers of the Founding Board: 

Dr. James T. Brown 
Professional Career: 

Professor, Business and Finance 
Director, American Peace Corps 
ASSistant Superintendent, Washington D. C. Public Schools 
District Executive, Unitarian Universalist Association 

Member: Allied Communities of Tarrant County; Anti-Racism Task Force; 
Member of the Advisory Council - EFW Montessori School 

Expertise: Business Management, Finance, Grant Writing, and Community 
Advocacy 

Ms. Helen Didley 
Professional Career: 

Professor of Psychology and Early Childhood Teacher 
Member: Milwaukee Teachers Association 
Expertise: Early Childhood Education, Fund-raising, Management, and Grant 

Writing 

Ms. Joyce Brown 
Professional Career: 

Teacher - Head Start 
Workshop Presenter 
Montessori Director 

Member: American Montessori Society, UMEP/UNICEF 
Expertise: Early Childhood Education, Fund-raising, Management and Grant 

Writing 

The founding Board and initial incorporators were Joyce Brown, Helen Didley 

and Dr. James T. Brown. Joyce Brown, along with Helen Didley and James T. 

Brown obtained the State corporation charter. The predecessor organization was 

Intercultural Childcare and Family Center (ICC&FC), owned by James and Joyce 

Brown. It began operating as a child-care center in August of 1995. In January of 

1998, when the predecessor organization (ICC&FC) turned over the school's 
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operations to a new non-profit organization, East Fort Worth Montessori, Inc., three 

more people were added to the Board: Nancy Hynes, Angela Porter and David 

Reese. Hynes and Porter subsequently left the Board and were replaced by Nina. 

LaFond, and Sukai Forster. The former Board members are no longer in the 

community and biographical information is no longer available. Ms. Hynes was a 

Fort Worth ISO teacher and Ms. Porter was a Montessori Teacher. 

EFWMS Inc. Board members are working to secure a charter for the EFW 

Montessori Academy. Joyce Brown and the current Assistant Director, Susan 

Rogers, are major contributors to the charter effort. Ms Brown withdrew from 

membership on the Board and has been appointed Director/CEO of the EFW 

Montessori Charter. 

The EFW Montessori Charter School will be a sub-unit of EFWMS Inc. It will 

not have a separate governing board. The Director/CEO of the school will report to 

the EFWMS, Inc. Board of Directors. 

The Board will have a President (Chairperson), Vice President (Vice 

Chairperson), a Treasurer and Secretary, and at least one (1) Member-At-Large. 

The Board officers will be selected by a vote of the Board members. Board 

members are selected for the Board and or removed from office by a majority vote of 

the members. Vacancies on the Board are filled by Board appointments, with 

recommendations from other Board members, the community, Advisory Councilor 

Director/CEO. Board members serve for three (3) years from the date of 

appointment; terms are there by staggered. 
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The sponsoring organization replaced original Board Members who had 

vertical or horizontal family ties to the Director/CEO. 

Organizing Group of Initial Incorporators Working Together To Applv for A 

Charter: 

Mrs. Nina LaFond - President (Chairperson) 
Owner/Director of A & X Investigations 
Member: Texas Association of Licensed Investigators 
Former Parent - EFW Montessori School 
Former PTO President - EFW Montessori School 
Expertise: Business Management, Fund-raising, and Community 

Networking 
References: 	 Ms. Tina Gamble (817) 446-9964 


Mr. Ray Turner (817) 991-6031 

Ms. Regina Johnson (817) 370-1754 


Mr. David Reese - Treasurer 
Engineer, Austin Bridge and Roads 
Former Parent: EFW Montessori School 
Expertise: Building equipment for science programs 

Designing parking, Installing Playground Equipment 
Community Advocate and Fund-raising 

References: 	Ms. Mary Fleming (817) 451-6137 

Mr. Pat Anderson (817) 249-3030 

Ms. Marcela Reese (817) 452-2735 


Mrs. Fenda Akiwumi - Member-At-Large 
Professor, Hill College 
Member: Texas Community College Teachers Association 
Expertise: Management, Computer Skills, Field Trip Planning, Grant 

Writing & Presentation 
References: 	 Dr. Enid Ardvidson 

Mr. Robert Treadwell, 
Division Director, Hill College 
Dr. Richard Elam (817) 641-9887 

Ms Merrie King - Vice President (Vice Chairperson) 
Asst. Professor, Belmont University, Montessori Teacher 
Member: American Montessori Society 

00062 
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Expertise: 	 Grant Writing, Montessori Curriculum Development, Conflict 
Management 

References: 	 Ms. Sukai Forster (817) 633-4550 

Ms. Andrea Seals (615) 822-3390 

Ms. Threlecia Whittley (817) 293-9241 


Ms. Yolanda Cason-Mack - Secretary 
Member: Americorps, Allied Communities of Tarrant County, 
Parent: EFW Montessori School 
Expertise: Fund-raising, Community Networking, Grant Writing, Small 

Business Administration 
References: 	 Mrs. Bemadette Bermudez (817) 838-3345 


Ms. Crystal Whitney (817) 451-7284 

Ms. Chakie Jones (817) 531-0210 


Ms Joyce Brown - Director/CEO 
Member: American Montessori Society, NAACP, UMEP/UNICEF 
Expertise: Education, Fine Arts, Grant Writing, Business Management, 

Travel Industry 
References: 	Ms Becky Haskin, Councilwoman (817) 457~146 

Ms. Karen Humphrey, Special Ed Dir (817) 531-4350 
Ms. Judy Seymour, Prinicpal (817) 920-1200 
Daggett Elementary School 

Additional Information Regarding the Sponsoring Entity: 

The Board would be responsible for addressing issues, concemsand 

questions related to the management and operation of the charter school program 

and compliance with contractual agreements with the TEA 

The Board is responsible for seeing that it is operating strictly in accordance 

with its charter and for approval of the charter school b.udget. Directors shall not 

receive salaries for their services as a Director. The Board is composed of five (5) 

members currently. 

Directors shall be elected by the vote of the Board of Directors. Directors 

shall be elected at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors. Each Director shall 

hold office until a successor is elected and qualified. A Director may be elected to 
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succeed himself or herself for the next year. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of 

Directors and any Director position to be filled due to an increase in the number of 

Directors, shall be filled by the Board of Directors. A vacancy is filled by the 

affirmative vote of a majority of the remaining Directors, even if it is less than a 

quorum of the Board of Directors, or if it is a sole remaining Director. A Director 

elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected for the un-expired term of his or her 

predecessor in office. The number of Directors shall be five (5), including the 

officers. Directors need not be residents of Texas, but a Director must be at least 18 

years of age. Each Director shall serve without a specified term. Vacancies shall be 

filled by the remaining Board members with input from teachers, parents, and other 

community leaders. 

Textbooks Selection: 

The Director/CEO, together with a selection of lead teachers, will preview 

adopted textbooks at the Regional Education Service Center. As a committee 

convened for the purpose of choosing textbooks, this group will select among the 

textbooks on the conforming and nonconforming TEA list. The Assistant Director for 

Administration will collaborate with the Assistant Director for Educational Programs 

in compiling the choices and following the procedures for ordering, distribution, 

monitoring and care of the textbooks. The Director/CEO will provide a summary of 

the suggested textbooks to the Board of Directors for approval on a annual basis. 

East Fort Worth Montessori's selection and use of ancillary materials 

provided by publishers under §66.69 (relating to AnCillary Materials) is also subject 
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to this process. Final selections must be recorded in the minutes of the Board of 

Directors. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will report a listing of instructional materials 

selected, which shall be transmitted to the Texas Education Agency (TEA) no later 

than April 1 st each year. 

Prior to the first day of school, the Assistant Director for Administration will 

base her selection on the maximum number of students enrolled in East Fort Worth 

Montessori during the previous school year and/or registered to attend East Fort 

Worth Montessori during the next school year. Requisitions submitted after the first 

day of school shall be approved based on the actual number of students enrolled in 

East Fort Worth Montessori when the requisition is submitted. If two or more titles 

are selected in a Subject, requisitions may be made for a combined total of the 

selected titles. 

In reference to TEA list of conforming and nonconforming materials, East Fort . 

Worth Montessori shall continue to use the instructional adopted materials during the 

contract period or periods of the materials. East Fort Worth Montessori shall not 

return copies of one title to secure copies of another title in the same subject. 

East Fort Worth Montessori shall adopt and shall supply to a pupil in special 

education dasses as appropriate to the level of the pupil's ability and without regard 

to the grade for which the instructional material is adopted or the grade in which the 

pupil is enrolled. 

East Fort Worth Montessori shall conduct an annual physical inventory of all 

currently adopted instructional materials that have been requisitioned by, and 
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delivered to, East Fort Worth Montessori. The results of the inventory shall be 

recorded in East Fort Worth Montessori's files. Reimbursement and/or replacement 

shall be made for all instructional materials determined to be lost. Each textbook 

must be covered by the parent of the student. 

East Fort Worth Montessori is entitled to retain surplus-to-quota instructional 

materials only when data approved by the Texas Education Agency indicate that 

students will be enrolled in the subject and a need for the surplus-to-quota 

instructional materials exists after the beginning of every school year. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will make annual orders for instructional 

materials. Enrollments shall be reported based on the maximum number of students 

enrolled in the East Fort Worth Montessori during the previous school year and/or 

registered to attend the district during the next school year. When ordering 

supplemental instructional materials, enrollments shall be reported to TEA based on 

the actual number of students enrolled in East Fort Worth Montessori. 

East Fort Worth Montessori shall notify each student's parent or guardian of 

all textbooks selected from the Nonconforming list of state-adopted textbooks. 

Notification will take place upon adoption. 

EFWMS uses didactic materials to deliver the curriculum. Textbooks are 

supplemental to the direct instruction, therefore, materials creation and purchase will 

be reported along with textbook inventory in the management reports and budgets. 

The school does not have any management board other than the Board of the 

Sponsoring entity. 
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10. COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

September 1999 - A group of community leaders and members met with the EFW 

staff and leadership of EFWMS Inc. to discuss ways of expanding tuition free high 

quality Montessori education in the community. 

October 1999 - The community group met with the Fort Worth ISO Early Childhood 

Collaboration Program to seek help in meeting the needs in the community. The 

Parents as Teachers Program was made available by the Fort Worth ISO to the 

community. 

November 1999 - The community group started discussion on starting a charter 

program for Pre-K 3 through 4, Kindergarten and 1 st grades. Community members 

visited Montessori public schools and charter schools in the area. The Principal of 

Daggett Montessori was invited to give a workshop on 'Montessori and Young 

Children.' 

January 2000 - Community group and parents identify the need to enhance the 

EFWMS playground for the east side facility. A fundraising campaign is started. 

July 2000 - Phase one of the improvements to the playground is completed. 

January 2001 - Campaign begins to raise money for a portable classroom at the 

EFWMS east campus. 

June 2001 - Acquired the portable classroom. 

May 23, 2002 - Date of Public hearing at 2717 Putnam Street 

Attachment 10 - Notice of Intent to Apply 

Attachment 11 - Evidence of Mailing to Council and Commissioners 

Attachment 12 - Notice In News Paper Of General Distribution 
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Attachment 13 - Registration Log 

Attachment 14 - Synopsis Of Public Hearing 

PartnershipS With Other Groups: 

See Attachment - 15 - LETTERS OF BUSINESS ARRANGEMENTS 

EFWMS collaborators: 

• Texas Expanded Nutrition - Nutrition classes for students and parents 

• Amon Carter Museum - Art appreciation classes for students 

• Botanical Garden- classes in the garden 

• TEA Region ·IV for record keeping and reporting 

• TEA Region XI for PEIMS 

• Texas Workforce for support of Parent Involvement Program 

• HIPPY USA for support of Parent Involvement Program 

• City of Fort Worth for support of the after school program 

• Allied Communities of Tarrant County - advocacy training and organization 

• The Paper Plate - nutrition planning and catering of meals 

No members of the above organizations serve on the EFWMS Board. 
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11. SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHICS 

The target enrollment is 327 students from pre-school (age 3) to 3rd grade. 

Class enrollment ratios are not to exceed 12 students to one adult or 24 per 

grouping with one teacher and one assistant teacher. 

The initial school will be located in the Meadowbook area of East Fort Worth. 

This is the current location of the school and a convenient center for low-income and 

minority students. There are several altemative locations with a similar target group 

population in Tarrant County that could be sites for future expansion. 

EFWMS Enrollment Projections for the First 5 years 
Year 1 & 2 enrollment of 198 students 

Students At present time: 
Pre-K 3's = 41 75% African American 
Pre-K 4's = 68 15% Hispanic 
K's = 62 8% Anglo 
1

st = 24 2% Asian
2nd = 3 

Representing 9 Classrooms with mixed-age groupings of: 
Age 
3's = 2 classes of 18 each 
4-5's = 5 classes of 24 each 
6-7's= 2 classes of 21 each 

Year 2 add 2"" grade enrollment of 18 for a total of 216 (1 classroom) 
Year 3 add K & 1si grade enrollment of 45 for a total of 261 (2 classrooms) 
Year 4 add Pre-K & K enrollment of 22 for a total of 283 (1 classroom) 
Year 5 add Pre-K & K enrollment of 44 for a total of 327 (2 classroom) 

There are altemative sites in Tarrant County communities. The Como and the Far 

South East communities would be good locations. Other possibilities would include 

Forest Hill, White Settlement, and the Stop Six (just south of our current location). 

OOOGo 
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12. ADMISSIONS POLICIES 

How Do Our Policies Further Open Enrollment? 

1. 	 Advertising in the local newspapers in both Spanish and English helps more 

parents in the community to know about the program. 

2. 	 Giving priority to siblings keeps the family together. 

3. 	 Drawing the lottery in the presence of parents and community members 

proves that the program is fair to all parents and no one is being discriminated 

against. 

TIME LINE: 
Application deadline-March 1 

The LOTTERY 

EFW Montessori advertises in local newspapers. A deadline for the lottery 

will be stated. The Pre-K 3 & 4 Program has income and age qualifications. This 

will also be indicated. There are exceptions to the income qualifications if a child is 

homeless, in foster care, or is Limited English Proficient (ESL). There are no 

exceptions to age qualifications (three years old by September 1st of the year the 

child is entering school). 

The Director/CEO and Assistant Director of Administration will determine the 

number of spaces available for the lottery based on the following criteria: 

• 	 Spaces in the classroom 

• 	 StudenVT eacher Ratio 

• 	 Curriculum available for each age group 
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Candidates call in to the school and are pre-qualified. Certain candidates do 

not have to participate in the lottery to secure a space. During our second year as a 

charter, returning students and siblings of returning students would have first priority. 

There is a consideration given to "at-risk" populations, however, the majofity of our 

students will already be dassified as "at"risk" due to income level associated with the 

communities we serve. 

Once remaining spaces are determined, basic information on the pool of 

candidates is placed on cards and put into a box. A group of witnesses is recruited 

to participate in the lottery, including a teacher, an aide, a board member, two 

parents, and a community member. The participants draw cards - the number 

determined by openings for each age/grade group. The cards are read aloud and 

added to the enrollment list. Once all spaces are filled, the Assistant Director for 

Administration, acting as a registrar, begins the process of contacting ALL 

candidates to let them know if their child's name was drawn. At this stage the official 

enrollment process begins. 

Lottery materials are sealed and placed in a secured cabinet for auditing 

purposes. 

East Fort Worth Montessori School operates on a nine-month basis. 

Students may enroll at any time during the school year, provided there is space 

based on the admissions and lottery policies. At the time of enrollment, EFWMS 

will require an education background survey to determine if there are previous 

school records, including documentation of disabilities (in compliance with the 

Individuals With Disabilities Act). Since the majority of our target population has not 
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attended school prior to enrolling with EFWMS, we are the first point of contact for 

services and compliance with regulations regarding Special Education, Limited 

English Proficiency, etc. The school will verify required documentation for 

enrollment, such as birth certificates, shot records, social security card, and proof of 

residence. As soon as possible after enrollment, vision and hearing screenings, 

shot record udpates, and the first academic/perceptual motor screening will take 

place. 

EFW Montessori Charter school's policies are designed to further enrollment 

and support the mission of the school in a nondiscriminatory fashion. EFW 

Montessori does not discriminate based on sex, age, national origin, race or religion. 
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13. CODE OF CONDUCT 

The EFW Montessori School, believes that the rights of students, parents and 

staff must be protected. To achieve this, there must be an open line of 

communication between the administration, staff, parents and students. 

Our goal is to provide a school that is free of disruptions, where students can 

develop a love for learning, high self esteem and acquire an excellence in education. 

The Student Code of Conduct booklet has been developed in compliance with 

relevant laws. Violation of the statutes, policies, regulations and rules will result in 

implementation of appropriate behavior management methods as outlined under this 

code. 

Responsiblities 

The campuses shall foster a climate of mutual respect for the rights of 

students, parents and staff. 

Parents/Legal Guardian Responsibilities 

• 	 Working in partnership with the school to pursue educational excellence 

• 	 Students report on time for school 

• 	 Tum in written report on absences and tardiness to the school 

• 	 Sign each student in and out at the front desk everyday 

• 	 Attend scheduled conferences and/or initiate conferences to discuss 


academic progress and other concerns 


• 	 Support the goals of the school 

• 	 Volunteer in the classrooms and on fieldtrips 
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Student Responsibilities: 

• 	 Show respect for the teachers, peers and materials in the school 

• 	 Being prepared for work in and out of the classroom 

• 	 Mastery of the essential elements of the curriculum as prescribed by the State 

and school 

• 	 Follow school rules, procedures and directives concerning appropriate 


behavior and safety 


• 	 Follow the dress code of the school 

• 	 Use appropriate language in and out of the classrooms 

• 	 Refrain from harassment, name-calling, and insulting, threatening or 


intimidating remarks/gestures 


Administrator Responsibilities 

• 	 Model appropriate behavior for students, staff and parents 

• 	 Encourage parent communication and active participation in the education of 

their children 

• 	 Encourage community participation in the school 

• 	 Support and administer the student code of conduct 

• 	 Responsible for pursing a positive school environment that is free of 


disruptions where students can pursue their studies in a manner most 


conducive to learning 


• 	 Respond to concerns of staff, parents and students 

• 	 Provide support for staff 
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Teacher Responsibilities 

• 	 Serve as a role model for students in accordance with the standards of the 

teaching profession 

• 	 Reporting for work on time 

• 	 Teaching to the standards of performance required by TEA and the school 

• 	 Act in accordance with the Professional Code of Ethics 

• 	 Teach students to strive towards self-discipline and develop a love for 


learning 


• 	 Cooperate with parents 

• 	 Complying with the school's policies, rules regulations and directives 

Classroom Dicsipllne: 

A teacher will encourage students to problem solve among themselves. 

Students will be sent to the 'Peace Table" to discuss and resolve differences. If the 

students cannot resolve their problem, then the teacher will act as a mediator. The 

first step in dealing with disruptive behavior of an individual student is to "re-direct" or 

identify in positive language the behavior the child should exhibit and assist them to 

move to the next aspect of their work. A student may be asked to sit and observe 

the others working for a period of one to five minutes, at the end of which time the 

teacher will invite the student to choose work again. If the teacher is not able to help 

the student solve the problem, the student will be sent to the Director or Assistant 

Director. If the Director or Assistant cannot help the student the parent will be 

invited for conferencing. 
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Investigation Of Misconduct 

For the age group we serve, it is the responsibility of the administrators to 

interview/question any student or student witness regarding their behavior or the 

behavior of others and complete an incident report. The parent/guardian of the 

student will be asked to sign, together with a staff member and one of the school 

officers, the completed incident report. If the student is believed to have violated the 

school's code of conduct the parenUguardian will be invited for a conference and 

informed of the necessary disciplinary action(s}. 

In-School Suspension 

Students who persist in disrupting the classroom and making it impossible for 

other students to concentrate, will be taken to the Director/CEO or Assistant 

Director's office where the student will be counseled and, if necessary the parent will 

be contacted. In cases where the parent cannot come to the school immediately, 

the student will complete some of his/her work in the office. 

Suspension 

A student may be suspended for a period not to exceed three consecutive 

day with no limit on occurrences if the administrator determines: (1) the student's 

presence in the classroom presents a danger of physical harm to student or others; 

(2) the student has engaged in serious/persistent misbehavior or has violated other 

policies outlined in the code of conduct. Before suspending a student, the 

administration shall consider reasonable altematives. If the administrator 

determines a suspension is the most appropriate altemative, no other disciplinary 

action need precede the suspension. 
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The student's parents/guardians shall be notified of the suspension by 

telephone or conference. The parenUguardian of the student who is being 

suspended shall be advised that it is the responsibility of the parenUguardian to 

provide adequate supervision for the student during the period of suspension. 

Discipline Of Students With Disabilities 

The implementation of disciplinary consequences assigned in accordance 

with this Student Code of Conduct to a student with a disability who is eligible to 

receive services under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act or who is 

entitled to the protections of Section 504 is subject to the provision of Federal (Le., 

IDEA and Section 504) and State laws and regulations. 

Any placement change lasting more than ten (10) cumulative days of a 

student with a disability who receives special education services requires action by 

an Admission, Review, and Dismissal (ARD) Committee and/or Section 

504 Committee. 

A special educationl504 student may be removed from class by a school 

officer for misbehavior and be suspended for no more than 3 consecutive days or 10 

total days or in-school suspension for a short term (10 days or less) without 

ARD/504Committee approval. 

A student with disability who receives special education services may be 

expelled for engaging in conduct that would warrant such action for a non-disabled 
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student only if the ARD/504 Committee determines the misconduct is not related to 

the disabling condition an inappropriate placement. 

Expulsion: 

A student shall be expelled from school for offences committed on school 

property or while attending a school-sponsored or sChool-related activity on or off 

campus. 

A member of the Board of Directors or designee shall provide the student with 

a hearing and the student's parents or guardians shall be invited in writing to the 

hearing. During the hearing, the student shall be afforded proper due process (right 

to prior notice of the charges, right to adult representation, opportunity to testify and 

present evidence and witness and cross-examine witnesses presented by the 

school). If the School contacted the parenUguardian in writing and try a telephone 

contact and the parenUguardian is not present for the hearing, the school shall hold 

the hearing regardless of the whether the student's parent or guardian or another 

adult representing the student attends. 

The hearing administrator shall set the terms of the expUlsion based on the 

law(s), the seriousness of the offense and other relevant factors. 

Appeal Procedure For Expulsion: 

Within ten (10) school days of receipt of the director's written 

recommendation, the studenUparenUguardian may submit a written appeal to the 
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Board Chair or School's director. If no written appeal is received within ten (10) 

school days, the right to appeal shall be waived. 

Student/Parent/Guardian Rights And Complaint Procedures: 

A student or parenUguardian shall be entitled to an informal conference with 

an administrator to resolve her/his complaint. If such an attempt is unsuccessful, the 

student or parenUguardian may take the complaint to the Board. If a complaint 

involves a problem with a teacher, the student or parenUguardian in most 

circumstances shall be expected to discuss the matter with the teacher before 

requesting a conference with the director at Level 1. 

Level One: 

A student or parenUguardian who has a complaint shall request a conference 

within ten (10) days of the time the student of parenUguardian knew or should have 

known, of the event or series of event causing the complaint. The director shall 

schedule and hold a conversance with the student or parenUguardian within seven 

(7) days of the request. 

Level Two 

If the student, parenUguardian is not satisfied, the student, parent or guardian 

may within ten (10) days request a conference with the Board Chair or designee. 
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Student Attendance And Accounting: 

Our goal is to have a 90% or higher student attendance rate. Our strategy to 

have excellent attendance is grounded in our emphasis on parent involvement. By 

developing a strong partnership with parents, EFWMS will be able to increase 

parent's awareness of the importance of children coming to school every day. 

Classes will start at 8:30 a.m.; snap shot time will be 10:30 a.m. The teachers ""ill 

pickup their attendance sheets at 8:00 a.m. every morning. Each classroom will 

have a clock. At 10:25 a.m., teachers will ask the children to stop work and go the 

line (a circle on the floor in the middle of the classroom where students receive 

group instruction). The teacher will call every student's name. The student will 

respond to his/her name and raise hislher hand. The teacher will mark an 'A' for 

students who are absent. No other marks will be made on the attendance sheet by 

the teacher. At the end of the role call the teacher will count the number children 

physically present in the classroom and check the number against the number of 

children recorded as present on her roll sheet. If the number does not match, the 

teacher has to touch each child's shoulder as she calls his/her name. The 

completed roll-call sheet will be taken to the office by the teacher aide and placed in 

the attendance box in the office. 

To comply with the attendance requirements stated in Subchapter B, Section 

39 of the Texas Education Code, all teachers will be required to keep a record of 

class attendance. This record will be turned in with the year-end materials. Records 

will be kept on file for each enrolled student. 
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An attendance clerk will proof and verify attendance sheets and prepare a 

summary of absences for the school day using forms provided by Region XI MIS by 

1:00 p.m. each day. 

At 3:00 p.m., the attendance clerks will call parents whose children were 

absent and did not call the school. 

School's Mandatory Student Attendance Plan 

EFWMS will follow the 90% rule for attendance. For a school year of 180 

days, 18 absences will be considered excessive. Parents will be given a warning 

letter if the child is absent without a valid excuse more than 5 days in a six-week 

period. 
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14. SPECIAL NEEDS STUDENTS AND PROGRAMS 

The projected level of special needs enrollment is 8%. The Pre-


Kindergarten extended day grant program will serve both 3 year olds and 4 year 


olds. 


TEC/TAC KEY Components How EFWMS will Accommodate 
Children With Disabilities Under IDEA 

TEC 26.0004 Child Find EFWMS Charter will: 
· connect with ECI or other child Find 
Agencies 
· Identify and refer students 
· Individual Family Service Plan meeting 
(IFSP) schedule 120 days prior to 
student's 3rd birthday. . . 

TEC26.0081 Confidentiality · All staff will take the "Federal Education 
Right to Privacy Act" training (FERPA) 
Keep On file: state policy and procedure 
manual 
Keep all Special Ed files in locked cabinet 
Names of staff who have access to files 
will be posted on the locked cabinet 

Procedural 
Safeguards 

Copy of "An explanation of Rights and 
Procedural Safeguards" will be given to 
parents at all meetings and will be sent to 
parents with notice to an ARD meeting 

TEC37.0021 Notice of ARD Notices will be sent 5 days prior to 
meeting. 

TEC29.004 Determine 
Eligibility 

Health Information-Vision & Hearing 
Home Language Survey 
Attendance, grades, test scores 
SPED staff contact parents 
Referring teacher completes: 
Information from classroom teacher 
SPED committee meets, 60 day trial 
Give information to Special Ed staff 
Make arrangements for professional test 

19TAC89.63 (a
c) 

LRE Not applicable 

Transition planning N/A 12-16'" birthday-TEC29.011 
19TAC89.01055 
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300.26;.300.136 Certified Personnel Certified Special Ed teacher on contract 
300.1221(d) 10 Day Rule Violation of school rules- suspension 

After 10 days suspension in the year, an 
ARD will be required to determine the link 
between the behavior and disability. 
If there is no link, students can be 
suspended but must receive services or 
be sent to a local Alternative Education 
Program. 

TEC37.0021 fEP All students will be in an inclusive 
program. 
SPED and ARD committee will put 
together an IEP that will allow students to 
receive one-on-one instruction 

Expenditure of 
Special 
Education Funds 

Restricted to Special Education purposes. 

Description Of EFWMS Programs To Meet The Needs Of Federal Programs: 

Based on our previous experience as EFW Montessori School, we expect 

that the Charter will have a high percentage of "at-risk" students. This population 

typically qualifies for Federal grant funding. We plan to research and pursue all 

possible avenues for the benefit of the children. 

Title 1 Part A - Improving Basic Schoolwide Programs Operated by Local Education 

Agencies 

The Montessori philosophy requires one-on-one or small group instruction 

and hands-on learning opportunities. It is particularly suited to meeting the needs of 

children from impoverished famifies. This method also provides a natural setting for 

inclusion of students with special needs. Preparation of the environment and 
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specific training for teachers and aides enhances the ability of the school to 

implement the philosophy and curriculum. 

Our experience in the classroom, as well as results from previous 

standardized testing (Stanford Nine and TPRI - benchmarks with subsequent 

growth indicators) have shown us that our formula works. We require our teachers 

to seek additional training through Region XI, including the Summer Reading 

Academies and workshops. 

Title 1 Part C - Migrant Education 

If we have students from migrant families in our population, we will apply the 

resources granted through Title 1 part C in accordance with the regulations. Our 

campus has an active HIPPY program (Home Instructors for Parents of Pre-School 

Youngsters - through Americorps). The staff of HIPPY are trained specifically to 

assist families of various backgrounds, particularly in low-income neighborhoods in 

the education of their children. 

Title 1 Part D - Subpart 2 - This in not a problem in the age group served. 

However, the basic Montessori Philosophy that imbues children with a thirst for 

leaming and appreciation of school will prevent voluntary dropouts in later years. 

Title II Part B - Dwight D. Eisenhower Professional Development Program

Advanced Montessori Teacher Training, reading readiness workshops for 

administrators and teachers, science workshops through the Museum of Science 
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and history, Peace Education workshops and environmental awareness studies at 

the Environmental Leaming Center will be provided with funding. 

Title IV - Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Program 

EFWMS provides workshops for parents through the DAR.E. program and 

participation in Allied Communities of Tarrant County neighborhood programs. 

Title VI - Innovative Education Program Strategies 

EFWMS will offer enrichment programs in arts, music, gymnastics and hands

on-science. Students with specialleaming needs will be provided tutorials and 

individual or small group arrangements with funds available for class size reduction. 

Facilities will be upgraded to comply with section 504. 

Efwms Educational Programs To Support Students At Risk Of Dropping Out 

OfSchoo/: 

As pointed out above EFWMS will serve students Pre-K through 3rd grade 

(ages 3 through 8 or 9). These students are not at risk of voluntarily withdrawal. 

The projected enrollment of students requiring special education and related 

services is 8%. 

East Fort Worth Montessori is open to all persons regardless of race, color, 

religion, sex, age, national origin, or disability. At the time of enrollment, all students 

with disabilities must provide documentation of their condition and recommendations 

necessary for inclusion into East Fort Worth Montessori's educational program. 
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Accommodations that may be provided include large-print text, scribes (done by 

teacher), oral test administration (done by teacher) and a variety of testing options 

for students with hearing disabilities, and for the testing process, frequent breaks, 

extended time on task, and speclal tutoring. 

Students are at risk of dropping out of school prior to a diploma for a variety of 

reasons: education, economic, disabilities (learning and physical), and social. East 

Fort Worth Montessori will: 

• 	 Foster a nurturing home environment by parent education and assistance 

with access to community-based social and learning resources 

• 	 Develop strong basic education skills, particularly in basic communications 

and computational skills (that help individual's meet short and long term 

leaming (educational) goals 

• 	 Develop and implement close cooperation with family members regarding . 

short and long term learning (family and educational) goals 

• 	 Identify and provide for speclallearning needs and/or disabilities of each 

student, to include, specific learning disabilities, need for developing 

English language skills, special assistance for visually impaired students 

(educational and disabilities) 

• 	 Develop real and authentic life skills (educational, social, and economic) 

• 	 The Montessori method naturally handles multiple leaming styles 

( educational) 

East Fort Worth Montessori will serve special education students as required in (34 

CFR 300.18, 300.23; and 19 TAC 89.1131) and will hire certified teachers. 
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Special education teachers must be certified to teach special education, 

regardless of the qualification requirements for other teachers at the charter 

school. Alternative or emergency special education certification may be sought, 

or the school may contract with an appropriately certified teacher. East Fort 

Worth Montessori will serve special education students in the mainstream 

environment whenever possible. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will be responsible for assuring that the 

requirements of Public Law 105-17, Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 

(IDEA) Amendments of 1997, the Texas Administrative Code (TAC), and the Texas 

Education Code (TEC) are implemented so that all eligible students with disabilities 

receive a free appropriate public education (FAPE). East Fort Worth Montessori will 

collaborate with the Regional Education Service Center, which provides technical 

assistance support for eligible students with disabilities. 

Child Find: 

East Fort Worth Montessori with the assistance of the Texas Education 

Agency and the education service centers (ESCs) and local education agencies 

(LEAs) will ensure that a free appropriate public education (FAPE) is provided to all 

individuals with disabilities, ages 3-21, who qualify for special education services. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will ensure that early intervention services are made 

available for those children, ages 0-3, with an identified need, with the assistance of 

the Texas Education Agency, ESCs, and the Early Childhood Intervention (ECI) 

program. To carry out these responsibilities, East Fort Worth Montessori will 
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implement: a comprehensive system of "Child Find" in which East Fort Worth 

Montessori's designated individuals will actively search for all individuals with 

disabilities or developmental delay who are 0-21 years of age. East Fort Worth 

Montessori will be responsible for identifying, locating, and evaluating all individuals 

0-21 years of age, regardless of nature or severity of disability in accordance with 

Texas Education Code §25.001. 

Confidentiality. 

Concerning the confidentiality of child find data, East Fort Worth Montessori 

will be subject to the confidentiality requirements of Sees. 300.560-300.577. East 

Fort Worth Montessori will protect the confidentiality of personally identifiable 

information at collection, storage, disclosure, and destruction stages. A designated 

individual will assume responsibility for ensuring the confidentiality of any personally 

identifiable information. All persons collecting or using personally identifiable 

information will receive training or instruction regarding the State's policies and 

procedures under Sec. 300.127 and 34 CFR part 99. East Fort Worth Montessori 

will maintain, for public inspection, a current listing of the names and positions of 

those employees within the agency who may have access to personally identifiable 

information. 

Procedural Safeguards: 

East Fort Worth Montessori will provide a copy of the procedural safeguards 

available to the parents of a child with a disability: 

• Upon initial referral for evaluation; 

• Upon each notification of an IEP meeting; 
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• 	 Upon reevaluation of the child; and 

• . Upon receipt of a request for due process under §300.507. 

The contents of the procedural safeguards notice will include a full explanation of all 

of the procedural safeguards available under §§300.403, 300.500-300.529, and 

300.560-300.577, and the State complaint procedures available under §§3oo.660

300.662 relating to: 

• 	 Independent educational evaluation; 

• 	 Prior written notice; 

• 	 Parental consent; 

• 	 Access to educational records; 

• 	 Opportunity to present complaints to initiate due process hearings; 

• 	 The child's placement during the pending period of due process proceedings; 

• 	 Procedures for students who are subject to placement in an interim 


alternative educational setting .. 


Notice ofAdmission. Review. and Dismissal: 

East Fort Worth Montessori will assure that appropriate document(s) are 

supplied with information a parent needs to effectively participate in an admission, 

review, and dismissal committee meeting for the parent's child as provided by 20 

U.S.C. Section 1415(b): 

• 	 as soon as practicable after a child is referred to determine the child's 

eligibility for admission into the district's special education program, but at 

least five school days before the date of the initial meeting of the 

admission, review, and dismissal committee; and 
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• 	 at any other time on reasonable request of the child's parent. 

• 	 A parent may request an ARD committee meeting at any mutually 

agreeable time to address specific concerns about his or her child's special 

education services. East Fort Worth Montessori will respond to the 

parent's request either by holding the requested meeting or by reqllesting 

assistance through the Texas Education Agency's mediation process. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will inform parents of the functions of the ARD 

committee and the circumstances or types of problems for which 

requesting an ARD committee meeting would be appropriate. 

Evaluation of Children to Determine Eligibility: 

To be eligible to receive special education services at East Fort Worth 

Montessori, a student must be a "child with a disability," as defined in 34 Code of 

Federal Regulations (CFR), §300.7(a), subject to the provisions of 34 CFR, 

§300.7(c), the Texas Education Code (TEC), §29.003, and this section. The 

provisions in this section specify criteria to be used in determining whether a 

student's condition meets one or more of the definitions in federal regulations or in 

state law. 

Eligibility determination: 

The determination of whether a student is eligible for special education and 

related services is made by the student's Admission, Review, and Dismissal (ARD) 

committee. Any evaluation or re-evaluation of a student shall be conducted in 

accordance with 34 CFR, §§300.S30-300.S36. The multidisciplinary team that 
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collects or reviews evaluation data in connection with the determination of a 

student's eligibility must include, but is not limited to, the following: 

• 	 At East Fort Worth Montessori, eligibility criteria will be based on the general 

classifications established with reference to contemporary diagnostic or 

evaluative terminologies and techniques. Eligible students with disabilities 

shall enjoy the right to a free appropriate education at East Fort Worth 

Montessori, which may include instruction in the regular classroom, 

instruction through special teaching, or instruction through contracts. 

Instruction shall be supplemented by the prOvision of related services when 

appropriate. 

• 	 A student is eligible to participate in East Fort Worth Montessori's special 

education program if the student: is not more than 21 years of age and has a 

visual or auditory impairment that prevents the student from being adequately 

or safely educated in public school without the provision of special services; 

or but only needs a related service and not special education - the child is 

not a child with a disability. 

Development And Implementation Of IEP; ESY Services: 

At the beginning of each school year, East Fort Worth Montessori will have an 

Individualized Educational Program (IEP) in effect for each child with a disability. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will ensure that: 
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• 	 An IEP is in effect before special education and related services are provided 

to an eligible child; and is implemented as soon as possible following the 

meetings described under §300.343; 

• 	 The child's IEP is accessible to each regular education teacher, special 

education teacher, related service provider, and other service provider who is 

responsible for its implementation; 

• 	 Each teacher and provider will be informed of his or her specific 

responsibilities related to implementing the child's IEP; and the specific 

accommodations, modifications, and supports that must be provided for the 

child in accordance with the IEP. 

At least one general education teacher of the student (if the student is, or may 

be, participating in the general education environment) shall participate as a member 

of the ARD committee. The special education teacher or special education provider 

that participates in the ARD committee meeting in accordance with 34 CFR, 

§300.344(a)(3), must be certified in the child's suspected areas of disability. When a 

specific certification is not required to serve certain disability categories, then the 

special education teacher or special education provider must be qualified to provide 

the educational services that the child may need. East Fort Worth Montessori may 

use related services or paraprofessional personnel as allowed by §89.1131, to 

insure that appropriate teachers and/or service providers are present and participate 

at each ARD committee meeting. 

The ARD committee shall make its decisions regarding students referred for a 

full and individual initial evaluation within 30 calendar days from the date of the 
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completion of the written full and individual initial evaluation report. If the 30th day 

falls during the summer and school is not in session, the ARD committee shall have 

until the first day of classes in the fall to finalize decisions concerning placement and 

the IEP, unless the full and individual initial evaluation indicates that the student will 

need extended year services during that summer. The written report of the ARD 

committee shall document the decisions of the committee with respect to issues 

discussed. 

LRE Placement: 

East Fort Worth Montessori will insure that to the maximum extent 

appropriate, children with disabilities are educated with children who are non-

disabled; and that special classes, separate schooling or other removal of children 

with disabilities from the regular educational environment occurs only if the nature or 

severity of the disability is such that education in regular classes with the use of 

supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily in accordance 

with (Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1412(a)(5)) 

The regular school day of East Fort Worth Montessori as related to Special 

Education is defined as the period of time determined appropriate by the ARD 

committee. Instructional arrangements/settings shall be based on the individual 

needs and individualized education programs (IEPs) of eligible students receiving 

special education services. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will offer mainstream services. This instructional 

arrangement/setting is for providing special education and related services to a 
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student in the regular classroom in accordance with the studenfs IEP. Qualified 

special education personnel will be involved in the implementation of the student's 

IEP through the provision of direct, indirect and/or support services to the student, 

and/or the studenfs regular classroom teacher(s) necessary to enrich the regular 

classroom and enable student success. The student's IEP must specify the services 

that will be provided by qualified special education personnel to enable the student 

to appropriately progress in the general education curriculum and/or appropriately 

advance in achieving the goals set out in the student's IEP. 

East Fort Worth Montessori will provide an extended year program as 

required by Federal law for special education students only when no other possibility 

is available. 

Transition Planning: 

East Fort Worth Montessori recognizes that transition services coordinate a set 

of activities with agencies and concerned citizens, federal, state, and local resources 

to provide for transition from school to post-school activities. Since EFWMS's 

finances are not adequate to meet the needs of students receiving special education 

services who are moving from school to adult life in Texas, EFWMS will seek to find 

other institutions to appropriately place a student requiring transitional services. 

When other institutions are not available, East Fort Worth Montessori will provide a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), although limitations in financing will require 

all other resources through other institutions to be exhausted first. East Fort Worth 

Montessori's resources may simply not be adequate to provide quality transitional 
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funding for special education students. All other sources will be sought to assure 

compliance with the law within the limits of existing resources and services. 

CertHied Personnel: 

All East Fort Worth Montessori special education and related service personnel 

will be certified, endorsed, or licensed in the area or areas of assignment in 

accordance with 34 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), §300.23 and §300.136; the 

Texas Education Code (TEC), §§21.002, 21.003, and 29.304; or appropriate state 

agency credentials. 

Services to Expelled Students: 

The interim altemative educational setting referred to in §300.520(a)(2) must 

be determined by the IEP team. Any interim altemative educational setting in which 

a child is placed under §§300.520(a)(2) or 300.521 must be selected so as to enable 

the child to continue to progress in the general curriculum, although in another 

setting, and to continue to receive those services and written notice of those 

concems to East Fort Worth Montessori from which the student was expelled. The 

studenfs ARD committee shall meet to reconsider the placement of the student in 

the program. East Fort Worth Montessori shall, in accordance with applicable 

Federal law, provide the administrator or designee with reasonable notice of the 

meeting, and a representative of the program may participate in the meeting to the 

extent that the meeting relates to the student's continued modifications, including 

those described in the child's current IEP, that will enable the child to meet the goals 
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set out in that IEP; and include services and modifications to address the behavior 

described in §§300.520(a)(2) or 300.521, that are designed to prevent the behavior· 

from recurring as designated by Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1415(k)(3). 

Whether other disciplinary measures, including suspension, are ever 

appropriate for behavior that is addressed in a child's IEP will have to be determined 

on a case-by-case basis in light of the particular circumstances of that incident. 

However, East Fort Worth Montessori personnel may not use their ability to 

suspend a child for 10 days or less at a time on multiple occasions in a school year 

as a means of avoiding appropriately considering and addressing the child's 

behavior as a part of providing FAPE to the child. 

Allowable Expenditures: 

Persons paid from special education funds shall be assigned to instructional 

or other duties in the special education program and/or to provide support services 

to the regular education program in order for students with disabilities to be included 

in the regular program. Support services shall include, but not be limited to, 

collaborative planning, co-teaching, small group instruction with special and regular 

education students, direct instruction to special education students, or other support 

services determined necessary by the ARD committee for an appropriate program 

for the student with disabilities. Assignments may include duties supportive to 

school operations equivalent to those assigned to regular education personnel. 

Personnel assigned to provide support services to the regular education program 

may be fully funded from special education funds. If personnel are assigned to 
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special education on less than a full -time baSis, except, only that portion of time for 

which the personnel are assigned to students with disabilities shall be paid from 

state special education funds. 

State special education funds may be used for special materials, supplies, 

and equipment which are directly related to the development and implementation of 

IEPs of students and which are not ordinarily purchased for the regular classroom. 

Office and routine classroom supplies are not allowable. Special equipment may 

include instructional and assistive technology devices, audiovisual equipment, 

computers for instruction or assessment purposes, and assessment equipment only 

if used directly with students. 

State special education funds may be used to contract with consultants to 

provide staff development, program planning and evaluation, instructional services, 

assessments, and related services to students with disabilities. 

State special education funds may be used for transportation only to and from 

residential placements. Prior to using Federal funds for transportation costs to and 

from a residential facility, East Fort Worth Montessori will use state or local funds 

based on actual expenses up to the state transportation maximum for private 

transportation contracts. 

State special education funds may be used to pay staff travel to perform 

services directly related to the education of eligible students with disabilities. Funds 

may also be used to pay travel of staff (including administrators, general education 

teachers, and special education teachers and service providers) to attend staff 

development meetings for the purpose of improving performance in assigned 
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positions directly related to the education of eligible students with disabilities. In no 

event shall the purpose for attending such staff development meetings include. time 

spent in performing functions relating to the operation of professional organizations. 

In accordance with 34 Code of Federal Regulations, §300.382(j), funds may also be 

used to pay for the joint training of parents and special education, related services, 

and general education personnel. 

How EFWMS Meets The Needs Of Children Who Qualify For Other State 

Programs 

EFWMS has a program in place for speakers of other languages. It includes 

a "Bridge to the Home" literacy curriculum and on-site training for teachers and aides 

who are serving English as a Second language (ESl) students. At present, 75% of 

our teaching staff speaks more than one language. Two are trained to deliver ESl 

programs. This summer, two more will take the ExCet and become certified in either 

ESl or Bi-lingual education. 

Twelve students in our current population are in the Gifted and Talented 

program. Montessori classrooms are great environments for GAT.E. programs. 

The children are in multi-age groups and the materials in each class reach more 

than two grades beyond the average student's age/grade level. The teachers are 

certified to deliver instruction beyond the grade levels in their class. EFWMS 

provides a variety of enrichment programs and materials as wel/. 

Over 95% of our student population qualifies for the Free/Reduced National 

School lunch Program. Due to their ages, this means that they are "at risk." The 
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State Compensatory Education program is targeted at student populations such as 

ours. As has been mentioned previously, the entire EFWMS is designed to 

accommodate this population and actualize their potential. 

The Montessori reading and language curriculum includes several hands-on 

tools that can assist a teacher in early identification of learning differences and 

learning disabilities (e.g. dyslexia). EFWMS will contract with a diagnostician who 

can further identify and assist teaching staff to accommodate students with 

difficulties. The sooner a learning difference or learning disability is identified, the 

more effective we can be in imparting coping skills and making sure the student 

does not fall behind. 
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15. BUSINESS PLAN 

The start-up grant will apply to EFWMS because it is a new entity. East Fort 

Worth Montessori School, Inc. does have private sources of funding, however, . 

the charter school, EFWMS, does not. East Fort Worth Montessori, Inc. will loan 

the existing Montessori materials to EFWMS as long as the school continues to 

meet its vision and mission, and as long as the school is associated with the 

corporation. Parents will collaborate with an advisory council to carry out 

appropriate fund-raising on behalf of the EFWM charter. 

Start-up Funding: 

Grant Application 1 st Year - $150,000 

EFWM Cash Flow Availability - $20,000 

EFWMS Educational Material Availability - $50,000 

Finance Accounting Software: 

EFWMS will contract with Region IV for accounting functions. A set of 

procedures will be established with them for communication and provision and 

maintenance of source documentation. The CPA's at Region IV will guide us 

through the accounting process. The accounting software will not reside at our 

district office. We will retain the function of reviewing PEIMS and correcting for 

accuracy. A letter of intent to contract is attached. 
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Student Attendance Accounting: 

Student attendance accounting will be handled through a contract with Region 

XI MIS. The will us RSCCC (Regional Software Coop) and Win School to 

process our data, create PEIMS submissions and management reports. We will 

be responsible for the physical integrity of the records an accuracy of the data 

input. 

School Calendar: 

Over 85% of our students come from neighborhoods served by the Fort Worth 

ISO. Many have older siblings in FWISD schools. For this reason, we have only 

one track for our calendar and it reflects the FWISD calendar. School hours are 

8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. See Attachment - 21. 

Facility Management 

EFWMS district office and main campus is located at 

2717 Putnam Street 
Fort Worth, TX 76112 

EFWMS will be housed in a building that meets the Federal, State and local 

safety and health requirements. The facility, situated on 2717 and 2717A Putnam 

Street, has a Certificate of Occupancy issued by the City of Fort Worth Building 

Dept, a Fire Inspection Certificate and a Health Certificate. These buildings consist 

of approximately 6,100 sq. feet of space. 

The site at 1401 S. Main Street is newly renovated with all the state certificates. 

This building has a total of approximately 3,500 sq feet of space. 
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The playground at 1401 S. Main has most of the amenities available at the Putnam 

Street facility. 

Cafeteria: 

The cafeteria at 2717 Putnam Street is approximately 400 sq feet. It seats 50 

students. The cafeteria is equipped with tables and chairs, a steam tables, food 

warmer and sinks. It currently meets the regulations of the Fort Worth Health 

Department. There is an adjacent kitchen with a pantry, commercial refrigerator and 

stove, commercial sinks and prep surfaces. 

The cafeteria at 1401 S. Main is approx. 250 sq. feet and seats 24 children. It 

also meets the regUlations of the Ft. Worth Health Department. 

Compliance: 

These facilities are highly suitable for the proposed charter school. They have 

been used for the operation of a NAEVC accredited Montessori school for Pre-K to 

2nd grade for the past 5 years. We have all of the appropriate contacts and 

certifications, inspections, and compliance procedures in place. See Attachment 

23. The facilities indude central heat and air, opening windows in every dassroom 

and office, multiple child-sized and adult bathrooms, hand-washing sinks, mutiple 

water heaters, and commercial indoor and outdoor lighting. 

Lease Agreements: 

The Putnam Street Lease involves a related-party transaction. East Fort Worth 

Montessori School, Inc. entered into a lease agreement for the Putnam Campus with 
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Playground: 

The playground at 2717 Putnam Street covers approximately half an acre. It has the 

following areas: 

(1) a formal garden area where students and teachers go to for quiet time, outdoor 

reading, and problem solving (includes a covered, fenced area, plants, benches and 

a fountain) 

(3) miniature golf area, used for putting and helping to develop hand/eye 

coordination 

(4) Log cabin, a playhouse used for dramatic play 

(5) Out door learning area- a covered area with Montessori practical life exercises 

and sensorial work; includes sand and water tables, shelving and picnic tables 

(6) Cycling area, for students ride tricycles 

(7) Raised outdoor stage, used for puppet shows and impromptu plays 

(8) Jungle play, climbing and sliding structures; one structure is designed for the 3 

and 4 year olds and the bigger structure is for the older students - with fall zones 

(9) Free play area (grassy) 

(10) Geography and Social studies area: an in-ground continent map for students to 

identify countries, animals, plants, flowers and people from different parts of the 

world 

(11) Art area with outdoor easels for free painting and crafts 

(12) Sandbox 

(13) "Lasagne" garden - a structure for planting flowers, vegetables and fruit 
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a corporate party (ICC&FC) in which the CEO and spouse have an ownership 

interest. The lease agreement will enable EFWM Charter School to operate its 

programs at the already established campuses of EFWMS Inc. The value of the 

lease was determined by arms-length negotiation between the parties and based 

upon a discounted below market rate (Market rate for this and similar properties is 

$8.50 to $12.00 per sq. ft.) This facility is leased at $6.00 sq, foot. This value was 

also corroborated by an independent real estate appraisal. 

Certificate Of Occupancv: 

No extensive renovation is planned for any of the facilities at this time. The 

facilities are in compliance with applicable building codes. The Asbestos 

Management Plans are attached. 

Transportation: 

Approximately 85% of the children live within a 5 to 10 mile radius of the 

school, however if a child needs transportation for special services, EFW Montessori 

charter is planning to purchase regulation 35 passenger school buses that meet all 

Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for transporting children. 

Food Service: 

Ninety-five percent (95%) of our population is eligible for the National School 

Lunch Program (NSLP) based on Federal Free/Reduced Guidelines. We anticipate 

at least 90% of our charter population will be eligible. We will contract with "The 
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Paper Plate," a catering company based in the Dallas/Fort Worth Metropolitan area, 

that has many years of experience serving schools, including EFWMS, with National 

School Lunch Programs. 

EFWMS charter will follow all the rules and regulations as stated in the Federal 

guidelines. The school has a certificate from the City of Fort Worth Health 

Department to operate both food service programs and an on-site kitchen. We will 

have the appropriate equipment, including commercial refrigeration, cooking, and 

serving equipment (steam tables and warmers). The lunch monitor will have food 

management and food handling certification. Teachers and aids will be required to 

hold food-handling certificates. 
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16. GEOGRAPHIC BOUNDARIES AND STATEMENTS OF IMPACT 


The area served will be Tarrant County. Bounded on the east by Dallas 

County, on the north by Denton County, on the West by Parker County and on the 

south by Johnson County. Tarrant County includes the City of Fort Worth, and 

Arlington. It also includes several smaller towns and cities. EFWMS charter will 

focus its recruitment on South and Southeast Fort Worth, Arlington, Crowley, White 

Settlement, Everman, Forest Hill and Southlake. School districts from which EFWS 

will accept students are: (See ATTACHMENT- 26) 

Fort Worth ISD 

Crowley ISD 

White Settlement ISO 

Arlington ISO 

Everman ISD 

South Lake ISO 

EFWMS Charter will not, pursuant to Civil Action 5281, accept any students 

from school districts not identified in Attachment 26. 

EFWMS will comply with the reporting requirements set froth by TEA in its letter 

of March 20, 2000. (www.tea.state.tx.us.leeoJ) 

COPy OfReturn Receipts - Attachment 27: 

Impact statements were sent to the Districts listed above, and the return 

receipts are attached. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 	 Biographical Affidavits for Members of Governing Board 
and School Officers Who Have Been Identified 

The following attachments are the biographical affidavits for 

members of the governing Board of East Fort Worth 

Montessori, Inc. 
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__________________________________ _ 

APPLICATION 

Graduate Studies, ______________________________________ 

Others ASSOCIATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING _________________ 

8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: NIA _________________ 

9. 	 List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS 	 TITLE 

10/97 -present Austin Bridge & Road 11143 Goodnight Ln. Dallas, TX 75229 Superintendent ____ 
6/87-10/97 Texas Department ofTransportation McCart Ave. Fort Worth, TX 76133 Engineering 
Speciale~ 

10. Present employer may be contacted: 	 No (Circle One) G 
Former employers may be contacted: 	 No (Circle One) G 
List all previous experience with charter schools. Include open-enrollment schools and/or campus or 
program charters: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
none ___________________________________________ 

List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
none _____________________ ____________________________~ 

11. a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?_no______ Ifany claims 
were made on the bond, give details: _______________________________ 

b) Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 

cancelled or revoked? no ________________________________ 

Ifyes, give details: nla ___________________________________ 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 


S;heck aU that apply: 
!Z!Member of the governing board of the sponsoring entity 

Member of the managing board for the charter school 
It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. 

School officer -------o:--=--:-:-~~-=---:-_:__:=::__:_c::_:_::::_:::-------

State Position as defined in TEC 12.1012 


Full Name of Sponsoring Entity _EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL INC. _ 

Full Name ofProposed Charter School_EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI ACADEMY 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 

representations and supply information about myselfas hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 

separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 


IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name (Initials Not AcceptableLDAVID ANDREW REESE 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? NO____ 


Ifyes, give reason for the change:NI A 

b.Maiden Name (iffema1e) N/A._______________________ 

c.Othernames used at any time N/A ______________________ 

3. 	 Social SecurityNumber_~--------------------
4. 	 Date and Place ofBirth: ______________________ 

5. 	 Business Address: 11143 GOODNIGHT LANE DALLAS, TX 75229 
6. 	 Business Telephone: 972-241-0699 
6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES 	 ADDRESS CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

76112
03/94-present 1728JENSON Rd FORT WORTH, TX 76133-------

01192 - 03/94 80 I WEST FELIX FORT WORTH, TX 

7. Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

CoUege TEXAS STATMECHNICAL COLLEGE WACO, TX __________--'_ 
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The primary responsibilities of Teacher Aides include: 

• Assisting the teacher in all aspects of classroom management 

• Preparation of the classroom environment each day 

• Counting the materials and refilling the supplies 

• Monitoring for cleanliness 

Required Qualifications for PEIMS Coordinator. Student Attendance Staff and 
Other Staff: 

EFWMS will contract with Region XI for the Student Attendance 

Accountability aspect of PEIMS, and with Region IV for the financial side of PEIMS. 

The Assistant Director for Administration will be the liaison to the Education Service 

Center personnel with a support staff that includes a Facilities Manager, Attendance 

Clerks and Lunch Monitors. The Assistant Director for Administration will be 

responsible for all of the associated manuals and regulations regarding PEIMS, 

including the Data Standards and the Student Attendance !Accounting Handbook. 

Even though the Regional Service Centers will carry out the logistical aspects of 

PEIMS reporting, EFWMS is clJprged with insuring that the data is correct and 
• T; 

source documentation is well organized and secure. The current Assistant Director 

for Administration has four years experience in all aspects of accountability and 

PEIMS. Specific support staff will be trained in the regulations regarding attendance 

tracking, transcripts and grade reporting, admissions procedures, and creation and 

maintenance of cumulative folders. The lunch monitors will be responsible for all of 

the health and nutrition regulations regarding food service under the National School 

Lunch Program (the actual meals will be planned and prepared by an experienced 
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APPLICATION 

catering company that serves schools throughout the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex). 

Once their daily attendance duties are completed, the Attendance Clerks will 

participate in the tracking procedures of the National School Lunch Program and the 

Assistant Director for Administration will perform the reporting duties for that 

program. All support staff will be given confidentiality training and all will understand 

the PEIMS information must be kept secure. The attendance clerks are required to 

have a High School diploma, basic computer literacy and organization skills, and be 

detail oriented. They must demonstrate a positive attitude towards the role of 

regulations and accountability in running a school. The lunch monitors must also 

have a High School diploma and food handling/management certificates. All support 

staff participate in providing some level of service to the children as well. For . 

example, they may acquire vision and hearing screening certification or learn how to 

proctor for standardized testing. 

Evaluation Methods for the PEIMS Coordinator. Student Attendance Staff and 
Other Staff: 

For evaluation methods for the PEIMS Coordinator, see the related section on 

the Assistant Director for Administration. The student attendance staff will be 

trained and evaluated by the Assistant Director for Administration, using the EFWMS 

evaluation forms - one for self-evaluation and one for evaluation by a supervisor. 

The student attendance staff is required to know the procedures and aspects of the 

education code related to attendance accountability. They will be monitored for 

accuracy and reliability in maintaining student records and attendance records. 

These staff members will be included in auditing exercises, such as the Initial On
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site Visit (IOV) to help them understand the serious nature of their duties. Lunch 

monitors and NSLP personnel will be introduced to the ARMS (health and nutrition) 

Manual and held accountable for the guidelines of the nutrition program as it relates 

to their duties. The same criteria used for health and nutrition inspections will be 

applied to evaluations of the lunch program personnel. Daily checklists will be used 

by all support staff. 
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7. SCHOOL OFFICER ACCOUNTABILITY 

Student And School Performance 

The Assistant Director for Educational Programs will review student portfolios, 

the Montessori lesson tracking records, and written observations from each teacher 

together with the standardized test scores (Stanford Nine, TPRI, and Success Ticket 

for Pre-K through 2nd grade and the TAKS for 3rd grade) to complete a profile of 

student and class performance. Problem areas will be reported to the Director/CEO. 

Conferences with the parents, teacher and Assistant Director for Educational 

Programs will be held on a periodic basis. At each monthly meeting, the Board of 

Directorswill review reports from school officers and the Director/CEO to monitor 

school performance. Once per semester, the President (Chairperson) and other 

Board members will conduct on-site reviews of school operations. The school-wide 

statistics provided by the standardized testing companies and TEA will be reported 

to the Board of Directors. Un-announced visits and reviews by the Director/CEO 

and Board members will be conducted as needed. 

Management And Administrative Performance: 

The Board, in addition to the review of Board reports, will conference with the 

Director/CEO on a regular basis. The management reports provided by TEA after 

each PEIMS submission will be reviewed by the Director/CEO with the Board of 

Directors on a point-by-point basis. EFWMS has a stated goal of achieving an 
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"Exemplary" rating, with all that implies. Timeliness and Accuracy of all reporting to 

TEA are paramount. 

Student Attendance Accounting Reporting Reguirements: 

The Assistant Director for Administration will provide attendance data to 

Regional XI Education Service Center MIS personnel for entry into their PEIMS 

software. As the intent to contract states, Region XI will extract PEIMS data and 

provide it to the school for final edit. Reports will be reviewed by the Director/CEO 

before being returned to the Regional Education Service Center for final submission 

to TEA. In the day-to-day operations, procedures will be implemented to insure that 

accurate attendance records are kept (e.g. training of the teachers, establishing of 

the snapshot time, daily auditing and verification). Attendance will be verified at the 

campus level by at least two members of the administrative staff. At present, 

EFWMS has campus level plans in place that encourage a high level of attendance 

- including immediate contact with parents of absent children, and an incentive 

program. All staff who have responsibility for attendance and record-keeping will 

attend in-service workshops to study the Student Attendance Accounting Handbook. 

The teachers will be trained at the first in-service prior to the opening of school, and 

they will sign a letter of understanding indicating the minimum standards for 

attendance taking. Our PEIMS staff and Attendance Clerks will participate in 

workshops at the Regional Education Service Center. 
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Compliance With Accounting Principles And Standards Of Fiscal 

Management 

Region IV service Center will provide financial reporting review with additional 

management reporting supplied by the Assistant Director for Administration. The 

Assistant Director for Administration has been trained in accounting principles and 

standards of fiscal management. The following insert outlines minimum standards 

that will be maintained between Region IV and EFWMS to insure that all 

documentation is classified and easily accessible for the purpose of annual auditing. 

Standards for the Financial Management System 	 Table 3 

• 	 Provide accurate, current, and complete disclosure of the financial results of the school to the 
Board of Directors, TEA auditors and the professionals contracted to perform outside audits. 

• 	 Provide records that adequately identify the source and application of funds for school 
activities and special grant funding, contain information pertinent to authorization and 
permissible use of funding, funds available, and disbursements. 

• 	 Establish effective control over and accountability for all funds, property, and other assets
have safeguards in place to assure that funds are used solely for authorized purposes. 

• 	 Allow comparison of outlays with budget amounts. 

• 	 Document approved policies and procedures. 

• Maintain accounting records that are supported by source documentation. 

Accounting Procedures 

Written policies and procedures to include: 

• 	 An organization chart showing titles and lines of authority for all individuals within the school 
involved in approving and recording financial transactions, 

• 	 Documentation of Region IV liaison personnel responsible for EFWMS accounting records, 
as well as documentation of the agreement between Region IV and EFWMS, 

• 	 Procedures specifying approval authority for financial transactions and guidelines for 

controlling expenditures including detailed procedures for: 


o 	 Authorization and payment of bills, 
o 	 Recei pt and deposit of funds, 

• A description of the responsibilities of the Board, Treasurer, CEO, and key employees, 

Adequate separation of duties (no financial transaction handled by one person from beginning to end) 
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• 	 Check preparation 
• 	 Deposit preparation 
• 	 Bank reconciliation 

o 	 Monthly bank reconciliation performed by personnel having no contact with cash 
handing or check issuance 

o 	 Bank statements and paid checks obtained from the bank by persons not responsible 
for cash handling or check issuance 

• 	 Check Signing 

(In the case where small staff size limits separation of duties, may involve the Board in review 
of transactions,) 

• 	 Ensure that review/approval is documented by initials/signature and date) 

Reporting System 

• 	 Monthly reports submitted to the Board of Directors and TEA on time. 

• 	 The reporting system will permit accurate and efficient preparation of financial and statistical 
reports. 

• 	 There will be a clear audit trail between the monthly reports and the support documents. 

Cash Management 

• 	 Timely deposits 
o 	 Itemized listing of deposits that match total deposit amount. 
o 	 Checks restrictively endorsed immediately upon receipt. 

• 	 Monthly reconCiliation between accounting records (check registe" and bank statement 
o 	 Accounting for check numbers used 
o 	 Comparing all checks, including voids, with the check register to verify date, number, 

amount and payee 
o 	 Inspecting signatures and endorsements 
o 	 Investigating checks outstanding for long periods 
o 	 Tracing and reviewing all bank transfers 
o 	 Itemizing outstanding checks 

• 	 Accounting for cash disbursements: 
• 	 Checks pre-numbered 
• 	 Voided checks retained 
• 	 Checks outstanding for long periods investigated and voided or re-issued, as 

necessary 
• 	 Blank check stock adequately safeguarded to prevent unauthOrized access and use 
• 	 Undelivered checks adequately safeguarded from unauthorized use 
• 	 Identify a dollar threshold where two signatures may be required, or when the payee 

is the signer 
• 	 Support documentation such as invoice, expenditure authorization/approval should '" 

accompany checks at the time of signing 
• 	 Signing checks in advance prohibited 

Payroll Expenses 

• 	 Time and attendance rePOrtina sianed bv both employee and supervisor 
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o 	 Time and attendance reports indicate if an employee's time is split between different Service 
ID roles, 

o 	 Calculations re-checked prior to payment, 
o 	 Employees paid by check or by a secured system of direct deposit, 
o 	 Person signing checks should be different from person processing payroll, 
o 	 Pay increases properly authorized, 
o 	 Cumulative records maintained for vacation, sick leave, and comp time as necessary. 

Follow all payroll tax reporting requirements: 
o 	 Employee vs. independent contractor (yV-2, 1099) 
o 	 Reports/Payroll Tax Deposits submitted timely 
o 	 941 (Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return) 
o 	 940 (Federal Unemployment) 
o 	 Texas Workforce Commission (State Unemployment) 
o 	 Budgeted payroll tax in proportion to budgeted salary, 
o 	 Follow all guidelines regarding TRS tracking and timely reporting and deposits. 

Non-payroll Expenses 

• 	 Canceled checks as support documentation, 
o 	 Adequate support documentation - showing purpose of payment, authorization for the 

payment, explanation of allocation if split between categories, 
o 	 Invoices and supporting documentation marked with date paid, check number, allocation to 

accounts/programs, 
o 	 Monitor sales tax - not an allowable expanse, 
o 	 Mileage records provide sufficient information - date, beginning/ending odometer readings, 

destination, purpose of travel, authorization/approval, rate of mileage reimbursement. 

Finally, should there be any audit findings, guarantee timely resolution. 

Financial Accounting Report Requirements. Including Grant Reporting 

Requirements: 

EFWMS has years of experience in the proper administration of grant 

funding. Data will be collected and maintained by the Assistant Director for 

Administration and reviewed monthly by the Director/CEO. Monthly reports will also 

be sent to the Board of Directors, including standard balanced financials and 

statistics from student attendance accounting. The two Regional Education Service 

Centers (Region IV for Financial information and Region XI for Student Accounting) 

will compile and process PEIMS data for review and edit at the campus level, and 
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subsequent reporting to TEA. Special care will be taken in preparing budgets for 

grant applications to guarantee that the proper codes from the Data Standards are 

used and all expenses are allowable. Also, there will be strict adherence to the 

designated use of restricted and temporarily restricted funds. There will be timely 

draw down of funds, report preparation and filing. 

PEIMS Reporting Reguirements and other TEA Reporting Requirements: 

As stated previously, Region IV and Region XI will guarantee the technical 

aspects of EFWMS reporting of the financial and student aspects of PEIMS. 

EFWMS will maintain the source documentation and we will have to submit data to 

these Education Service Centers on a schedule adopted by them to insure timely 

completion of all reports. Region IV will assist us with reporting for the Teacher 

Retirement System (TRS). The DirectorfCEO and Assistant Director for 

Administration will monitor procedures and due dates for other reports, such as Child 

Count, Textbook Inventory, and Child Find. A master calendar that aligns to the 

school calendar will be posted and maintained in the administrative offices. All 

administrative personnel will be responsible for checking the calendar for regular 

and special due dates. 
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8. 	 EVIDENCE OF ELIGIBILITY OF SPONSORING ENTITY 

The EFWMS, Inc is a 501( c) 3 organization, chartered by the State of Texas. 

Attachments: IRS determination letter (Attachment-5) 

Articles of Incorporation (Attachment-6) 

By-laws (Attachment-7) 

Biographical Affidavits of 
Board of Directors Members (Attachment-i) 

Describe the Sponsoring Entity. 

The sponsoring entity has been designated as the East Fort Worth 

Montessori SChool, Incorporated, herein referred to as the EFWMS. An independent 

Board of Directors governs the EFWMS. All members shall terms not to exceed 

three (3) years and are eligible for re-appointment. Any Board member accepting 

full-time paid employment with the charter school would be ineligible for active 

membership on the EFWMS Board during their term of employment. A majority of 

the governing Board must be professional from the fields of management and 

finance, science, education, social services, and community advocacy. The 

governing Board holds fiduciary responsibility for all the assets of the school 

including its finances, however custodial and reporting responsibility for all assets is 

vested in the Director/CEO. 

History Of The Sponsoring Agencv 

The EFW Montessori School, Inc. was organized on January 1, 1998 and 

received its 501 ( c)(3) determination letter from the Internal Revenue Service in 
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August of 1998. It subsumed the operational elements of the Intercultural Childcare 

and Family Center, which had been serving low-income and minority children as a 

private proprietary Child Care and Montessori preschool since 1995. 

The EFW Montessori School was a full-service preschool serving a majority 

of low-income and minority children from infants (6 weeks) to age 6 years. 

It also operated a before and after school program for low-income and minority 

elementary aged children (up to age 11). 

The EFW Montessori Program is accredited by the NAEYC and affiliated with 

the American Montessori Society. In order for EFWMS Inc to continue to serve the 

low-income families tuition free, it collaborated with another charter entity. EFWMS 

Inc, continues to operate a before and after school program independently, along 

with a grant-funded Parent Involvement Program. 

Upon granting of this charter application by TEA, our association with the 

other charter entity will be terminated. 

The school has excellent credit and substantial assets as is indicated on the 

credit report and the most recent IRS Form-9oo tax filing. (See Credit Report 

Attachment· 8, and IRS filing - Attachment - 9.) 

The school has not received any liens nor has it been involved in any 

litigation. No State sanctions have been imposed against the school. 
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12. 	List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. (State 
date license was issued, issuer of license, date terminated, reasons for termination): none _______ 

13. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professiona!, occupational or vocational 
license by any public Or governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked?_no__ Ifyes, give details: nJa _________ 

14. 	 Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

POSITION COMPENSAnON 
none _________________________________________________ 

IS. Will you or any relative within the third degree of consanguinity (Le., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity Of the proposed charter 
school? no Ifyes, give details: nla _____________________ 

16. Will your spouse or any ofyour spouse's relatives within the third degree ofconsanguinity (i.e., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity Of the proposed charter school? _no Ifyes, give details: nJa _______________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? no ____________'--_______________ 

18. 	Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement of a 
sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction ofor pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any 
information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony Of have 
you been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings ofany federal or state regulatory 
agency?__no'__________ 

Ifyes, give details: nJa,___________________________________ 
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19. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? no.__________________________ 

20. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any 
lawsuit?_no . If so, please furnish details: nJa_________________ 

Dated and signed this ~4___ day of_May____________--->, 2002---, at 

I hereby certifY under penalty ofperjury that I am acting on my own behalf, and that the foregoing 
statements are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and beli~~ 

C .. , ';;-~ 
(Signature ofAffiant) 

State of Texas _______ 

County of Tarrant.______ 

Personally appeared before me the above named David Andrew Reese 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she executed the above 
instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best ofhislher 

knowledge and belief 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ___2_"___ day of_LJv_·L:f'a::,;'l..____--', 20 0 .l.. a 

QJuM
(Notary lie) 

.. . ? j. .. /C3My COIDJDlSSlon exPireS _~_____(SEAL) 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 


Check all that apply: 
o Member ofthe governing board of the sponsoring entity 
o Member of the managing board for the .charter school 

It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. 

DSchoolofficer __________~--~~--~~~~==~~~~----------------
State Position as defined in TEC 12.1012 

Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori School 

Full Name of Proposed Charter School East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 
representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 

separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 


IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE, 


1. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable) Mrs. Yolanda Cason-Mack 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? Yes 

Ifyes, give reason for the change: Marriage 

b.Maiden Name (if female) Yolanda Cason 

3. Social Security Numb,::!": 

4. 	 Date and Place of Birth:  Jersey City. New Jersey 

5. 	 Business Address: 2717 Putnam Street. FtWorth. TX 76112 

Business Telephone: 817-446-6425 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES ADDRESS CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 
1010 I-Present 7409 Vanessa Dr Fort Worth. TX 76112 
10-98-9/01 944 Weiler Blvd Fort Worth. TX 76112 
8/97-9198 1248 e Davis Fort Worth. TX 76112 
8/92-8/97 569 Montgomerv St. Jersev Citv. NJ 07305 _.. 
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7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

College 9/87-5/92 Jersey City State College BA.('English) 

Graduate Studies ~ 

Others ~ 

8. List Membership in Professional Societies and Associatioos: Americoros Member 
Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School : 

Board Member 

9. 	 List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

9/01-present EFWMS 2717 Putnun Home instructor 

9/98-3/01 TCMHMR 1300 Circle Dr. Caseworker 

11194-3/96 Board ofEd. Newark, NJ. Substitute teacher 

10/93-1lI94 Rush Index: Jersey City, NJ. Customer Service Rep. 

10/91-6/93 Fox: Video Jersey City, NJ. Manager 


No (Circle One) 


Fonner employers may be contacted: 


10. Present employer may be contacted: 

No (Circle One) 


List all previous experience with charter schools. Include open-eorollment schools andlor campus or 

program charters: 


DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

" 

List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 


DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
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II. 	a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? Yes If any claims were made on 
the bond, give details: ______________________________ 

b) Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 
cancelled or revoked? No 
If yes, give details: _____________________________ 

12. 	List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. (State 
date license was issued, issuer of license, date tenninated, reasons for tennination): _________ 

13. 	During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or vocational 
license by any public or govemmentallicensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked? No Ifyes, give details: _____________ 

14. 	Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

PosmON COMPENSATION 


Board Member None 


15. Will you or any relative within the third degree of consanguinity (i.e., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter 
school? No Ifyes, give details: ______________________~_ 

16. Will your spouse or any ofyour spouse's relatives within the third degree of consanguinity (i.e., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity or the proposed charter school? No Ifyes, give details: _______________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt Yes, Reason: Loss ofemployment . Unabale to pay personal 
bills. No business relationship involved 
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you been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency? 00 

Ifyes, give details: _____________________________ 

19. 	Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? ___________________________ 

20. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any 
lawsuit? . If so, please furnish details: _"'-_________________n() 

Dated and signed this !?P ": day of 'Q\~(' • 200,. . •at 
I hereby certify under penalty ofpeJjury tha 3m acting on my own behalf, and that the foregoing 
statements are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 

7dA-<i !foI'~ ~ 
./ (Si~e of Affiant) 

State of"'l <:-,(<10, 

County of-:rU~ • 

Personally appeared before me the above named Y6 !«!1 dt,- ",1C( ct 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that helshe executed the above 
instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best ofhis/her 
knowledge and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~2-"A.~()-~---- day Ofllocrc!:,;~-----" 2002--." 

(Notary Public)ARDELLE M. SOPKO ., 
Notary Public \.~. 

STATE OF TEXAS" My commission exPires--'( ....4\...&'-\~o""J4_--
'" 	 \ ~My Ccmm. Expi,", 05.Qj.2004 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPIDCAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 

Check all that apply: 
X Member of the governing board of the sponsoring entity o Member of the managing board for the charter school 

It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for 
any actions taken by the board. o School officer 

State Position as defined in TEC 12.1012 

Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori School, Inc. 

Full Name of Proposed Charter School East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 
representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 
separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

1. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable) Merrie Beth Montgomery King 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? _Yes _____ 

If yes, give reason for the change:First Marriage ____________________ 

b.Maiden Name (if female)Merrie Beth Montgomery __________________ 

c.Other names used at any time Merrie Beth Montgomery de Suarez _____________ 

3. 	 Social Security Number_~---------------------
4. 	 Date and Place of Birth:  Bradford, PA, USA ______________ 

s. 	 Business Address:Merrie B.. King, Assistant Professor, Belmont University, Dept. of Education, 
1900 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, TN, 37212 ____________________ 

Business Telephone: 615-460-6233 ________________________ 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

ADDRESS 	 CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE DATES 
37027______

8/99-Present 882 Holly Tree Gap Brentwood, TN -" 
00115 
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10/97-8/99 1116 Lipscomb Drive Brentwood, TN 37027_______ 
7/86-10/97 483 Hogan Road Nashville, TN 37220_______ 

7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

College 1968-1972 Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana, PA; B.S. English Education ____ 

Graduate Studies 1976-1978 Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. M.A.T. in Teaching 
English as a Second Language and Bilingual Education 

1998 - Present Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN Doctoral Candidate, Department of 
Teaching and Learning, Curriculum and Instructional Leadership ________________ 

Others AMI Diploma - Ages 2 112-7 1973 

AMS Diploma - Ages 6-9 1985 _____________________ 

AMI Diploma - Ages 0-3 1991 _____________________ 


8. 	 List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations:.-,--..,.-:-;c;-;-.,-_.,...,.o--...,-:,--.,.-_.,..-___ 
NAMTA (North American Montessori Teachers' Association), AMI (Association Montessori 

Intemationale), AMS (American Montessori Society), ASCD (Association for Supervision and 
Curriculum Development), Kappa Delta Pi ________________________ 

9. 	 List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

8/0 I-Present Belmont University 1900 Belmont Blvd., Nashville, TN 37212 Assistant 
Professor 
1985-2001 Self-Employed 1261 Columbia Ave. Franklin, TN 37964 Founder, Owner, 

Director of Ithaka Montessori, a Preschool 
1983-1985 Montessori Centre 4608 Granny White Pike Nashville, TN 37220 Teacher 
1980-1983 Self-Employed Normal Avenue Slippery Rock, PA 16057 Founder, Owner, 

Director of Montessori Children's House, a Preschool 

No (Circle One) 


Former employers may be contacted: 


10. Present employer may be contacted: 

No (Circle One) 


List all previous experience with charter schools. Include open-enrollment schools andlor 

campus or program charters: 


DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

N/A ____________________________~_____ 
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List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

N/A __________________________________________~_______________ 


I I. a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?_NO_____ If any 
claims were made on the bond, give details: ________________________ 

b) Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 

cancelled or revoked? NO______________________________ 

If yes, give details: ________________________________ 


12. List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued 	by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. 
(State date license was issued, issuer of license, date tenninated, reasons for tennination): 
Pennsylvania State Teachers License I English 7-12 Issued 1972 - never tenninated ________ 

13. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or 
vocational license by any public or governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority, or has 
such license held by you ever been suspended or revoked?_NO If yes, give details: ______ 

14. 	 Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

POSITION COMPENSATION 

NONE _________________________________________________________ 


15. Will you or any relative within the third degree of consanguinity (i.e., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed 
by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed 
charter school? _NO If yes, give details: ___________________ 

16. Will your spouse or any of your spouse's relatives within the third degree of consanguinity (i.e., 
his or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, 
aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from 
the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter school? _NO If yes, give details: 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? NO _______________________ 
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I 8. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement of 
a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to 
any information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony 
or have you been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency? NO______ 

If yes, give details: _______________________________ 

19. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, 
or controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any such position or 
capacity with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, 
rehabilitation, liquidation or conservatorship? NO____________________ 

20. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any 
lawsuit?_NO . If so, please furnish details: 

Personally appeared before me the above named -:-__=~!!dl<.I!.f:.:.....,.___!~'--'=..:..:.*~_..,,__----
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she execu d the above 
instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best of 

Dated aIJ.d signed this /5f#t day of ----Lt1~"'~yf-----______, 20 02- , at 
/J(enjwood ) -rN 

State of Z&1/Ness6 
County of 'iJ'l1iID.5C'tJ 

hislher knowledge and belief. 

Subscribei4md sworn to before me this _--<L{...J.<cJ"--___ day of -4:..L.l='1£----
20 o;c- . 

!<A !ll¥
..,,,11"1\"""'I"It".. 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 

gytck all that apply: . 

8 Member of the gcverning board of the sponsoring entity 
o Me:nber of the managing board for the charter school 

It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the boarel, and ;:. board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. o School officer ____.__ ~ 

State Position as defined in TEC 12.1012 

Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori Schoollncoroorated 

Full Name of Proposed Charter School East Fort Worth Montessori School Academy 

In connection wi!h the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 
representati,,"s and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 
separate sheet ifspace hereon is insufficient to ~nswer any questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

I. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable) Nina Anjonette Lafond. 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? Yes 

Ifyes, !live reason for the change: Name changed due to marriage. 
, 

b.Maiden Name (iffemale) Nina Anjonette Alexander 

c. Other names used at any time None 

3. 	 Social Security NUlmbc:r: 

4. 	 Date and Place of Birth: Houston, Texas Harris Co.mtv 

5. 	 Business Address: PO. Box 24126 Fort Worth. Texas 76124 or phvsical4445 Nonnandy Road Fort 
Worth. Texas 76103. 

Business Telephone: (8 \7) 534-9595 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES ADDRESS CIT{ AND STATE ZIP CODE 
Feb 1994 - current 4445 Nonnandy Road Fort Worth. Texas 76103 
Feb 1990 - Feb 1994 1212 Nicole Street 2105 Fort Worth_ Texas 76120 

7. 	 Education: Dates, Na..'MS, Locations and Degrees 
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College: Sept. 1981 until May 1985 University of North Texas Denton. Texas and Sept 1985 until 
May 1986 Texas Women's University Denton, Texas - Bachelor of Science Degree 
Graduate Studies: None 
Others: None 

8, 	 List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: Member of Delta Sigma Theta: Member 
ofTALI IT exas Association ofLicensed Investigators, Inc, 
Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: Board President 

9. 	 List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

7-2000 - current A & X Investigations P,O. Box 24126 Fort Worth Texas 76124 Private 
Investigator 

4-1996 -7-2000 Allstate Insurance Co. 3601 NE Loop 820 Fort Worth, Texas 76137: Insurance 
Adjuster 
3-1996 - 9-1989: FDIC 12576 Monfort Drive, Addison Texas Bank LiquidatorlInvestigator 
5-1989 - 5-1987: Texas American Bank. Thockmorton, Fort Worth, Texas, Collateral Clerk 

10. Present employer may be contacted: No (Circle One) 

No (Circle One) Former employers may be contacted: 

List all previous experience with charter schools, Include open-enrollment schools and/or campus or 
program charters: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE•... 

11. a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond ? Yes 	Ifany claims were made on 
the bond, give details: None 
b) Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond' 
cancelled or revoked? None 
Ifyes, give details: None 

12, List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past, (State 
date license was issued, issuer of license, date terminated, reasons for termination): 17-04 Insurance 
Adjuster Fire, Allied Lines, Inland Marine Issued 04-96: Texas Department of Insurance: renews 
every two years will expires OJ-14-2003. A09877 Private Investigator Issued 05 -2000: Texas 
Commission on Private SecuritY: renews every two years will expire 05-2004. 
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13. 	During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or vocational 
license by any public or govemmentallicensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked? No If yes, give details: ______________ 

14. 	 Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

PosmON 	 COMPENSATION 

15. 	Will you or any relative within the third degree ofconsanguinity (i.e., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter 
school? No Jfyes, give details: _________________________ 

16. 	Will your spouse or any of your spouse's relatives within the third degree of consanguinity (i.e., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity or the proposed charter school? No If yes, give details: ________________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? No 

18. 	Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement of a 
sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any 
information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony or have 
you been the subject of any disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory agency? No 

Jfyes, give details: _____________________________ 

19. 	Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? No 

20. 	Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any lawsuit? No. 
Ifso, please furnish details: __________________________ 

/)Jri ' !v.1a.::J,·t-.·c. 	 fl "1, 1'!'O A ""Dated and signed this ,.71 " day of __/.!-,Ii-=--,!,f-_______~' 20 ", tA./ , at j.1" I 
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I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, and that the foregoing 
statements are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. . • J 

t!ti1JYl(t :JlI; :1pilL 
--~~(~S~igna~ru~r~e-o~fAf~fi~an~t~)~--------

State of ___ :.==-_____~=--,--,. 
County of__ :::.....:::....::~::::::!::::.~~==. 
Personally appeared before me the above named~!"",) L&'-- '1~ 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she executed the above 
instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best ofhislher 
knowledge and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this :23 r--J.- day of J:ry. ,20 0-2.. 

(SEAL) My commission expires 1- ..21- () ~ 

e OORTHEAJ.MARIlN 
CI Notary Public 
.. STATE OF TEXAS 

My Comm. Exp. 0112712004 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPmCAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 

Check aU that apply: 
X~ Member of the governing board of the sponsoring entity o Member of the managing board for the charter school 

It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. 

[]Schoolofficer __________~--~~--~~~~~~~~~----------------
State Position as defined in TEC 12.1012 

Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori School inc. 

Full Name ofProposed Charter School East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 
representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 

separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 


IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 


I. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable): Fenda Aminata Akiwumi 
2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? m 

Ifyes, give reason for the change: ....!!!ma!!!.!!rn~·e!:!d!-_______ 

b.Maiden Name (iffemale): Blyden 

c. Other names used at any time: _________ 

3. Social Security NUlnber:. 

4. 	 Date and Place ofBirth: London. United Kingdom 

5. 	 Business Address: Hill College, P.O. Box 619, Hillsboro, Tx 76645 

Business Telephone: 254 582 2555 Ext. 251 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES 	 ADDRESS CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

76123
May 1996 - 2801 GaJemeadow Dr. Fort Worth. Texas 


Sept 1995-May 1996 3800A Cibolo Dr. Fort Worth. Texas 76133 


JU!YI994-Aog 1995 3405 Forest Creek Dr. Fort Worth. Texas 76123 


Aug 1m-Aug 1994 8257 Gatlinburg Dr. Fort Worth. Texas 76123 
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7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degrees 

College: Oct 1974- June 1977, Victoria University of Manchester, U.K., BSc.mons) Geologv 
Graduate Studies: Sept 1987-Sept 1988, University of London, MSc. Hydrogeologv 

Jan 1998-present, University of Texas at Arlington, USA. PhD in progress 
Others: Aug-Sept 1995, University of Technology, Graz. Austria 

Oct 1988, International Training Services (ITS), UK. management training course. 

List Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: Texas Community College Teachers 
Association aCCTAl; American Association of Geograpbers (AAGl; International Water History 
Association fIWHA). 

8. 	 Present or Proposed Position with the Proposed Charter School: Board Member. 

9. List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

Jan 1992 Hill College Hillsboro. Texas Instructor 
Ministry of 

Sept 1978-.Jan 1991 Agriculture Freetown, Sierra Leone Hydrogeologist 

10. Preselit employer may be contacted: No (Circle One) 

Former employers may be contacted: No (Circle One) 

List all previous experience with charter schools. Include open-enrollment schools andlor campus or 
program charters: 

( 

DATES EMPLOYER TITLE 

List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

11. 	a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? No. If any claims were made on 
the bond, give details: 
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b) Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 

cancelled or revoked? No ______________________________ 

!fyes, give details: _______________________________ 


12. List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. (State 
date license was issued, issuer of license, date terminated, reasons for termination): _________ 

13. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or vocational 
license by any public or governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked?_No__ !fyes, give details:, ____________ 

14. 	 Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring' 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

POSITION 	 COMPENSATION 

15. Will you or any relative within the third degree ofconsanguinity (Le., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter 
school? _No Ifyes, give details: ______________________ 

16. Will your spouse or any ofyour spouse's relatives within the third degree of consanguinity (Le., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity or the proposed charter school? No Ifyes, give details: ___________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? No __________________.:-___ 

18. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement ofa 
sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of Of pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any 
information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony or have 
you been the subject ofany disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory 
agency?_No,_____ 

!fyes, give details: _______________________________ 
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19. 	Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? No ___________________________ 

20. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any 
lawsuit?_No . If so, please furnish details: 

Dated and signed this Q.~ day ofM A Y ,20 D 9... ,at IR,[) i) "11<"'
I hereby certifY under penalty of perjury that I am acting on my own behalf, and that the foregoing ) 
statements are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and b~irs.: \t. \" , , 

~~~ ?c/ ~W~\ 
(Signature of Affiant) 

State of__---'Ic...><~____ 

County of__-'Ic..&<.""-'r_r.....,,"''-'''''''f"'--__ 

Personally appeared before me the above named h/1).q 41c;""" c.>.".., , 


personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she executed the above 

instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best of hislher 

knowledge and belief. 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this _-=,;).;..;J,,-i_.J___ day of_-.L....:....!~¥f'---'---7~v_....::--"'_+_ 

~~v -p<~ DOUGLAS Do LAVENDER 
~~) NOTARYPUBUC 
!' ;, STATE OF TEXAS 

~~Of~ My Comm. Exp. 12-17-03
- My commission expires J2 u) If) {-, 
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPHICAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 


Check all that apply:

D Member of the governing board of the sponsoring entity 

D Member of the managing board for the charter school 


It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. 

I:8J School officer ChiefExecutive Offfices 

State Position as defined in TEC 12.1012 


Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori Schoob Inc. 

Full Name of Proposed Charter School East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 
representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 

. separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

I. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable) Joyce Gladys Brown 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? Pratt; Forster 

Ifyes, give reason for the change: Marned 

b.Maiden Name (iffernale) Pr~a~tt_____ 

c. Other names used at any time ~F.-"o,-,rst:::er,,-___ 

3. 	 Social SecurityNumb~ 
4. 	 Date and Place ofBirth: Freetown Sierra Leone 

5. 	 Business Address: 2717 Putnam Street. Fort Worth. TX 76112 

Business Telephone: 817-496-3003 

6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES ADDRESS CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

Present-1993 601 Havenwood Lane Fort Worth. TX 76112 

1991-1993 227 East NE Washington D.e 20002 
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7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degree 
College Soiourner-Douglass College 1991-1993 

Graduate Studies Nova Southeastern University 1993-1995 

Others 	Dallas Montessori Center Dallas TX 1995-1996 AMI certificate 3-6vrs 
London Montessori Center London u.K.. -1998-1999 LMI certificate 0-3vrs 
Center International. De Glion. Glion. Switzerland 1978-1979 Diploma Marketing 

8. 	 List American Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: American Montessori 
Society, National Association For the Education of Young Children. National Black Educator 

9. 	 List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS 	 TITLE 

1997- Present EFWMS fHonorsAcademvl 2717 Putnam St. FlWorth 76112 Director 
1993-1997 DCA Head Start 2808 Race St. FlWorth 76104 Supervisor 
Aug -Dec 1993 Gibbs HeadS/art Washington DC Teacher 
1991-1992 Omega Travel Arlington. VA Travel Agent 
1981-1991 BlueskvHolidqys Sussex u.K. Tour Operator 

10. Present employer may be contacted: No (Circle One) 

Former employers may be contacted: No (Cirele One) 

List all previous experience with charter schools. Include open-enrollment schools and/or campus or 
program charters: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS 	 TITLE 

2000-2002 Honors Academv 4300 Macathur #160. Dallas. TX 75209 Director 

List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 

II. a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? Yes Ifany claims were made on 
the bond, give details: ___________________________ 

b) Have you ever been denied an individnal or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 

cancelled or revoked? No 
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12. List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. (State 
date license was issued, issuer of license, date terminated, reasons for termination): _________ 

13. 	During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or vocational 
license by any public or governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked? No Ifyes, give details:, _____________ 

14. Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company oftbe school: 

POSITION 	 COMPENSATION 

CEO 	 Salary 

15. Will you or any relative within the third degree ofconsanguinity (i.e., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter 
school? No Ifyes, give details: ________________________ 

16. Will your spouse or any ofyour spouse's relatives within the third degree of consanguinity (Le., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity or the proposed charter school? No Ifyes, give details: ______________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? No 

18. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement of 

a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to 

any information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony 

or have you been the subject ofany disciplinary proceedings ofany federal or state regulatory 

agency? No 


Ifyes,givedetails: ______________________________________ 
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If yes, give details: ______________________________~ 


19. 	Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder of any business, which, while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? No 

20. 	Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any lawsuit? No. 
If so, please furnish details: ___________________________ 

Dated and signed this 2.!1-, day of 1t1~ 	 ,20 ~. 
1 hereby eertily under penalty ofperjury that I ~g on my own behalf; and that the foregoing 
statements are true and correct to the best of my know ledge and belief. 

~ J) D -tc.Q.i:\ 
(S'gnature ofAff'lllnt)--71~?rState of__.!-.:t:,....A:....-_~_"_____ 

County of TA-tUldrrv7" 
Personally appeared before me the above named :58y11 Ef Bf?i\w,j 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she executed the above 
instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best of hislher 
knowledge and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this --6?,L:..-1t/~-- day of mAy 

My commission expires 
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ATIACHMENT 2 Manual of Human Resource Policies 

The following attachments include a complete human 

resource manual including policies and procedures of hiring, 

dismissal, leave, benefits, and sample contracts. 
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Mission statement 
PolicyAE 

EFW Montessori will equip all Pre- K -5 students with literacy skills necessary in the 21 5t 
century: the ability to read, write, speak and use information with clarity and precision, as well as 
the ability to participate responsibly in the world ofwork and in the life of their communities. 
EFW Montessori will empower students to become confident, self-motivated problem solvers by 
providing individualized learning plans in a collaborative student-centered environment. 

Board of trustees/Charter council 
Policies BA, BAA. BBA, BBB, BEE. BE. BEC, BED 

Texas law grants the board of trustees the power to govern and oversee the management ofEFW 
Montessori Schools. The board is the policy-making body and governance within the district 
and has overall responsibility for the annual budget and employment of the 
Superintendent/CEO. The board has complete and final control over school matters within limits 
established by state and federal law and regulations. 

The board of Directors is appointed by the initial members of the corporation to represent the 
community's commitment to a strong educational program for the EFW Montessori children. 
Directors are appointed and serve for a determined period of time. 

EFW Montessori Charter Council members are nominated by their respective constituencies and 
appointed by the Superintendent. 

Board of members: Mrs. Nina Lafond Mrs. Yolanda Cason-Mack 

Mr. David Resse Mrs. Fenda Akiewumi 

Mrs. Merrie King . 

Directors usually meet four times a year at the district office (August, January, April, June). 
Special meetings may be called when necessary.A written notice ofregular and special meetings 
will be posted at least 72 hours before the scheduled meeting time. The written notice will show 
the date, time, place, and subjects of each meeting. In emergencies, a meeting may be held with a 
two-hour notice. 

All meetings are open to the public. Under the following circumstances, Texas law permits the 
board to go into a closed session. Closed session may occur for such things as discussing 
prospective gifts or donations, real property acquisition, personnel issues including conferences 
with employees and employee complaints, security matters, student discipline, or to consult with 
attorneys regarding pending legislation. 
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APPLICAnONSchool calendar 
EFW Montessori operates on a single track throughout the year. Your Campus Director will 
provide you with a school calendar prior to the first day of school. This calendar is important in 
that it clearly indicates staff training days, holidays, key instructionaVtesting dates and other 
important information. 

Employment 

Equal employment opportunity 
PolicyDAA 

EFW Montessori does not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability, military status, or on any 
other basis prohibited by law. Employment decisions will be made on the basis of each 
applicant's job qualifications, experience, and abilities. 

Employees with questions or concerns relating to discrimination on any of the bases listed above 
should contact the CEO or the Assistant Director. 

Job vacancy announcements 
Policy DC 

All announcements ofjob vacancies by position and location are distributed on a regular basis 
and posted at EFW Montessori campuses. 

Employment after retirement 
Policy DEG and DPB 

Individuals receiving retirement benefits from the Teacher Retirement System (IRS) may be 
employed in part-time positions without affecting their benefits. The amount of time a retiree 
may be employed without losing benefits is governed by IRS rules and state law. Service 
retirees who retire before May 31 may begin working in a Texas public school one full calendar 
month after the retirement date under strict conditions. Retirees may work in the following 
capacities: 

• 	 As a substitute at no more than the daily substitute pay rate (Individuals receiving 

disability retirement benefits may not work for more than 90 days in a school year.) 


• 	 On a half-time or less basis during any month, provided they are not also employed as a 
substitute in that month. Half-time employment cannot exceed the lesser of50 percent of 
the position's full-time load or 92 hours in a month. For retired bus drivers, half-day 
employment is limited to the lesser ofone-half the number ofworkdays or 12 days per 
calendar month. Work by a retired individual for any part ofa day counts as a full day. 

• 	 On a full-time basis during a six-month period during a school year, provided that this is 
their only employment in a Texas public school. Individuals who retire in August may 
begin employment in October ofthe school year following their retirement. 
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Under this last provision, retirees must submit annual written notice to IRS by the last day of the 
first month of full employment to avoid a disruption ofbenefits. Working any part ofa month 
counts as a full month. 

Other restrictions apply when a person has retired because of a disability. Individuals retiring 
because ofa disability should contact IRS for details about employment restrictions. 

Certain retirees may return to teaching on a full-time basis in acute shortage areas without a 
reduction in their annuities. To be eligible for full IRS benefits without a reduction while being 
employed as a classroom teacher in a designated acute shortage area, a retiree must meet the 
following criteria: 

• 	 Be a classroom teacher. 
• 	 Have not been subject to a reduction in benefit for retirement at an early age. 
• 	 Have a 12-month continuous break in public school service since retirement. 
• 	 Be certified to teach in the TEA-approved acute shortage areas for the applicable school 

year. 

Employees can contact Human Resources for additional information or contact TRS by calling 
800-223-8778 or 512-397-6400. IRS information is also available on the Web 
(www.trs.state.tx.us). 

At-Will employment 
Policies DC, DCA, DeB, DCC, DCD, DeE 

Employees in all positions are employed at will. All employees will receive a copy of their At
Will Agreements or hire letters and employment policies. 

"Employment at will" may be terminated, with or without cause and with or without notice, at 
any time by the employee or the Foundation. Nothing in this Handbook or in any document or 
statement shall limit the right to terminate employment at-will. No supervisor or employee of 
the School has any authority to enter into an agreement for employment for any specified period 
of time or to make an agreement for employment other than at-will. Only the President and Chief 
Operating Officer and/or Board ofDirectors ofthe EFW Montessori has the authority to make 
any such agreement and then only in writing. 

Searches and alcohol and drug testing 
PolicyDHE 

Noninvestigatory searches in the workplace, including accessing an employee's desk, file 
cabinets, or work area to obtain information needed for usual business purposes may occur when 
an employee is unavailable. Therefore, employees are hereby notified that they have no 
legitimate expectation ofprivacy in those places. In addition, EFW Montessori reserves the right 
to conduct searches when there is reasonable cause to believe a search will uncover evidence of 
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work-related misconduct. Such an investigatory search may include drug and alcohol testing if 
the suspected violation relates to drug or alcohol use. EFW Montessori may search the 
employee, the employee's personal items, work areas, lockers, and private vehicles parked on 
EFW Montessori premises or worksites or used in EFW Montessori business. 

Employees required to drive company vehicles. Any employee who is required to drive an 
EFW Montessori vehicle (such as vanlbus drivers) is required to have a valid state driver's 
license and is also subject to drug and alcohol testing. This includes all drivers who operate a 
motor vehicle designed to transport 10 or fewer people, counting the driver. Teachers, coaches, 
or other employees who primarily perform duties other than driving are subject to testing 
requirements when their duties include driving. 

Drug testing will be conducted before an individual assumes driving responsibilities. Alcohol 
and drug tests will be conducted when reasonable suspicion exists, at random. when an employee 
returns to duty after engaging in prohibited conduct, and as a follow-up measure. Testing may be 
conducted following accidents. Return-to-duty and follow-up testing will be conducted when an 
employee who has violated the prohibited alcohol conduct standards or tested positive for 
alcohol or drugs returns to duty. 

All employees are required to have a valid state driver's license who are subject to alcohol and 
drug testing will receive a copy of the district's policy, the testing requirements, and detailed 
information on alcohol and drug abuse and the availability of assistance programs. Employees 
with questions or concerns relating to alcohol and drug policies and related educational material 
should contact Human Resources. 

First aid and CPR certification 
Policy DBA 

All teachers and assistant teachers ofEFW Montessori must maintain and submit to Human 
Resources proof ofcurrent certification in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). 

The American Red Cross, the American Heart Association, or another organization that provides 
equivalent training and certification must issue certification. 

Food Handlers Certificate 

All staff and personnel handling or serving food must have a Food Handlers 
Certificate from the Health Department. 

Tubercolosis Test 

All staff working in are required to take a TB test. 
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Reassignments and transfers 
PolicyDK 

All personnel are subject to assignment and reassignment by the CEO. Campus reassignments 
must be approved by the Campus Director at the receiving campus, When reassignments are due 
to enrollment shifts or program changes, the Superintendent has final placement authority, 
Extracurricular or supplemental duty assignments may be reassigned at any time. Employees 
who object to a reassignment may follow the district process for employee complaints as 
outlined in this handbook and district policy DGBA (Local). 

Employees with the required qualifications for a position may request a transfer to another 
campus or department. A written request for transfer must be completed and signed by the 
employee and the employee's supervisor, Teachers requesting a transfer to another campus 
before the school year begins must submit their request by May. Requests for transfer during the 
school year will be considered only when the change will not adversely affect students and after 
a replacement has been found. All transfer requests will be coordinated by the Campus Directors 
and must be approved by the receiving Campus Director. 

Workload and work schedules 
PolicyDL 

Professional employees. Professional and administrative employees are exempt from overtime 
pay and are employed on a 12-month basis, according to the work schedules set by EFW 
Montessori. A school calendar is adopted each year designating the work schedule for teachers 
and all school holidays. Notice ofwork schedules including required days of service and 
scheduled holidays will be distributed each school year. 

Paraprofessional and auxiliary employees. Support employees will be notified of the required 
duty days, holidays, and hours ofwork for their position on an annual basis. Paraprofessional and 
auxiliary employees are not exempt from overtime and are not authorized to work in excess of 
their assigned schedule without prior approval from their supervisor or Campus Director. 

Notification of parents regarding certification status 
Policy DBA, DK 

Texas law requires that parents be notified if their child is assigned for more than 30 consecutive 
days to a teacher who does not hold an appropriate teaching certificate. Inappropriately certified 
or uncertified teachers include individuals serving with an emergency permit (including 
individuals waiting to take the EXCET exam or individuals working on their Montessori 
Certification) No later than the 30th instructional day after the date ofassignment, the CEO or 
designee will send a written notice to parents. Information relating to teacher certification will be 
made available to the public upon request. 
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Outside employment and tutoring 
PolicyDBF 

Employees who wish to accept outside employment or engage in other activities for profit must 
submit a written request to their supervisor. Approval for outside employment will be determined 
by the Supelintendent and based on whether outside employment interferes with the duties ofthe 
regular assi~:nment. Teachers are not allowed to privately tutor their students for pay, except 
during the summer months. 

Performa:llce evaluation 
Policy DN; DNA, DNB 

Evaluation (Ifan employee's job performance should be a continual process that focuses on 
improvement. Performance evaluation is based on an employee's assigned job duties and other 
job-related (:riteria. All employees will participate in the evaluation process with their assigned 
supervisor at least annually. Written evaluations will be completed on forms approved by the 
human resource department. Reports, correspondence, and memoranda also can be used to 
document pllrformance information. All employees will receive a copy oftheir written 
evaluation, have a performance conference With their supervisor, and get the opportunity to 
respond to be evaluation. 

Employee involvement 
Policy BQA, BQB 

EFW Montessori offers opportunities for involvement in matters that affect employees. As part 
of the schoel's planning and decision-making process, employees may either be asked or elected 
to serve on campus level advisory committees. Plans and detailed information about the shared 
decision-making process are available in each campus office. 

Staff devdopment 

Staff development activities are organized to fillet the needs ofemployees and EFW Montessori. 
Staff development for instructional personnel are predominantly campus-based, related to 
achieving cmnpus performance objectives, and addressed in the campus improvement plan, 
which is approved by a campus-level advisory committee. Staff development for non
instructional personnel is designed to meet specific licensing requirements (e.g., van drivers) and 
continued employee skill development. 
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Salaries, wages, and stipends 
PolicyDEA 

Employees are paid in accordance with administrative guidelines and a pay structure established 

for each position. The organization's pay plans are reviewed by the Board ofDirectors each year 

and adjusted as needed. Professional and administrative employees are generally classified as 

exempt and are paid monthly salaries. They are not entitled to overtime compensation. Other 

employees are generally classified as nonexempt and are paid based on hourly/salaried wages 

and may be provided compensatory time for each overtime hour worked. 

See Overtime, page 11. 


Salaries and wages are reviewed on an annual basis and adjusted according to the budgeted 

amounts ap~lroved by the board. All employees will receive written notice oftheir pay and work 

schedules b(,fore the start ofeach school year. Employees who perform extracurricular or 

supplementlll duties may be paid a stipend in addition to their salary according to the school's 

extra-duty pay schedule. 


Employees uhould contact Human Resources for more information about the pay schedules or 

their own pfy. 


Paycheck!! 

All employees are paid monthly during the school year. Paychecks will not be released to any 

person other than the employee named on the check without the employee's written 

authorization. 


An employee's payroll statement contains detailed information including deductions and 

withholding information. 


Automati,~ payroll deposit 

EFW Mont~,ssori offers employees automatic payroll deposit. Employees can have their 
paychecks electronically deposited into an account at their individual banking institution. A 
notification period of60 days is necessary to activate this service. With automatic deposit, an 
employee's pay is immediately available on the pay date. Contact Human Resources for more 
information about the automatic payroll deposit service. 
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APPLlCATlONPayroll deductions 
Policy CFEA 

Automatic payroll deductions for the Texas Teacher Retirement System (IRS) and federal 
income tax are required for all full-time employees. Medicare tax deductions are required for all 
employees hired after March 31, 1986. Temporary and part-time employees who are not eligible 
for IRS membership must have their Social Security contributions deducted. 

Other payroll deductions employees may elect to include are deductions for the employee's share 

ofpremiums for health, dental, life, and vision insurance; SEP; additional tax withholdings, and 

savings deposits. Salary deductions are automatically made for unauthorized or unpaid leave and 

excess absences. 


Overtime compensation 
PolicyDEA 

EFW Montessori compensates overtime for nonexempt employees in accordance with federal 

wage and hour laws. All employees are classified as exempt or nonexempt for purposes of 

overtime compensation. Professional and administrative employees are ineligible for overtime 

compensation. Only nonexempt employees (hourly employees and paraprofessional employees) 

are entitled to overtime compensation. Nonexempt employees are not authorized to work beyond 

their normal work schedule without advance approval from their supervisor. 


Overtime is legally defined as all hours worked in excess of40 hours weekly and is not 
measured by the day or by the employee's regular work schedule. Employees who must work 
beyond their normal schedule but less than 40 hours per week will be compensated in straight
time payor equivalent time off in the same workweek. Employees must work more than 40 total 

. hours in a week to earn overtime compensation. For the purpose ofcalculating overtime, a 
workweek begins at 12:01 a.m. Sunday and ends at midnight Saturday. 

Employees may be compensated for overtime at time-and-a-halfrate with compensatory time off 

(comp time) or direct pay. The following applies to all nonexempt employees: 


• 	 Employees can accumulate up to 60 hours of compensatory time. Comp time must be 
used in the duty year that it is earned. 

• 	 Use of comp time may be at the employee's request with supervisor approval as 

workload permits. 


• 	 An employee may be required to use comp time before using any other available paid 
leave (e.g., sick, personal, vacation). 

• 	 Weekly time sheets will be maintained on all nonexempt employees for the purpose of 
wage and salary administration. 
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Travel expense reimbursement 
Policy DEE 

Before an employee incurs any travel expenses, the employee's supervisor and the CEO must 
give approval. For approved travel, employees will be reimbursed for mileage and other travel 
expenditures according to the current rate schedule established by the district and the Internal 
Revenue Service. Employees must submit receipts to be reimbursed for expenses other than 
mileage. 

Health, dental, and life insurance 

Group health insurance coverage is available to all employees. EFW Montessori pays for the 
employee's insurance premium. Detailed descriptions of insurance coverage, prices, and 
eligibility requirements are provided to all employees in a separate booklet. 

The insurance plan year is from July 1 through June 30. New employees must complete 
enrollment forms within the first 30 days of employment. Current employees can make changes 
in their insurance coverage with a qualified family status change such as marriage, divorce, birth 
of adoption of a child, and change in spouse's employment or benefits. Employees should contact 
Benefits Administration for more information. 
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APPLICATIONShort-term disabilityllong -term disability 

In the event that you have a illness or injury that prevents you from working, there is a program 
called Short Term Disability that will pay 60% ofyour weekly salary up to 12 weeks after 5 
consecutive days of illness or injury (benefits do not start until after the 7 day). After 12 weeks if 
you are not able to return to work for the same illness or injury, you may be eligible for Long 
Term Disability. You would receive 60% of your weekly salary for as long as you are disabled or 
to age 65 which ever comes first. Both short and long term disability are offset by benefits 
received by worker's comp, social security etc ... 

403(b) 

The 403(b) is a pre-tax salary deferred plan. It allows you to set aside a minimum of$25 each 
pay period to a maximum of$10,500 per year. You decide where to invest your money among 
various mutual funds. There is no company match on this plan. The advantage of a program of 
this nature is that it is pre-tax, thereby reducing your taxable income. 

VVorkers'colDpensationinsurance 
PolicyCRE 

EFW Montessori, in accordance with state law, provides workers' compensation benefits to 
employees who suffer a work-related illness or are injured on the job. Benefits help pay for 
medical treatment and make up for part ofthe income lost while recovering. Specific benefits are 
prescribed by law depending on the circumstances of each case. All work-related accidents or 
injuries should be reported immediately to the Campus Director or designee and the Human 
Resources benefits administrator. Employees who are unable to work due to a work-related 
injury will be notified of their rights and responsibilities under the Texas Labor Code. 

UnelDp)oYlDent cOlDpensation insurance 
PolicyCRF 

Employees who have been laid offor terminated through no fault oftheir own may be eligible 
for unemployment compensation benefits under the Texas Unemployment Compensation Act. 
Employees are not eligible to collect unemployment benefits during regularly scheduled breaks 
in the school year or the summer months if they have At-Will Agreements or reasonable 
assurance ofreturning to service. Employees with questions about unemployment benefits 
should contact Human Resources. 
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Teacher r~~tirement 
PolicyDEG 

All personnel employed on a regular basis for at least one-half of the normal work schedule are 
members of the Texas Teacher Retirement System {TRS). Substitutes pot receiving TRS service 
retirement b,mefits who work at least 90 days a year are also eligible for TRS membership and to 
purchase a year ofcreditable service. TRS provides members with an annual statement oftheir 
account showing all deposits and the total account balance for the year ending August 31, as well 
as an estimate of their retirement benefits. 

Employees who plan to retire under TRS should notify the Benefits Administrator as soon as 
possible. Inf·)rmation on the application procedures for TRS benefits should be addressed to: 
Teacher Retirement System of Texas, 1000 Red River Street, Austin, TX 78701-2698, or call 
800-223-87,'8 or 512-397-6400. TRS information is also available on the Web 
{www.trs.st:lte.tx.us). See page eight for information on restrictions ofemployment ofretirees in 
Texas publk schools. 
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Leaves and absences 
Policy DEC 

EFW Montessori offers employees paid and unpaid leaves of absence in times ofpersonal need. 
This handbook describes the basic types ofleave available and restrictions on leaves of absence. 
Employees who have personal needs that will require long leaves of absence should call Human 
Resources for counseling about leave options, continuation ofbenefits, and communicating with 
the district. 

Employees who take an unpaid leave of absence may continue their insurance benefits at their 
own expense. Health care benefits for employees on leave authorized under the Family and 
Medical Leave Act will be paid by EFW Montessori as they were when they were working. 
Otherwise, EFW Montessori does not make benefit contributions for employees who are not on 
active payroll status. 

Employees must follow district and campus procedures to report or request any leave of absence 
and complete the appropriate leave request form. Any employee who is absent more than 3 days 
because ofa personal or family illness must submit a medical certification from a qualified 
health care provider confirming the specific dates of the illness, the reason for the illness, and in 
the case of personal illness, the employee's fitness to return to work. 

Personal and sick leave is granted from the first date ofemployment. Ifan employee leaves EFW 
Montessori before the end of the work year, the cost of any unearned leave days taken shall be 
deducted from the employee's final paycheck. 

Personal leave 

EFW Montessori grants all employees to a total ofthree (3) days ofpaid leave per year. Personal 
leave is granted from the first day ofemployment. A day of earned personal leave is equivalent 
to an assigned workday. Unused personal leave cannot be carried over to the following school 
year. There are two types ofpersonal leave: non-discretionary and discretionary. 

Non-discretionary. Leave that is taken for personal or family illness, emergency, or a death in 
the family is considered non-discretionary leave. This type ofleave allows very little or no 
advance planning and will be granted to employees in the same manner as sick leave. 

Discretionary. Leave that is taken at an employee's discretion and that can be scheduled in 
advance is considered discretionary leave. An employee wishing to take discretionary personal 
leave must submit a notice of the request 30 days in advance of the anticipated absence to his or 
her principal or supervisor. Discretionary personal leave will be granted on a first-come, first
served basis. The effect of the employee's absence on the educational program or department 
operations, as well as the availability of substitutes, will be considered by the Campus Director 
and Human Resources. 
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Sick leave 

EFW Monte~.sori grants all employees to a total offive (5) days of paid leave per year. Sick 
leave can be Ilsed only in half- and full-day increments except when coordinated with family and 
medicalleaw taken on an intermittent or reduced-schedule basis or when coordinated with 
workers' compensation benefits. 

If an employee uses more sick leave than he or she has earned, the cost ofunearned sick leave 
will be dedu~;ted from the employee's next paycheck. 

Sick leave may be used for the following reasons only: 

• 	 EmpJ oyee illness 
• 	 IlIne~.s in the employee's immediate family 
• 	 Family emergency (i.e., natural disasters or life-threatening situations) .Death in the 

imme:diate family 

Temporary disability 

Any full-time employee is eligible for temporary disability leave. The purpose oftemporary 
disability le.e.ve is to provide job protection to full-time employees who carmot wott for an 
extended period oftime because ofa men tal or physical disability ofa temporary nature. A full
time employee may request to be placed on temporary disability leave or be placed on leave. 
Pregnancy and conditions related to pregnancy are treated the same as any other temporary 
disability. 

Employees must request approval for temporary disability leave. The leave request must be 
accompanied by a physician's statement confirming the employee's inability to work and 
estimating a probable date ofreturn. Ifdisability leave is approved, the length ofleave is no 
longer than 12 weeks after seven consecutive days of illness or injury. If disability leave is not 
approved, th.e employee must return to work or be subject to termination procedures. 

When an employee is ready to return to work, Human Resources should be notified at least 30 
days in advance. The return-to-work notice must be accompanied by a physician's ~tatement 
confirming that the employee is able to do the job. Professional employees returning from leave 
will be reinstated to the school to which they were previously assigned as soon as an appropriate 
position is available. Ifa position is not available before the end ofthe school year, professional 
employees will be reinstated at the beginning ofthe following school year. 
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Family an,iI medical leave 
Employees who have been employed by EFW Montessori for at least 12 months, and have 
worked at lei1st 1,250 hours in the 12 months immediately preceding the need for leave ar~ 
eligible for hmily and medical leave. Eligible employees can take up to 12 weeks ofunpllld 
leave each Y'lar between August I and July 31 for the following reasons: 

• 	 The hirth, adoption, or foster placement ofa child 
• 	 To care for a spouse, parent, or child with a serious health condition 
• 	 An employee's serious health condition 

A husband and wife who are both employed by EFW Montessori are subject to limits in the 
amount ofkave that they can take to care for a parent with a serious health condition or for the 
birth, adoption, or foster placement of a child. 

Eligible employees are entitled to continue their health care benefits under the same terms and 
conditions as when they were on the job and are entitled to return to their previous job or an 
equivalent job at the end of their leave. Under some circumstances, teachers who are able to 
return to work at or near the conclusion of a semester may be required to continue their leave 
until the enc. ofthe semester. 

Family and medical leave runs concurrently with accrued sick and persona1leave, temporary 
disability leave, and absences due to a work-related illness or injury. The benefits administrator 
will designate the leave as family and medical leave, if applicable, and notify the employee that 
accumulated leave will run concurrently. 

In some circumstances, employees may take family and medical leave in blocks oftime or by 
reducing thdr normal weekly or daily work schedule. Intermittent leave may be taken under the 
following circumstances: 

• 	 An t:mployee is needed to care for a seriously ill spouse, child, or parent 

• 	 An employee requires medical treatment for a serious illness 

• 	 An (,mployee is seriously ill and unable to work 

• 	 An t,mployee becomes a parent or has a foster child placed in his or her home 

When the n~ for family and medical leave is foreseeable, employees who want to use it must 
provide 30-fay advance notice of their need. When the need for leave is not foreseeable, 
employees must contact Human Resources as soon as possible. Employees may be required to 
provide the following: 

• 	 Medcal certification from a qualified health care provider supporting the need for leave 
due to a serious health condition affecting the employee or an immediate family member 

• 	 Second or third medical opinions and periodic re-certification ofthe need for leave. 
• 	 Peri.:>dic reports during the leave regarding the employee's status and intent to return to 

work: 
• 	 Medical certification from a qualified health care provider at the conclusion ofleave of 

an employee'S ability to return to work 

Employees requiring family and medical leave should contact the Benefits Administrator. 
I 
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APPLICATIONWorkers' .:ompensation benefits 

An employe() absent from duty because of a job-related illness or injury may be eligible for 
workers' compensation weekly income benefits if the absence exceeds seven calendar days. 

An employe,: receiving workers' compensation wage benefits for a job-related illness or injury 
may choose:o. use accumulated sick leave or any other paid leave benefits. An employee 
choosing to use paid leave will not receive workers' compensation weekly income benefits until 
all paid leave is exhausted or to the extent that paid leave does not equal the pre-illness or -injury 
wage. If the use of paid leave is not elected, then the employee will only receive workers, 
compensation wage benefits for any absence resulting from a work-related illness or injury, 
which may LOt equal his or her pre-illness or -injury wage. 

Assault le:lve 

Assault leave provides extended job income and benefits protection to an employee who is 
injured as the result ofa physical assault suffered during the performance of his or her job. An 
employee wno is physically assaulted at work may take all the leave time medically necessary 
(up to two years) to recover from the physical injuries he or she sustained. Days ofleave granted 
under the as!ault leave provision will not be deducted from accrued personal leave and must be 
coordinated with workers' compensation benefits. 

Bereavement leave 

You are entitled to take up to two (2) workdays with pay to attend the funeral and take care of 
personal matters related to the death of a member of your immediate family (a parent, spouse, 
spouse's parent, child, spouse's child by a former marriage, brother or sister.) One (1) day of paid 
funeral leave will be granted in the case of the death of a grandparent, your spouse's grandparent 
or sibling, or any member ofyour extended family living in your home. Only regular full-time 
employees !Ire eligible for paid funeral leave. 

An excused absence for funeral leave may not be retroactive, postponed or split. 

Jury dut)< 

Employees will receive leave with pay and without loss ofaccumulated leave for jury duty. 
Employees must present documentation ofthe service within 48 hours of receipt. You must 
report for \\ork ifyou are released from jury duty before the end ofthe workday or ifyou are 
temporarily released from jury duty. 
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Other COU"rt appearances 

Employees will be granted paid leave to comply with a valid subpoena to appear in .a civil, 
criminal, legislative, or administrative proceeding. Absences for court appearances related to an 
employee's r'ersonal business must be taken as personal leave or leave without pay (if no 
personal leave is available). Employees may be required to submit documentation oftheir need 
for leave for court appearances. 

Military Ic:ave 

Paid leave for military service. Any employee who is a member ofthe Texas National Guard, 
Texas State Guard, or reserves component of the armed forces will be granted unpaid leave of 
absence without loss ofany accumulated leave for authorized training or dutY orders. Unpaid 
military leave will not exceed IS days per year. 

Reemployment after state military leave. Employees who leave EFW Montessori to enter into 
active duty with the Texas National Guard or Texas State Guard may return to employment if 
they are ho~orllbly discharged ot released within five years. Employees who wish to return to the 
district will be reemployed in the same position they previously held or reassigned to a position 
of similar seniority, status, and pay, provided they are still qualified to perform therequired 
duties ofth~, position. Application for reemployment and evidence ofhonorable discharge or 
release must be submitted to Human Resources within 90 days of discharge or separation. 

Reemployment after federal military leave. Employees who leave EFW Montessori to enter into the 
United State! unifonned services may return to employment if they are honorably discharged. Employees 
who wish toretum to the district will be reemployed in the position they would have held ifemployment 
had not been interrupted or reassigned to an equivalent or similar poSition provided they are still qualified 
to perfonn the required duties. To be eligible for reemployment, employees must provide notice oftheir 
obligation or intent to perfonn military service, provide evidence ofhonorable discharge or release, and 
submit an application for reemployment to Human Resources. 

Employees who perform service in the uniformed services may elect to continue their health plan 
coverage at their own cost for a period not to exceed 18 months. Employees should contact the 
Benefits Administrator. 
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Employee recognition and appreciation 
PolicyDJ 	 ' 
Continuous efforts are made throughout the year to recognize employees who make an extra 
effort to con:ribute to the success ofEFW Montessori. Employees are recognized at board 
meetings, in the EFW Montessori newsletter, and through special events and ~ivities. 
Recognition and appreciation activities may also include stipends. 

Complaints and grievances 
Policy DGB" . . 
In an effort jo hear and resolve employee complaints in a timely manner and at the lowest 
administrative level possible, the board has adopted an orderly process that all employees must 
follow when bringing formal complaints and grievances. Employees are encouraged to discuss 
problems or complaints with their supervisors or an appropriate administrator at any time. 

The formal grievance process provides all employees with an opportunity to be heard up to the 
highest leve I ofmanagement if they are dissatisfied with an administrative response. Once all 
administrative grievance procedures are exhausted, employees can bring grievances to the board 
ofDirectors. For ease ofreference, the district's policy concerning the process ofbringing 
complaints Hnd grievances is reprinted as follows: . 

Purpose: 
Article SSlS4c, Vemons Texas Civil Statutes, provides that employees have a right to present 
grievances (:oncerning their wages, house ofwork or conditions ofwork individually or through 
a representative that does not claim the right to strike. 

The purpose of this policy is to secure, at the first possible administrative level, equitable 
solutions of the problems that may arise affecting the working conditions of employees ofEFW 
Montessori. 

Grievance r·roceedings shall be kept informal and appropriately confidential. 

Definitions, 
A "grievan(e" is defined to include the following: 

• 	 A complaint by an employee or group ofemployees ofEFW Montessori, based on 

alleged violation or inequitable application ofthe building andlor EFW Montessori 

polides or a complaint involving wages, hours or conditions ofwork. 


• 	 The "grievant" is the person or persons making the complaint. 

• 	 A "I epresentative" is a person or persons sc::lected by the grievant to be present and/or 
represent the grievant at all grievance levels. i 

• 	 The term "days," except where otherwise indicated, means working days

• 	 We~lkend or vacation days are excluded. School business days during the summer shall 
be counted. 

Gi.i ... 4d 
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• 	 The "immediate supervisor" is the Campus Director or other line supervisor to whom the 
empl[)yee reports directly. 

• 	 The "grievance hearing officer" is a person who: 

.Shall be appointed and empowered by the CEO to conduct a grievance hearing or 
conference. 

-Makes decisions in accordance with existing policy ofEFW Montessori. 

-Communicates these decisions in the name ofthe CEO to the parties concerned and their 
immldiate superiors. 

Pumose: 

The Level I grievance must be presented within 20 days oftbe date of knowledge oftbe alleged violation. 

Ifa response to a grievance is not obtained from tbe appropriate authority within tbe specified time limit 
set forth in tb is procedure, tbe grievant shall proceed to tbe next level. Each succeeding level sball receive 
all materials ,lnd information related to tbe case, as accumulated from preceding levels. No grievance 
shall be accepted for fonnal consideration in this procedure unless it has first been discussed witb his/her 
immediate su pervisor. 

Any employee having a grievance has the right to discuss the matter informally with an 
appropriatenember ofadministration. 

Ifan admini ~trator has no jurisdiction, the grievance shall be forwarded to the next jurisdictional 
level. The administrator shall so inform the grievant ofthis action. 

A grievant IIlay select a representative to be present and! or represent the grievant at all grievance 
levels. 

For details concerning grievance levels, contact the Assistant Director. 
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Employee conduct and welfare 

Standards of conduct 
PolicyDH 

All employees are expected to work together in a cooperative spirit to serve the best interests of 
EFW Montessori and to be courteous to students, one another, and the public. Employees are 
expected to .;>bserve the following standards of conduct: : 

• 	 Recognize and respect the rights and property ofstudents and coworker~ and maintain 
(onfidentiality in all matters relating to students and coworkers. 

• 	 Report to work according to the assigned schedule. 

• 	 Notify their immediate supervisor in advance or as early as possible in the event that 
they must be absent or late. Unauthorized absences, chronic absenteeism, tardiness, 
md failure to follow procedures for reporting an absence may be cause for 
disciplinary action. 

• 	 Know and comply with department and EFW Montessori procedures and policies. 

• 	 Observe all safety rules and regulations and report injuries or unsafe conditions to a 
wpervisor immediately. 

• 	 Use EFW Montessori time, funds, and property for authorized district business and 
lIctivities only. 

All emploY_ies, as public servants, must follow the Code ofEthics and Standard Practices for 
Texas Educ2tors, which is reprinted below: 

Code of Ethics and Standard Practices for Texas Educators 

Prolressional Responsibility. The Texas educator should strive to create an atmosphere 
that will nurture to fulfillment the potential of each student. The educator shall comply 
with standard practices and ethical conduct toward students, professional colleagues, 
sch(1()1 officials, parents, and members ofthe community. In conscientiously conducting 
his or her affairs, the educator shall exemplify the highest standards ofprofessional
commitment. 	 ; 

Principle I: Professional Ethical Conduct. The Texas educator shall maintain the dignity 
of the profession by respecting and obeying the law, demonstrating personal integrity, 
and exemplifying honesty. . 

Standard I. The educator shall not intentionally misrepresent official policies of 
the school district or educational institution and shall clearly distinguish those 
views from personal attitudes and opinions. 

Standard 2. The educator shall honestly account for all funds committed to his or 
her charge and shall conduct financial business with integrity. 
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Standard 3. The educator shall not use institutional or professional privileges for 
personal or partisan advantage. 

Standard 4. The educator shall accept no gratuities, gifts, or favors that impair 
professional judgment. 

Standard 5. The educator shall not offer any favor, service, or thing ofvalue to 
obtain special advantage. 

Standard 6. The educator shall not falsify records, or direct or coerce others to do 
so. 

Principle II: Professional Practices and Performance. Tbe Texas educator, after qualifying 
in a manner established by law or regulation, shall assume responsibilities for professional 
administrative or teaching practices and professional performance and shall demonstrate 
competence. 

Standard I. The educator shall apply for, accept, offer, or assign a position or a 
responsibility on the basis ofprofessional qualifications and shall adhere to the terms ofa 
contract or appointment. 

Standard 2. The educator shall not deliberately or recklessly impair his or her 
mental or physical health or ignore social prudence, thereby affecting his or her 
ability to perform the duties of his or her professional assignment. 

Standard 3. The educator shall organize instruction that seeks to accomplish 
objectives related to learning. 

Standard 4. The educator shall continue professional growth. 

Standard 5. The educator shall comply with written local school board policies, 
state regulations, and applicable state and other federal laws. 

Principle m: Ethical Conduct toward Professional Colleagues. The Texas educator, in 
exemplifying ethical relations with colleagues, shall accord just and equitable treatment 
to all members ofthe profession. 

Standard 1. The educator shall not reveal confidential information concerning 
colleagues unless disclosure serves lawful professional purposes or is required by 
law. 

Standard 2. The educator shall not willfully make false statements about a 
colleague or the school system. 

Standard 3. The educator shall adhere to written local school board policies and 
state and federal laws regarding dismissal, evaluation, and employment processes. 

Standard 4. The educator shall not interfere with a colleague's exercise of 
political and citizenship rights and responsibilities. 

Standard 5. The educator shall not discriminate against, coerce, or harass a 
colleague on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, disability, 
or fami! y status. 

Standard 6. The educator shall not intentionally deny or impede a colleague in 
the exercise or enjoyment of any professional right or privilege. 
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Standard 7. The educator shall not use coercive means qr promise special 
treatment in order to influence professional decisions or colleagues. 

Standard 8. The educator shall have the academic freedom to teach as a 
professional privilege, and no educator shall interfere with such privilege except 
as required by state and/or federal laws. 

Principle IV: Ethical Conduct toward Students. The Texas educator, in accepting a 
position ofpublic trust, should measure success by progress of each student toward 
realization of his or her potential as an effective citizen. 

Standard I. The educator shall deal considerately and justly with each student 
and shall seek to resolve problems including discipline according to law and 
school board policy. 

Standard 2. The educator shall not intentionally expose the student to 
disparagement. . 

Standard 3. The educator shall not reveal confidential information concerning 
students unless disclosure serves lawful professional purposes or is required by 
law. 

Standard 4. The educator shall make reasonable effort to protect the student from 
conditions detrimental to learning, physical health, mental health, or safety; 

Standard 5. The educator shall not deliberately distort facts. 

Standard 6. The educator shall not unfairly exclude a student from participation 
in a program, deny benefits to a student, or grant an advantage to a student on the 
basis of race, color, sex, disability, national origin, religion, or family status. 

Standard 7. The educator shall not unreasonably restrain the student from 
independent action in the pursuit of learning or deny the student access to varying 
points ofview. 

Principle V: Ethical Conduct toward Parents and Community. The Texas educator, in 
fulfilling citizenship responsibilities in the community, should cooperate with parents and 
others to improve the public schools of the community. 

Standard L The educator shall make reasonable effort to communicate to 

parents, information that lawfully should be revealed in the interest of the student. 


Standard 2. The educator shall endeavor to understand community cultures and 

relate the home environment of students to the school. 


Standard 3. The educator shall manifest a positive role in school-public relations. 
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Harassment 

Policies DHB, FNCL 

Harassment of a coworker or student motivated by race, color, religion, national origin, 
disability, or age is a form of discrimination and is prohibited by law. A substantiated charge of 
harassment against a student or employee shall result in disciplinary action. The term harassment 
includes repeated unwelcome and offensive slurs, jokes, or other oral, written, graphic, or . 
physical conduct relating to an individual's race, color, religion, national origin, disability, or age 
that creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive educational or work environment. 

Employees who believe they have been harassed are encouraged to promptly report such 
incidents to the Campus Director or supervisor. Ifthe Campus Director or supervisor is the 
subject ofa complaint, the employee shall report the complaint directly to the Superintendent. 
An employee who suspects or knows that a student is being.·harassed by a school employee or by 
another student shall inform his or her Campus Director or immediate supervisor. 

Any allegation of harassment of students or employees shall be investigated and addressed. An 
employee may appeal the decision of the Campus Director or supervisor regarding the 
investigation into the allegations in accordance with the employee complaint and grievance 
policy and procedures (See Complaints and grievances, page 22). To the greatest extent possible, 
complaints shall be treated as confidential. Limited disclosure may be necessary to complete a 
thorough investigation. EFW Montessori will not retaliate against an employee who in good faith 
reports perceived harassment. 

Sexual harassment 
Policies DHC, FNCJ; FFG 

Employee-to-employee. Sexual harassment of a coworker is a form of discrimination and is 
prohibited by law. Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for 
sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct under the following conditions: 

• 	 Submission to such conduct is explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of . 
employment. . 

• 	 Submission to or rejection of such conduct is used as the basis for employment 
decisions. 

• 	 The conduct unreasonably interferes with an individual's work performance or creates 
an intimidating,J~pstile, or otherwise offensive .work epvironment. 

Employees who believe that they have been sexually harassed by another employee are 

encouraged to come forward with complaints. EFW Montessori will promptly investigate all 
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allegations of sexual harassment and will take prompt appropriate disciplinary action against 
employees found to have engaged in conduct constituting sexual harassment ofother employees. 
EFW Montessori's policy outlining the process of filing complaints of sexual harassment is 
reprinted below: 

Procedure: 
An employee who has an alleged sexual harassment complaint may follow these procedures: 

• 	 Meet with the Title IX administrator to discuss any alleged sexual harassment 
complaint that he/she may have; 

• 	 Request an investigation of the claim; 

• 	 If the Title IX administrator determines that the employee has a legitimate complaint, the 
Title IX administrator may begin an investigation regarding the complaint after a sworn 
affidavit has been duly assigned by the employee; 

• 	 The Title IX administrator shall then notifY the accused person and advise him/her 
that he/she has the opportunity to respond to the allegations. 

Consequences: 

Each reported case of harassment must be investigated on its particular merits EFW Montessori 
will assure all individuals ofcomplete confidentiality throughout any discussion or investigation. 

If an investigation reveals that a violation has occurred, punitive action will be taken. 

The nature of the punitive action will depend upon the seriousness of the misconduct and the 
employee's overall record. 

This action may include a disciplinary warning, suspension, demotion, or discharge. 

Slander of a person's character by filing a false claim will be handled as harshly for the false 
accuser as the accused would have been dealt with had he or she been found guilty. 

Any Campus Director, supervisor, or administrative employee receiving a complaint regarding 
sexual harassment shall report the complaint immediately to the appropriate individual or 
committee for resolution of the complaint. 

Employee-to-student. Sexual harassment of students by employees is a form of discrimination 
and is prohibited by law. Sexual harassment of students includes any welcome or unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other oral, written, physical, or visual conduct of 
a sexual nature. Romantic relationships between EFW Montessori employees and students are 
strictly prohibited. Other prohibited conduct includes the following: 

• 	 Engaging in sexually oriented conversations for the purpose of personal sexual 
gratification 

• 	 Telephoning sTUuents at home or elsewhere and engaging in inappropriate social 
relationships 

• 	 Engaging in physical contact that would reasonably be construed as sexual in nature 
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• 	 Enticing or threatening students to get them to engage in sexual behavior in exchange 
for grades or other school-related benefits 

In most instances, sexual abuse of a student by an employee violates the student's constitutional 
right to bodily integrity. Sexual abuse may include, but is not limited to, fondling, sexual assault, 
or sexual intercourse. 

Employees who suspect a student is being sexually harassed or abused by another employee are 
obligated to report their concerns to the Campus Director. All allegations of sexual harassment or 
sexual abuse ofa student will be reported to the student's parents and promptly investigated. 
Conduct that may be characterized as known or suspected child abuse also will be reported to the 
appropriate authorities, as required by law. Employees with questions or concerns relating to the 
alleged sexual harassment of a student should contact the Assistant Director. 

Drug-abuse prevention 
Policies DH; Dl 

EFW Montessori is committed to maintaining a drug-free environment and will not tolerate the 
use of illegal drugs in the workplace. Employees who use or are under the influence of alcohol or 
illegal drugs as defined by the Texas Controlled Substances Act during working hours may be 
dismissed. 

Dietary supplements 
PolicyDH 

District employees are prohibited by state law from knowingly selling, marketing, or distributing 
a dietary supplement that contains performance-enhancing compounds to a student with whom 
the employee has contact as part of his or her school district duties. In addition, employees may 
not knowingly endorse or suggest the ingestion, intranasal application, or inhalation of a 
performance-enhancing dietary supplement to any student. 

Reporting suspected child abuse 
Policy DH; FFG, GRA 

All employees are required by state law to report any suspected child abuse or neglect to a law 
enforcement agency, Child Protective Services, or appropriate state agency (e.g.: state agency 
operating, licensing, certifying, or registering a facility) within 48 hours of the event that led to 
the suspicion. Reports to Child Protective Services can be made to a local office or to the Texas 
Abuse Hotline (800-252-5400). Under state law, any person reporting or assisting in the 
investigation ofreported child abuse or neglect is immune from liability unless the report is 
made in bad faith or with malicious intent. 
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An employee's failure to report suspected child abuse may result in pr6secution for the 
commission of a Class B misdemeanor. In addition, a certified employee's failure to report 
suspected child abuse may result in disciplinary procedures by SBEC for a violation of the 
Educators Code ofEthics. 

Employees who suspect that a student has been or may be abused or neglected should also report 
their concerns to the Campus Director. Employees are not required to report their concern to the 
Campus Director before making a report to the appropriate agencies. In addition, employees 
must cooperate with child abuse and neglect investigators. Reporting the concern to the Campus 
Director does not relieve the employee of the requirement to report to the appropriate state 
agency. Interference with a child abuse investigation by denying an interviewer's request to 
interview a student at school or requiring the presence of a parent or school administrator against 
the desires of the duly authorized investigator is prohibited. 

Associations and political activities 
PolicyDGA 

The district will not directly or indirectly discourage employees from participating in political 
affairs or require any employee to join any group, club, committee, organization, or association. 
Employees may join or refuse to join any professional association or organization. 

An individual's employment will not be affected by membership or a decision not to be a 
member ofany employee organization that exists for the purpose of dealing with employers 
concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of employment, or conditions 
ofwork. 

Safety 
PolicyCK 

EFW Montessori has developed and promotes a comprehensive program to ensure the safety of 
its employees, students, and visitors. The safety program includes guidelines and procedures for 
responding to emergencies and activities to help reduce the frequency of accidents and injuries. 
To prevent or minimize injuries to employees, coworkers, and students and to protect and 
conserve district equipment, employees must comply with the following requirements: 

• Observe all safety rules 
• Keep work areas clean and orderly at all times 
• Immediately report all accidents to their superVisor 
• Operate only equipment or machines for which they have training and authorization 

Employees with questions or concerns relating to safety programs and issues can contact the 
CEO or the Assistant Dir;:;;:{)r. 
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Tobacco use_ 
Policies DE; GKA, FNCD 

Smoking or using tobacco products is prohibited on all district-owned property and at school
related or school-sanctioned activities, on or off campus. 'This includes all buildings, playground 
areas, parking facilities, and facilities used for athletics and other activities. Drivers ofdistrict
owned vehicles are prohibited from smoking while inside the vehicle or in the presence ofan 
EFW Montessori student. Notices stating that smoking is prohibited by law and punishable by a 
fine are displayed in prominent places in all school buildings . 

. Employee arrests and convictions 
PolicyDH 

An employee who is arrested for any felony or any offense involving moral turpitude must report 
the arrest to the Campus Director or immediate supervisor within three calendar days of the . 
arrest. An employee who is convicted of or receives deferred adjudication for such an offense 
must also report that event to the Campus Director or immediate supervisor within three days of 
the event. Moral turpitude includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

• 	 Dishonesty. 
• 	 Fraud. 
• 	 Deceit. 

• 	 Theft 
• 	 Misrepresentation 
• 	 Deliberate violence 
• 	 Base, vile, or depraved acts that are intended to arouse or gratify the sexual desire of 

the actor 
• 	 Drug- or alcohol-related offenses 
• 	 Acts constituting abuse under the Texas Family Code 

Possession of firearms and weapons 
Policies FNCG, GKA 

Employees, visitors, and students are prohibited from bringing firearms, illegal knives, or other 
weapons onto school premises or any grounds or building where a school-sponsored activity 
takes place. To ensure the safety of all persons, employees who observe or suspect a violation of 
EFW Montessori's weapons policy should report it to their supervisors or call the proper 
authorities immediately. 
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Visitors in the workplace 
Policy GKC 

All visitors are expected to enter any EFW Montessori facility through the main entrance and 
sign in or report to the building'S main office. Authorized visitors will receive directions or be 
escorted to their destination. Employees who observe an unauthorized individual on EFW 
Montessori premises should immediately direct him or her to the building office or contact the 
administrator in charge. 

Copyrighted materials 
PolicyEFE 

Employees are expected to comply with the provisions of copyright law relating to the 
unauthorized use, reproduction, distribution, performance, or display of copyrighted materials 
(i.e., printed material, videos, computer data and programs, etc.). Rented videotapes are to be 
used in the classroom for educational purposes only. Duplication or backups ofcomputer 
programs and data must be made within the provisions ofthe purchase agreement. 

Computer use and data management 
Policy CQ 
EFWMontessori electronic communications system, including its network access to the Internet, 
is primarily for administrative and instructional purposes. Limited personal use of the system is 
permitted if the use: 

• Imposes no tangible cost to the district 
• Does not unduly burden the district's computer or network resources 
• Has no adverse effect on job performance or on a student's academic performance 

Electronic mail transmissions and other use of the electronic communications systems are not 
confidential and can be monitored at any time to ensure appropriate use. 
Employees and students who are authorized to use the systems are required to abide by the 
provisions ofEFW Montessori's communications systems policy and administrative procedures. 
Failure to do so can result in suspension or termination ofprivileges and may lead to disciplinary 
action. Employees with questions about computer use and data management can contact the 
Assistant Director. 
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Asbestos management plan 
Policy CKA 
EFW Montessori is committed to providing a safe environment for employees. An accredited 
management planner has developed an asbestos management plan for all EFW Montessori's 
schools. A copy ofEFW Montessori's plan is kept in the district office and is available for 
inspection during normal business hours. 

General procedures 

Bad weather closing 
Policy CKC 

EFW Montessori may close schools because ofbad weather or emergency conditions. When 
such conditions exist, the Director/CEO will make the official decision concerning the closing of 
the EFW Montessori's facilities. When it becomes necessary to open late or to release students 
early, school officials will notify the following radio and television stations: 

WBAP820AM 
KXAS Channel 11 

Emergencies 
PolicyCKC 

All employees should be familiar with the evacuation diagrams posted in their work areas. Fire, 
tornado, and other emergency drills will be conducted to familiarize employees and students with 
evacuation procedures. Fire extinguishers are located throughout all EFW Montessori buildings. 
Employees should know the location of the extinguishers nearest their place of work and how to 
use them. 

Purchasing procedures 
PolicyCH 

All requests for purchases must be submitted to the Director/CEO on an official EFW 
Montessori check request with the appropriate approval signatures PRIOR to purchase. No 
purchases, charges, or commitments to buy goods or services for the district can be made without 
prior approval. EFW Montessori will not reimburse employees or assume responsibility for 
purchases made without authorization. Employees are not pennitted to purchase supplies or 
equipment for personal use through the EFW Montessori business office. 

Name and address changes 
It is important that employment records be kept up to date. Employees must notify the Assistant 
Director if there are any changes or corrections to their name, home address, home telephone 
number, marital status, emergency contact, or beneficiary. Forms to process a change in personal 
information can be obtainea from the Assistant Director. 
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Personnel records 
Policy GBA 

Most district records, including personnel records, are public information and must be released 
upon request. Employees may choose to have the following personal information withheld: 

• Address 
• Phone number 
• Social Security number 
• Information that reveals whether they have family members 

The choice to not allow public access to this information may be done at anytime by submitting a 
written request to the Assistant Director. New or terminating employees have 14 days after hire 
or termination to submit a request. Otherwise, personal information will be released to the 
public. 

Building use 
PolicyGKD 

The Campus Director is responsible for scheduling the use of facilities after school hours. 
Contact your Campus Director to request to use school facilities and to obtain information on the 
fees charged. 

Termination of employment 

Resignations 
PolicyDFE 

At-Will Employees. At-will employees may resign their position at any time. A written notice of 
resignation should be submitted to the Campus Director at least two weeks prior to the effective 
date. Employees are encouraged to include the reasons for leaving in the letter ofresignation but 
are not required to do so. 

Dismissal of at-will employees 
PoiicyDCD 

At-will employees are employed at will and may be dismissed without notice, a description of 
the reasons for dismissal, or a hearing. It is unlawful for EFW Montessori to dismiss any 
employee for reasons of race, religion, sex, national origin, disability, military status, any other 
basis protected by law, or in retaliation for the exercise of certain protected legal rights. At-will 
employees who are dismissed have the right to grieve the termination. The dismissed employee 
must follow the district process outlined in this handbook when pursuing the grievance. (See· 
Complaints and grievances;-page eight (8). 
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Exit interviews and procedures 
Policy DC 

Exit interviews will be scheduled for all employees leaving EFW Montessori. Information on the 
continuation of benefits, release of information, and procedures for requesting references will be 
provided at this time. Separating employees are asked to provide the district with a forwarding 
address and phone number and complete a questionnaire that provides the district with feedback 
on his or her employment experience. 

All district/campus keys, books, property, and equipment must be returned upon separation from 
employment. The district may withhold the cost of any unreturned items from the final paycheck. 

Reports to the State Board for Educator Certification 
PolicyDF 

The dismissal or resignation of a certified employee will be reported to the SBEC if there is 
reasonable evidence that the employee's conduct involves the following: 

• 	 Any form of sexual or physical abuse ofa minor or any other illegal conduct with a 
mmor 

• 	 The possession, transfer, sale, or distribution of a controlled substance 
• 	 The illegal transfer, appropriation, or expenditure of school property or funds 

• 	 An attempt by fraudulent or unauthorized means to obtain or alter any certificate or 
permit that would entitle the individual to a professional position or to receive 
additional compensation associated with a position . 

• 	 Committing a crime on school property or at a school-sponsored event 
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Student issues 

Equal educational opportunities 
Policy FE 

The EFW Montessori does not discriminate on the basis ofrace, color, religion, national origin, 
sex, sexual orientation ability level, special talent, or disability in providing education services, 
activities, and programs, including vocational programs, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX ofthe Educational Amendments of 1972; and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Chapter 12, TEC as amended. 

Questions or concerns about discrimination of students on any of the bases listed above should 
be directed to the Director/CEO. 

Student records 
PolicyFL 

Student records are confidential and are protected from unauthorized inspection or use. 
Employees should take precautions to maintain the confidentiality of all student records. The 
following people are the only people who have general access to a student's records: 

• Parents ofa minor or of a student who is a dependent for tax purposes 
• The student (if 18 or older) or attending an institute ofpostsecondary education 
• School officials with legitimate education interests 

The student handbook provides parents and students with detailed information on student 
records. Parents or students who want to review student records should be directed to the campus 
principal for assistance. 

Parent and student complaints 
PolicyFNG 

In an effort to hear and resolve parent and student complaints in a timely manner and at the 
lowest administrative level possible, the board has adopted orderly processes for handing 
complaints on different issues. Any campus office or the Director's office can provide parents 
and students with information on filing a complaint. 

Parents are encouraged to discuss problems or complaints with the teachers or the appropriate 
administrator at any time. Parents and students with complaints that cannot be resolved should 
be directed to the Director/CEO. The formal complaint process provides parents and students 
with an opportunity to be heard up to the highest level of management if they are dissatisfied 
with the Director's response. Once all administrative complaint procedures are exhausted, parents 
and students can bring complaints to the Board ofDirectors. 
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Administering medication to students 
Policy FFAC 

Only designated employees can administer medication to students. A student who must take 
medicine during the school day must bring a written request from his or her parent and the 
medicine, in its original, properly labeled container. Contact the Director/CEO or the Assistant 
Director for information on procedures that must be followed when administering medication to 
students. 

Student discipline 
Policies in the FN series and FO series 

Students are expected to follow the classroom rules, campus rules, and rules listed in the Student 
Code ofConduct and Student Handbook. Teachers and administrators are responsible for taking 
disciplinary action based on a range of discipline management procedures that have been 
adopted by EFW Montessori. Other employees that have concerns about a particular student's 
conduct should contact the classroom teacher or Director/CEO. 

Teachers must file a written report with the principal or another appropriate administrator when 
they have knowledge that a student has violated the Student Code ofConduct. A copy ofthis 
report wi! I be sent by the administrator to the student's parents within 24 hours. 

Student attendance 
PolicyFDD 
Teachers and staff should be familiar with EFW Montessori's policy arid procedures for 
attendance accounting. These procedures require students to have parental consent before they 
are allowed to leave campus. When absent from school, the student, upon returning to school, 
must bring a note signed by the parent that describes the reason for the absence. These 
requirements are addressed in campus training and in the student handbook Contact the 
Assistant Director for additional information. 
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AT-WILL AGREEMENT 

The State of Texas 
County of Tarrant 

EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL hereby employs the undersigned Employee 
__-:-_-;-__' as Director/CEO at East Fort Worth Montessori School and the employee 
accepts employment on the following terms and conditions: 

Employee shall be employed on a 12-month basis for the school year 2001 - 2002, beginning 
_-.--_--:--.--__....,. according to hours and dates set by East Fort Worth Montessori School 
as they exist or may hereafter be amended. 

Employees shall be paid in twelve installments at an annual salary of which is according 
to the compensation plan approved by East Fort Worth Montessori. The Employee salary 
includes consideration for any assigned duties, responsibilities, and tasks. Supplemental duties 
and additional instruction time will be compensated in accordance with board approved pOlicies 
and pay schedules for such service. 

Employee shall be subject to assignment and reassignment of duties, or additional duties, 
changes in responsibilities for work, transfers, or reclassification at any time during the 
agreement term. 

Employee shall comply with, and be subject to, state and federal law and East Fort Worth 
Montessori's policies, rules, regulations, and administrative directives as they exist or may 
hereafter be amended. Employee shall faithfully perform to the satisfaction of East Fort Worth 
Montessori School all duties set forth in the job description or as assigned. 

This at-will agreement is conditioned on Employee's satisfactorily providing the credentials, 
service records, and other records required by law, the Texas Education agency, or East Fort 
Worth Montessori School. False statements, misrepresentations, omissions of requested 
information, or fraud by the Employee in or conceming any required records or in the 
employment application may be grounds for discharge. The Employee hereby represents that 
he/she has made written disclosure to East Fort Worth Montessori School of any conviction for a 
felony or an offense involving moral turpitude. 

Employee shall satisfactorily submit or account for all reports, school equipment, or other 
required items at the end of the agreement term. Employee agrees that the last salary payment 
under this agreement term is conditioned upon receipt from Employee of all such items. 

It is further agreed that East Fort Montessori School may terminate this At-Will Agreement 
pursuant to the terms and pOlicies adopted by the school as they may be amended from time to 
time. No showing of good cause shall be necessary to non-renewal hereof. The 
Superintendent may suspend the Employee pending a determination of whether good cause to 
discharge exists. 

A determination by East Fort Worth Montessori that a financial exigency or program change 
requires that the agreements of employees be terminated during the agreement term constitutes 
good cause for discharge. rinancial exigency, as used herein, means any event or occurrence 
that creates a need for East Fort Worth Montessori School to reduce financial expenditures for 
personnel including, but not limited to, a decline in East Fort Worth Montessori School's financial 
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resources, a decline in enrollment, a cut in funding, a decline in tax revenues, or an 
unanticipated expense or capital need. Program change, as used here in, means any 
elimination, curtailment, or reorganization of a curriculum offering, program, or school operation. 
Program changes includes, but is not limited to, a change I curriculum objectives, a modification 
or reorganization of staffing pattems on a particular campus or district-wide, a redirection of 
financial resources to meet the educational needs of students, a lack of student response to a 
particular course offering, legislative revisions to programs, or a reorganization or consolidation 
of two or more individual schools or school districts. 

Employment in federal or categorically funded positions is expressly conditioned upon the 
continued availability of full funding for the position. 

East Fort Worth Montessori School has not adopted any policy, rule, regulation, law or practice 
providing for tenure. No right of tenure or any other contractual or other expectancy of 
continued employment or claim of entitlement is created beyond the contract term. 

The provisions of this At-Will Agreement are not govemed by provision of Chapter 21 of the 
Texas Education Code. Nothing in the agreement shall in any way be interpreted to afford the 
Employee any rights or procedures beyond the last day of the agreement term. 

Employee may be released from this agreement with East Fort Worth Montessori School's 
approval, pursuant to local policy. Upon such release East Fort Worth Montessori School shall 
continue to make regular payroll disbursements to the Employee until any due and owing salary 
amount is fully paid. 

The agreement is subject to all applicable federal and state laws, rules, and regulations. 
Invalidity of any portion of this agreement under the laws of the State of Texas or the United 
States shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the agreement. 

This agreement combines and supersedes all prior agreements and representations conceming 
employment. No amendments to this agreement shall be binding unless reduce to writing and 
signed by both parties. 

This offer of employment for the school year shall expire unless the agreement is 
signed and retumed to East Fort Worth Montessori School on or before :----::--::-_--:,
Failure to retum the signed contract by this date shall constitute a rejection of the employment 
offer and current employment, if any, shall terminate at the end of the existing agreement term. 

f have read this agreement and agree to abide by its terms and condition: 

Employee ____________ Date ________ 

East Fort Worth Montessori School 

By: -::---:-,.--___----,-----
President, Board of Directors 

Date: ________ 

It is the policy of East Fort Worth Montessori School not to discriminate of the basis of race, colorI national original, sex, handicap, or age in its 
employment practices a. required by Till. VI 01 the Civil Rights Act af 1964, as amended; Title IX altho Education Amendments af 1972; the 
Age Discrimination Act af 1975, as amended; and Sootion 504 01 the Rehabll~atlon Act af 1973, as amended. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 	 Salary Schedules for School Officers, Teachers, 
and Other Instructional Staff 

The following attachment is the salary schedule for 

school officers, teachers, and other instructional staff 

of East Fort Worth Montessori Charter School 

00166 
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Recommended Salary Schedule 
Criteria 

Formal Education 
1 a Masters Degree - related field 

1 b Masters Degree - other field 

2a Bachelors Degree - related field 

2b Bachelors Degree - other field 

3a Montessori Training 

3b Montessori Certification - Pre-school (3 to 5) 

3c Montessori Certification - Elementary (6 to 9) 

4a Associates Degree or college hours 

4b CDA 


Years of Service (YS) 

YSG IYears in General Education 

YSM Years in Montessori Education 

YSEFW Years at EFW Montessori 

YSA Years in Administration 


Special Training and Certifications 
5a Administration (incl Principal's Workshops, Board Workshops, PEIMS training) 
5b GATE 
5c SPED 
5d Perceptual Motor Development 
5e Food Handling or management 
5f ChBd Dev Worker Card 
5g Vision/Hearing Screener 
5h ESL or Bi.Jingual 

Salary Ranges 
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AITACHMENT 4 	 Organizational Chart 

The following attachment is the organizational chart 

for East Fort Worth Montessori Charter School, Inc. 
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ATIACHMENT 5 	 501(cX3) Determination Letter from IRS 

The follow attachments include a letter of 

acknowledgement for exemption from federal income 

tax, a completed application for Determination Letter 

Request. 
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Appendix 1111INTERNAL REVENUE SERViCE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

DISTRICT DiRECTOR 
P. O. BOX 2508 
CiNCINNATI, OH 45201 

EMploy;; Ident1.fication rJI.':fI"Iber: 
Daie: ,AUG" T3 ms 75-2733568 

DLN: 
i7ia530150'87008 

EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORi SCHOOL Contact Person: 
27i7 PUTNAM 5T D. A. DOWNING 
FORT WORTH, TX 76112 Contact Telephone N~Mber: 

{51 3; 24 i -5! S S 
Accouniing Period Ending: 

DeceMber 31 
ForM 390 Required: 

Yes 
AddenduM Applies: 

i'-io 

Dear Appiicant; 

Based on inforMation supplied, and assuMing your operations will be as 
stated·in your application for recognition of exeMption, we have deterMined 
you are exeMpt froM federal inCOMe tax under section 501(a) of the Internal 
R~venue Code as an organization described in 56ction 501(c)(3). 

We have further deterMined that you are'not a private foundation within 

the Meaning of section 509(a; or the Code, because you are an organization 

qescribed in s~cti·:;ns 509{a){1 i and i70(bHl HAj(iiJ. 


If your sources of support, or your purDo5es, character. or Method of 

operatIon change, please lei us know 50 we ckn consider the effect of the 

change on your exeMpt status and foundation status. in the case of en aMend

Ment to your organizationai dOCUMent or bylaws, please send us a copy of the 

aMended dOCUMent or byiaws. Aisp, you should inforM us of all changes in your 

naMe or address. 


As of Jdnuary 1 l~ti4. you are liable for taxe~ under the Fed~ral 


Insurance Contributions Act (social security taxes) on reMuneration of $i0~ 


or More you pay to each of your eMployees during a calendar year. You are 

not liable for the tax iMposed under the Federal UneMplOYMent Tax Act (FUTA). 


Since you are not a private foundation. you are not subject to the excise 

taxes under Chapter 42 of the Code. However, if you are involved in an excess 

benefit transaction, that transaction Might be subject to the excise taxes of 

section 4958. Additionally. you are not autoMatically exeMpt frOM other 

federal excise ta:..-:es. If you have any Questions abo.ui 5;-.:o:;:i8e, eMplOYMent 0,
I 

other federal ia~es, please contact your key district office. 

Graniors and contributors May rely on this aeterMlna~lon unless the 
internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you 
lose your secti·;jr'. 50S(a i( i) status. a grantor or contributor May not rely 
on this cieierMination if he or she was in pari responsible for. ·;:.r was awa.re 
or. ihe act or rail-m""'e to act, or the substantial or Maieriai change on the 
part or the organization that resulteci in your 1055 of such status, or if he or 
she aCQuired knowledge tnat tne internaL ~evenue SerVice had gIven notice that 
you' wouid no 10nQer be classified as a seciion 505(3)\ i) organization .. 

0017 i 
Letter 547 (DO/CS)
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-~

EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SC~OOL 
• 

Donors May deduCt contributions to you as provided in section i70 of the 
Code. 8eque5t~. legacies, devises, transfers, or gifts to you or for your U~e 
are deductible ,for federaL estate and gift tax purpo5es if tney Meet the 
appiicabie provisions of Code sections 2055, 2106 I .and 2522. 

Contribution oeciuciion5 are allowable to donors only to the extent that 
tnelr cOrltrlDutlons are giftS. wltn no consloerailon recelvec. Ticket pur
chases and 51~Liar paYMents in conjunction with fundraising events Mey not 
n~ce55arliy qualify as deductible contributions, ciepenciing on the circu~
stances. See Revenue Ruling 67-246, published in-CUMulative 8ulletin 1967-2, 
on page 104, which sets forth guidelines reQa.rdin'g' the deductlbility~ as chari 
iable contributions, of paYMenti ~ade by taxpayer5 for ad~i5sion to or other 
p~rticipation in Tundrai5ing activities for chariiy. 

In the heading of this leiter we have indicated whether you ~ust file For~ 
990, iieturn of Organization ExeMpt rrOM IncoP'le Tax. If Yes is indicated. you 
are. required :'i.o file ForM 950 only if your gross receipts each year are 
norMdlly More than $25,000. However, if you receive a ForM SS@ package in the 
Mail, ple:a,se file the ,-eiurn even if you 00 not.. e;..:;ceea the gross receipts test. 
If you are not required to file. SiMpiy attach the label provided, check ~he 
box in the heading to indicate that your annual gross receipts are nor~ally 
iZ5,000 or l~s5. and sign the return. 

If a re'turn is required. it Must be filea by the i5th day of the fifth 
~onth after the end of your annual accounting period, A.penalty of ~Z~ a day 
is chargeo when a return is filed iate, uniees there i5 reasonable cause for 
ihe delay. However, the MaxiMU~ penalty charged ,cannot exceed $i~,0~0 or 
5 percent of your gross receipts for the year. whichever is les5. For 
organlzaiions with gross receipts exceeding $t ,1000 ,~00 in any year, the penalty 
is $100 per day per return, unless there is reasonable cause for the delay. 
l'ne Maxi~UM penalty for an organization With gross "receipts exceeding 
iii .~0iO.0"~t{j shail not e:v.ceed i50,6Qj0. This penalty 1'16y also be charged if a 
return is not cOMplete, so be sure your return is co~plete before you file it. 

You are required to ~ake your annual return available for public 
inspection for three years after the return is due. You are also required 
to Make available B copy of your exeMption applic6iion. any !upporting 
dOCUMents, and this exeMption letter. Failure to ~eke these docu~ent5 
available ior public inspection ~ay subject you to a penalty of 520 per day 
for each day there is a faiiur~ to cOMpiy (up to a MaxiMuM of $10,000 in the 
ca5e of an annual return). 

You are not required to file federal incoMe tax returns unless you are 
subject to the ta~ on unrelated business inCOMe under section S~1 of the Code. 
If you are subjec~to ihis tay., you Must TIle an inCOMe tax return on ForM 
59~-i, ExeMpt urganization Business IncoMe iax Return. In this letter we are 
not deterMining whether any or your present or proposed aCtiVities are unre
laied trade or busine~5 a5 defined in section 513 of the Code. 

Leiter 
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·,!··~U need an ~f"loio ..... e:"" lce.,t!flc:'~JCn r'Ui"~~l!r e .... e~ if yOu !"'.ove r"...-: etr,~i~''f~es. 
ii e~· e~pi~yer Iden~JflCai!Qn ~uMO~r w~~ nol eniered on your ~P01'lC~t!O~. a 
~Uf'\!)er wlli be ~~5~gi,ed to YOU and you wlii Ole ddvlsec of Jt. t'lea~e use.tnat 
n~~b~r" on ail -:iurns you file a~d )n ~li correspo"tie~ce ~lth tne 1nternai 
;;'elr.e;r;we Se;r"vlce. 

~evenue Procedure 75-50, published in CUMulativ~ Bulletin 1575-2 on pdQe 
::.:;. 5t~t'= lori;; g;..:ri!,:!:j lr,C:5- er:d recor-tii.:eOl'!"lg !'e.qUlrel'lent5 (vr' deterMlc~r'G 
'J~e~i'e~ prlvdte sc~ool~ have ~~cl~lly nonci15crlMtnaiory poilCles 55 to 

ihls de!erMlnailon 15 based on ~vldence that your funds are dedl~a~ed 
lC the purpo~es llsted l~ section 5~i!c)(3) =¥ the Code. io assure you!""' 
co~tJn:Jeci exe~;Dtlon. you 5houid keep records to show thai funds are ~~penGed 
only for those purp05es. if you dj~trlbute funds' to other orQa~l~diJcn~. yOLlr 
record! ahcuio !.n~w whether they dre e:·.eMpt unoe:r ::seCt10n 50t{ch]i. in Case!) 
~~~re til~ reC~Oient organlz~tl0n 15 noi e~e~pi under ~ect]on 5~lic~~3~. !"er~ 
~h0c~d be e~lden~e ihai ine iU~~$ wlli re~~ln ded)e~ted tc ihe reQulreri 

P'Ji'i,:·o::et: and ~h;:li ihey w~ii b~ used fer tnose purpose~ oy \-rwe reClplent. 

l~ rl;:~1(-1:h,;i!0rl!) c.H·~ tr'dU~ l:.:i It-.Ul''lLh.J,,,,i:,,. ~_d:le hl::;~vl :es : CYdr·;'~ir'fJ tl,e

:.:!c.p~e:i!$ ~H":)ujci Ct! j..:~pt shoWP'lg f'",!3.:r,e:.. dddJ·e~s.e5. ;:ourpOfte5 ;;,of ~ .... ~ ... ri:.. '!I1,'Hir.o:;ot"' 

<7.:r 5ei~::ilc-n. ~c:~al:on5nl~ (if any~ to ""~I"lbe~'!'. vfi~~oer~~ trusiees or "oncr~ Cot" 
f~_Jf:::'is ~c )-·CoU. ~'" tnd! any and 6.;J o15':.rlOui lor.S: f'\a~e io Indlvldu.sis ':",1"'1 :Ie'! 


5ub~ie~t\dted upon request by the internsl Revenue Service. 

56-3(;4. C. 2. i 950-2, p3ge 305. i 


, ....:e !l.~·.'~ Ind~':diea i.!1 t!-,e he3clng :.-f t.hl:- ie~.le!"" tnilf :.\f~ .:-.j(~e.,c~.J:"" 

5~~::~~. the ~ncio~ed addendu~ l~ 6n lnieQrd~ p6rt ci Lh!~ leiter. 

Gecause this :etter :ouid heip resoive any ~ue~tion5 dbout YOljr exe~pt 
5!aius. dr;:cr f:J:.Jodat:.)n :lotai~!>, you sncl.i!O ~·.eep It In your perMener'1t recn.... o!t. 

pie-as'! COnt6ci. 

Slncereiy yours, 

\70 
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ATIACHMENT 6 Articles of Incorporation filed with the Texas 
Secretary of State 

The following attachments include the Articles of 

Incorporation of The East Fort Worth Montessori 

School, Inc., and the Certificate of Incorporation of the 

East Fort Worth Montessori School, Inc., with a 

statement of conformity to law. 

-
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APPLICATION 

'(IT~£ ;§ht±£ of '(ITexCtS 

~l'crdarg of ~tate 

MAP.. 3, 2000 

EAST FORT wDRTli MOHTESSJRI SCHOOL 
2717 ?uTNAM S~~~=T 

FORT WORTH ,TX 761L2 

~.E : 
EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
CHA~TFR NUM8~R 01466949-01 

IT HAS SEEN OU~ PLEASURE TO APPROVE AND PL.CE DN RECORD YCUR APPLICATION 
FOR K=lN5TAT~~=NT. THe APPROPRIATE tVio~N~E IS ATTACHea FJR YOUR FILES; 
TH~ OPIGINAL HAS BEEN FILED IN THIS UFFICF. 

IF WE CAN BE OF FURTHER SERViCE AT 4NY TIME, PLEA5~ LET US KNOw. 

V~RY TRULY YOURS, 

~~75 

Elton Bomer, Secretary of State 
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Office of the Secretary of State P.O. Box 13697 
Statutory Filings Division Austin, Texas 78711-3697 
Corporations Section (512) 463-5555 

Enclosed is evidence of the business organization filing which you recently made 

with this office. Although you may have received a certificate stating that a copy of 

your filing was attached to the certificate, newly enacted legislation effective 

September 1, 1997, allows us to accept the document for filing when only a single 

copy is furnished, but directs that the certificate be returned without a duplicate 
I 

copy attached. In the future, if you wish to receive a file stamped copy, you should 

enclose a duplicate copy when the filing is delivered to us. 

s:\Sos~fd\corp\docs\12S\newtMchat-stat\dup_copy.doc 
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ATTACHMENT 7 	 Bylaws 

The following attachment is the Bylaws of East Fort 

Worth Montessori, Inc. 
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BY-LAWS 

OF 

EAST FOir WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION 

• 
ARTICLE! 

Name 

Section I. This corporation shall be known as East Fort Worth Montessori School 
(the "Corporation"). 

ARTICLE II 

Purposes 

Section I. The Corporation is organized and will be operated exclusively for 
educational purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, as amended, or the corresponding provision or provisions of any subsequent United States 

Internal Revenue law or laws (the "Code"). More particularly, the purposes of the Corporation are: 


(a) To maintain a regular faculty, regular curriculum and have a 

regularly enrolled body of students in attendance at the place where the Corporation's education 

activities are regularly carried on, within the meaning of Section 170Cb)(1)(A)(ii) of the internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

Cb) To teach and instill good foundations for character building and self 

esteem in order to enable young children in the area to make a difference in their society and 

conununity. 

(c) To conduct, accomplish and ·carry on its objective, functions and 

purposes or any part thereof set forth in the Bylaws of East Fort Wortb Montessori Scbool as 

amended from time to time, within or without the State ofTexas. 


(d) To provide children of medium to low income families who are 

enrolled students of the Corporation with qualitycare and early childhood education through formal 

Montessori instruction appropriate for each -age group using a regular faculty and an established 

curriculum without discriminating on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin in 
administration of its educational policies, admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, 
athletic and other school administered programs. 

BY-LAWS OF EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL· 1 
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Section 2. The Corporation shall admit students of any race, color, national and 
ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made 
available to students at the school. . The Corporation shall not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national and ethnic origin in 'administration of its educational policies, admission policies, 
scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs. 

Section 3. The Corporation shall be able to pledge its assets for its educational 
purposes. • 

ARTICLE III 

Corporate Offices 

Section 1. The principal office of the Corporation shall be located in the City of. 
Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas. The Corporation may also have offices within or without the 
State of Texas, at such other places as the Board of Directors may from time to time determine and 
the business of the Corporation may require. 

Section 2. The Corporation shall continuously maintain a registered office and a 

registered agent, whose office is identical with such registered office, within the State of Texas. 

The registered office need not be identical with the principle office and both the registered office 

and the registered agent may be changed from time to time by the Board ofDirectors. 


ARTICLE IV 

Board ofDirectors 

Section 1. The initial directors to selVe on the Board ofDirectors of the Corporation 

shall be those persons named in the Articles of Incorporation as the initial directors, and they shall 

hold office until their successors are chosen and qualified at the first annual meeting of the Board of 

Directors or until their earlier respective deaths, resignations, retirements, disqualifications or 

removal from office. Thereafter, the directors shall be elected by the then current Board of 

Directors. 

Section 2. The number of directors shall never be less than three persons, but may 
be as many more as may be determined from time to time by resolution of the Board of Directors. 
The number ofdirectors may be increased or decreased from time to time in the manner provided in 
these Bylaws, but no decrease shall have the effect of shortening the term of any incumbent 
director. Any increased number of directors shall be elected by the then current directors at any 
regular meeting or special meeting called for that purpose. 

BY·LAWS OF E.~ST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL .2 
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I 
Section 3. Directors, including a Chairman of the Board, Vice-Chairman, and 


Secretary of the Board, shall be elected for a term of one (I) year and until their successors are 

elected and qualified. Directors may be elected without limitation as to the number of terms they 

may serve. 
 .. 

Section 4. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors and any directorship to 

be filled by reason of an. increase in the number of directors, shall be filled by the directors, even 

though they be less than a quorum. A vacancy shall be filled by the affirmative vote of a majority 

of the remaining directors, even if the majority is less than a qllorum of the Board ofDirectors, or if 

the majority is a sole remaining director. A director elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected for the 

unexpired term of the predecessor in office. 


Section 5. Any director may be removed with or without cause by a majority vote 

of the directors at any meeting duly called and at which a quorum is present. A vacancy created by 

the removal of a director shaH be fiHed as provided in these By-.Laws. 


Section 6. No contract or other transaction between the Corporation and one or 
more of its directors or between any other corporation, firm, association, or entity of which one or 
more of its directors are directors or officers of the Corporation or in which such persons are 
financially interested, shall be either void or voidable because of such relationship or interest, or 
because such director or directors are present at the meeting of the Board of Directors (or a 
committee thereof) which authorizes, approves, or ratifies such contract or transaction. or because 
his or their votes are counted for such purpose, ifall of the following conditions are met: 

(a) The fact of such relationship or interest is disclosed or Imown to the 
Board of Directors or committee which authorizes. approves, or ratifies the contract or transaction 
by a vote or consent sufficient for the purpose without counting the votes or consents of such 
interested directors; 

(b) The contract or transaction is fair and reasonable to the Corporation; and 

(c) The contract or transaction is not an act of self-dealing as defined by 
Section 4941 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or any successor statute. 

Common or interested directors may be counted in determining the presence of a 
quorum at a meeting of the Board ofDirectors (or a committee thereof) which authorizes, approves, 
or ratifies such contract or transaction. 

Notwithstanding the above, no loan· shall be made by the Corporation to any of its 
directors or officers. 

Section 7. Directors shall· not receive any stated salaries for their services as 
directors. However, by resolution of the Board of Directors, directors and members of any board 
committee may be allowed expenses of attendance, if any, for attendance at each regular or special 
meeting of the Board of Directors; butnothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude any 

eY-LAWS OF EAST FORT WORTH MOI\TESSORl SCHOOL .) 
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director from performing personal services for the Corporation in any other capacity and receiving 

reasonable compensation for such services. 


ARTICLE V 

Officers 

Section 1. The officers of the Corporation shall be a President, who shall also be 

called the Executive Director; one or more Vice Presidents, 'who shall also be called Assistant 

Executive Directors; (the number thereof to be determined by the Board of Directors); a Secretary; 

a Treasurer, and such other officers as may be elected in accordance with the provisions of this 

Article. The Board of Directors may elect or appoint such other officers, including one or more 

Assistant Secretaries and one or more Assistant Treasurers, as it shall deem desirable, such officers 

to have the authority and perform the duties prescribed, from time to time, by the Board of 

Directors. Any two or more offices may be held by the same person, except the offices ofPresident 

and Secretary may not be held by the same person. 


Section 2. The Board of Directors shall elect officers of the Corporation, who shall 
hold office for a term of one (1) year and until their successors are elected and qualitY, or until 
death, resignation or removal. Any officer elected or appointed by the Board of Directors may be 
removed at any time by the affirmative vote of a majority of the Board of Directors, whenever in 
their judgment the best interest of the Corporation will be served thereby, but such removal shall be 
without prejudice to the contract rights, ifany, ofthe officer so removed. If the office of any officer 
becomes vacant for any reason, the vacancy shall be filled by the Board ofDirectors. In case of the 
absence or disability of an officer of the Corporation, or in any other case that the Board of 
Directors may deem. sufficient reason therefore, the Board of Directors, by a majority vote, may 
delegate for the time being any or all of the powers or duties of any officer to any other officer, 
director, or any other person. 

Section 3. ·The PresidentlExecutive Director shall be the chief executive officer of 
the Corporation and shall in general supervise and control all of the business and affairs of the 
Corporation. He shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors. The PresidentlExecutive 
Director may sign any deeds, mortgages, bonds, corttracts, or other instruments which the Board of 
Directors have authorized to be executed, except in cases where the signing and execution thereof 
shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors or by these By-Laws or by statute to some 
other officer or agent of the Corporation; and in general he shall perform all duties incident to the 
office of President and such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors from time 
to time. 

Section 4. In the absence of the PresidentlExecutive Director or in the event of his 
inability or refusal to act, the Vice President/Assistant Executive Director (or in the event there be 
more than one Vice President, the Vice Presidents in order of their seniority) shall perform the 
duties of the President, and when so acting shall have all the powers of and be subject to all the 
restrictions upon the President. Any Vice President shall perform such other duties as from time to 
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time may be assigned to him by the President or Board ofDirectors. 

Section 5. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the meetings of the Board of. 

Directors in one or more books provjded for that purpose; give all notices in accordance with the 

provisions of these By-Laws or as required by law; be custodian of the corporate records and of the . 

seal of the Corporation,and affix the seal of the Corporation to all documents, the execution of 

which on behalf of the Corporation under its seal is duly authorized in accordance with the 

provisions of these By-Laws; keep a register of the post office address of each director which shall 

be furnished to the Secretary by each director; and, in general perfonn all duties incident to the 

office of the Secretary and such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to her by the 

President or by the Board of Directors. 


Section 6. Ifrequired by the Board of Directors, the Treasurer shall give a bond for 

the faithful discharge of his duties in such sum and with such surety or sureties as the Board of 

Directors shall determine. He shall have charge and custody of and be responsible for all funds and 

securities of the Corporation; receive and give receipts for monies due and payable to the 

Corporation from any source whatsoever, and deposit all such monies in the name of the 

Corporation in such banks, trust companies, or other depositories as shall be selected in accordance 

with the provisions of these By-Laws; and in general perfonn all the duties incident to the office of 

Treasurer and such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him by the President or by 

the Board of Directors. 


ARTICLE VI 

Management ofCorporate Affairs 

Section 1. The property, affairs and business of the Corporation shall be managed 
by its Board of Directors, which may exercise all such powers of the Corporation and do all such 
lawful acts and things as are not by statute or by the Articles ofIncorporation or by these By-Laws 
prohibited. 

ARTICLE VII 

Committees 

Section 1. The Board of Directors may designate committees comprised of two (2) 
or more persons, a majority of whom are directors, to serve as special and standing committees as 
the' Board of Directors may detennine are necessary, which shall have such powers and duties as 
shall from time to time be prescribed by the Board of Directors. All actions· by any Board of 
Directors committee shall be reported to the Board ofDirectors at the next meeting succeeding such 
action. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

Quorum and Voting 

Section 1. A majority of the Board of Directors then in office shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Board of Directors. The act of a 
majority of the directors present in person or by proxy, at a meeting at which a quorum is present 
shall be the act of the Board of Directors, unless the act ofa greater number is required by law or by
these By-Laws. 

Section 2. A director may vote in person or by proxy executed in writing by the 
director. No proxy shaH be valid after three (3) months from the date of its execution. Directors 
present by proxy may not be counted toward a quorum. 

ARTlCLEIX 

Meetings 

Section 1. Section 1. The annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Corporation shall be held at the principal office of the Corporation or at such other place as the 

PresidentlExecutive Director, or Vice-President! Assistant Executive Director in the absence of the 

PresidentlExecutive Director may designate. The annual meeting shall be held within 120 days 

after the Corporation's fiscal year ends at 10:00 O'clock A.M., at which meeting directors shall be 

elected for the current year and such other business transacted as may properly come before said 

meeting. Notice of the time, place and object of such meeting shall be given personally or by mail 

at least ten (10) days previous thereto, to each director at his address as shown in the records of the 

Corporation. In lieu of the annual meeting, all of the directors in office may execute a unanimous 

written consent to elect directors for the current year and transact such other business as is proper. 


Section 2. Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by or at the 
request of the PresidentlExecutive Director or any two directors. The person or persons authorized 
to call special meetings of the Board of Directors may fix any place, either within or without the 
State of Texas, as the place for holding any special meetings of the Board of Directors called by 
them. Notice of any special meeting of the Board of Directors shall be given at least three days 
previous thereto. by written notice delivered personaHy or sent by mail or telegram to each director 
at his address as shown by the records of the Corporation. Ifmailed, such notice shall be deemed to 
be delivered when deposited in the United States mail so addressed with postage thereon prepaid. 
If notice be given by telegram, such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when the telegram is 
delivered to the telegraph company. Any director may waive notice of any meeting. The 
attendance of a director at any meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except 
where a director attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any 
business because the meeting is not lawfully called or convened. The business to be transacted at, 
and the purpose of any special meeting of the Board of Directors, will be specified in the notice, or 
waiver ofnotice ofsuch meeting. 
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Section 3. Any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of the Board of 
Directors or by a committee thereof may be taken without a meeting, by means of telephone, mail, 
telegram, cable or in any other way)he directors shall decide. However, a written consent setting 
forth the action so taken and signed by all the members of the Board of Directors or of a committee, 
as the case may be, must be filed with the minutes of proceedings of the Board of Directors or the 
committee. Such consent shall have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote and may be 
stated as such in any document. 

Section 4. Subject to the provisions of applicable law and these By-laws regarding 
notice of meetings, members of the Board of Directors or of any committee designated thereby 
may, unless otherwise restricted by law, the Articles of Incorporation, or by these By-laws, 
participate in a meeting of such Board of Directors or committee bi means of a telephone 
conference or similar commUnications equipment whereby all persons participating in the meeting 
can hear each other. Parti,cipation by such means shall constitute presence in person at such, 
meeting, except when a person participates in the meeting for the express purpose of objecting to 
the transaction of any business on the grounds that the meeting was not lawfully called or 
convened. When such a meeting is conducted by means of a conference telephone or similar 
communications equipment, a written record shall be made of the action taken at such meeting. 

ARTICLE X 

Waiver ofNotice 

Whenever any notice is required to be given under the provisions of the Texas Non
Profit Corporation Act or under the provisions of the Articles of Incorporation or the By-Laws of 
the Corporation, a waiver thereofin writing signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice, 
whether before or after the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such 
notice. 

ARTICLE XI 

Members 

The Corporation shall not have any members. 

ARTICLE XII 

Dissolution or Liquidation 

Section 1. In the event of dissolution or final liquidation of the Corporation, 
none of the property of the Corporation nor any proceeds thereof shall be distributed to, or divided 
among, any of the directors or officers of the Corporation or inure to the benefit of any individual. 
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Section 2. After all liabilities and obligations of the Corporation have been paid, 

satisfied, and discharged, or adequate provisions made therefor, all remaining property and assets of 

the Corporation shall be distributed to one or more organizations designated (1) pursuant to a plan 

of distribution adopted as provided for under Texas law, or (2) if there be no appropriate plan of 

distribution, as a court may direct (pdrsuant to the laws of Texas) provided that in any event such 

property shall be distributed only to organizations which shall comply with all of the following 

conditions: 


(a) Such organization shall be organized and operated exclusively for 

charitable, religious, educational or scientific purposes within the meaning of Section SOI(c)(3) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 


(b) Transfers of property to such organization shan, to the extent then 
permitted under the statues of the United States, be exempt from federal gift, succession, 
inheritance, estate, or death taxes (by whatever name called). 

(c) Such organization shall be exempt from federal income taxes by 
reason of Section SOI(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or corresponding provisions of 
any subsequent federal tax laws. 

Cd) Contributions to such organization shall be deductible by reason of 
Section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or corresponding provisions of any subsequent 
federal tax laws. . 

ARTICLE XIII 

Fiscal Matters 

Section 1. The Board of Directors may authorize any officer or officers, agent or 
agents of the Corporation, in addition to the officers so authorized by these By-Laws (see Article V 
Section 3), to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on 
behalf of the Corporation. Such authority may be general or confined to specific instances. 

Section 2. All checks, drafts, or orders for the payment of money, notes, or other 
evidences of indebtedness issued in the name of the Corporation shaH be signed by such officer or 
officers, agent or agents of the Corporation and in such manner as shall from time to time be 
determined by resolution of the Board of Directors. In the absence of such determination by the 
Board of Directors, such instruments shaIl be signed by the Treasurer or an Assistant Treasurer and 
countersigned by the PresidentlExecutive Director or a Vice President/Assistant Executive Director 
of the Corporation. 

Section 3. All funds of the Corporation shaH be deposited from time to time to the 
credit of the Corporation in such banks, trust companies, or other depositories as the Board of 
Directors may select. 
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Section 4. The Board of Directors shall' have the power to fix, and from time to 

time change, the fiscal year of the Corporation. Unless otherwise fixed by the Board of Directors, 

the fiscal year of the Corporation shall pe a calendar year. 


ARTICLE XIV 

Books and Records 
• 

The Corporation shall keep correct and complete books and records of account and 

shall also keep minutes of the proceedings of its members, Board of Directors and conunittees 

having any of the authority of the Board of Directors. All books and records of the Corporation 

maybe inspected by any director or his agent or attorney for any proper purpose at any reasonable 

time. 

ARTICLE XV 

Amendments 

The Board of Directors shall have power to make, amend or repeal the By-Laws of 
the Corporation by vote of a majority of the directors in office at any annual or special meeting, 
provided notice of intention to make such changes at said meeting shall have been mailed to each 
director at least three (3) days prior to said meeting, or without such notice by a unanimous vote of 
all the directors then in office. 

The undersigned PresidentlExecutive Director and Secretary of East Fort \Vorth 
Montessori School, Fort Worth, Tarrant COlU1ty, Texas, hereby certify that the,~Je and 
~~-Laws were unanimously adopted by the directors •. effective the -'£.,L"day of 

't!2Cm • 1912. 

Joyce G. I. Brown 
PresidentlExecutive Director 

00<187J 
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BY-LAW AMENTDMENT 

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE IV, SECTION 3 

This section is hereby amended to read as follows: Directors, including the chairman, -
Add: who shall preside at all meetings, Vice Chairman, Secretary of the Board shall be 
elected for the term of one year and until their successors are elected and qualifY. (The 
remaining part of this section shall remain unchanged.) 

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE V, SECTION 3 

This section is hereby amended to read as follows: The PresidentlExecutive Director, 
shall be the chief executive officer of the corporation and shall in general supervise and 
control of the business and affairs of the corporation. - Delete: He shall preside at all 
meetings ofthe board ofDirectors. (The remaining part of this section remains 
unchanged.) 

AMMENTDMENT TO ARTICLE IX, SECTION 2 
This section is hereby amended to read as follows: Special meetings of the Board of 
Directors may be called by-Add: the Chairman ofthe Board, or at the request of the 
President! Executive Director or any two Directors. (The remaining part of this section 
remains unchanged.) 

The above amendments were adopted in accordance with article XV of these bylaws at an 
annual meeting on January 5, 1999. 

James T. Brown, Chairman Angela Porter, Secretary 
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ATTACHMENT 8 Credit Report 

The sponsoring entity of East Fort Worth Montessori, 

Inc. 
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COPYRIGHT MATERIAL 

2 pages have been withheld 

PLEASE NOTE: The responsive information contains copyrighted information 
that can only be made available to you for viewing in person. Because the 

information indicates that it is protected by copyright, you may review this 
information in person during normal business hours at TEA. If you are 

interested in reviewing the copyrighted information, please send an email to 
accred@tea.state.tx.us to schedule an appointment. 
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ATIACHMENT 9 IRS Filing 


The sponsoring entity of East Fort Worth Montessori, 


Inc. financial report is included. 
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"ffi'~f"" ~.. :!i!J ~]:j1!J
f[~ ~ '~ll,~~ ~~ 1~~1:~, ..·~··~:;i;>~~!JE:&i~ 

'od~y! 817-543-2095 .~ax:"817-2 74-802~ ,.____~~~~~~~~~~---

Family Matters 
Affordable, In·home Care and Disability Services 

Family Matters offers a common sense approach for 
the elderly, new mothers or others needing 
assistance to remain in their own home and 
community. 

We provide in-home personal care and non-medical 
assistance with activities of daily living such as light 
housework, laundry, bathing, grocery shopping, and 
meal preparation to enable our members to take part 
in all facets of family and community life. 

.th M~in Street 
[04 

Fami 
EmDlovment OppOIrtul.ities 

Call the best when your family matters. 

Call 817-498-5750 
to ADVERTISE! 

OF APPLY FOR 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER 

SCHOOL 
East Fort Worth '.i')'%SSGr::,~,~:;)! Inc,is applying to the State Board of 
Education for approval to operate an open-enrollment charter school to be 
located in '8"ao'. County. Charter schools are public schools established by 
nonprofit organizations, ins itutions of higher education or governmental entities. 
These schools are publidy funded and are free frcm many state regulations that 
apply to other public schools. The foliowOg descriptive information about the 
proposed school is being provided for the benefit of the community in which the 
school would be located if approved: 

Name of the sponsoring entity proposing the charter school _ 
East Fort Worth Montesscri Schoci Inc. 
Chief Executive Officer of the proposed school - Joyce Brown 
Board members of the sponsoring entity ··Nina La Fond, David :;""t; 

·~e,:ca A~:iwumi. ["len"ie-King, Y0ia!~d3 Cascn-M.3c~; 
30ard members ofschool management board - same as above 

Proposed location of the school - 2117 ;:>u!nam Street 

Brief description of the school· Montessori curriculum 

Grade levels to be served - Pre-!"3 - 3. 

Planned opening date .. September 2003 , 


, 

The State Board of Education invitescommenls about any ;jSpeCI of the 
proposed school or its sponsoring entity. Commenls must be communicated in 
the form of a signed letter directed to the State Board of Education. Only leiters 
received by September 2.2002 and specifically addressing a proposed school 
will be considered by the boa rd. Letters may be sent to the follOWIng address: 
Texas Education Agency, Division of Charter Schools, 1701 N. Congress, 
Austin, Texas 78701. 

(' j< History 

ade24/7! 

E HEALTH J 
·ENDANTS I 
to care for Elderly & I 
;abled in home. 

3-496-5400i 
,entw::;:cc Stair R.d. Suite 250 ! 

DISNEY BEACH 

VACATION 


-6 Nights -Great Hotel 
Sacrifice for 5199 8171530

0356 

*LVN* 

2-10 Monday - Friday 
Every.W.eekend OR' 

Cantoct lOll. Smith, DON 

817-335-5781 
Auumn Y:.:.rs LLll.h';,:424:o.. Ad;ms Ft. 

Worth, ix 76104 

11l III III !Il 
45/, Ol, 000 
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ATTACHMENT 11 Evidence of Mailing Intent to City Council and 
County Commissioner's Court 

The following attachments include a list of the names 

and contact information of the mayor and city council 

members for Fort Worth, TX, a list of the names and 

contact information of the Tarrant County 

Commissioners Court Members, and evidence of 

mailing a letter of intent to apply for an open 

enrollment charter school to each city council member 

and to each member of the county commissioners 

court . 
. ·tt 

204 
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Evidence of Mailing Intent to City Council Addresses 

City Council 

1000 Throckmorton 

Fort Worth, TX 76102 


Becky Haskin 

City Council 

1000 Throckmorton 

Fort Worth, TX 76102 


Jeff Wentworth 

City Council 

1000 Throckmorton 

Fort Worth, TX 76102 


Ralph McCloud 

City Council 

1000 Throckmorton 

Fort Worth, TX 76102 


Clyde Picht 

The City Council 

1000 Throckmorton 

Fort Worth, TX 76102 


Frank Moss 
The City Council 
1000 Throckmorton 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Wendy Davis 
The City Council 
1000 Throckmorton 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Jim Lane 
City Council 
204 W Central Ave 
Fort Worth, TX 76106 

Chuck Silcox 
City Council 
6777 Camp Bowie Blvd 
Fort Worth, TX 76116 

205 00208 
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Evidence of Mailing Intent to Commissioner's Court Addresses 

Commissioner's Court Precinct 4 

6713 Telephone Road 

Fort Worth, TX 76135 


Commissioner's Court Precinct 3 

645 Grapevine Highway #6 

Fort Worth, TX 76054 


Commissioner's Court Precinct 2 

724 East Border Street, Suite 103 

Arlington, TX 76010-7407 


Commissioner's Court Precinct 1 

6551 Granbury Road 

Fort Worth, TX 76133 
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ATTACHMENT 12 Notice of Public Hearing 

The following attachments include the newspaper 

article published for notice of Public Hearing in East 

Fort Worth Montessori's geographic area stating a 

purpose to publicly review the application for the 

charter school, a photocopy of the article in the 

newspaper, and a receipt from the local newspaper 
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Fort Worth Black N 

~r,~::~::~~~~':~::2~OO:2:.:~:g:e:6::::~~_________________________ ' 
,	IncreaseYour sal -i 

I '........... . ....,~.r ....t..omers. "" '~..·n._.~ ..~.>fi.t_.an_.d CUS~. . ___.__L~e I"eal f-lal"lem R{ 

(.8. ..17).4.13-..969.,1 licil'.'· ..... bycivil right;:--biack-Aiiierica was in e't. 


~.. a tentativehisto'Y making position. ~. 

4076 E. Lancaster ·""";.Onjy 1Nevertheless, the creative. side of .Yo 


\fort Worth, Texas "'(==-~ '" blackness rose to the unique.occasion ;~ 

and provided us with what might bet. 


r--------------·... termed theatrical relief in the form of f 
Open Emollment Charter School 

PUBLIC MEETING 

East Fort Worth Montessori School 

2717 Putnam 


Fort Worth,TX 76112 


Thursday, May 23, 2002 

4:30 p.m. 

Lofton Mitchell's Bubbling Brown .{. 
Sugar. . 

. Written as a book, literature 
took on a stage presence in this Tony 
nominated musical in 1976. This up
beat musical revisited Harlem during 
a time where the society crowd from 
downtown went uptown to the Cotton 
Club, Small's Pa.-adise and Connie's 
Inn-all the "in" spots of the time. 
During the Harlem Renaissance a 
new. language was heard in words like M.ii. 
dig and jive. A new kind of dancing A. 

was going on at the Savoy.· --:;; 
In the play, social position a.Tld co~ 

..., 
;
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ATTACHMENT 13 Registration Log of Attendance at Public Hearing 

The following attachment includes the registration log 

of attendance at the Public Hearing for East Fort 

Worth Montessori. 
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Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Protected Material 

3 pages have been withheld 

PLEASE NOTE: Public hearing sign-in sheets have been removed from the 
responsive material. These sign-in sheets contain material that is protected by 
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). Information redacted 
could include items such as the student's name, names of family members, 

addresses, personal identifiers such as social security numbers, and personal 
characteristics or other information that make the student's identity easily 

traceable. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the redaction of this 
material, please contact the Open Records Office at PIR@tea.state.tx.us. 

mailto:PIR@tea.state.tx.us
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ATTACHMENT 14 Synopsis of Public Hearing 

The following attachment includes the minutes of the 

Public Hearing for East Fort Worth Montessori. 

.~,. ~--. 
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I 

SYNOPSIS OF PUBLIC HEARING 

DATE OF HEARING: Thursday May 23,2002 

TIME: 4:30PM 


NUMBER ATTENDING: 27 

EFWMS Inc. held a Public hearing in accordance with the "Notice of Intent to Apply for 
Open-Enrollment Charter School published in a local Newspaper on May 6, 2002. 
(Attachment 12). 

Presenters: Nina LaFond, President (Chairperson of the Board) 
Joyce Brown, proposed CEO-Charter School 

The presenters discussed the application for a charter school adopted by the Texas SBOE 
dated March 22,2002. Specific emphasis was placed on the structure of the school and 
the board, partnership with educational entities and business arrangement with the TEA 
Regional Service Centers and curriculum. It was clearly noted that the EFWMS charter 
school would be an open enrollment; non-discriminatory school serving children ages 3 
through 8. State funds will. suppl)rt the /!Chool; special education.service.s-.WilI be.avaiIa.bo.Jtee~·=e.~-=.-=--~_~..= 

-~~~~·~··Tt1':o"C:ffildfen With"SpeclaI needs. 

Some ofthe questions asked were: 
Q. Can a charter school organize a PTO? 

Nina LaFond responded: "Yes" 


Q. What educational entities will the school be working with? 
Joyce Brown, U Museum of Science and History 


Zoo, Botanical Gardens" 

Q. Can the Charter school use a Mascot? 

Joyce Brown, "Yes, Parents will have to choose and vote" 


Q. Why cant the school offer 4 and 5th grade? 
Joyce Brown, " The short term vision is to develop a very strong academic IG_3 rd grade 

Montessori Program that will enable young children to succeed academically and 
socially." 

Nina Lafond, mentioned the advantages of a small school where children can feel safe 
and peaceful. She also mentioned that both ofher children after completing EFWMS 
tested as Gifted and Talented in Dagget Montessori School. Also at this time there are 
three Montessori Public elementary Special Interest schools in Fort Worth, EFWMS has 
a very good relationship with those schools and a lot ofgraduates from EFWMS are 
attending one of those three schools. Our goal to get the children ready to succeed in 
those Special Interest Programs. However she said, if the community see a need in the 
future for 4th and Sth grade the Board will have to contact TEA and request an 
amendment. I am not sure if that is possible, but we will ask. 
The attendees were very positive and supportive. 
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ATIACHMENT 15 	 Letters of Business Arrangements 

The following attachments include letters of business 

arrangements and partnerships with educational 

programs and businesses. 
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5017 Brentwood Stair Road 
Fort Worth. Texl\$ 76112 
May 28,2002 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Texas Education Agency 

.l- 0
FROM: L~~=·C's~ 

Extension A",aent 

Expanded Nutrition Program (ENP) 


I am pleased to once again offer my support a;,d encouragement to the East Fort Worth 

Montessori School in its application for charter 


As an Extension nutrition educator, I coordinate nutrition & health programs to improve the 
quality of life for youth and their families Needless to say, the collaborative partnership 
established in 1997 with Joyce Brown has fulfilled every expectation and more! I 

_ - . - . _ _ _ -. . _ - - - _ •. - 7" ••_- r 

The pre-school children and older youth at East Fort Worth Montessori School have really 
et\ioyed our age-appropriate activities which are conducted to involve the total group, or as work 
done independently, These learning enhancement opportunities provide research-based 
infonnation that has practical application for daily use. Lesson topics address basic nutrition 
concepts, menu planning, comparison shopping, kitchen sanitation &. stomge, simple food 
preparation, food safety recommendations and nutritious snack ideas, 

During roy visits, I frequently interview the participants for evaluation purposes, Based on their 
comments, the after-school nutrition program is highly successful in terms ofknowledge gained 
and the number of reljuests for additional follow-up projects, 

Again, I look forward to our continued association, and hope if additional information is needed 
you won't hesitate to contact me at #8171451-2877, Working together to promote "better diets 
for better health" ~ make a difference! 

Agriculture and Natural Rewurce, ' Famil" and Consumer Sciences' 4-H and Youth Deve!opment • Community Development 

e:~tltn:siO:-t pmg~olm5 bef",,:e peopli'of a((.ages reg~rdl~$ of sodo{'conor.,it levt>!. race. t:oio'. ~e)o;, reli)Zion, disabilif). Or national origir:. 

Thf Tex<ls A&M University S,'!otem, U.S. Dcpurtffl('''t of ..1,griculturto, ;)rc tt,e County ComrrdssiQnen; Courts ofT~ii.~ Cooperating 


A.. member of Th~ T'!"xas A&M University Sy.uem and irs natewide Agriculturt!' Program 
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FORTWORTH 
MUSEUM 

OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY 

10" 

May 8,2002 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is to inform you that the East Fort Worth Montessori Schools, located at: 
2717 Putnam, Fort Worth, Texas 76112 
f40fSoutilMam,l'ort Woitil:-'rexas 76104 

have been using The Fort Worth Museum of Science and History's school loan kits for 
this year 2001-2002. The school will continue to use these loan kits for next 2002-2003. 

Ifyou need any further information from me, please give me a call. 

Sincerely, 

~/~
Renee M. Tucker 
Assistant Curator of History 

00223 

1501 Montgomery Street • Fort Worth. Texas 76107 • 817-255-9300 • www.fortworthmuseum.org 
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3220 Botanic Gorden Boulevard, Fort Worth, Texas 76107~3420DOTANIC GARDEN 
Phone (817) 871-7686 Fax (817) 871-7638 FORT WORTH 

May 16, 2002 
Capital One 

To Capital one: 

Recently Joyce Brown with East Fort Worth Montessori School came to me with a 
proposition. Ms Brown wants to start an education program in collaboration with the 
Botanic Garden. It is my understanding the program will teach young people good 
horticultural practices, give them a spattering of botany and hands on gardening as well 
as the importance of plants to the human community. We will emphasize the integral 
interactions of people and the environment of the earth to show them that they can make 

Em a.diffureoGft in their gwn f, 111 ICe 

The Botanic Garden Education Department is willing to work with Ms Brown to 
accomplish these goals. We will supply a meeting place and a staff person to work with 
her on planning the program for the fall of 2002. Please call if you have questions. 

Sincerely, 

~.. 

Barbara Opdenhoff 
Public Education Specialist 
Fort'v"Vortt', Botanic Garden 

.3220 Rock Springs RD. 
Fort Worth, TX 76107 
817-871-7966 
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~ 
 Executive Director ~Education Service Center____________ Bill McKinney, Ph.D. 

April 24, 2002 

Mrs. Joyce Brown 

East Fort Worth Montessori School 

2717 Putnam 

Fort Worth, Texas 76112 


Dear Mrs. Brown: 

Thank you for your interest in Region IV Education Service Center Financial and Administrative 
Services. We would be very pleased to provide complete business office services for East Fort 
Worth Montessori Charter School. Our goal is to serve you by providing thorough and practical 
solutions to challenges facing you in the area of finance. 

aggip; thapk ),9B fur rOils jpternS' If lrcl] 'wl'Y:l; 2n)' 'lllesrigps w peed additiopal y,fgrmNipQ 

please feel free to contact Andy Pechacek at (713) 744-8108 or me at (713) 744-6341. 

Sincerely, 

fYo.JAJ0~~ 
David Greak 

Director, Financial and Administrative Services 


cc: Andy Pechacek 

1.1,2 

00225 
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R.icha,d Ownby 
Exec"t;",,, DIrector 

To: Joyce Brown 
East Fort Worth Montessori School 

From Linda PHilips 
Coordinator of Support Ser,,;ce. 
Management Informaticn System, 

Da:e: May 21, 2002 

Subject: Computer Software and Service> for P£D.1S 

1 have discussed providing these services, using the Win School Admlllistrativc System 
soflware, to the-East Fort Worth Montesscri School if tbey are awarded a charter. We are 
prepared to provide lhe seriices required to submit PENS dala for submissions 1, 3, and 4 

in a limely and efficienr manner_ 

We look focward to working with the Cast Fan WonJ Montessori Schoo! slall:: 

If there are any questions, please call me at 8! 7-740-7 501. 

300'1 Ncrtr. Freeway. Fort Worih. 7ii!xas 7u!D6 ~ (817) 740·3600 • Fax (Sli) 740··76JO • WVl'i\'.9sc1";.ne! 

http:WVl'i\'.9sc1";.ne
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. May 26, 2002 

Ms. Joyce Brown: 

As a representative of Work Advantage I write this letter to acknowledge that East Fort 
Worth Montessori is successfully meeting all requirements of the Tarrant County 
Workforce Development Board's Innovative Initiatives 2001·02 audit with no findings. 

Work Advantage Is presently funding East Fort Worth Montessori with TANF funding for 
the program year beginning September 1, 2001 and ending August 31, 2002. This 
funding has helped the school implement the HIPPY (Home InstruCiion Program for 
Preschool Youngsters) program, serving TANF recipients. whose children may attend 
the school. This literacy program benefits the family as a whole, encouraging parental 
involvement in their child's education. school a . _ .. 

s-eary Sc 00 success and achievement. and avoid 
further intergenerational illiteracy. 

East Fort Worth Montessori is a OI1e of a kind agency whose efforts and services are 
applauded by the citizens of Fort Worth and Tarrant County. 

Respectfully. 

(~Kll~·iLC; 
Kay L. GolIJhugh 
Welfare to Work Specialist 
Work Advantage of Tarrant County 

BOARO AOMINISTRATIVE OFFice 

2601 Scot! Avenue, Suite 400 • Fort Worth, TX 76103 • (B17) 531-6760 • FAX (817) 531.0754 
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The leading unh'asif)' ofthe Aletl'OplexSYSTEM CENTER AT DALLAS 
-now available dose to home 

Texas HIPPY Center 

Joyce Brown 

East Fort Worth Montessori 

2717 Putnam Street 

Fort Worth, 76112 


April 22, 2002 

Dear Ms. Brown, 

Please accept this letter as a confirmation of our collaboration with the East Fort Worth 

Montessori School, and forward this information to the Texas Education Agency. 


Our services and collaboration this year has encompassed the following activities: 


• 	 3 day on-site training ofHIPPY Coordinator and 3 Home Instructors 
• 	 2 day follow up observation and feedback 
• 	 Minimum of monthly technical assistance by phone. 
• 	 Sub-grant allocation of$28,510 
• 	 Three 2-hour Team Meetings for HIPPYCorps Home Instructors, focusing on 

community service 
• 	 One statewide training, held in Denton, TX in conjunction with the Center for 

Parent Education 
• 	 Various materials and resources for parents and Home Instructors, including 

Parent Journal, family literacy information, and children's materials 
• 	 Evaluation services, Parent Involvement Survey, pre- and post-testing 

I look forward to continued collaboration and services. I wouid be more that glad to field 
any questions you or the TEA may have, please call me at your convenience, 972-780
3617. 

Sincerely, 

Carla-Marie Weir, Director 
Texas HIPPY Center 

System Cenrer at Dallas + 8915 S. Hampton Road. Room 130G. Dallas. Texas 75232 
(972) 780·.\617. Fax (972) 780-3606. TrY (800) RELAYTX 00 " 
h[tp:llcommunity.daHasnews.com/dmn/texashippy <;:a 
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May 10, 2002 

Dear Sir or Ma< iam 

This Is a leiter :If s lpport for the East Fort Worth Monl.e$!>CIi 5¥'1ool. The City of FOl1 Worth SUPPorts 
the Befon;, and Aft ". Care program with COIllmunity Development Block Grant (COBG) funding. This 
agency has gO'le I )rovgh a compe!!tl\le Request for Proposal procesa in Older 10 obtain support from 
the City and has Sl xessfuDy done so. 

The agency's I)bje ;live is to develop the whole child by h~ping mem 10 develop skiUs by preparing 
;hern lor c1aS:!!'OC 1'\ instruction, teaching decision making. -encouraging ~itiVe communication, 
providing a nutiti", S meal and an interest in the arts and sciences. 

They City of F,)r\ \ "'lrth Is presently funding and win fund East Fort Worth Monteseon WIth CoaG for 
ttle program year t gglnning June 1, 2002 and ending May 31. 2003. 

Eilst,Fett-\Alort~-=M=,,'te!SOi,i is a-(lt~ of-a kiltd"8g8tlCY wti0S8"efl'oits a Id set vices-are--app1atd!d by mil!' 
citizens Ql'the Gily "Fort Worth. 

Sincerely.

A . r,. 11ft 
QfJ.'YV?V\ tV'MlJ,.. 

Tamika Miller 
Contract Comfdla~:e Speciallst 

_~INfER :;OVERNME1"'TAL AFFAIRS AND GRANTS MANAGEMEl'I'T 
THe C.rrY IF FOR1 WORTIJ 'III! 1000 THROI';KMO:::.TON STU~T <It' FORT WO~TH, fEXAS 76102 

FAX (8! 7) ~71-83S3 
o L='tW=od ~,r..:yo;:io=d '\»IP'H" 

OD2Z9 
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A Portner 01 America '5 

Second Harvest 

April 9, 2002 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Two years ago I became affiliated with the East Fort Worth 
(EFW) Montessori School. Each day a hot, nutritious evening meal is served to the 
children at the school through the Kids Cafe program. EFW was selected because of their 
commitment to the education ofchildren. Every time I have visited I have seen 
excellence in the teaching, staff, curriculum, and maintenance of the fj _._. " __, ______ ._ 

, -- , 'observed t a ere-IS genuine'care an' concern for the well being of the children. Parents 
are treated as partners in the educational process and are extremely supportive ofthe 
school and its programs. Joyce Brown is an awesome educator who is always looking for 
new programs and opportunities that will enrich the children. 

I highly recommend East Fort Worth Montessori School. It 

is truly a place where children are challenged, nurtured, and receive a quality education. 


Sincerely, 

.J'., ~ 
SOnji~On
Kids Cafe Director 
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ALLIED COMMUNITIES OF TARRANT 

"Let Justice Roll Down Like Waters ..." Amos 5:24 

May 13,2002 

To Whom it May Concern 

The East Fort Worth Montessori School is serving a population of children from low
income families with diverse backgrounds. Presently, EFW Montessori is the only 
preschool on the east side of Fort Worth providing a high quality, Montessori curriculu . .'n 
for this population. 

Allied Communities ofTarrant(ACT) is a multi-faith, multi-cultural organization that has 
worked with schools and communities in Tarrant county for over 20 years. ACT 
originated the Alliance Schools Project whichn~m~ has.participa.tiJlg_s_C.1l2ql~ _in_~s~tes._ ..

".". ._. - ,'- . .- -" -.'-~. _. ~.~~ , ... ...,._---,.. .~ - ... ,...~,~--~~-........... ,. -"",--,""',~:~...---.--... -.-- --~ =- ~,..~ - -. , .. , .........._- . ~ 


EFW Montessori is one of ACT's Alliance Schools. ACT and EFW Montessori have 
worked together for over a year. ACT helped EFW Montessori to develop a strong 
support base within the community, and to develop a parent based organization that will 
address problems in the school as they arise. During the past year, we provided parent 
and teacher training around leadership development and organizing principles. The 
parents and community members identified several issues of importance to them and 
worked with the school to act on them. As a result, the parents met with their school 
board representative and worked together with the community to build a brand new 
playground. They then held the dedication of the playground amidst the most diverse 
audience of parents and community members that I have ever seen. 

EFW Montessori School has made parents and community members active partners in 
the affairs of the school. We will continue to support this effort. 

Willie Bennett 

/~~
Lead Organizer, ACT 

________ .___~. 
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The Paper Plate, Inc. 

651 Oriole Boulevard 

Ouncanvme, Texas 76116 

(972) 296-7888 
(972) 296-'233 FBK 

The Paper Plate, Inc. is a tull-service fcodsorvice 

cCIr.p~ni that is organized and incorporated by the State of 

Texas. The Ccnpany speciali~es in menu plauuiug and offers 

school meals that meet National School Breakfast aad LUllCh 


program reqUirements to public cilaIter and private schools. 

~-,..._--_.- ,_....-_._-._._. -..---- .-......,._._..... -----.....-_ ....... -~..,... ..........-----.".~-..,.- - --~-....,.....-....- ... ~,-" -- -;,- '--"--'-"'-"-'---'-'-~""--.'" 


At The Paper Plate, we believe that offering delicious 

school meals that meet or exceed federal nl.ltriti::mal 

requh:ements increases student participation in school meal 

programs, leads to higher meal consumption, and res1.l1ts in 

healthier students who are better prepared ,alld able to learn 

and grow. 


'1'he Company' 5 school meals are designed to incorporillte 
culinary principles ot taste and presentation, and focus on 
satisfying the ta~tes and p4eferences of student customers. 
The Company's breiilkfast and lunch menus are planned SO that 
ove4 the course ot a week, age- and grade-appropriate nutrient 
standards are met. The Company has adopted school meal 
nl.lt;r;i tional goals trom -;he USDA School Meals Init iat i ve t"or 
Healthy Children. Those goals include otferiTlg bre..kfasts 
that meet 1/4 and lunches that meet 1/3 of the Reco~~ended 
Dietary Allowances, age appropriate calorie goals, and 
balanced nutrient contents set by the Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans for nutrients including calories, 30~ or less of 
which are from fat, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, and 
vitamin C. 

As your foodservice partner, The Paper plate seeks to 
help your students learn about healthy food choices, 
appreciate food origins and Cultural food history, and explore 
the preparation of simple, tasty, nutritious meals and snacks. 

00232 
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The Company's core values in,:lude personal .lntegri'cy, 
customer service, teamwork, accountability, and excellence. 
·these values underlie and guide all 0: the Company's decisions 
and actions. 

The Paper Plate is managed by a team of hardworking, 
honest, dedicated leaders who have committed their personal 
and professional time and talents to its su~cess. 
Collectively, the management team has over thirty years of 
business experience concentrated in foodservice preparation 
and delivery, small b\.lsiness manager.tent, conSumer goods sale" 
and marketing, busine"s a;counting, and law. The management 
team is supported by a nutritionist, kitchel' staff, and 
delivery personnel who work daily to cr"ate delicious menU 
selections, and ensure the safe preparation and delivery of 
every meal. 

00233 
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ATTACHMENT 16 Supporting Letters of Credit and Sources of 
Private Funds 
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~~ 
Bank of America 
Fort Worth fast 
TX2·474·01 
5651 East Lancaster 
Fort Worth. TJ( 76112 

Tel 817.496.7300 
Fax 817.496.7345 

May 24, 2002 

To: Texas Education Agency 

Ref: East Fort Worth Montessori School 


The above referenced school East Fort Worth Montessori School are customers with 

Bank of America in good standing. They also have an existing investment account that 

serves as overdraft protection for the checking. 


If you have any questions please feel free to icall me at 817-496-7304. 

Sincerely, 

f:!~ 
Vice President 

. Bank of America 

00235 
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Date: 5-23-02 

Reference: EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

Please consider this a written credit verification with the client listed below. 

Customer Name: 
EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

Checking: NONE 

Opened._____-'Balance______Average._______NSF______ 

Account is maintained: Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

Commercial: ACCOUNT _ 

Opened 8-3-98 

High' 
Credit 10,000.00 Balance._ o _____ a __TermslPayment________ 

Last Paid Next Due 

Paym~nt 
History THIS WAS A REVOLVING LINE OF CREDIT THAT WAS NEVER USED. 

Collateral LIFE INSURANCE POLICY 

Commen~ LOAN WAS PAID OFF THE SYSTEM ON.DECEMBER 29. 2000 

Sincerely, 

{!CUciev tCkcUAJ 4" 
Credit Officer cr-

Woodhaven National Bank . 
Phone: (817) 496-6700 
Fax: (817)496-4122 

0023 0 
~ 
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ATTACHMENT 17 Start-Up Budget 

The following attachment includes the start-up 

budget. 

-
00237 
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East Fort Worth Montsesori School 

SummarY. ofEstimated Revenues and Ex~nses 


:z: BUdget for the period 09/01/2003 to 08/31/2004g 
Temporarily Permanently() Unrestricted Net (0 

...... Restricted Net Restricted Net Total Net Assets c' . 
.....) Assets ('IAssets Assets 

c:>~ 0Net Assets at Beginning of Year $ $ $ $ 


Total Estimated Revenues $ 121,500 $ 28,500 $ $ 150,000 


Estimated Expenses: 

6100 Payroll Costs 

6200 Professional and Contracted Services 9,300 28,500 37,800 

6300 Supplies and Materials 57,700 57,700 

6400 Other Operating Costs 54,500 54,500 

6500 Debt Expense 


Other Expenses 

Total Estimated Expenses $ 121,500 $ .28,500 $ $ 150,000 


Change in Net Assets $ $ $ $ 


Net Assets at End of Year $ $ $ $ 


235 
startupbudget [summaryl 
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East Fort Worth Montsesorl School 
Schedule ofNet Assets at Beginning of Year 

Budget for the period 09/0112003 to 08/3112004 a 

Description of Net Assets 

[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
Net Assets at Beginning of Year 

Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted Net 

Restricted Net Restricted Net Total Net Assets
Assets 

Assets Assets 

$ $ $ $ 

startupbudget [beginning net assets) 
Page 1of 1 



East Fort Worth Montsesori School 0 
Schedule ofEstimated Revenues ~ 

N 

Z BUdget for the eeriod 0 
09/0112003 (:)0 to 0813112004-~ 

u DeSCription of Estimated Revenues 
::l 
p.. 

Start-up Grant~ 
[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

[Enter description here.] 

Total Estimated Revenues 


Temporarily PermanentlyUnrestricted Net 
Restricted Net Restricted NetAssets Total Net Assetl: 

Assets Assets 
121,500 28,500 150,00C 

$ 121,500 $ 28,500 $ $ 150,000 

startupbudget [revenues) 
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[Insert Name of Charter School Here.) East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Schedule of Estimated Expenses 

Budget for the period 09/0112003 

Unrestricted Net 
Assets 

Temporarily 
Restricted Net 

Assets 

to 

~~ 

~ 

N 
08/31/2004 C> 

PermanenUy 
Restricted Net 

Assets 

o 

Total Net Assets 

Estimated Expenses: 
61 00 Payroll Costs 
6112 Salaries or Wages for Substitute Teachers 
6119 Salaries or Wages  Teachers and Other Professional 

Personnel 
6121 Extra Duty Pay/Overtime  Support Personnel 
6129 Salaries or Wages for Support Personnel 
6139 Employee Allowances 
6141 Social Security/Medicare 
6142 Group Health and Life Insurance 
6143 Workers' Compensation 
6145 Unemployment Compensation 
6146 Teacher RetirementfTRS Care 
6149 Employee Benefits 

Total Payroll Costs $ $ $ $ 

startupbudget [expenses) 
Page 1 of 4 
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[Insert Name of Charter School Here.! East Fort Worth Montessori School N 

Schedule of Estimated EXll.enses 
~ 
N

Z 0 
..... Budget for the ~eriod 09/01/2003 to 08/31/2004 0 
f-< 

u ~ ..... 
...J 
ll., 

~ 
Estimated Expenses: 
6200 Professional and Contracted Services 
6211 Legal Services 
6212 Audit Services 
6219 Professional Services 
6221 Staff Tuition and Related Fees - Higher Education 
6222 Student Tuition - Public Schools 
6223 Student Tuition - Other than Public Schools 
6229 Tuition and Transfer Payments 
6239 Education Service Center Services 
6249 Contracted Maintenance and Repair 
6259 Utilities 
6269 Rentals·· Operating Leases 
6299 Miscellaneous Contracted Services 

Total Professional and Contracted Services 

Unrestricted Net 
Assets 

Temporarily 
Restricted Net 

Assets 

18,000 
6,800 

4,500 

4,800 

$ 9,300 

3,700 

$ 28,500 

Permanently 
Restricted Net 

Assets 
Total Net Assets 

18,000 
6,800 

$ 

3,700 
4,500 

4,800 

$ 37,800 

239 
startupbudget [expenses] 
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[Insert Name of Charter School Here.] East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Schedule of Estimated Expenses 

Budget for the period 09101/2003 to 08131/2004 

Estimated Expenses: 
6300 Supplies and Materials 
6311 Gasoline and Other Fuels for Vehicles (Including Buses) 
6319 Supplies for Maintenance and/or Operations 
6321 Textbooks 
6329 Reading Materials 
6339 Testing Materials 
6341 Food 
6342 Non-Food 
6343 Items for Sale 
6344 USDA Donated Commodities 
6349 Food Service Supplies 
6399 General Supplies 

Total Supplies and Materials 

Unrestricted Net 

Assets 


1,000 
14,000 

lB,OOO 
2,000 

150 

8,500 
14,050 

$ 57,700 


Temporarily Permanently 

Restricted Net Restricted Net 


Assets Assets 


$ $ 


G> 

Total Net Assets 

1,000 
14,000 

18,000 
2,000 

8,500 
14,050 

$ 57,700 


240startupbudget [expenses] 
Page 3of 4 
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[Insert Name of Charter School Here.] 	 -.:rEast Fort Worth Montessori School 
Z 	

~Schedule ofEstimated Exp,enses C'l
0
.... 	 0 
f-< Budget for the period 09/01/2003 	 to 08/31/2004 0<t: 
u.... 	 Temporarily Permanently
..J Unrestricted Net 
0.. Restricted Net Restricted Net Total Net AssetsAssets ~ 	 Assets Assets 

Estimated Expenses: 

6400 Other Operating Costs 

6411 Travel and Subsistence - Employee Only 
 2,000 2,000
6412 	 Travel and Subsistence - Students 1,500 1,500
6413 Stipends - Non-Employees 

6419 Travel and Subsistence - Non-Employees 

6429 Insurance and Bonding Costs 
 3,000 3,000
6449 Depreciation Expense 

6494 Reclassified Transportation Expenses 
 48,000 48,000
6499 	 Miscellaneous Operating Costs 


Total Other Operating Costs 
 $ 54,500 $ 	 $ $ 54,500 

6500 Debt Expense 

6521 Interest on Bonds 

6522 Capital Lease Interest 

6523 Interest on Debt 

6529 Interest Expenses 

6599 Other Debt Fees 


Total Debt Expense $ $ 	 " $ 	 $1 

Other Expenses 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

Total Other Expenses 
 $ $ 	 $ $ 
Total Estimated Expenses $ 121,500 $ 28,500 $ $ 150,000

startupbudget [expenses) 
241Page 4 of 4 



Notes on start-up 
Certain expenses are not reflected in the first year because of an intent to include them in the 
proposal for the start-up grant. Montessori materials substitute for most textbook applications and 
would also be included in non-textbook instructional materials. They typlcaDy last 25 years with 
approximately $45 per student consumable materials (worksheets, science lab materials etc.) 

Should Be Acct Used 
18K reading 
2Ktesting 
Supplies Maint & Operations 

Staff Tuition - Higher Ed 
Travel & Sub - Employee 
Travel & Sub - Employee 
Travel & Sub -Student 
General Supplies 
General Supplies 
Supplies maint & Operations 
EdSvc Ctr 
General Supplies 
Suppies maint & Operations 
Rental - Operating lease 
Contract Maint & Repair 
Contract Maint & Repair 
General Supplies 
48K - reclass transportation 
3K insruance 
lK gas 
Contract Maint & Repair 
Contract Svc Professional 
General Suppfies 

Food Program SuppliesW 

Food Program Supplies 
Food Program Supplies 
Non-food 

Montessori Materials for 2 classrooms 

Additional Shelving, tables & chairs for classrooms 
Contract services - training 

Elementary Montessori Certification x 2 
PEIMS Training 
TAKS Workshops 

Special Field Trips - Environmental Studies Center 
Computer for classrooms 
MECS Software ficenses 
PEIMS Computer, printer and software 
Maintenance Agreement 1 st year on software 
Printers for classrooms (2) 
Office Furn~ure (2 additional desks, chairs, locking file cabinets and storage) 
Copier lease (1st year) 
Update the phone system 
Security cameras in the classrooms 
Equipment for the videography training program 
Bus with maintenance and insurance 

Ramp for one of the buUdings - compliance 

Specialized Reading Teacher (contract PT) 

Dig~al Cameras for documentation 

FreelReduced Food Program (95%) 


Commerical Refrigerator x 2 
1 food warmer 
Commerical dishwashers 
Trays 

The start-up template would not allow certain entries (locked cells). 

20000 instructional supplies 

500 furnfture 

6800 staff development 
1000 registration & travel 
1000 registration & travel 
1500 Field trips 
5800 Technology 
1200 Technology 

10500 Admin Technology 
3700 Ed Svc Ctr 
450 Technology 

1000 Admin supplies 
4800 rental - op lease 
2500 contract maint & repair 
2000 contract maint & repair 
6000 Technology 

52000 Transportation 

2000 contract maint & repair 
18000 Contract Svc Professional 

600 Technology 

4000 Food program? 
1500 Food program? 
3000 Food program? 

_==1~5:;0:-Food program 
150000 

Notes to the right indicate where we put the funds until we can create a sim~ar budget without the template 
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APPLICATION 

ATTACHMENT 18 Budget for Year One of Operation 

The following attachment includes the budget for the 

first year of operation. 
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r 
<f 

E-< 	 08/31/2002 c-1 

u 
~ 	

Temporarily 
0 
0..... 	 Unrestricted Net Permanently

....:I Restricted Net~ 	 Assets Restricted Net Total Net Assets 
Assets~ 

East Fort Worth Montessori Academ~ 
Summa[y ofEstimated Revenues and EX{2ensesz 
Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended..... 

Net Assets at Beginning of Year $ 
Estimated Revenues: 

5700 Local Sources 

5800 State Sources 


662,649
5900 Federal Sources 


Other Sources 

Total Estimated Revenues 
 $ 662,649 

Estimated Expenses: 
6100 Payroll Costs 

417,570
6200 	Professional and Contracted Services 215,874
6300 	Supplies and Materials 17,210
6400 	Other Operating Costs 10,680
6500 	Debt Expense 

Total Estimated Expenses $ 

Assets 
$ $ $ 

6,588 6,588
263,034 925,683
109,642 109,642 

$ 379,263 $ 

245,530 
25,700 

106,943 

661,334 $ 378,173 $
Change in Net Assets $ 1,315 $ 1,091 $

Net Assets at End of Year $ 1,315 $ 1,091 $ 

$ 1,041,912 

663,100 
241,574 
124,153 
10,680 

$ 1,039,507 


$ 2,406 


$ 2,406 


244
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East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 
Schedule of Net Assets at Beginning of Year (0g Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended 

0813112002 

g Temporarily PermanentlyUnrestrictedDescription of Net Assets Total NetRestricted Net Restricted NetNet Assets AssetsAssets Assets~ 

Net Assets at Beginning of Year $ $ $ $ 

yeart budget beg net assets [beginning net assets] 245
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East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

Z 
2 
f
<u ...... 
-l 

~ 

Schedule ofLocal Revenues 

BUdget for the Fiscal Year Ended 

Revenue 
Code Description of Net Assets 

5719 Local Property Taxes Passed Through By School Districts 
5729 Local Revenues Resulting from Services Rendered to Other Schools 
5741 Earnings from Permanenlly Restricted Net Assets and Endowments 
5742 Earnings from Temporary Deposits and Investments 
5743 Rent 

Unrestricted 
Net Assets 

en..,. 
(,1 

08/31/2002 0 
0 

Temporarily Permanently 
Restricted Net Restricted Net 

Assets Assets 

5744 Gifts and Bequests 
5749 Other Revenues from Local Sources 

[Enter description here.) 
[En ter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 

5751 Food Service Activity 
5752 Athletic Activities 6,588 
5753 
5759 

Extracurricular/Cocurricular Activities Other than Athletics 
Cocurricular, Enterprising Services or Activities 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 

5769 
[Enter description here.] 
Miscellaneous Revenues from Intermediate Sources 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.] 
Total Local Revenues 

$ $ 6,588 $ 

year1 budget beg net assets (5700) 246 
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East Fort Worth Montessori Academy ....
Schedule of State Revenues ~Z 

C'l0 Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended 08/31/2002 0f-<
0-< Temporarily Permanentlyu Revenue Unrestricted-....l Description of Net Assets Restricted Net Restricted Net 

I>... Code Net Assets 
Assets Assets ~ 

5811 Per Capita Apportionment 
5812 Foundation School Program Act Entitlements 662,649 
5813 
5819 

Foundation School Program Act Incentive Aid 
Other Foundation School Program Act Revenues 232,214 

5829 State Program Revenues Distributed by Texas Education Agency. 30,820 
5839 State Revenues from State of Texas Government Agencies 

[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
[Enter description here.] 
Total State Revenues $ 662,649 $ 263,034 $ 

year1 budget beg net assets [5800) 
Page 1 of 2 
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East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 
Schedule of Federal Revenues 	 ("") 

'-")Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended 08131/2002 	 C_I 
(;:)

Temporarily Permanently C>Revenue 	 Unrestricted
Description of Net Assets 	 Restricted Net Restricted Net

Code 	 Ne!Assets 
Assets Assets 

5919 Federal Revenues Distributed Through Government Entities Other than State or 
Federal Agencies 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 

5921 School Breakfast Program 38,916 
5922 
5923 

National School Lunch Program 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Donated Commodities 

70,726 

5929 Federal Revenues Distributed by Texas Education Agency 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 

5931 School Health and Related Services 
5932 Medicaid Administrative Claiming Program 
5939 Federal Revenues Distributed by Other State of Texas Government Agencies 
5949 Federal Revenues Distributed Directly from the Federal Government 

[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 
[Enter description here.) 
Total Federal Revenues $ $ 109,642 =$=== 

250yearl budget beg net assets [59001 
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East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 
Schedule of Other Sources

2; 

§ ~B~ud~g~et~ro~r~th=e~F=isc=a~IY~e=ar~E~n~de=d~__________________~========~~==~O=~=31~/2~O~02====~========== 


g{) Description of Other Sources of Revenue 
<:( 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

[Enter description here.) 

Total Other Sources 


Unrestricted Temporarily Permanently Total Net
Net Assets Restricted Net Restricted Net Assets

Assets Assets 

$ $ $ $ 

yearlbudget beg net assets [other] 
Page 1 of 1 



East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Z 
0g:: 

C5-.... Q., 

~ 

Schedule ofEstimated Ex@nses 

Budget forlhe Fiscal Year Ended 

Unrestricted 
Net Assets 

08/31/2002 
Temporarily Permanently 

Restricted Net Restricted Net 
Assets Assets 

Total Net 
Assets 

u::> 
.\0 

C'l 
0 
0 

Estimated Expenses: 
6100 Payroll Costs 
6112 Salaries or Wages for Substitute Teachers 21,000 21,000 
6119 Salaries or Wages  Teachers and Other Professional 

Personnel 251,600 71,400 323,000 
6121 Extra Duty Pay/Overtime -- Support Personnel 
6129 Salaries or Wages for Support Personnel 141,670 118,000 259,670 
6139 Employee Allowances 
6141 Social Security/Medicare 46,181 46,181 
6142 Group Health and Life Insurance 3,300 3,300 
6143 Workers' Compensation 6,037 6,037 
6145 Unemployment Compensation 612 612 
6146 Teacher RetiremenVfRS Care 
6149 Employee Benefits 3,300 3,300 

Total Payroll Costs $ ·417,570 $ 245,530 $ $ 663,100 

253 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Schedule of Estimated Expenses r-
Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended 08/31/2002 ,,15..... 

\f) 

Temporarily Permanenlly 0 
0~ Unrestricted Total Net 

u Restricted Net Restricted Net
Net Assets Assets::1 p.., Assets Assets 

~ Estimated Expenses: 

6200 Professional and Contracted Services 

6211 Legal Services 1,000 1,000 

6212 Audit Services 5,000 5,000 

6219 Professionat Services 36,700 24,000 60,700 

6221 StaffTuilion and Related Fees -- Higher Education 1,700 1,700 

6222 Student Tuition - Public Schools 

6223 Student Tuition - Other than Public Schools 

6229 Tuition and Transfer Payments 

6239 Education Service Center Services 600 600 

6249 Contracted Maintenance and Repair 20,954 20,954 

6259 Utilities 23,220 23,220 

6269 Rentals - Operating Leases 128,400 128,400 

6299 Miscellaneous Contracted Services 


Total Professional and Contracted Services $ 215,874 $ 25,700 $ $ 241,574 

254 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Schedule of Estimated Expenses 

Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended 

Unrestricted 
Net Assets 

08/31/2002 

Temporarily Permanently 
Restricted Net Restricted Net 

Assets Assets 

Total Net 
Assets 

.(0 

\.." 
"J 
0 
C> 

~ Estimated Expenses: 
6300 Supplies and Materials 
6311 Gasoline and Other Fuels for Vehicles (Including Buses) 
6319 . Supplies for Maintenance andlor Operations 
6321 Textbooks 

1,200 
4,700 
3,000 

1,200 
4,700 
3,000 

6329 
6339 
6341 

Reading Materials 
Testing Materials 
Food 

1,600 
4,000 

101,293 

4,000 
1,600 

101,293 
6342 Non-Food 850 850 
6343 Items for Sale 
6344 USDA Donated Commodities 
6349 
6399 

Food Service Supplies 
General Supplies 
Total Supplies and Materials 

6,710 
$ 17,210 

800 

$ 106,943 $ 

800 
6,710 

$ 124,153 
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East Fort Worth Montessori SChool 
Schedule ofEstimated EXll.enses 

is Bud~et for the Fiscal Year Ended 08/31/2002 
...... 
f-< « u ...... 
.....l 
p... 

~Estimated Expenses: 
6400 Other Operating Costs 
6411 Travel and Subsistence - Employee Only 
6412 Travel and Subsistence - Students 
6413 Stipends -- Non-Employees 
6419 Travel and Subsistence - Non-Employees 
6429 Insurance and Bonding Costs 
6449 Depreciation Expense 
6494 Reclassified Transportation Expenses 
6499 Miscellaneous Operating Costs 

Total Other Operating Costs 

6500 Debt Expense 

6521 Interest on Bonds 

6522 Capital Lease Interest 

6523 Interest on Debt 

6529 Interest Expenses 

6599 Other Debt Fees 


Total Debt Expense 

Total Estimated Expenses 

Unrestricted 

Net Assets 


5,180 


900 


4,600 


$ 10,680 


$ 


$ 661,334 


Temporarily 

Restricted Net 


Assets 


$ 


$ 


$ 378,173 


Permanently 

Restricted Net 


Assets 


$ 


$ 


$ 


O"J 
\f)Total Net 
C'l

Assets 	 0 
0 

5,180 

900 

4,600 

$ 10,680 

$ -I 
$ 1,039,507 

yearlbudget beg net assets [6000) 
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ATTACHMENT 19 Business Procedures Handbook 

The following attachment includes the Business Procedures 

Handbook for East Fort Worth Montessori. 

002.GO 
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APPLICATION 

East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

PROCEDURE FOR HANDLING CASH RECEIPTS 

Receipt Writing and Check Endorsement 

1. All cash and checks must have a duplicate pre-numbered receipt written 
immediately upon receiving funds, showing the date, name of the person from whom 
the funds were received, reason for the payment, the amount, whether the payment 
is cash or check, and relevant check or money order numbers. If payment is being 
made on behalf of a student, the student's name must also appear on the receipt. In 
the case of payments for the National School Lunch Program (NSLP), the dates of 
meals purchased should be indicated. 

2. Transfer the number from the receipt book to the front of a check or money order. 
The original receipt is to be given to the person from whom the money is received. 
The office must retain the duplicate copy. 

3. Endorse all checks and money orders immediately with the endorsement stamp. 

4. Receipts must be written in ink and under no circumstances should a receipt be 
erased or written over. If an error is made, both copies of the receipt should be 
marked 'VOID" and the amount obliterated. Both copies of the voided receipt should 
then be included in the daily cash receipts report. A file copy will be kept of all 
voided receipts. 

5. All cash receipts must be deposited. No expenditures are allowed out of cash 
receipts. 

Daily Cash Receipts Envelope - Exhibit "A" 

1. Add all cash and payments received together and record the figure on the Daily 
Cash Receipts Envelope. If handling currency, have another staff member witness 
at the time of counting and verifying the payments. 

2. Divide the receipt copies by payment reason (e.g. lunch payment). Make up 
deposit slips. Deposit National School Lunch Program payments on a separate 
deposit slip from other types of cash receipts. Make sure that the names (and check 
number if there is one) appear on the deposit slips. 

3. Enter the amount of the actual deposit(s) and compare that amount to the total 
receipt copies. If the amounts differ, record an overage or shortage in the proper 
space on the envelope. 

4. A procedure forreoorting all cash receipts will be established with Region IV. 
The report will include the copies of the deposit slips with the bank endorsement and 
a summary of the types of payments represented in each deposit. 



APPLICATION 

EXHIBIT "A" 

CASH RECEIPTS 

Report No. __________ 

Clerk ___________ 
Date _________ 

Original Receipts From No. ____ Through Number ____ 

Total ofReceipts 

Amount of 
Deposit 

DOver 
o (Short) 

Enclose Original Receipts and Bank Deposit Slip. 

INSERT IN TIDS ENVELOPE: i 

I. DUplicate Copy ofAll Cash receipts for the day including VOIDED receipt tickets, 
all three copies. 

2. Bank verified copy ofthe DEPOSIT SUP. 


NOTE: Give to the Business Office DAILY. 




East Fort Worth Montessori School APPLICATION 
Business Procedures Handbook 

POLICY ON FEE SETIING (Establishing the Fee Structure) 

As a charter school, EFWMS does not collect tuition. Fees may be collected for field 

trips or special programs. The following criteria are established for EFWMS in order 

to cover the operating expenses for each special program. 


1. Each program must be costed to reflect the entire amount of expenses to be 

incurred, as basis for establishing any fees to be charged. 


2. For annual programs or those that continue from year-to-year, care must be 
exercised in reviewing the program expenses to make sure that all anticipated costs 
are covered. 

3. Each program must stand on its own and balance revenues against expenses, 
including any contributions that may be used. 

4. For special programs requiring annual Board approval, all documentation that 
supports the fee structure must accompany the budget at the time of presentation. 

See Form #1 
Worksheet -INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM COST ANALYSIS SHEET 
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APPLICATION 

East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

Records 

A master record will be kept on each payment received, including information on the 
payer (contributor, student, organization). All payments from the pre-numbered 
standard receipt copies are recorded as payments to the master records on a daily 
basis. The master records must show the date paid, the amount paid, the receipt 
number, the reason for payment, and any balance owing to EFWMS after payment 
is made. The master records will be organized according to family account and then 
by other organizations and vendors. In addition to recording cash receipts in the 
master records, a computer posting will be madeJor any National School Lunch 
Program (NSLP) payments so any student (family) balance can be carried forward. 
Also, summary information on the entire NSLP can be obtained at any time. 

These records will be provided to Region IV on an established schedule that allows 
timely posting and reporting. Based on information from EFWMS, Region IV 
accounting personnel will post all payments and guarantee that the proper account 
coding according to the PEIMS Data Standards is utilized. 

Master records will be kept for three (3) years. Annual auditing will include a review 
and comparison of master records to physical receipts. 

Bad Checks Procedures 

When a check is received, the original receipt number will be written on the check. 
The check will go through the regular deposit procedures, including being entered . . 

into the master records. All official posting will be carried out at Region IV. 

When a bad check is returned, EFWMS must make all efforts to collect. 

When it is determined that a check is not collectible, an entry must be made into 
master records showing that the check was returned and is not collectible. The 
original check, together with an explanation, will be stapled to the family page in the 
master records and copies will be sent to Region IV for proper posting. 

When a bad check is collected, an appropriate entry must be made into the master 
records. A new deposit will be made up following the regular Cash receipts 
procedures, and copies of the deposit slip, the check, and an explanation will be 
sent to Region IV for proper posting. 

All bad checks will be handled as quickly as possible. 

002S~ 
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FORM #1 
INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM COST ANALYSIS SHEET 

APPLICATION
ACTIVITY, EVENT, TOUR, ETC. 
ACCT # DIRECT INCOME 

------------------@------
------------@----
---------@--------

TOTAL 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
DIRECT EXPENSES 

7000 SALARIES (Extra Just for ProgramlEvent) 
1 $ x = -'!o$___ 

2 $ x = -'!o$___ 

3 $ x = -'!o$___ 

TOTAL SALARIES ~$____ 
7200 BENEF1TS: TOTAL SALARIES $ x__% = ~$____ 
7300 PROFESSIONAL FEES (List) Individuals and Amounts 

-------------- _________________ ~$------,!O$____ 

TOTAL PROFESSIONAL FEES $ 
7400 SUPPLIES (List) 

1. Food (Not Meals) $ 
2. Program $ 
3. Other Supplies $ 

TOTAL SUPPLIES $ 
7500 TELEPHONE ________________________ 
7600 POSTAGE (Itemize) ____________________________ 
7700 RENT OF SPACE (for program) ____________________ 

7800 PROMOTION (Itemize) 
1. Printing $ 
2. Advertising $ 

TOTAL PROMOTION $ 
7900 TRAVEL (Itemize) 

Mileage for staff@ ~$_____ $ 
Vehicle operating cost $ 
Rental ofvehicle $ 
Meals $ 
Hotel $ 

TOTAL TRAVEL EXPENSES $ 
8600 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE (Itemize) $ 

$ 
$ 


TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES $ 
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES $ 

INDIRECT EXPENSES (For event factor in administrative proration of 
staff time and office) 
Total Direct Expenses x % = $ 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ 
NET SURPLUS OR (DEFICIT) $ 

(Subtract Total Expenses from Income) 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School APPLICATION 
Business Procedures Handbook 

CHECK CASHING POLICY 

1. Checks may be accepted for the following purposes only: 

Payment of student lunch fees, payment of student special program fees 
(field trips, etc.) contributions, contract payments, or grant reimbursements. 

2. No checks may be cashed from EFWMS funds, including petty cash funds. Any 
official or employee of EFWMS cashing checks shall be personally liable for such 
checks cashed, endorsed or approved by him/her. . 

3. Under no circumstances shall any check made payable to "EFWMS: the 
Treasurer, or any other EFWMS designee be cashed from EFWMS funds. All 
checks must be deposited in the bank account for collection and disbursement in the 
usual fashion. 

00'2.66 
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APPLICATlON
East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

PURCHASES AND INVOICE PAYMENT 

The Director/CEO must approve all purchases made on behalf of the school in 
advance. For purchases, other than regular bills (utilities, rent, etc.) in excess of 
$1000, multiple bids will be obtained and reviewed. The Board of Directors must 
approve purchases in excess of $5000. 

1. For regular expenses, such as utility bills or rent, the original bills, together with 
any backup information will be provided to the Director. All original invoices must be 
marked "Okay to Pay" and signed by the Director. No disbursement checks will be 
issued for payment of statements. All invoices must be for original charges. 

2. All other expenses must be approved in advance by the Director/CEO. A record 
of approved purchases will be kept. Receipts presented for payment without prior 
approval may be denied. A budget will be indicated for single purchases of supplies 
when the exact amount of the purchase is not known in advance (e.g. shopping for 
paper products from SAM's Wholesale Club). 

3. Original packing slips from all deliveries will be attached to original invoices. At 
the time of delivery, a staff member must verify the contents of the delivery against 
the packing slip or delivery ticket from the vendor. Check requests will be created to 
accompany the original documentation. Check requests will be approved by the 
Director, and all originals will be initialed at the time of approval. 

PREPARATION OF AN INVOICE FOR PAYMENT 

1. When an invoice is received, any explanations, orders or back-up information will 
be attached to the invoice and given to the Director/CEO. Any reason for purchase 
or explanation of special coding will be marked on the original invoice. The 
Director/CEO will review the invoice and any backup material, mark the invoice 
'Okay to Pay" and sign it. 

2. All invoices are to be processed immediately. Invoices are not to be held, even if 
an order is only partially filled. In the case of partial orders, pay for the amount 
received and wait for the back order invoice to pay for the remainder of the 
shipment Do not pay for merchandise before it is received. 

CASH DISCOUNTS 

Many invoices indicate cash discounts if paid within a specified number of days from 
the date of the invoice, or by the 1 Olh of the next month. Every effort should be 
made to see that these invoices reach the business office immediately so that the 
discounts can be obtained. 

0026 7 
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APPLICAnON 
East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

LATE PAYMENTS 

Some vendors charge percentage rates in addition to the amount billed if payments 
are not received on time. It is important to be prompt in sending bills to the business 
office to allow enough time to process checks and mail them to the vendor. 

CHECK REQUESTS AND DISBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION 

A Check Request form should be used for the following purposes: 

1. Checks to staff for expenses, such as conferences, for which there would be no 
invoice. 

2. Checks for refunds, provided original store or vendors receipts are submitted for 
items approved by the Director/CEO. 

3. Checks for magazine subscriptions, dues or other indebtedness when the notice 
of payment due must be returned with the check in payment (a photocopy of the 
invoice returned). 

A Check Request form should be filled out in ink, with proper approval by the 
Director/CEO. There must be a clear statement as to the purpose of the check and 
the type of expense. If possible, the check request should be typed to avoid errors 
in the spelling of the payee name or address. 

See Form #2 - CHECK REQUEST 

DISBURSEMENTS 

1. When the proper documentation (check requests, original invoices or receipts, 
backup information) has been presented to Director/CEO and approved, a check 
may be cut. 

2. Pre-printed, pre-numbered checks will be used. Carbon copies of the checks will 
be kept in chronological order. Adequate information will be marked on the check to 
verify invoices or receipts paid and to identify proper account coding. A separation 
of duties will be determined between the approval of purchases and invoices, and 
the check cutting, check signing, and posting of financial data, to include the 
Director/CEO, the Business Manager, clerks, accounting personnel at REGION IV, 
and a Board member as needed. 

3. The documentation (original invoices or receipts) will be marked "Paid" with an 
official cancellation stamp. The check number, date, and information required for 
account coding will be marked on the original invoice or receipt. 
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FORM #2 

REQUEST FOR CHECK APPLICATION 

DATEOFREQUEST ________________ 

DATECHECKNEEDED _______________ 

AMOUNTOFCHECKS _______________ 

CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY _________________________ 

STATE _________ ZIP _______ 

REASON FOR CHECK _________________________ 

*****ATTACH APPROPRlATE DOCUMENTATION***** 

DISTRIBUTION: 

[ ] Return Mail 

[ ] Return to: 

[ ] Special Handling Instructions: 

Account Distnoution: __________________ 

Approved - Executive Director Person Requesting Check 

·002G'3 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

4. Pre-designed forms from Region IV will be prepared with the proper information 
for posting the checks to the disbursements journal. All disbursement information 
will be sent to Region IV at regular intervals, and Region IV accounting personnel 
will post the transactions and guarantee that the correct account codes are used, 
according to the TEA financial guidelines and the PEIMS Data Standards. 

5. Source documentation (cancelled invoices and receipts) will be kept in payables 
files, organized by vendor or payee, for auditing purposes. 

PAYROLL DISBURSEMENTS 

Source information from the approved EFWMS budget and personnel files will be 
provided to accounting personnel at REGION IV. All physical payroll functions will 
be carried out by REGION IV, including the processing of payroll checks, time 
tracking, tax obligations, and Teacher Retirement System (TRS) reporting and 
payments. The results of this accounting will be included in the standard reports 
submitted to the EFWMS Director/CEO and subsequently presented to the Board of 
Directors. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORTING 

REGION IV will supply forms required for all accounting information to be submitted 
to them. The accounting personnel at REGION IV will be responsible for posting all 
cash receipts, disbursements, and payroll transactions, and for completing all tax 
forms, bank reconciliation, TRS payments and reporting, and making journal entries 
as requested or required. REGION IV will produce monthly financials, including a 
Balance Sheet, Detailed Income Statement (including budget vs. actuals), General 
Ledger, and Cash Flow Position reports. These reports will be reviewed by the 
Director/CEO; and once finalized, presented to the Board of Directors on a monthly 
basis. 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

Should a journal entry be required to correct a posting (e.g. to transfer responsibility 
for an expense from one department to another, to re-classify the type of expense, 
or to process a returned check) a Journal Entry form should be completed. The 
Journal Entry form, together with any back-up documentation, should be approved 
by the Director/CEO and forwarded to REGION IV for posting. A file of journal entry 
requests will be kept and a copy of individual journal entry requests will be attached· 
to the documentation of the original entry for audit purposes. 

See JOURNAL ENTRY FORM 
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JOURNAL ENTRY FORM 


EAst FORT WORTH 
MONTESSORI 

JOURNAL ENTRY 
MEMORANDUM FORM 

DATE 

DESCRIPTION OF ENTRY FUNCTI 
DEPT. 

ACCOUNT FUND CHARGE CREDIT 

: : 
: : 
: : 
: : 
: : 
: : 
: : 
: : 
I : 

Journal Entry Memo May Be Used For 
Accounting Correction, Transfer Between 
Departments or Between Accounts 

Charge Approved By: Credit Approved By: 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School APPLICATION 
Business Procedures Handbook 

PHYSICAL INVENTORIES 

EFWMS staff is required to take an accurate physical inventory of furniture, fixtures, 
materials, and equipment prior to the end of each fiscal year and these inventories 
must be turned in to the Business Manager. Inventories stating "same as last year" 
will not be accepted. 

Annual inventories will provide the needed information for insurance purposes in the 
event of a physical loss due to fire, theft, etc., and are required by the auditors for 
the accounting records. 

The Furniture, Fixtures, And Equipment Inventory Sheets will require the following 
information: 

• 	 Description of the item 
• 	 Property or Manufacturing Serial number 
• 	 Quantity of the same type of item 
• 	 Condition Code 


N =New (1 year old or less) 

U = Used (over 1 year old) 

G =Good 

F =Fair 

P =Poor 


• 	 The code shall consist of two (2) letters; the first will indicate whether an item 
is new or used, and the second letter will indicate the condition of the item 
(e.g. NEW and GOOD items will be labeled "NG"). 

• 	 Estimate the value (as accurate as possible - the fair market value). 
• 	 Subtotal each page and Total the entire inventory. 

See FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT INVENTORY Form 



APPLICATION 


FURNITURE. FIXTURES AND EOUIPMENT INVENTORY 


FLOOR _______________ ROOM ________________ DATE ________________ 


DESCRIPTION 
PROPERTY or 

QUANTITY
SERIAL NO . 

. 

CONDITION 
CODE 

VALUE 

CONDITION CODE 

N-NEW G-GOOD 
U-USED F-FAIR 

P-POOR 

Use two letters either new or used and the condition. 
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APPLlCATIONEast Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

EMPLOYEES EXPENSE REPORT 

The purpose of an expense account is to reimburse an employee for EFWMS 
incurred and approved expenses in pursuit of his/her duties as required and/or 
requested by EFWMS, which are in excess of his/her normal personal expenses. 

Lodging 

Employees are entitled to reimbursement of the cost of hotel/motel rooms at 
reasonable rates when on EFWMS business overnight and away from assigned 
headquarters. 

The bill must be itemized showing the daily rate, and be accompanied by receipts on 
which all personal expenses, not chargeable to EFWMS, have been deleted. 

Transportation 

Airline tickets should be purchased through an airline. 

Cost of other transportation, such as a bus or taxi to and from the airport, essential 
to execution of a necessary trip, should be included. These costs are to be 
supported by receipts. Costs of this type are to be listed as a separate expense 
item. An explanation of the purpose of the trip should be shown on the expense 
report. 

Personal Meals 

The cost of personal meals (reasonable cost) when away on EFWMS business 
overnight is reimbursable. 

List each meal separately on a different line of the expense form and designate 
which meal (e.g. lunch). Tips are not to be included in the cost of the meal. 

Automobile Mileage 

A separate Mileage Record Sheet should be completed. Total the mileage and . 
compute the amount reimbursable at the current rate per mile. Enter this amount 
into the Employee Expense Account form showing the date and total amount to be 
reimbursed. Mileage Records Sheets should be attached to Expense Report Forms. 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
APPLICATION

Business Procedures Handbook 

SUBMITTING THE EMPLOYEE EXPENSE REPORT 

Prepare the form with attached documentation as indicated and submit it to the 
Director/CEO for approval. Incomplete and improperly prepared reports will not be 
accepted. If more than one page is needed to complete an Expense Report, 
number the pages and total the last page. All receipts and supporting documents 
are to be attached to the Expense Form in chronological order. Expense Reports 
should be submitted on a current month basis - not carried over from one month to 
the next. 

EXPENSE ADVANCES 

If it is necessary to request an expense advance, the staff member will: 

• 	 Submit a check request (Form #2) for the amount of the advance. The proper 
forms for an employee advance will be submitted to REGION IV for posting to 
the accounts. 

• 	 Once the Expense Report has been turned in, this additional documentation 
will be forwarded to REGION IV. 

See Form #3 - EMPLOYEE EXPENSE REPORT 
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Employee 

ldress: 

Name 

Street 
City, 
State, ZIP 

FORM #3 
TRAVE~ REIMBURSEMENT FORM 

i 

Trip Begins 
APPLlCATION 

am o-r pm 

Trip Ends am or pm 

Purpose & Destination of Travel 

Date Airfare 
Taxi/ 

Shuttle 
Mileage/ 
Parking 

Registr. 
Fee 

Per 
Diem Other Total 

. 

TOTAL 

Total Trip Expenses Incurred: 

Prepaid Expenses: Airfare (Acct. # 

$ 

( 

Registration Fees 
"(Acct. # ) 

Advance (Acct. # ( ) 

Other (Detail 
(Acct. # 

) 
) ( .) 

Balance due Employee or TBC (Circle one) s 

If Balance 
Account to 

due TBC Employee, 
be charged: 

receipt number # 

AmountDept. Accounts 

This is to certify that all expenses submitted are properly chargeable. 

Employee Signature Date Supervisor's Approval Date 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

APPLICATION 

EMPLOYMENT PROCEDURES 

1. 	 At the time of employment each employee will be given a letter of 
agreemenUcontract and a copy of the Employee Handbook, which includes 
personnel policy. 

2. 	 At the time of employment, the following forms must be completed and sent to 
the Business Office. An employee cannot be paid until all appropriate forms are on 
file with the Business Office. 

• 	 Personnel Information Form 
This form is used for any status change - hire, change of address, change of 
name, change of position, salary determination, exemption reporting, or 
termination. 

• 	 FORM W-4 - Employee's Withholding Exemption Certificate 

• 	 FORM 1-9 - Immigration Status together with identification required 

• 	 PermiSSion for Criminal Background Check 

• 	 Employee Application 

• 	 Proof of Certifications 

• 	 Acknowledgement of Equal Opportunity Employment Statements 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook APPLICAnON 

INSURANCE 

The Board of Directors is responsible for the selection of kinds and amounts of 
insurance coverage to be placed on EFWMS. 

The responsibility for administering the insurance program is vested in the 
Director/CEO. At all times the school will be in compliance with the minimum 
standards required by Child Care Management System. 

Types of Coverage 

EFWMS has the types of coverages listed below and described briefly on the 
following pages. 

1. General Liability 
2. Worker's Compensation 
3. Auto Insurance 
4. Fidelity Bond 
5. Burglary and Robbery 
6. Fire Insurance (Building Contents) 

General Liability 

General liability is used to protect EFWMS from personal injury or property damage 
claims arising out of the conduct of our activities with the general public. It covers 
operations at the premises as well as some activities away from the premises. 

Worker's Compensation - Employee's Liability Insurance 

Worker's Compensation insurance is paid by an employer to cover and provide 
benefits to employees injured in the course of their occupation. A Worker's 
Compensation policy basically states that the insurance carrier, or company, will do 
for the insured whatever the Worker's Compensation laws of the State say the 
insured will do for the employee in the event of an injury. 

Worker's Compensation policy premiums are based upon the payroll of the insured 
and a rate set by the Worker's Compensation Board applicable to the operation of 
the type of business. 

The policy in itself is rather simple in that there are not many options or changes that 
can be made in it. It is true that the benefits under the policy are quite varied, 
depending upon the nature of the accident and the law covering the specific case. 
In general, it can be stated that operations and medical expenses of almost any 
nature are taken care of by the policy when an employee is injured while the 
employee is actively engaged in work for EFWMS. 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

APPLICATION 
Auto Insurance 

The Auto Insurance Policy covers both the liability insurance and physical damage 
to specified vehicles as listed in the schedule. 

Fidelity Bond Coverage 

This coverage is deSigned to protect EFWMS from losses arising out of the infidelity 
of employees. 

Mercantile Robbery 

This policy is to cover theft and robbery. 

Fire Insurance 

This policy covers fire, riot, vandalism, and some natural disasters. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------

REPORT OF ACCIDENT TO NON-EMPLOYEE 


TUR.N IN TO BUSINESS OFFICE WITH 24 HOURS OF ACCIDENT. 

Date ______ 

FULL NAME OF INJURED ________________________ 

ADDRESSOFINJURED___________________________________ 

AGE ______ SEX _____ OCCUPATION __________________ 

"WHERE DID ACCIDENI OCCUR? ___________ ADDRESS _____________ 

AM 
TIME OF ACCIDENT _____________PM DATE OF ACCIDENT ____________ 

DESCRIBE FULLY HOW ACCIDENT OCCURRED: _____________________ 

NATURE AND EXTENT OF INJURIES, IF KNOWN: ____________________ 


PARENTS 
"WHERE WAS INJURED TAKEN?---'____________~NOTIF1ED?_____ 

NAME OF PHYSICIAN: _____________________________~__ 

ADDRESS OF PHYSICIAN: ___________________________ 

NAME OF HOSPITAL: ____________________________-'-___ 

NAME OF STAFF PERSON IN CHARGE:...,.-___________________________________ 

OTHER WITNESSES OR ATTENDANTS: ___________________ 

Signature ofEmployee 

Received at Business Office: 


By _________________ Reports mailed/filed: _____________ 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook APPLlCAnON 

CAPITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The EFWMS considers the preservation of its capital assets to be a primary 
consideration in fiscal planning and policy. EFWMS endorses the concept of 
accounting for the disposition of all capital assets. In order to account for the 
disposition of capital assets, the following policies and procedures have been 
established. 

Policy Regarding Capital Assets 

Any capital asset, e.g. furniture, fixtures, equipment or vehicles, whose original unit 
cost was $500.00 or more, cannot be disposed of in any way without the 
authorization of the Director/CEO and the Board of Directors. 

Procedures 

On the special CAPITAL ASSET DISPOSITION REQUEST, fill out all applicable 
areas of the form, including: 

1. Description of the Capital Asset 
2. Reason for Disposition 
3. Type of Disposition 

• Sales price 
• To whom the asset will be sold 
• Where the asset will be going if surveyed as junk 
• List the name and address of the person or company the assets 

4. If the person acquiring the asset is an EFWMS employee, write 'yes' in 
item 4 of the form. 

The Director/CEO must sign and date the request and attach it to the Minutes of the 
Board of Directors meeting wherein the disposition is approved. 

REGION IV will supply forms for source information regarding assets and 
appropriate accounting entries (e.g. depreciation) will be maintained. 

See CAPITAL ASSET DISPOSITION REQUEST 
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CAPITAL ASSET DISPOSITION REQUEST 


!. Description of Capital AssetCs): (Include tag #, serial #, mode~ etc.) 

Is item on capital asset inventory? _______ (YES or NQ) 

2. Reason 0 f Disposition: 

3. 

4. 

Expected date ofdisposition _________--- 
Month Day Year 

Type of Disposition: 
(A) The asset will be sold to: 

Name 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 
5. The asset will be survey as 

jWlk to: 
Name 

Street Address 

City State ZIP Code 

....---... 
6. a. Is the person acquiring the asset a EFWMS employee? Circle one YES NO 

b. Is the person a relative of a EFWMS employee? Circle one YES NO 
c. Is the person a member of the Board of Directors? Circle one YES NO 

7. Approvals: 
Be sure the Minutes of te Board of Directors meeting approving the disposition is 
attached. 

Executive Director: 

Signature Date 

Board Chairman 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

APPLICA TION 
STATE SALES TAX 

EFWMS Purchases 

EFWMS is exempt from paying sales tax and the attached Exemption Certificate 
should be given to vendors from whom we purchase. Certificate is available at the 
Business Office. 

Merchandise for Sale 

The EFWMS must collect the prevailing rate of sales tax for merchandise sold. 

It is understood that as a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization, we are only allowed two 
fund-raising activities per year from which we are tax exempt. 
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01-339 (BacII;) 
(Rav. 11-95/3) 

TEXAS SALES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFICATION 

Name of purehaser, finn or agency 

East Fort Worth Montessori 
Address (Street & number, P.O. Box or Route number) 

2717 PulDam St. 
IPhone (Area code and number) 

(817) 496-3003 
City, Slate, ZIP code 

Fort Worth, TX 76112 

I, the purchaser named above, claim an exemption from payment of sales and use taxes for the purchase of taxable 
items described below or on the attached order or invoice form: 

Seller: _____________________________________ 

Street address: ________________City, State, ZtPcode: ___________ 

Description of items to be purchased or on the attached order or invoice: 

Purchaser claims this exemption for the fotlowing reason: 

501«3) - Non-profit organization - educational 
75-2733968 

I understand that I witl be liable fur payment of sales or use taxes which may become due fur failure to comply with the provisions of the 
Tax Code: Umited Sales, Excise, and Use Tax Act; Municipal Sales and Use Tax Act; Sales and Use Taxes fur Special Purpose Taxing 
Authorities; County Sales and Use Tax Act; County Health Services Sales and Use Tax; The Texas Health and Safety Code; Special 
Provisions Relating to Hospital Disbicts, Emergency Services Districts, and Emergency Services Districts in counties with a population 
of 125,000 or less. 

I understand thatit is a criminal offense Ingive an exemption cetlificate In the seller fur taxable items that I know, at the time ofpurchase, 
wffI be used in a mannerotherthan that expt9ssed in this certificate and, depending on the amountoftax ""IIded, the o/fensemsyrange 
from a Class C misdemeanor to a felony of the second degree. 

-sign. 
here 

Purchaser 

Director/CEO 

NOTE: This certificate cannot be issued fur the purchase, lease, or rental of a motor vehide. 


THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT REQUIRE A NUMBER TO BE VALID. 


Sales and Use Tax -Exemption Numbers" or "Tax Exempt" Numbers do not exist 


This certifieeta should be furnished fa the supplier. Do not send the completed certilicete fa Iha Comptroller of Public Accounts. 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
Business Procedures Handbook 

APPLICATION 
DONATED SERVICES 

EFWMS is required to report the value of services performed for the school at no 
cost or partial cost (in-kind contributions). 

In order to determine whether or not we report certain services, certain criteria must 
be met. Reflect as a contribution if: 

• Services are a normal part of functions otherwise performed by staff, 

• The School exercises control over employment and duties performed, 

• There is a clearly measurable basis for the value assessed. 

• Note: Do not include fund raising volunteers 


Examples of reportable donated services: 


• Neighborhood Youth Corps 
• Work Study Program 

1. The school must track hours worked, rate of pay per hour, and total dollars paid 
for workers from these programs, and report this information to the donating agency. 

2. Records should be kept on a monthly basis and tumed into the Business Office 
prior to year-end for inclusion in the financial statements. 

3. The DONATED SERVICES or DONATED MATERIALS forms should be 
completed for any full or partial donation. Contributors should be provided with a 
'verification of tax-exempt donation letter' that includes the language approved by 
the IRS for charitable donations (e.g. that no goods or services were provided in 
exchange for the donation). Correct contact information should be kept on file for 
this purpose. . 

4. Copies of the donation forms will be provided to the accounting personnel at 
REGION IV for coding and entry into the financials. 

See DONATED SERVICES and DONATED MATERIALS forms. 
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DONATED SERVICES 


DIRECTOR'S SIGNATURE _____'--______ 


NAME OFACCOUNTMONTH AGENCY DOLLAR
FUNCTIONNUMBER WORKER 

. 

AND YEAR FUNDING AMOUNT 

285 
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APPLlCAnON 

DONATED MATERIAL 

(INCLUDE FURNlTURE, FIXTURES, VEHICLES AND EQUIP:MENT) 

DIRECTOR'S SIGNATURE ___________ 

MONTH ACCOUNT DOLLARNAME OF DONORFUNCTION DESCRIPTION
AND YEAR NUMBER AMOUNT 

286 
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East Fort Worth Montessori School 
APPLICATIONBusiness Procedures Handbook 

CONTRACT LABOR PROCEDURES 

Written agreements will be maintained between contract services providers who 
work with the school or the children throughout the year. One-time contract services 
will require a single invoice from the provider. 

For contract labor the following procedures apply: 

1. Persons serving the children directly must be associated with an'organization that 
has a fidelity bond and performs criminal background checks, or 

2. EFWMS will perform a criminal background check on the individual. 

3. Should the value of the services exceed $600 within the fiscal year, EFWMS will 
have to issue an IRS Form-1099. REGION IV will produce this for the school based 
on forms provided to them. 

4. EFWMS will solicit an IRS Form W-9 prior to paying a contractor, if the contractor 
is NOT incorporated and there is a possibility that the cumulative payments in the 
fiscal year will exceed $600. 
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ATIACHMENT 20 Proposed Monthly Status Report 

Based on guidelines from the Region IV Service Center, Financial 

and Administrative Services will be provided with complete 

business office services for East Fort Worth Montessori charter. A 

detailed design of the report will be finalized after the contracted 

systems are established. 

The following attachments include the proposed 

monthly budget status report that to be provided to 

the Board of East Fort Worth Montessori. 
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Proposed Monthly Status Report 

Since elements of this report will be provided by three different entities (Region IV 
Business Assistance for Financials, Region XI MIS Department for Student Attendance 
Accounting, and the CEO) the detailed design of the report will be finalized after the 
contracted systems are established. The proposed report will indude: 

An Executive Summary by the CEO 
• Report on activities of the previous month 
• Snapshot of upcoming activities 

An overview of the financial position of the school 

• Standardized Balance Sheet (provided by Region IV) 
• Standardized Income Statement (provided by Region IV) 
• A summary of the cash position (Provided in collaboration with Region IV) 
• Notice of any significant financial activities anticipated in the coming period 
• Status of an Grant activity 

A Facilities Report by the CEO 

Snapshot of the Student Attendance Statistics (Region XI) 

Highlights from PEIMS submissions and TEA reports, as needed 
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APPLICATION 

REGION 

Region lV Education Service Center 
714S West Tidwell 
Houstoll, TX 77092·20% 
Phone: 713·462·7708 
Fax: 713.744.6514 

facsimile transmittal 


Fax: (817) 496-3004To Ms. Joyce Brown 

B. Fort Worth Montessori 
.~~~------------------

Dale: May 28, 2002From: David Creak 

Financial and Administrative Services 

Phone: (713) 744-6341 Fax::....:...;.(7.:...:1;;,;3):.-7_44-:....8_1_11__---:----- 
I/

Pages:,.3" including COVeI1!heetRe: Sample Budget Status Report 

Comments: 

Ms. Brown: 

The attached is a sample of the Bud~ Status Report that you requested for 
lubmission .with your charter school application. If there are any questions, please 
do not hesitate10 call. 
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__ 

APPLICATION 


Sample School (cnty dial num) 
Budget status Report - eao~ Sasls 
FI...I V ••r 200, - 2002 
For \he 'orlod Ending September 30, 2001 

(1t) Gtr'llral FUnd ·109 

COla 	 vlnanoe 
VllroTc-Orate FiI~ribl. 

Annual Budget Actual 
CO<WoI 
S2S!L 

Revenuea: 
5700 L.oeal and lmermediafe SQU~ I S•lIIIOO Slate Pr(IOI'Jm AlMiI"lUH 1,2151 ,S8~.DO 120,522.00 (1,1 
!1900 ffMSeI'at P'rogram Fliewnuee 

0.00 $ 
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SI4,1e<).00 42,171i!."1 
...0 IIIl'9MolHHo"" ... 00 ....~a- eo,ooo.oo 1IU.t.~ 

B90Q S"'j:IP1iea II~ M_riall 20,000.00 3,251.53 
8'00 0Ih<r OporaWlg Coobi 8,000.00 '1,~1 
Il800 ~'OUllay 

Ottw C..... 'TriI'w.actioni 
Sub·Total 502,180.00 111314,88 

_1iI._IIII~i~ 
8100 	 Payooll .00__ 
B200 

B90Q ~ iII1\l Motoria" S,OOO.OO 
...... O\hor Opono"" Com 

oeoo C<P\IlOutlOy 

0Ih8t CUI'! T~bft!, 
Sub·Towl 5.000.00 2.00 

_911111I'l1ll11iiilllli~~!i!iI'\'~!r.,\Jii:ii 
1\00 "')'01'
6200 _l1li & 0Gntr0c:ItcI $1<:0 10.000.00 100.00 
G300 Suppli".~ Material& 
Il4OO 0It10r Oporati"" CollI 2.000.00 

0IhIIr CUll T,.".....",. 
IUDoTNI 1a.ooo.00 100.00 

IIIIi!iilI gill • [ lilliE'. ;l.I_~ln;;r,i 
8100 	 payoollP,-.a'lc-__BIIOO 

aaoo a"PIIi....1IIj ..... 
B400 oo.t Cpol'l'"" c-


Otner caa" Tral'lllotoMi 
_TOIl' 0.00 0,00 

1ZU8l5.QO 4,&11.39 
, CCII1racioo SWO 

Suppllll."" 111&_ 1.SOC.OO 
0lIl0. Oporalinll CollI 
OIlIer Cull Tran_ 

St.il>Tetal ,26Aij·OO 4.M7_1! 

__III 1lU1II1'IIIIIIIEl'i1J1i1m1l! 
8,00 	 Pa\'ftlll 38,251.00 
B200 _not &COrIrIlOl.. Sveo 


Supplift ~rtCI Manall 1,000.00 


Il4OO 0Ih0r OilOra1I"II Coata 
"""" 
Ott.- oatl'\ Tl'll'ltMtion' 

SId:I4Totat ;)9 3Y.oo Q,QQ, 

-471,;17.oe " . 
.IO.41. ...t:Ii7 
111141..37 
7,i3e.09 

0.00 
0.00 

5.000,00 
0.00 
0,00 

119.446.e1 
0.00. 

I,!OO.OO : 
0.00 

38,258,00 
0.00 

1,000.00 
0.00 

Summar1zecl SPfeli1 Revenue Fundi 

V9... ·To·Oa.tt 
A.nnual Bu.! ,6,(;tl.lll 

$ 0.00' 
0.00 

5.000.00 
5,000,00 

18,000.00 0.00 
Ui,OOOoo 1.000.00 
,0.7$)00 

0,00 
000 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

46,7$)00 1,000.60· 

000 0.00 
0,00 0.00 
0,00 0,00 
000 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

0,00 0·09 

000 0.00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 

0,00 
0,00 
O.CO 

0,00 

.1JO 
0,00 
0.00 
0,00 

0.00 

0,00 
0,00 
0.00 
C.OO 

9.DD 

0,00 
t,OO 
0.00 
0.00 

0,00 

BOO, "" 
VIrianoe 
P&VOfablt 
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(13,000.00) 
(1,848.00)

197•180.00) 
!IIU2t.oo) 

10.000.00 
1!.oM.OO 
11,750,00 

0,00 
0..(10 

gilt
",,750,00 

0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0.00 
QIQ2 
0,00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
0,00 
0,00 

000 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
O,!l!l 
0.00 

0.00 
000 
.0.00 

0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0.00 

2,!Ij 

900 

0,00 
0,00 
0,00 
0.00 

9,00 

0.00 
0,00 
0,00 
0.00 

0.00 

0,00 
0,00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

,,_i'~"·(.'~':.. 0.00." ..."..~Kt, 0,00 0.00 0.00
5,00 	 Payroll 0,00 0,00 o.co0.00_IQontrOcIod_eaoo 	 0,00 0.000.00 0,00
e300 	 .... .noMatlWlal& 0.000,00 0,00 0,00
8000 	 Other OilOraBlIII COllI 


0\II0r Co"" T,""_rw 

0.00 0.00

5....,.".,' 0,00 
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APPLICAnON 

"'mpl. Sohool (cnly dill I'IUI'II) 
8l1li9-' Slat... Report- C.h _. 
!'boal Vear 2001 • 21102 
For tI'Ie period EIlClIng Seplember 30, 2001 

It11 General Cum. 1M aummarlad !:e,c;l.1 R'...."UI FundS fOG· ". 

Cola 	 va"."..
Control VIII'-TD-Dttle FlYOtIlOIe 
~ 	 Annual BU!!!O" "'M 
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Annual !u9@ 
Vtar·To·oatt_.. Variance 
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&ample So~1 (on1y dlilt num) 
ludllol 1_Ripon- C••h _I. 
FIe...1VN' 2001 ·2002 
For Ihi Period Endl", leplembe, 30, 2001 
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APPLICAnON 

ATTACHMENT 21 School Calendar 

The following attachment includes the school 

. calendar, giving the hours of school operation, and a 

description of teacher/student contact hours. 
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·__________________________________________________________________________________________________ llPJ?l.l(;~_llJ~~ 

: August 2003 - July 2004 
._--p-------------------------._--------------------------.---------------------------------------------------------

Charter School Calendar 
August 03 

SMTWTFS 

1~ A ,d,.'I~ 
~ 

11 na ~~~19 1023 
~4 '25 l6 21 29 29 30 

September 03 
SMTWTFS 

(rt234S6 
1T9101l1113 

14 15 16 11 18 19 lO 
21 
18 

12 
"I~ 

23, 2' 
iiu 

25 26 11 

October 03 

SMTWTFS 


{l 2 3 • 
5~' 8 9 10 11 

11 tr'ir 15 16 11 18 
19 10 11 11 n 2. 25 
26 21 28 19 30 31 

Navember03 
SMTWTFS 

I 
13' 5 6 1 a 
9 10 11 12 13 14)15

16 (11 18...l2. AA 11 
~ ':I. 25 U21~ 29 

December 03 
SMTWTFS 

456 
11 12 13 

19 20 
""""'"' 26 21 

J""1l8lY 04 

SMTWTFS 


18 lO11»l2' 

2 3 
.561 10 

11 ~ 14 IS 16 11 

25 18 29 30 31 

TRACK February' 04 
Reporting Periods {Begin/End] # Student SMTWTF S 

Days 1134561 
8~10 111113 10In Period 8/1 31 15 11 IS 19 20 11 

2"" .. ,--~PU'~'5 Period 10/01-11/14 31 
n 2. 15 26 21)18 
29 

3'U ,--""PU'UU5 Period 11/ 7-1/16 33 
4" 'Il Period 11?0-2/27 28 
5m ·11, Period 3/01-4/15 29 
6'" "0 Period Lll?n_~"'SI 28 M"",h04 

~'" SMTWT F S
Total ,of 180 (1 1 3 • 5 6 
W .. 1Vlt~ DAYS 2 '~13I. 1110 
Total Days 182 21 ,. ,,24 26 21 

28 0 31 

Non-Instructional Day Date(s) TYIle(Circle One) 

In-service 8/06-8/13 HSDBWM~ 

Staff Development 08/14-08/15 ~WMlWD April 04 
Labor Day 9/1 . I~DBWMTWD S M T W T F S 
Staff Deve lopment 10/6-1017 HSDBWM~ 113 

.561Si:10
Staff Development 11126 HlS)BWMTWD 11 Il~ 14 15) 11 

Thanksgiving 11/27-1lI28 ~BWMTWD 
~ 1,10 11 II 2' 
1:2 ~82930 

Winter Break 12123-112 DBWMlWD 

MLKHoliday 1119 ~DBWMlWD 

President's Day 02116 C!l)SD BWM lWD 

Spring Break 3/15 - 3/19 <!'!JD BWM lWD May 04 

Snow Days 4/16 & 4/19 HSD TWD 
S MTWT F S 

234 561 ij
Last Day of School 5/28 HSDBWMlWD 9101111131'15 

Staff Development 6/1-6/4 WMTWD ~Ai. IS I~ 20 2~ 1123 252621229 

Teacher Work Days 6/7 6/8 HSDBWM~ 

Memorial Dav 5/31 H)mBWMlWD 

Legend 
Begin Attendance Reporting Period [ J1JIIe 04 

SMTWTFS 
End Attendance Reporting Period] ~ 2M 31 Ii 5 

H-Holiday 0 
6 ~101111 

13 I. 15 16 11 18 19 
~;!~l3l'25l6 

SD-Staff-Development 0 
1 2 30 

BWM-Bad Weather Make Up day * July 04 
S M T W T F S 

123 

TWD-Teacher Work Davs ~ 
• 5 6 1 8 ~ 10 

11 Il 13 I. 15 16 11 
18192021ll232' 
25 26 21 18 29 30 31 

Date 5"1 Ib~fj)..Superintendent ~ 
( I 00298 
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ATIACHMENT 22 Lease Agreement'·· 


The following attachment includes a Lease 


Agreement for East Fort Worth Montessori. 




JUN-11-88 THU 02:02 PM BOURLAND, SMITH. WALL ~ ~A~ NO, 317 810 0463 P. 09 

LEASE APPLICAnON 

THIS LEASE AGREE:-'lE:'H (the "Le:~$e") is made anj enkred ·nto effective as of .!nulIa:y 1, 
1998 b·!tween Intercultural Chi Id C3re &. Fan':ty Cell! ',,'. : Iex:;, ~C>rpe;"tiQn (" Landia:,!") :lnd Easl Fort 
\Vorth 1I,1'ontessori School, a Tna, llOn-p\l!;tc0cpoi'ali')1l (,,{en;);::"',. 

1. DEFINITIONS Aj\;l) BASK PROVISIO\,S. Th<:' deiini'.ie,ns :c~d t:a;JC. 1l!'0\;~iolls S(;I forth in tile 
Basic Leasing Intormation (tr.e "Basic L o~'3il1g Tnf.nnation") e.\~(u:ed by bn:l,)rd and Ten<ln: 
contemporaneously herewith and anachcd here\(l are ilxorpo:atcd i-e"€' ~. by reference for all PU\1)oses .,nd 
shall be used in eC'njunctlOn with alid limited by the r81~~rt.:!1ce th~let0 in l":e pW\'I;;iorl:; of (his L~ase. In tbe 
event of uny cont1ier between any provision of t~e Basic Le';::.sillg Inf):l!l.~tioJ1 ::::1d th:, Leas'~, this L0as~ shall 
contrul. 

2. LEASE GRA~T. L:md!ord, ill ('ollsiocrarion of the co°. Ct'."~T; J~d <lgree"lents '0 be pcrform~d by 
Tenant and upon the tenns and c.0!1uition8 bereinafter sr"l~(!, (kes hereby kase, d~mi5a :L'1d let unto Tcr.anr 
the Demised Premises, as defined in the Basic Lo.:asing I:,folmati:>r: ond ~s more· f\l:iy desc'ribc<i bv legal 
descliption on Exhibit "A", which is attached h-o:'cto anc mc.ol'!'or3t~d by rdi:rcnc~ Iwrein. commencing 011 
the Commencement Date (See "CommenCemeJlT Date" in Ihsic Lea,.i,:g lc;"om'atio:l) and ending on the last 
day of the Term of this Lease (See "Term" in BJslc Leasing Inf;}rrn3rjJ'~! \'nless sooner terminated n~ herein 
provided. Tenant acknowledges that it has f;:.:!y inspected the Dei11i,ed Pr~misc'1 and acc~pts the Demised 
Premises and any buildings and improvelTI~nts simatcd th<i:reon as s~it:,blc [or the· purposes berein intcndt'd 
and acknowledges that the same comply fLilly with Landlord's obligatiQ!1~. 

3. RENT, Tenant hereby agrees to pay Landlord the Rent :'S~e "Hen!" :n Basic Leasing Information) 
du:ing the Term ofthi, Lease. 

4. RENT PA YMEN'fS. Any Rent hereunder shaH be due and pay"bl", (\n the IIrst day (If e;lch calend;u' 
Illonth in advance <luling the Tenn of this Least), at Landlord's 3t1d!e.s a.~ [.'J'Q'. ided here.in (or at such other 
addrcss as may be designated by Landlord Jr()m (i:ne to time). If the COl!l111Cllcement Dale is a day oth~r 
than th~ lirst day of a calendar month or in the eV~l1t this L"".,e lennir:at8s 01' o\her ~han the Inst day of ~ 
calendar month, then the Rent for such month or months sha!l be prorated a:,d the :lmOul1t so pr()rated shall 
be pr.id by Tenant to Landlord in advance. 

1fTenant fails to pay allY regular momhly imtalillle'nt cfR.,nt by the tenth (IO:h) day of the month 
in which the ir.staliment is due, or a.,y o!her sum of money owed Lanulord wi.hin ten (!O) days after 
accrual thereof or billillg thorefore, there s!Jall be added to stich unpaid amount ten percent (10%) interest 
per anllum on the installment or ilmount dllO. 

5. SECURITY DEPOSIT. fNTF.NTlO1\;\LL Y 0;"1: :1[0 

G. eSE. Tho: Demised PremISes shall be used r,nd oc~up:ed by T ~~i;,"t 0\111' tor tile P~rmitted l;sc, as 
de tilled in (he B,lsic Leasing Inf01111ation. Tenant shall not OC,CUp." or ,:se, or p~m1it to be occupied or u';c<i, 
any portion of the Demised Premisos for any ()!ller p::rpose. 0f for any business or PlLo-pOS<! w1~i~h is unlawful 
in part or ill whole or deemed to be disreputable in any mann~.r, or exfIa h~twrdous e1l1 nCeOll1l! of tirc. nc1r 
pcmlil anything to be done '-"hieh will ir, Xly way incr·:a;c !:,e ratt' of iirc i,:smJnce on the Demised 
Premises or its contents, and in th.; event that there sha!1 b~ any i"cre:lse i:! the rate of ins:.;ranec on (he 
DcmiscdPremiscs or its contents as 0 result of Tenant's acts or cor,c'd~t oi business, then Tellant shall oav 
such increase to Landlord on demand, and acceptance of such paym~nT sl,aJlnoT ccnstit~He L~lJdlord's waiver 
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C'7'81n P. 0<1,...)1 ,; '.JJUN-l1-S8 THU 0\:59 PM BOURLMlD, S:1ITH. WAc ~ &. 

Tenant: 


Address ofTcnanl: 


Cont~ct: 

Landlonl: 

Address ofLandlord: 

Contact: 


Demised Premises: 


Term: 


COl1uncncement Date: 


Rent: 


Securily Deposit: 


Pcrmilkd Use: 

I 

APPLICATION 
BASIC LEASl).'G Il\FORMATIOl\ 

Jaou,'lry 1, J<)98 

EAST FORT WORTH :v[O;-''TESSORl SCHOOl., a Texcls nOll-profit 
corporation 

27! 7 PUlnam Stree, 
Foct Worth, Texas 76J 1:' 

Joyce G I 131")1"11 

fNIERCULTl..Tl{A.L CHILD CARE & FAl\IlLY CENTER, A T~xus 
Corpormion 

60] Hav<>llwood Lne i'lorlil 
Fort WOI1h, Texas 7('i 12 

James T. Brown Telerbon~: (817) 4;7-S 152 

The property site and ail impfO\'.;mcrts thereon known as 2717 Putnam 
Slreet, Fort WOI1h, Tex~LS 76112 which i;; more fully described by legal 
description on Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated by rt'fer>!llcc 
herein ("Demised Premise.s"). 

The 'Tern," of this Lease shall COl1Ullcnc(: on th~ COn1ll1c!lc~mellt Date (as 
defined below) and ~hall continue for a pe>10d of Fiflc::n (15) years aftcr the 
Commencement Dale. 

This Lease sliJli corrunence and bc cl'r.!ctive (\:1 the Commencement Dnt<:l 
wbich shall b~ Jarmary I, 1995. 

The "Rent" for tr,e Demised PremIses during the TemJ of the Lease shall be 
Two Thousand Sixty-Two and 50ilOO Dollars (S2,062.50) per !1101~tlJ_ 

$0_00 

Use as Tenant's corporate bus:ncss ofilr;cs and for the operation of a 
M.ontcssoli Preschool, ,uldother legal put;,ose.s. 

Tbe forcgoing Basic Lease Information is hereby incorporatcd into end mad;;: I> pa!' of the Lease (0 which 
this Dasic Leasing lnfornt:l.lion is attached and the tenns of.which it establishes. Eac.h reference in the 
Lease to any of the infonnation and definilions set forth in cbs B'as'ic Lease 1nfonnatioll shall mean and 
refer to the inrormation and definitions set forth above and shall be used in eonjunctlon with and limited 
by all references thereto il\ the provisions of the Lease. In the event of any conllici between the Basic 
Lease Infonnation and tht1 Lease, the Lease shall contro1, 00301 
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APPLlCAnON 

oj such deJal;]; L,r Te'l.ant or (,f allY of La;',dlorJ', rights or rcilleji.:s r:.;ri:'\lI',~el. ',enant W:!! cOlld'let ils 
busincs, and conlrol its agents, employees and :!witees in stich a manna as nOT to c·rcatc a:;y mllSllllce, 110r 
violat~ ilny luw or allY provi;;ion contained i!l this Leas('., T~r:Jlll w;lI m;,;l1i'lin ,he De'1'i:;ed Premise3 in a 
clean and healtht':!l condition, and C.O;:lp!y with all bws, ordimrr.ces, crd"t•. rules (l~1(1 reg\llations (stale., 
federal, muniCIpal, and other agcncic. or boj'es having any jnrisdi,';ion lh·erecf) with rcfercn"" to the 
bmilless of Tcllant co',ducted on the Demised Pre11l:seS.anc\ the \1,_" ,'( 'lciiticn N ccwiJancy of the Demised 
Premises as allowod herein. 

7. OTILlTIES, T~l~allt agrees to pay all charges of gas, el('r:t,-ici:y, water, ,e',eer, g.rb"gc: removal and 
any and all other utility services used by Tenanl in the Demiled ?rcmis:''', melt,ding Jay utility COlUlcction or 
activation eh~rges 

8. REAL ESTATE lA-XES. Ltntllord wiH be responsible j"r and shall ]:'Cy ;,11 \axes tboth gCl:cml 
and special), ~'SSessments or gow.r.Jmenlal charges of any k;"J and natur.: ;vnalsoever levied or ~sscssC'd 
agaiJ:st the Dcmise.d Premises (callec!i,·..,ly "Real Estate Taxd'), 

9, REPAIRS AXD MArNTE::-.iANCE. 

a. Landlord shall make all ne.cessaJ)' repairs I..; tho:! Der.med Pr.;;mi,cs, ,,"xcept for the first 
$100.00 charged for any type of repair, interior and exterior, S\Cl':lurai 3.lle ncnstr:lc,ural, which shall be paid 
by Tenant, but in no event shall Tenant's costs fer repairs "nd n:ajmen:tnc~ cxceo:!d $1,000.00 anm:~])y, At 
the expiration of this Lease, T ,manl shall deli vcr t~,e D~l1ised P:emj$~~ l!) LandlC'rd in good rep~ir and 
condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted. 

b. Tena..'1t shall at ilS own cost and expense care for the gro:::r.ds 3round the buildings on the 
Demised Premises, including the regular mowing of grass, care of shrub and general landscaping, and 
maintenance of the parking areas, driveways, and alleys, and shall r.1:1intain the whole of the Demised 
Premiscs in a clean and smitary condition. 

c. Tenant shall be responsible for the COS! and expe;cse of all jaJlitorial services relating to the 
mainlcn,mce of the Demised Premises and shall further be resp(ll1sj~!,: for tile e.o,t al~d expense of ao)' 
security devises or services in or at the Demised Premises; provided however, the installation of any 
additional security devices hy Tenant at the Demised Premises Fhall requir~ the prior written c(lnsent of 
Landlord. 

d. In the event Tenant shall fail to perform Tenant's duties 'l,',d ob:igations in accordance with 
this Para,graph 9, Landlord shall have the right (but ;lot the obligation) to perform Tenallt's duties and 
obligations and the reasonable cost therefore expcnd,"c.i by La.'h~lord shall be paid by Tenant Oll written 
demand, 

10, ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS Ai'.'D IMPROVEMENTS. Te:1.mf shall not create any openings 
in the roof or extelior w~.lls, or make any alterations, additic>l1s'~'-imi'ro,'cment; 10 the Demised Premises 
without prior written COllsent of Landlord (to be withheld ~t L:rr.·l!ord's sole discretion). 

11. n\DE~TY. Landlord shall not be liable for :t:'.d Tel1a..t \\'ilJ indemnifl and hold hanlllcss 
Landlord from any and all fil~es, suits, claim;, demands, losses, Hsbilities and aClic-m of any kind (including 
atlol1ley's fees) for any injul)' to pc~son or damage to or less of property 0'1 or about the Demised Premises 
caused, In whole or in part, by the negligence, miscc>nduct, or any bread •. violation or nonperformance of 
allY covenant hereof on the part of Tenant, its emolo)lees, a!!ems. suh:~mlJlts, licensees. invitees or by any- ,. . 00302 
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APPUCA'TlON 

other j)<:rSOll enterillg the Demised Premises under expressed or implied in\it~lion of Tell:mt, or uisins 01.[1 

of Tcnrult'$ l"e or occ.upancy of the Demised Ple!1liscs. Landlord sl-d! I;ot he liable or responsible Cor any 
loss or danuge to any property err person oc.casic'I1cd by (heft, fire, a;( 0!' God, public enemy. injunction. riot, 
strike, illsunection, war, court order, rcqulsitio!'l or order of goverrm;cnrnl body or authority or allY other 
ma~ter beyond the reasonable control of Landlord, or for any damage or in(:onvenie,',ce which may arise 
through repair or alteration of any part of tile Demised Premises or the hllildings and/or r~al property of 
which the Demised Premises arc a part, or ihilure to make repairs, 0, iroill ~an:! cause. \vhat;:vcr 'cxcfpt 
Landlord's gross negligence or willful wrong. 

12. 	 ASSJG!\l\1ENT AND SlJBLETTl:-<G. 

a. 	 Tenll1t shall not, without prier written consem 0: Landlord: 

I. 	 Assign or in any manner ITSl1sfer tills Lease or any e,t::.te or interest therein; 

ll. 	 Pennit an assignment of this Lease 0: any esl<lte or interest thcr~in by op<'ratioll of 
law; 

Ill. 	 Sublet any part ofDel11ised Premises; 

IV. 	 Grant any license. concession or other nght of occllpanc y of any pOltion of tho 
Den:ised Premises; Or 

v. 	 Pennit the lise of the Demised Premises by any parties oiher than Tenant, its agents 
and employees and any suc.h acts without Landlord's prior wri1\ell consent shall be 
void and of no clT.'cl. 

b, 	 Any assignment or subletting of this Lease shall b" expr-es~ly sub,ieet to all of the tenns and 
provision~ of this Lcase. Consent by LMdlord !o one or morc 3ssigrnnents or sublcttings shall not operate as 
a waiver of Landlord 's rights as to any subsequent assignments and suhlet!ings. 

c. Notwithstanding any assignment or SUbletting Tenant ZL~d <:'111' guarantor of Temmt's 
obligations under this Lease shall at all times remain fully l'esponsibic ruld liable for r.he payment of the Rent 
herein specified and for compliance with all of Tena."t's other obligations tonder this Lease. If;\I1 event of 
default, hereinafter defined, should OCCllr while the Demised Premises or any part thereof is then assigned or 
sublet, Landlord, in addition to any other remedies herein provided or pro\'ided by :aw. may at its option 
collect directly from such assignce or SUblessee all rents beco;11ing due (0 7en311t under such assignment or 
sublease and apply such rent against ,my such Slims due io Landlord by Tel1<l\ll hereurtder, r.nd Tenant hereby 
authorizes and directs any such assignee or subl"ssee to make such payments of rC:1t directly to L:uldlord 
upon receipt of notice fi'om Landlord. No direct collection by Landlo!"J fi'o~', any suei: assii>'1lee or sublessee 
shall be construed to constitute a novation or a release oj Ten~nt or any guarantor of Tenant from the 
performance of its obligalions hc::reundcr. Receipt by Landlord of rent from all)' as~ign~c, sublessee or 
occupant of the Demised Premises shaH not be deemed a wain'r of t"e c<.wer.311t cOJ1tained in this Lease 
against assignment and SUbletting or a release of Tenant under thi" Leas,". Th,. reC'eipt by Landlo~d from any 
SllCh assignee or sublessee obligated to make PU)1llcnts of ren t shall be a full a:td cOlllpl~tc rdease, 
disc.harge, and acquittance to such assignee or sublessee to t~'lC extent of any rum'lUlt so paid to Landlord. 
LanJlord is allthori7.ed and empowered, on bch~ifofTenant to endorse the name of Tenant upon any check, 
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APPLICAnON 

draft, or other instrument p~yable t:J Tenant evidencing p.lymcm of n:m or aIlY P;\([ rhcreo( and to ,ceeiv0 
and apply the proceeds therefi'Om in a~co:-dancc with the ter1nS hereof Tenant shaH not mortgag<" pledge 01 

otherwise encumber its intercst in [his Lease or in the Demised Pr"n',;!;es, 

d. If Tenant requests Landlord's consent to 1111 ~,ssignrncnt o;':hi; Lease or sUbktting of all or a 
part of the Demised Premises, it shall submit to Landlord, ir. wrilmg, the T1ilme of the p:'oposed assignee or 
subtenant and the 'nature' and character of the' bllsin~ss-ofll,e' i'roposeJ-U!"l·gi'fee-ejf~\1btenajlC-t1ftn.erm-;-use. _. 
rcnt and other p<trticulars of the propos¢d ~\ibk:ting or assignment, inc.iucing. w,lhollt limitation, evidence. 
satisfactory to Landlord that the propose;! subtenant or assIgnee' ;s linanciaHy responsible and will 
immediately occupy a.'1d .thereafler use the Demised Premises (c'r any sublet· portion thereof for the 
remainder of the Tcm1 of this Lease (or for the entire lenn of :he ,ublease, if shorter), Landlord 511,,11 havtl 
the option (to be exercised within thirty (30) days fi'om submission 0: Te.~~nt's wrirten I'~(juest) (0 c;mce:.lhis 
Lease (or the applicable. pOltioll thereof as to a partial sublellmg) as of the commencement date stated in the 
above-mentioned sublettil1g or assiglUncnt. lfL~,ndlord elects IQ raneel this Lea:c as stated. then the Term 
of tbis Lease, and the tenancy and occupancy of the Demised Premises by Tenant rhcrclll1der, shall cease, 
terminate, expire. and come to all end with respect to that PQltion ,)f the Demised Prcr.1ises so assigned or 
sublet as if the cancellation date were the original terrniniltion date of this Leas::: and T('Jlant shall pay to 
Landlord all costs or charges which arc the responsibility ofT~-"al1t he:'eunder with respect to rhat portion of 
the Demised Prcmises so assigned or SUblet and Tcnant shall. "t ils own cost and expense, discharge in full 
any outstanding commission obligation of Landlord with rC'spe('i to this Lease, o. any part hereof so 
cancelled, Thereafter Landlord may lease the Dcmisod Premises to l!le prospective subt.enant or assignc() 
withollt liabHity (0 Tenant. If Landlord docs not thus cancel this L.:a,e, th'! terms and provisions of this 
Lease will cOlllinue to apply, 

e. Landlord shall have the right to (ransfer, assign and convey, in whole or in part, the Demised 

Premises any and all of its rights under this Ltl3Se, anu ijl the event Landlord 3ssib11S its lights under this 

Lease, Landlord shall thereby be released from any furlher obligations hercunder. and Ter.:tnl a!;~es to look 

solely to such successor in interest of the Landlord forperfoml~nce cfsuch obligations, 


13, INSPECTION, Landlo~d, or its agents and represen~a(ives 311all have the right (0 enter into and 

upon any and all parts of the Demised Premiscs at. a!l ressonable hours (or, ifany emergency, at any hour) to 

inspect samc or clean or make repairs, allerations or additions as Landlord may deem necessary. to show the 

Demised Premises to prospective tenants, pt:rchasers or lender;. or for any otl:er reasonable purpose, and 

Tenant shall not be entitled to any abatement or reduction of R~,.,t by r~ason thereoi, nor shall slIch be 

deemed to be an actual or consttuctive eviction, This provisil1n. shall not he construed to obligate Landlord 

to conduct inspections of the Demised Prc.mi.es or perfonn any mainrcna.'1ee or repairs which Landlord is 

not othcrIovise obligated to do lll1der the other provisions of this Lea<;e, 


14, 	 SUBORDINAT10:-l. This Lease and all rights of TtlP.il:lt he:'et;nder ar~ subject ar.d subordinate 10; 

I. 	 Any and all ground leases or underlying tease, that now or hereafter affed al:y portion of the 
Demised Premises; 

11, 	 AllY and all deeds of trust, n:orlgages and other instruments of security that now or hereafter 
affect any ponion oCthe aforesaid leases or tne Demisea Pr~mises; and 

iii. 	 Any alld all increases. renewal, modifications. consoiid:ltions, replacement; and extensions of 
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APPLICATION 
any such leases) d2Cds of (n~.s~, tllo::-tgJ.ges or irstr1.l!:aent.s of sct,;urity, and all ad\·ru1('.~3 n~8Jc 
on th..: security oft~e loregoil1g 

This provision is hereby uedared by LaL10lord and Temnt t') b~ ;;cJj:opcr;;rivc and ~o further 
instnlillcnt 5hz.]' be required to effect ';'.lel! subordil:ation c,:' tn;S U;Zl.>C. Ter>a:-t, withou[ e,\p~noe to 
Landlord, shall, however, upon demand at ,',ny tim,~ N tim;;; ~,·"c"te, acl(]1ClwleJge ;md deliver to 

. Lalldlordanyand··:riiinsrrunrenrs-r.r::dccrtlfkarennan-nliejuVsniefiCof r::ii!ar<)fCi may lje necc5sai'-or--' 
proper to confinTI or evidence su~h subordination. Nlltwilhstanciing the generaiity of the foregoing 
provisions of this paragraph, Tenant agrees that any ~e"or or 1l:011g"7,ee des';rioC'd in this paragraph shall 
have the right at any time to subordinate a.1Y sllch ~1'(JUTl<J lea,es, underlymg leases, d:r;:ds of trust, 
mortgages or orher illSlnllTIents of security to this Lease on such tel"'~s und subject to such conditions as 
such lessor or morlgagee may deem app;opriNc in its d!seretion. Te'lar,j ftl,-thcl' coyenan:s and agrees 
upon demand by Landlord's mOltgagee, at any time, be [ore Of "fier the iJlslilution of any proceedings for 
the rbreclosl.lre of any such deeds of !l'llst, mortgages or other ;mll ..ments of security, or sale of the 
Dcrnise.d Premises pursuant to any such deeds of (\1.:st, IllO"§:2ges or ocher instruments of secmity, to 
attom to such purchaser lIpon any sllc.h sale ~l11d to recogJliz~ sucr. purchaSer ;" Landiord under this Lea3e, 
which Covenant shall survive any slIch foreclC'st:re sale or tnlSlcc's sale. Tenant scan upon demand at any 
tiri1c or limes, before or at'ter any such foreclosure sale or tnlstcc's 5~!c, execute, acknowledge, and deliver 
to Landlord's lllortgagee any and all instmmenls and c.ertific3tes Tha! in the judgement of Landlord's 
mortgagee may be necessary or proper to confim1 or evidence such attornment and Tenant hereby 
irrevocably authOrizes Landlord's mortgagee to execute, ac.kuowledge and deliver any snch inslmments 
and ccrtiJic<ltes on. Tenant's behalf. 

15, LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS. Landlord has m..je 110 reprezenta:ions i1S to the condition oftha 

D~l11i~ed Premises or to remodel. repair or decorate the Demi,ed Premises. Tenant hereby acknowl~dges 

that it has fully inspected the Demised Premises, and on the basis of such illS:JCCt!Ol1, Tenant hereby accepts 

the Demised Premises, and any buildings and improvements situated rbreon, as suitable for Ihe purposes for 

which the s,tme are leased, ill their present or improved cOI'.ditio", with such changes as may be c.allsed by 

reasonable. deterioration ben,con the date hereof and the C"nlIl1C!lcc~cJ1l D3te oft11i5 Lease. . 


16. MECHAl\'1C'S LIENS. Tcna:ll wilt no. pemlit any mechanic's l'o'n or liens to oe placed upon the 

Demised Premises during or after the Tenn of this Le~s.! callscd by or res"lting £i'om allY work pCrf0n1100, 

mate.rials tlmlished or obligation inctmed by or at the rcql~est of Ten ant, and in the case of the Iiling of any 

such lien Tenant will promptly pay samC', If defau.t In the pa)·ment thereof shall continue for twenty (10) 

days after written notice thereof from Landlord to Tt113Tlt Landlord £!','111 have rhe iight aJ!d privilege, at 

LU1dlord'soption. of paying the same or any portion thereofw:t.b)U( iil;l.\liry 3S t(\ the validity thcreof, and 

any amollnts so paid, including expenses a!ld inr,':I'cst, shall t'e exira Rent !,crcunder due from Tenan! to 

Landlord and shall be repaid to Landlord immediately O!l demand accornp~lIied by a billthcrefor. 


17. SUBROGATIO]\'_ Each party hereto hereby waives my cblln or cause of action it might have 
against the other party on account of any loss or damage to the Dcr....::,,:·d Premise.s or any property located 
within, upon. or constituting a part of, the Dem,sed Premises that i~ imured agai:Jst under any in$ur~nce 
policy (to the extent that sueh loss or damage is recoverable under ,;uth insurance policy) and which names 
Landlord or Tenant, a. the case may be, as a party insur:ci, it bd~g u;1je.rs:ood anci agreed that this provision 
is cumulative of Paragraph 11 hereof. Inasmuch ,~s such mlltual \VJ;wrs wi t1 preclude the :lSsignmen! of uny 
<lforesaid claim or cmtse of action by way of subrogation or o:herwioe II} an insurance c0mpally (or 3ny other 
person), each palty hereby agrees immediately to gh'e to each insm:mN COmpa:l)' whieh has issued.policies 
of tire ~nd extended coverage insura'''lc.e, writ:en notice of the I;;rm~ of s~)ch mutual waivers, and to ,·allSO 

.. ,," 
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$uch Insurill1c,t'- po!lcies to be properly enoofsed, if re-Ctssal'Y, t'J rltTen~ th·~ 1:lV3Iic!.·niol~ of 5tlch inSll!3.:lCC 

cO\"~lages by reason of sl1eh waivers. 

IS. 10lSURA-,'JCE, FIRE AND CASUAL TY D.<\M.-\GE. 

n, Landlord agre.es to InJintain insuraccc c(Jv~rin6 tr:::, b'J.ildicg uf v..hidl th~ O:.:-n1ised Ptt;mii;t~S 
.. - -- am a· part in-~U1amount·llot-lesnlll(!1"90%(ot sucn-gr::jjjc(jKrccn;~l;~ as-irl~Y De-n-~c:cs!UT)'- to compJ)"'--;lll;-

tho provisIons of any co-insurance claus~s of the policy) of rh~ "rep):,c";n,,nt cost" (hereof as such tem1 is 
defined in the Replacement Co,t cndo!'semellt to be attach.;d iter,te', insuring against Ihe perils of fire., 
lighTnin~, extended coverage. vandalism and maiicious mi,chief. extended by Sp"cinl Extended Coverage 
Endorsement to insure against all other risks of direct physic.alloss. S.l~h ~overages :Iud ~ndorscmc;m 10.bc 
as defined, provided and limited in the standard baTeau hillS p!'escribed by the insurance r(;gulatory 
authority for the State of Texas for use by insurance companies Jdmin~d '" sl!ch s!a:c tor the writing of sllch 
insurance on I1sks located within such St.1tC. Subject to th" provi,ions .')f Subj1aragraphs 18(b) and 18(e) 
below, such insurJllce shall be for the sole bcncf'n of Lar"jlorri ant! \:nuer its sole controL Te.nant agrces to 
pay Landlord's cost of maintairing such insurance on saId building (or, in the e,'ent the Demised Premises 
constilL,(1;) a portion of a mUhiple occupancy building, Tenant's ("ii Prcr(111iol1~!e Share of such cost). Said 
payments shall be made to Landlord within ;en (10) days aJ1~r prest:;)(atioll ILl Tenant of Landlord's 
,tatement sctting forth the amount due, Any payment tv be mude pursuanT to this Subparagr~rh (a) with 
respect to the year in which rhis Lease commences or tenuinatcs shall bear th~ sal'T1C I<,tio to the payment 
which would be required to be made for the ful! year as that part of wch year e-owred by the tenns of this 
Lease bears to a i\111 year, 

b, In the event that the Demised Prel11ises are rlamaged ,·r destroycd by a casualty co,'cred by 
rhe insurance to be providcd by Landlord under Subpa:'agraph 18(a) abo\'c to the el<t~l1t that rebuilding or 
rcpairing cannot in Landlord's rcasonable estim<!tion be completed within two hundred (ur(y (240) days after 
the date of Sltch damage or destmetion, Landlord may, at its option, term:~1ate this Lease, in which eV"'J'llth~ 
Rent shall be abated during the unexpircd portion of the Ten;, of th~~ Lease, effective with the date of 
OCCLIlTence of such damage or destruction, til the ev:nt the Demised Premise~ are damaged hy a casll~lty 
covered by the insurance to be provided by Landlord u!1der SubparatZr<1nh ~ above, but only to such 
extent that rebuilding or repairs can in the Landlord's estimation b3 compll'ted Within wo hundred forty 
(240) days after the date of suc.h damage, this Leas.:: shalll10t telTIlinate and Landlord shall within thirty (30) 
days after the datt:: of such damage eorruncncc to rebuild (lr re;Joir the Demiscd Premises and sh<!11 proceed 
with reasonable diligence to restore the Demised Premi:;es to Slibslantinlly the condi:ioll which existed 
immediately prior to the happening of the casualty. ex.cept that Land!')rd shall not be required to rebuild, 
repair or replace any part of the partitions, trade fixtures a;Jd other lmprOYCmcnts which may have been 
placed by Tenant on or within the Demised Premises, Latldlord shal! ~llow Tena!:! a fair diminution of Rent 
during the time the Demised Premises are lmtit for occupancy. Notwif'stallc;illg anything to the contrary 
contained herein. Landlord shall on I)' be required to rebtlild a.,·j/or r:;rilir (he Demi;;ed Premises to the extent 
of insurance procedures actnally received by Landlord in COM,xtlon '.\<Hh the insurance maintained by (he 
Landlord pursuant to Subpata('1'aph IS(a) above; provided fur-her, Tenant shall be rcsponsibk to pay 
Landlord, on demand, any applieabJe deductible amour:ts specified in ,uch insl)!'anc'!. 

c. If the buildings sif',;ated upon the Demised Premises (or of ..\h;ch the Derr.ised Premises are a 
part) should be damaged or destroyed by a casually other tha;1 a pe,'i! covered by (he insurance to be 
provided by Landlord under Subparagruph l8(a) above. or if any oth<:'r improvements situated 011 the 
Demised Premises should he in any maimer damaged or destroyed, and such damag~ or destruction is caused 
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by Tenant, its ag<?nts, employees or invitees, ti.en Te:lanl 5hJ11 at 1:5 Svie co,t and expell5e thereupon proceed 
with reasonable diligence to rebuild and repair such buildings ami'or 1'11pr'Wel11e~ts ro substantially the 
condirion in which they existed prior to such uamJee ,)1' des~ruC1IO[), s~~je.ct to L.nd!ord's approval of the 
plans a:ld specifIcations [or such rchuHd\ng ""d repail1ng, which approval shall not be lInre,.sonabiy 
withheld. 

--_.. ,-" ,-.--- d:----NOlwithstandirrg-'anything'herein1o'the-COi'iltruY1]1' tt)'c'::~'e[lnl:cT!OIifer of'ailY mdcbtecncss 
secured by a mortgage or deed of trust covering the Demised Prc!l1is~s r~quircs that the insurance p~occcds 
he applied to any such indebtedness then th~ L.1I",dlord skU lnw the light 10 (em,in~(e this Lease by 
delivering written notice of termination to Tenant wl'hin fifteen (lS) days after any such requirement is made 
by any such holder whenlupon Landlord shall have no timner c,blipli()ns TO Tenant. 

19. LIABILITY r.:-{SURANCE. Tenant ,ball prOC:1re and :nainiain throughout rhe TCn11 o[thi. Lease 
at Ten~11l1's sole cost and expense: 

a. A policy or policies of insurance in an :unOlt;ll of not les:> :llnn S300,000 per occurrence or 
sllch other amounts as Landlord may fi'om time 10 time rca~ol13bly F~qllire, in5Urillg Tendllt and Landlord 
against any and ail liability to the extent obtainable for inj ...ry 10 or death of 3 pe:'son o~ persons or damage to 
property occasioned by or arising out 0 f or in COJ1(;ectioll with the coadition, usc, opc7fltion and occup~l1cy of 
the Demised Premises; ,1nd 

b, Such other insuranc: with eompa.'1ics, on fomlS and in such amounts as are acccptabk to 
Landlcrd, insuring the Demised Premises against such risks, c,lsualtie. and hazards as sh"l1 be reasonably 
required by Landlord. 

Tenant shall furnish a certificate of insurance listing Lamllz'rd as an ndditional insured under the 
policy (or policiesi and such other evidence satisfactory to Landlord of the maintenance of all insurance 
coverage rllquired hereu:lder, and Tenant shall obtain a \vritr.en obliga:ion on the paft of each insurance 
compauy to notify Tcnant and Landlord at least thirty (30) days prior 10 ~al1celb(j(l!1 or material change of 
any such insurance, Cerlified copies of s;lch policies, tog~lher Willi receipt eyidencil:g payment of 
premiums therefore, shall be delivered to Landlord pri,)r to the Commencement Date of this Lease. Not 
less than fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration of such poiiccs, certified copies of renewals thereof 
(bearing notations evidencing Ill.; p~;'l11ent of renewal premiums) shall be dcli~'ered '.0 Landlord, 

20. CONDEMNATID!,>!. If the whole or any subs!anti;:;l pa..'1: oflh: Demised Pr~",ises shaH be taken or 
condemned lor any public or quasi.public use under govemmental taw, ord;nance or regulation or by right of 
eminent domain, or by private pLl1'chase iulieu thereof, t1,en Landicni may, at its option, terminate th;s Lease 
and the Rent shall be abated during the unexpired perti:m oi t;lis Lease, effc;tivc when the physical taking of 
said Demised Premises shall occur. In the event this Le;;;~e is not tom11J'\~led, the Rent for any portion of the 
Demis¢d PromiSeS so taken or comlcmned sl:all be abated d~nng rhe unexpired Tenn of this Lease effective 
when the physical taking o[ said portion of the Demised Prcmises sJd I o('clIr. All compensation awarded 
for any such taking or condemnation or sale proceeds in lieu thereof, shall b~ th~ property of Landll,rd, and 
Tcn:ml shall have no claim thereto, the san,e being hereby expressly waived by Tenant, exc.ept fC)r any 
portions of slich award or proceeds which are specifically allocated by the condemning or purchasing party 
for the taking of or damage to trade llx(ums of Tenant. \"hidl Temll1t specifically reserves to itself. In the 
event all or a portion of the Rent is abated pl!fsnant to the prevision; of this paragraph, the Rent shall be 
:lPPOltioned for such monthly period(s) of \:vhich abatement begins as agreed to between the parties 
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her€lmd!2.l". If th-.:! pruti.::·s arc un~bk to agre:e. 3~~ tG tL.1-:' J.pPj::nI10iiTn':::.i iornw.laJ .~he parties shail s~Hle sdch 

dlSpt!te by arbitr~~ion ~t Fort WOrt11, Texas ia acc(,rd~'1ce "'ith ih~ then currem Rde of Com:lOerci~1 
. Arbi~iation J\~soCiatjon, the a·..vard from wh!(.h ~rbirratiQn s:\.:.lil be b:ildiL1g ;:pon The partie5 ~1id their 
SllC(('SSors. The demand for arbit';ltion on lhis lllal:er shall be !;'l wri'in,;; :llld lEade O} acmal delivery or by 
c.c.r1iilcd or reg15te!"ed mail, retunl receipt requ':~$ted to the ether F<1r1Y. 

-------21:---i10tDli\\{,lJ\IEK.'mthe eVenrofany nolmng Ov<:T by Ter,an[ i1T(;f the expiration or termination of 
this Lea~e, tUlless the parties hereto otherwise agr~c in \\'iting. sLlch !l(l;ding over sh:lll constitute and be 
constme,\ as a tenancy at will, subject 10 tem,inatiol'l by Land!c'rd at :Uiy t.:me, or by Te""nt at any time upon 
at least thilty (30) days advance written notice to landlord, and all 0: t:"c other ten::!5 and provisions of this 
Lease shall be applic.able during ,hat pe:iod: p,ovideJ, n()thil~g III :his p<,.ragraph shali be cO:1strued as 
Landlord's consent f(lr the Tenant ii.' hold 0'. i!r. 

22. TAXES ON TENA..l'\T'S PROPERTY. Tenant sh,,!j J(" liab\::> fnr a)l (<lX'''S l~lied or assessed against 
personal prop~rty, timliture, iniprovements, additions or trade fi;d:';:'es pi:lced by Ten~nt in the Demised 
Pr.::misc5. If any such taxes for which Tenant is liab!;: are ]e"led or assessed agail~st Ln.!1dlord or Landlord's 
property and if Landlord eJects to pay the S<U!lC (\r if the asscssed ;;ahe of Landlord'5 prOpet1y is inCTe.ased 
by inclusion of personal property, f'lmiture or tr.lde fixtures placcci h:. TC!\<Ull in the Den,ised Premises, Jnd 
Landlord eJects io pay the (axes ba,ed on such incr~ase, Tenant s}"lll PJy to Landlord upon demand as e:x1ra 
Rent that part of slIch taxes for wh;c.h Tenant j~ primarily liable r,er..lunJ"r. 

23. EVENTS DE'DEFAULT. The following c'Ients shan be dc~med to be events of default by Tenant 
un.-lel' this Lease: 

a. Tenant shall fail to pay My installmellt of Rem· !ler~;n proVIded for, or any other sums 
payable to Landlord hereunder (cach, a "Payment D,,!:mit"), within jive (5) day; from 'when such instalL'11em 
or paymont is dne, withont Cllre of (he derault: or . 

h. Tenant shall filii to comply with any tell1\ provis:'.m or C0Venarll ofthi~ Lense othe.r than th0 
payment of Rent or other smns payable by Tenant (eac.h, a "Coven,mt Default"), which i.l not cured ~~.thill 
live (5) clays of said default; or 

c. Tenant or any guarantDr of T~llant's obligations 11~:culldcr .hall make an assigrun~nt for th~ 
benetit of cre.di:ors; or 

d. Tenant or any guarantor of Tenant's obligah .•,r.,,; h;.'l'el!!ider shall j;(e a petition under any 
section or chapter of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 USc. Sec·. 1()1 e.! seq .. a5 amended, or under any simil.r law 
or statllte of the United States and:or any slate lher.:'of, or iftl-e interest of Tenant lmoer this Lease sh,,11 be 
levied on under cxccut!on or other legal process; or if any petition sh,l'l he fi;ed agai:lst Tenant or any SllCh 
guarantor to declare Teaant or ~uch guarantor brmkr~)_pt (or ~~ sin·d~ar prj)cc~ding\ .;)r ~o d;::lay, rCdtlCC or 
modJfy any debts Or obligations of Tenant or .1n), such gU:l['ar""r Clr Te'lant or any such guara!ltor shall be 
adjudg,;:d bSllkl11pl or insoll'cnr; or 

e. A receiver or trustee shall be JPpointed [;)1' all or ;uh~t,dially Jil of tho: assets of Tenant or 
any guarantor of Tenant's obligations hercunder lind such receivership shaH 1101 be lermillated or stayed 
within thirty (30) days; or 00308 
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f, Tenant shall deseli or \"lc~te ":1\ sl:b;tanti31 pl'!1io1! f'f ~:',~ D~mi>;.;d P[~!l:ises for' a period of 
five (5) days or mOT;; \\ir)-,out Landl,~rd's pli.;.!" 1\1~ller. appP)1·";. 

24. REMEDIES. Upon the OCClllTenCe of ailY ~V~;lt of d:f:u!it, Landlord s~all have the option to 
pll'snc allY one or more of the following remedies, III ddi:i"rt to all 0lilCf rights and remedies provided at 
law or in ~quity, without any notice Of dema~d whatsoever: 

--------------a:----w111il1ate this Lease in whieh ;;ver;t Ten-rutt s!;ail !;;~ledj~t~jy SlL"'1'endcr the Dt'mised 
Pre-mises 10 Landlord, and if Tcnant fails to t1() so, L:md)o~d r:l3Y, wirl:C'd prejudice 10 any other remedy 
"hieh it may have for possession of the Dem:scd Premises or a!1·tarages in Rent, cnter upon and t,lkc 
possession of the Demised Premis<:$ a;,d expel or remove Te:1,',nt and any other pcrs';m who may be 
occupying ll]e Demised Premises or any P?.rt thereof, without being hable [or prosecuTion or any c.!aim or 
damages therefor; and Tenant agre~s to pay to Ltnclord on demand th~ <lmoUl1! of all 1055 and damage which 
Landlord may suffer by reason oi such tenninat.ion, whether throllgh inability 10 r"le~ the Dcmised Premises 
on satisfactory terms or otherwise. 

b. \Vithout terminating this Lease, e;,ter upon Md take poss~5sion of the Demised Pr~miscs and 
<'xpcl or remove Tenant and allY other person who may be oecllPying the Demised Premisos or any patt 
thereof. without being liable for prosecution or any daim for d=ag~s thereior, anu if Landlord elects, relet 
the Demised Premises and receive the rent therefor; and Te!l.3!l.! agrees to pay \0 Landlord on demand any 
deficiency that may arise by reason of such relcHing. 

c. Without lerminating this Lease, emer upon the D(;n.is('d Premises without being liabl .. for 
prose.elllion or any claim for danlages therefor, and do whatever Tenant is obligated to do under tllis Lease. 
Tenant agrees to pay Landlord, on oemand, all expense.s which Lamr"rd may incur in effecting compliance 
with Tmant's Obligations under this Lease, together with interest thereur. at [he rate often percent (10%) per 
annum from the datC' expended until paid. Tenan! agrees that Landlord shall not oc liable for any damages 
resulting to the Tenant from such action by La"dlord. 

No re-entry or taking possession of the: Demised Premises by Landlord shall he constmed as or 
deC'l11ed as an election by Landlord to tel1uinute ihi~ Lease, unless a wr:tten !10tice of such intenti,l\1 signed 
by Landlord und addres;;ed to Tenant shall be delivered to Tenan[. ·l'\ot'.\'ithstanding any such reletting or 
re·entl'j or taking possession, Landlord may at any tin1~ ih<:r~after elect to terminate this Lease for a 
previOllS default. Pursuit of any of the foregoing remedi~s shall 110( preclude pursuit of any of the other 
rcmedi~s provided for in this Lease or any other remedies provided by law, nor shall pursuit of any 
remedy provided for in this Lease cOllstit;Ite a forfeiture Or waiver of any Rent due to Landlord hereunder 
or of any damages inc-urred by Landbrd by reason cf the violation of any of the terms, provisions and 
eOVenallts herein contained, Landlord's ac.ccptancc of Rent fo!1owing an event of default hereunder shall 
not be eonstn'ed as Landlord's waiver of such event of defal.lt, No waiver by Landlord of any violation 
or breach of uny of the telms, provisions and covenants here'n contai11ed and n() failure to givc notice 
thereof sh~lI be de13med or construed to constitute a waiver l1[ any other violJTiol! or default. The loss or 
damage that Landlord may suffer by reason of termination of this Lease or the deticieney frolll any 
reletting as provided for above shall inciudc Ih~ expense of repossession and any repairs and/or 
remodeling unde!1aken by Landlord fol1owing possession along with B:1y legal fees or brokerage fees in 
c.onncction with sllch tell11ination or reletting, Should Landlord at any time temlinalc lhis Lease [or any 
delimit, in adelition to any other remedy Landlord may have, Landlord may recover from Tenant al1 
damages Landlord may inc.ur by re.ason of such default, including the cost of recovering the Demised 
Premises and (he Joss of Rent for the remainder of the Tenn of this Lease. Forbearatl'O ~~ bll§dJord 10 
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nor shall Tenant b~ released {'rom any of its oblig~\icons pursua:.t t0Ihis Leuse because 'Jf such interferenc.e or 
disturbance. 

29. NOTICES. Each provision of this Lease or of any applicable gO\'emmcual laws, ordinal1ces, 
regulations or other requirements with reference to the: sending, mailing, or dell wry of any notice, or with 
reference \0 the making of any payment by Tenant to Landlord, shaH be deemed to be complied with when 
,my notice or document required to be delivered herCUI'ldcr is deiivered by hal'ld to the other party at thc 
address set forth in the Basie Leasing Tnfonl1ariol'l, or at such otfJer address us either party may specify from 
time to lime by written notice delivered in accordance herewith or when deposited in the United States 111ail, 
postage prepaid, certified or registered mail (with return receipt requested), addressed to the parties hereto at 
the resp~ctivc address set forth in the Basic Leasing In!<)m1.,ti0n, or at such other "ddress as has been 
theretofore specified by \\Titten notice delivered in accordance hcrcwiL'I. 

30. FORCE MAJEURE. Whenever il. redod of time is herein prescribed for acti0n to be taken by 
Landlord, Landlord shall not be liable or responsible for, and there shall be excluded from the computation 
of any such period of time, any delays due to strikes, riots, llo0ds, acts of God, shortages of labor or 
materials, war, governmental laws, regulations or restrictions, or any oiher causes of any kind whatsoever 
which arc beyond the control of Landlord. 

31. LEGAL INTERPRETATION. This Lease and the rights and oblig~tion5 oi the parties hereto shall 
be interpreted, cOllstmcd and enforced in accordance with the sl\b$tantiv~ law. of the State of Texas. If any 
clause or provision of this Lease is illegal, invalid or unenforceable under present or future laws effective 
during the Term of this Lease then and in that event, it is the intention of tile parties hereto that the remainder 
ofthi. Lease shall not be affected thereby, and it is also the intenlion oCthe parties to this Lease that, in lieu 
of each clause or provision of this Lease that is illegal, invalid or unenforC'.cablc, there be added as a part pf 
this Lease a clause or provision as similar in tenns to suc.h ill~g31, inv"lid, or unenforceable clause Or 
provision as may be possible and be legal, valid and enforceable, 

32. A,.'\IEl'DMENTS; BINDIl\G EFFECT. This Lease may !lot be altered, changed or amended, except 
by an instmment in writing signed by both panies hereto. l\{l pro\':sicn of this Lease shall be deemed to 
have been waived by Landlord unless such waiver is in writing signed by Landlord, and addressed to Tenant, 
nor shall any c·ustom or practice which may evolve between the parti~s in the administration of the terms 
hereof be construed to waive or lessen tbe right of Landlord to insis: upon the perforr.1ance by Tenant in 
strict accordance with the terms hereof, The terms, pro\;sions, covenants and conditions contained in tlus 
Lease shall apply 10, inure to the be.neJi! of, al1d be binding upon the parries hereto, and upon their respective 
heirs, Sllccessors in mlerest, legal represental.ives, al'd permitted assifs'TIs, except as othct>\'isc herein 
cxpressly provided. 

33. EXHIBITS A.";'D ATTACHMENTS. All exhibits and ~.!tachmen!.s refen'ed to in this Lease or 
al\ached to this Lease are incorporated in thi~ Lease and made a pa;1. hereof for all intents and purposes; 
including, without limitation: 

a. BASIC LEASING INfORMATION 
b. EXHIBIT "A" - Demised Premises (Legal De~crirt;on) 
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34. GENDER. V'iords of any gender used in \hs Lease shall be held .lnd construed to include any other 
gender, (lnd words in the singular number shail be held to ir,clude rhe plLlral, unless til.: cOlltext requires 
other\Vis~, 

35. CAPTIONS. The captions contained in Ihi, Le~se ~t) [or th~ ~(\ll\enience of reference only and in 
no way limit or enlarge the len11S and conditior,s of this Le~s,J. 

36. PREPAYMENT. Tenant shaH have no right t,~ make any payment of Rent or any other payme1lts to 
Landlord hereunder more than thirly (30) days in advance of the date snch Stu11S are due to Landlord. 

37, TENANT'S REMEDIES. In the event Land!ord defaults in the perfOnllanee of any of its obligations 
to Tenant hereund~r, or breaches any walTanty or represenla'iol1, eXlJH'S5 or i111pli~d, to Tenant in connection 
with this Lease, Tcnrult may, as Tenant's sole remedy h~re\l!.lder, bri~lg .)'.;it against Landlord fOf damages. 
Except as described in this paragl',lph r .. late.:! to the. Landlord's in!er~t in \he Demised Premises, Landlord 
shall have no iiability to Tenant for any such default or breach by Landlord, and Tenant specitically agrees to 
look solely to Landlord '5 j,lterest i:1 the Dcmi~,~d Premises for payment of any damages suffered by Tenant. 
Pending resolution of any controver,;y hereunder, Tenant shall eonlinut' to pay to Landlord all sums Which 
are and become due to Landlord hereunder, without deduction or set-off. 

38. WANER OF TRIAL BY JURy. It is mutLlally agreed io by and between Landlord and Tenant Ihat 
the respcctive parties hereto shalt und they hereby do waive a trial by,iury ill any action, proeeedi11g or 
countcr·c1aim brought by either of the par(i~s hereto against t.he other on any m~;rers whatsoever arising Ollt 

of or in any way copuected with this Lease, the relation~hip of La~diord and Tenant, Tenant's usc or 
occupan.cy of the Demjs~d Premises, and any emergency st::.tute or any other statutory remedy. 

39. ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES, Tenant agrees to furnish fom lime to time when requested by 
Landlord, the holder or any deed of trust, mortgage, or other imtrument of se:.urity, or by the lessor lmder 
any ground lease or underlying le.ase covering all or a..'lY pan of the Demised Premises or the improvements 
therein or any interest of Landlord therein, a certificate signed ;,y T~nant confir:ning and containing such 
factual certifications and representations deemed appropriate by the party reqnestinl;', such certificate, and 
Tenant shall, within ten (10) days following receipt of said proposed certitlcate from Landlord, return a filily 
exec.uted copy of said certificate to Landlord. In the ~\'ellt Tenant shall !aillo ret~ni a fully executed copy of 
such certificate· to Landlord Vl1(hin the foreg0ing ["n (10) day period, then Tenant shall be deemed to have 
approved and confim,ed all of the terms, ecrrific:,tions and r'!rresenta,ions contained ill stich certiiicato. 

40. JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY. If there is morc than cne person or entity constituting Tenant, 
the obligations hereunder imposed upon Tona;1[ shall be joint and several. If there is a guarantor ofTcna!lt's 
obligations herelmder, the obilgations herelmdcr imposed upon Tenant shall he the joint and several 
obJigaliol1S of Tenant and such g:larantor, and Landlord need not first proce.ed against Tenant before 
proceeding against such guarantor nor shall any such guarantor be released ITom its guaranty ior any reason 
whatsoever, including without limitation, any amendment o{this LG<ls('; waiver ht!reofof failure to giv.:: such 
guarantor any notices hereunder. 

41. i'-lOTICE TO LENDER. If the Demised Premises o~ ,my par! th~rel)f ale at any lime subject to a first 
mortgage or a first deed of tnlst or other simiIM instrument and this Lease or the Rent are assigned to sueh 
mortga~ce, trustcc or beneficiary and the Tenant is given \ni;tell notice Ihereof, including the post office 
address of such assignee, then the Tenant shall not tuke any nction 10 terminar.c ihis Leas ef:fr~ Rent for

O 
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any default on the pal1 of the landlord withol;l Tir,t giving ',Viitten notice by certified or re.gistered mail. 
retum receipt requested, to such assit,'11ee, specifying til., def.mll in reaso:lable detail. and af:ording such 
assignee a reasonable opportunity to make pcr[ormallCe, at its eicctl0tl, for a:ld on t~halfot' the Landlord. 

42. LOSS OR THEFT. Landlord shall not be re,pO!:sloJe in allY ma~1t1"r tu Tenant, its agents, 
employees, licensees or invitees for any property lost or stolen ITom the De:r,ised Premises. Tenant shall be 
solely responsible and incur all expenses related to the ma:ntenance or installation (after receiving Landlord 
approval) of any secll1ity devices and services ill or Oll the Det~ised Pr~miscs. 

43. LA~'DLORD'S PERFORMANCE OF TENA_1\iT'S OBLIGATIONS. IfTenant fails 10 perform allY 

one or more of its obligations here,mder, in addition to the OTher lights cfLand!ord hereunder, L:-.ndlord shall 
have the right but not the obligation to perform all or any part of such obEgatic!"!s eofTenant. Upon receipt of 
a demand therefor fTom Landlord, Tenant shan reimburse Landlord for (i) the cest to Landlord of performing 
such obligations plus (ii) interest thereon at the In:cr.;;st Rate set fOrlh in Paragraph 4 above from tho date 
such costs were incurred until paid in full. 

44. RECORDATION. Tenant agrees not (0 record this Lease, or any ill~tnm1cnt to which this Lease 
may now Of her~arter be attached. 

45, SURRE~'DER OF DEMISED PREMISES. On the last day of the Term of this Lease or earlier 
tem1ination of this Lease as provided herein, Tenant shall peaceuhly and quietly sUIT;!nder the D"'111ised 
Premises to Landlord, in good order, repaIr and clean condition at least equal to the condition when delivered 
to Tenant, except for ordinary wear and teur and damage by fire or o~her casuaity which is not Tenant's 
responsibility to repair under this Lease. If Tenant fa:ls to do any of the foregoing, Landlord, in addition to 
other remedir;os availablp to it at law or in equity may, with or without :1.mice, enter "-pon. reenter, possess or 
reposse~s ilselfthereof,' by summary proceedings, eject~ent or othcrwis-::, and may dispossess and remove 
Tenant and all persons and property fi'om the Demised Premises; and Tenant waives uny and all damagcs or 
claims for damages as a result thereof. Such dispossession ard rcmoval of Tenant sball not constitute a 
waiver by Lar.dlord of any claims by Landlord against Ten~C1t. 

46. LIGHT AND AIR. Neither the diminution r.or the shutting off of light and air or both nor any other 
effect on the Demised Premises by any structUTCl or condition now or here~fter existing on lands adjacent to 
the Demised Premises shall affect (his lease, abate rent or oth·~rwise impose any liability on La.'ldlord. 

47. MISCELLAi'!EOllS. 
3. Each and every covenant and agreement cOi1tained in ,j,.!s Lease is, a'Jd shall he construed to 

be, a separate and indep('ndent wvenant and a~1·eement. 

b. There shall be no merger of thi, Lease or t~e lea,;eb,,!d estate hereby created with thi! fee 
estate in ti,e Demised Premises or allY part thereof by re.ason ofth" :,,;:1 that lhe same pers9n may acquire or 
hold, directly or indirectly, this Lease or the leasehold estate hereby erc.ltcd or any imerest in this Lease or in 
such leasehold estate 3S well as the fee estate in the Demised Premises or any interest in such fee estate. 

c. Neither Lan~rd nor Land!ord's agEnt, or brokoers h3\-:: made any representatiol'.s or 
promises with respect to the Demised Premises, except as !"Ierein e:..:presslv $et fC..r\h and no rights, casements 
Or licenses lire acquired by Tenant by implication or othef\vi~e ex,-.epl as expressly set forth in the provisions 
of this Lease. 
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d, The submission of thiB Lease to :Tenant she.)! not b~ ,'onst!"u~d 3S an offer, nor shall Tenant 
have any rights with rt~Spcct thereto unless ant! until Landlord shall, oJr >\,ai: caUSe its agent to, execute a 
copy Oflhis Lease and deliver tlle same to Tenant, 

48, NON·DISCLOSURE CL~USE, Tenant ilgr~f.S no( to disclo;'; any te\1115 of ils Lease to the general 
public. 

49, 	 ENVlRO},'MENTAL MATTERS, 

a, Tenant, at Tenant's expense, hereby .:ovenants and agrees to comply with all Applicable 
Environmental Laws (as hereinafter defined), The tenn "Applicable EllvirolUllental Laws" shall mean and 
include the collective aggregale 0 f the following: Any law, statute, ordinance, nile, regulation, order of 
determination of any governmental authority or any board of fire u."t!~nvriters (or other body exercising 
similar functions), or any restrictive covenant or deed reshiclion (recorded or otherwise) affecting the 
Demis,-d Premises pertaining to health, saiety, Or the envircruncn:, ineh;ding without limitation, all 
applicable zoning ordinances and builcing codes, flood disaster laws a:-td heallh. safety, and ellvironmental 
laws and regulations pertaining to health, safety, or the environIT.ent including without limitation, the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,'and Liability Act of 1980, the Resource, 
Conservation and Recovery Aet of 1976, the S"pe'rfnnd Amendments and Reaut;lorization Act of 1986, the 
Occupntionnl Safety and Health Act, the Tex:l5 Water Code" the TeX23 Solid Waste Disposal Act, the Texas 
Workers's Compensation Laws, and any federal, stale, or nml1icipal laws, ordinances, regulations, OT 

c.ommon law which may now or hereafter require removal of l-lwardNIS lktlerials (as hereinafter defined) or 
Hazardous Millcrials Contamination (as hereinafter defined) rrom the bcrr.iscd Pr~mises or impose any 
liability on Landlord to Hazardous Materials or Hazarcous Materials Contamination on the Demised 
Premises. 

b. Tenant agrees to give no:ice to Landlord immediately upon Tenant's acquiring knowledge of 
the presence of any Hazardous Materials on the Demised Premises O{ of any Hazardous Materials 
Contamination with a full description there.of. Without limiting the indemnity set torth b:low, if the 
presence of any Hazardous MM.erials or any Ha;;ardou5 Materials Contamination on the Demised Premises 
caused by Tenant results in any contamination of the Demised Premises, Tena:1t shall promptly take all 
actions at its sole expense as are necessary 10 retum the Demised Premises to the conciition existing prior to 
the introductioll of any such Hazardous M;,te·rials or Hazardous Materials Contamination to the ))eTI1i~ed 
Pr(;lmises. Notwithstanding the above, Lanclord's approval of such action shall first be obtained, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld so long as SUdl acrion. would not potentially have any material 
adverse long term or short term effect on the Dcmis..:d Premises. 

"Hazardous Materials" shall mean: 

1. 	 Any "hazardous waste" as defined hy the Resour('e Conserva1ion and Recovery Act of 1976 
(42 V,S,c, Sec, 6901 et seg,), as amended ir0:11 time to rime and, regulations promUlgated 
thereunder; 

11. 	 Any "hazad0'.Is substance" as defined by tile CO:~lprC!lensive Em'i:onrr,elltal Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U,S,C. Sec, 9601 :::t se~ ("CERCLA"), as 
limended from time to tim", lind regulations promulgated thereunder, and as defined by 
Sec,tion 311 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USc. Sec, IJJ 7); 
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H) 	 Asbestos; 

IV, 	 Polychlorinated birhenyi>; 

Any sub,ta;lce tbe presenc<' ot" which 011 Pl'emi3es J3 prohibited by any applicllbie 
govcnullcn,al rcql:lrerneI1lS; al'd 

\'1. 	 Any oth<:r substance v,hich by an:; apl'ii~abh; go,,,,'u:1Ct:tal req;Jil'emtals l"quires special 
hand!i~g or notification of any feder41 .. stale, or Iocr.! govcmrnental entity in it:; collectioll, 
storage, trc:ltmcnt. or disp<'saL 

"Hazardous lVlaterials c.Jnt<lnlin~l:m1" s;1ail mCiln the cContanlinat;on of the improvements, 
faciliti~s, soil, groundwater, air or other element on cr of tile Demised Premises by Hazardous Materials, 
or the contaminatioll of the buildings, fadlities, soil, gronndwater, air, or other elements on or of any 
other property as a result of Huzanlous Materials eman~lif'g from the Demised Premises al1er lhil date of 
this Lease. 

c, If TenMI breachcs its obligatiulls heret:mieT, the T~nanr ,:huil indclT'.nif:', defend, and hold 
Landlord harmless from any and all claims, judgment, dallH'ges, penalties, line!., costs, liabilities or losses 
(including, without limitation, diminution in vBlue of the De111is~d Pr'::ll!scs, damages ter the loss or 
restriction on use of rentable or usable space [\r of 311)' amenity or the 9cmised Premises, damages ali~ing 
fr0111 any adverse impact on marketing of space, and stm:s raid in SCt:.l(;l"cnt of clai!ns. attorneys? fees, 
consultant fees and expert fees) wt:ich arise dming or after the Tem1 oi this Lease as a rcsult of such breach. 
This indcrruufication of Landlord by Tenant includes, with0'Jt l;m;tJ!lor. cost;. incurred in eOIU1cction with 
any investigation of site condition or any clean-up, remedial, remOVil, or :estoral:on werk reC]uinhd by any 
federal, state, or local governmental "genc}, or potential subdivision becaus~ of Halan:!ous Mat~rial present 
in; Oil, or under the soil, surface or ground water on, about, er ul.<:ier the Demised ?remises. Thc foregoing 
indemnity shall survivc the expiration or earlier tenninutiol! of t11;s L«,use. 

t1. Landlord and its agents shall have the right, but I)ot the .JUly. 10 il"pcc! Ihe Demised Premises 
at allY time to detennine whether Tenant is complying with the terms Of (hiS Lease. If Tenant is not in 
compliance with this Lease, Landlord shall have the right to Immedl2.tely enter l!pO!l the Demised Prcrniscs 
to remedy any contamination caused by Tenant's failure to c(;mply With the cerms of this Lease 
notwithstanding allY other provisions of this Lease, Landlord sha!~ use its best eITorrs to minimize. 
interference with Tenant's business, but shall not be liar-!e f(lr any inteTfer,~"c.e caused thereby. 

. 	 " 

e. Any default under this ParagrajJn shaH be a mate,;<11 defculr enabling Landlord to exercise 
any ofthe remedies set forth in this Lease for any reason. 

f. 	 Tho provisions ofthis paragraph shall slI:v"'e ;he t..::rminut:on oiehi; Lease for any rC,lS011. 

50, CO:\1PLV\.."ICE \I·aTH LAWS MTI REGULATIO:\S. TC'lant, at Tenant's sole cost and c;,pens~, 
eovenallt~ and agrees to comply with all govcrrU1lcntallaws, ordlllanccs, mles and regulations, present and 
flUme, those llpplic,able to the.J.LSe or occupancy of the Demised Pre-mlses. If uny constrl!etio!l, l1'odificalion 
or renovation is neCcssary on the Demised Premises ?\\fSWU11 to any f~deral, statl:', or local law, act, 
regulation, or ordinance, including, without limitation. tho;: Americans \vith Disabiiities Act of 1990 (the 
"ADA"), suc.h constl1Ictioll, modification, or ft'novation shaH be accol11plisLeci by fenant and tIle cost of 
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such constmction, modification or renov,lliol1 shall be; b,:,rne. solely by Tenant. In accordance with ADA, 
T"11[:]1\ shall be responsible for all readily .Khieva'o)e (as delined in the ADA) changes, provisions of 
aaxiliary aids, and modifications of policies at or wi:hin the Demis3d Premises. 

51. BROKERAGE. Tenant repres~nts and warrant~ that it has dea:t with no broker, agent or orher 
person in connection with this transaction and that no broker, agent or other person brought about this 
transaction and Terant agree.s to indemnify and hold Landlord har.:;less from and against any claims by any 
broker, agent, or other person claiming:; commissloa or oteer fonn of c0mpen;;atiol1 by virtue of having 
dealt wirh Tenant wilh regard to tlus leasing transaction. The provisions of this Paragliiph shall survive the 
termination orlhis Lease. 

52. Et><'D OF TERM. At the termination or ::;xpiratinJ1 of the Term of this Lease, TeIOant shall surrender 
the Demised Premises to Landlord in as good condi~iGn and repair as at the C:m1.lncnccmcnr Date, 
reasonable wear and tear excepted, and will leave the Demised Premi~es broom-dorm. Ifnot then in default, 
'I'enant shall have the right prior to said terrnim\1iol1 to remove any equipment, fJmimre, trade fixtures or 
other personal property placed on the Demised PrGperty by Tenant, provided that Temlnt promplly repair$ in 
a good and workmanlike manner any damage to the Demised Premises caused by such removal. 

53. Tl~lE OF ESSENCE. Time is of the essence w:tl~ respect 10 the perfom1anee of every provision of 
this Lease. 

54. SIGNS. Tenant shall have the right to erect sigM on the Demised Premises, provided any signs 
pla.:ed on the Demised Premises shaH be insta!ied in cor.lpli:mc~ wilh applicable laws, restrictions and 
zoning requirements. All such signs shall be considered Tellant's Trade Fixtures as defined herein. Upon the 
e;,piration or tcnuination of this Lease, Tenmn shall remo\'(; ,,11 signs insralled by -;"enant and repair in a good 
and workmanlike mrulJ1cr any damage caused by such rerlto-,·a]. 

55. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY TO LEASE. Neili1er Landlord nor T.:nant intend any parry 
who is not a party to this Lease t;l have a,.'y right to rely upon, enforce. or hold either Land!ord or Tenant 
liable for a failure to perform or enforce any term or provision of this Lease. 

Datcu as of the date first above writt<,n. 

TE:-iANT: 

EAST FORT WORTH MO:\TESSORI SCHOOL, 

a Texas non-protit corporation 
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LANDLORD: 

INTERCULTURAL CH1LD CARE 8: L\.Vlfl.Y CExTER 
aT,xas corporation 

By: .', _~~ 
J~! e:~.'Il~ /k:, . ' 

lllle: .7-;::.J.C....k_-:l-J.:Lud. . 

.s u:.".1j ~'DO(, };O. GJ I5 
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ATTACHMENT 22-LEASE AGREEMENT 

The Putnam Street Lease, involves a related party transaction. EFWMS Inc. entered 

into a lease agreement for the Putnam Campus with a corporate party (lCC&FC) in 

which the CEO and spouse have an ownership interest. The lease agreement will 

enables EFWM Charter School to operate its programs at the already campuses of 

EFWMS Inc. The value of the lease was determined by arms-length negotiation 

between the parties and based upon a discounted below market rate (Market rate 

for this and similar properties is $8.50 to $12.00 per sq. ft.) This facility is leased at 

$6.00 sq foot for Putnam Street. This value was also collaborated by an independent 

real estate appraisal 
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This Lease is entered into by and between: 

LESSOR: Heritage Geriatric Housing Development IX, Inc. 
Heritage St. Joseph Gardens 
1401 South Main Street 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76104 

LESSEE; East Fort Worth Montessori School, Inc. 
2717 Putnarn Street 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76112 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this lease, Lessor hereby leases to Lessee that certain 
space located in the building located at 1401 South Main Street, Ft. Worth, Texas 76104 as set forth in 
Exhibit A which is attached hereto and incorporated herein as though fully set forth. Lessor reserves the 
right to renumber and redesignate the space referred to in Exhibit A hereinafter called the "Leased 
Space." 

TERM 

1. . The term ofthis lease shall be a period of seven (7) years commencing at 12:01 a.m. on August I, 
1999 and ending at 12:0 I a.m. on July 31, 2006 unless terminated earlier as pro\~ded in this lease. 

Lessor grants to Lessee two (2) options to extend the lease term for five (5) years each on the same 
terms and conditions 3S this lease, except as set forth below. Each option can only be exercised by Lessee 
delivering unconditional \\Titten notice of exercise to Lessor at least 90 calendar days before the 
expiration of the previous lease term. If for any reason Lessee does not deliver this unconditional written 
notice of exercise when required, the option will lapse and be void and there wiII be no further right to 
extend the lease term. The option is granted to and may be exercised by Lessee on the el-:press condition 
that, at the time of the exercise Lessee is not in default under this lease, and if Lessee is in default, the 
option will lapse and be void. IfLessee subleases all or any part of the premises or assigns or otherwise 
transfers any interest under this lease before the exercise of the option or after the exercise but before the 
beginning of the option (without Lessor's consent), at Lessor's election that eA1ension option will lapse 
and be void. 

If Lessee holds over and continues in possession of the Premises after termination of the term of 
this lease, Lessee's continued occupancy of the Premises shall be deemed merely a tenancy from month
to-month at a minimum rental of $ 4,347.75 per month subject to all the terms and conditions, including 
the provisions for the rent increase provided in Paragraph 3, contained in this lease. 

BASIC RENT 

2. Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor as basic rent, to be adjusted as provided in Paragraph 3 of this 
lease, for the use and occupancy of the Leased space, the monthly sum as stated on Exhibit E, payable on 
the first day of each and every month conunencing August I, 1999 and continuing through the term of 
this lease. .A.n initial security deposit of $3 ,069 sball be due and payable on August I, 1999. Lessee shall 
maintain a security deposit equal to one month's rent thereafter. All rent shall be paid by Lessee at a place 
or places that Lessor may from time to time designate by written notice given to Lessee. 

- RENT INCREASE 


3. The basic rent specified in Paragraph 2 of this Lease for each calendar year subsequ~tg ~9' 31, 
2000 shall be increased by three percent (3%) per year. 
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USE OF PREMISES 


4. The Leased Space shall be used for Montessori school & office purposes by Lessee and for no 
other use or uses without the prior express written consent of Lessor. 

PROHIBITED USES 

5. 	 Lessee shall not commit Or permit the commission of an)' acts 011 the Leased Space nor Use or 
permit the use of the Leased Space in any way that 

(a) Increases the existing rates for or causes cancellation of any fire, casualty, liability or 
other insurance policy insuring the Building or its contents; 

(b) Violates or conflicts with any law. statute, ordinance, or governmental rule or 
regulation, whether now in force or hereinafter enacted, governing the Leased Space. 

(c) Obstructs or interferes with the rights of other tenants or occupants of the Building or 
injures or annoys them; or 

Cd) Constitutes the conunission of waste on the Leased Space or the conunission or 
maintenance of a nuisance as defined by the laws ofthe State where the property is located. 

ALTERATIONS BY TENANT 

6.. No alteration, addition or improvement to the Leased Space shall be made by Lessee ,,~thout the 
",Tilten consent of the Lessor. Concurrently with requesting Lessors consent to the proposed alteration, 
addition or improvement, Lessee shall submit to Lessor preliminary plans for the alteration, addition or 
improvement. Lessor ·shaIl, in sole discretion, approve or disapprove the proposed alteration, addition or 
improvement within 30 days after its receipt of Lessee's written request for approval. If Lessor fails to 
affirmatively approve or disapprove the proposed alteration, addition or improvement within the same 30. 
day period, the proposed alteration, addition or improvement shall be deemed disapproved. If Lessor 
gives such written consent to any alteration, addition or improvement to the leased premises. Lessor and 
Lessee shall agree in writing at that time to the date when that W1dertaking shall be completed. Lessee 
shall obtain all necessary governmental permits required for any alteration, addition or improvement 
approved by Lessor and shall comply with all applicable governmental law, regulations, ordinances and . 
codes. MY alteration, addition or improvement made by Lessee after consent has been given, and any 
fixtures installed as part of the constnlction, shall at Lessor's option become the property of Lessor on the. 
expiration or other earlier termination of this leasej prOvided, however, that Lessor shall have the right to 
require Lessee to remove the fIXtures at Lessee's cost on tennination of this lease. IfLessee is required by 
Lessor to remove the fixtures on termination of this lease:, Lessee shall repair and restore any damages to 
the leased premises caused by such removal. 

MECHANICS' LIENS 

7. If Lessee causes any alterations, additions or improvements to be made to the Leased Space. 
Lessee agrees to keep the Leased Space free of liens for both labor and materials. If a lien is placed on 
the Leased Space in connection v.ith any construction. repair or replacement work that Lessee mayor 
must cause to be perfonned under this lease, which results in a final judgment, Lessor may pay the 
amount of that judgment. Lessee shall reimburse Lessor for the full amount paid within 30 days after that 
amount is paid by Lessor; otherwise Lessee shall be in default under this lease. 
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8. Before commencement of the lease term provided for in this lease, Lessor shall, at Lessor's sole 
cost and expense, make the improvements to the Leased Space as set forth in Exhibit B which is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth. Lessor shall cause alt work to be 
perfoIDled in accordance with the final plans and specifications pre\~ously approved by Lessee and 
attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein. 

If Lessor fails to complete construction required under this paragraph before commencement of 
the lease term, Lessee's obligation to pay rent shall not commence until that construction is completed, 
but Lessee shalt have no right to cancel or otherwise terminate this lease. NOffiithstanding the preceding 
sentence, if Lessor fails to complete construction and deliver possession of the premises on or before 
September.!, J999 Lessee shall have the right to terminate this lease by giving written notice to Lessor 
within 30 days after the date set forth above for completion ofconstruction. 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 

9. Ca) Subject to the duty of the Landlord under this lease to provide regular cleaning senice for the 
Leased Space and to perform maintenance and repairs for the Leased Space as needed, Lessee shall 
during the term of this lease maintain the Leased Space, in a good, clean and safe condition, and shall on 
expiration or earlier termination of this lease surrender the Leased Space to Lessor in as good condition 
and repair as exi sted on the date of this lease, reasonable wear and tear and damage by the elements 
excep:ed. Lessee, at Lessee's own expense, shall repair aU'deteriorations or injuries to the Leased Space 
or to the Building occ.asioned by Lessee's lack ofordinary care. 

(b) Except as othenvise provided in this lease, Lessor shall perform, at Lessor's sale expense, all 
repairs and maintenance for the Leased Space and the Building. Any repairs by Lessor shall be made 
promptly with first-class materials, in a good and workmanlike manner, in compliance \vith all applicable 
laws of all governmental authorities, and in a style, character and quality conforming to the existing 
conslruction. 

Except in the case of an emergency, Lessor shall not enter the Leased Spaee for the purpose of 
effecting the repairs, alterations or improvements other than during normal business hOUlS, and shall give 
Lessee 24 hours' notice of the intention to enter for those purposes. 

(c) Except for cases of emergency, Lessor shall make all repairs required hereunder as soon as is 
practical. In the event Lessor has no! made a repair referred to in a written notice from Lessee to .Lessor 
within 30 days after the date of that notice, Lessee shall have the right to have the repair performed and be 
reimbursed by Lessor. If the full amount of reimbursement is not delivered by Lessor to Lessee within 10 
days after Lessee's deliveI)' to Lessor of a written statement or bill evidencing the cost of the repair, 
Lessee shall have the right to deduct the cost of the repair from the ne>..1 monthly rent payable to Lessor. 

INSPECDON BY LANDLORD 

10. Lessee shall permit Lessor or Lessot's agents, representatives or employees to enter the Leased 
Space at all reasonable times for the purpose of inspecting the Leased Space to determine whether Lessee 
is complying with the terms of this lease and for the purpose of doing other lawful acts that may be 
necessary to protect Lessor's interest in the Leased Space under this lease. 

COMMON AREAS OF BUll..DING 

11. (a) Lessor shall make available at al1 times during the tenn of this lease in any portion of the 
~u~lding that Lessor from time to time designates or relocates, automobile parking and common areas 
GamIly referred to as "common areas," as that term is defined below) as Lessor sha~ 8~~e to time 
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deem appropriate. Lessee shall have the nonexclusive right dw1ng the term of this lease to use the 
common areas for itself, its employees, agents, customers, clients, invitees and licensees. 

(b) The term "common areas" means the portions of the Building that, at the time in question, 
have been designated and improved for common use by or for the benefit to more than lessees Qf the 
Building, including the parking areas; access and perimeter roads; landscaped areas; exterior \'{alks, roofs, 
stairways, elevators, escalators andlor ramps; interior corridors, elevators, stairs and balconies; directory 
equipment; the main entry lobby; restrooms; and drinking fountains, Lessor reserves the right to 
redesignate a common area for a noncommon use or to designate as common area a portion of the 
Building not previously designated a common area. 

(c) All common areas shall be subject to the exclusive control and management of Lessor or any 
other persons or nominees that Lessor may have delegated or assigned to exercise management or control, 
in whole or in part, in Lessor's place and stead. Lessor shall have the right to close, if necessary, all or 
any portion of the common areas as is deemed necessary by Lessor to effect necessary repairs, 
maintenance or construction, or to maintain the safety of lessees or the general pUblic, Lessor will 
maintain the common areas in a clean, orderly and sanitary man.,er, Lessor is responsible for all repairs 
of the conunon areas, except those required by the negligence of Lessee, 

Cd) Rules and Regulations. Lessor and Lessor's nominees and assignees shall ha\'e the right to 
establish, modify, amend and enforce reasonable rules and regulations with respect to the common areas 
and the Building, Lessee shall fully and faithfully comply \';th and observe the rules and regulations for 
the common areas and the Building ("the Building Rules and Regulations"), ofwhich the Leased Space is 
a part, including any additions or amendments to the Building Rules and Regulations that rnEly be 
hereafter enacted by Lessor in Lessor's sale discretion. Lessee acknowledges receipt of a copy of the 
Building Rules and Regulations, which are attached to and made a part of this lease as Exhibit D, Lessor 
shall not be liable in any way for failure of any other occupant of the Building ofwhich Leased Space is a 
pan to comply with and observe these rules and regulations, 

UTILITIES FURNISHED BY LANDLORD 

12. Lessor shall, at Lessor's own cost and expense, provide the following utilities to the Leased Space 
and the Building: 

? (a) Water and for the Leased Space and the Building, available as follows: seven days 
a week, 24 hours a dal~i(cJi~di:l1g national holidays; 

1 (b) Heating and air conditioning for the Leased Space and Building, available as follows: seven 
L days a week, 24 hours a day, excluding national holidays. 

• 
LESSEE'S LIABILITY INSlJR.ANCE 

13, For the mutual benefit of Lessor and Lessee, Lessee shall during the term of this lease cause to 
be issued and maintained public liability insurance in the sum of at lease Sl,OOO,OOO for injury to or death 
of one person, and $1,000,000 for injury to or death ofmore than one person in anyone accident, insuring 
the Lessee against liability for injury andlor death occurring in or on the Leased Space or the CornmOn 
areas. Lessor shall be named as an additional insured and the policy shall contain cross-liability 
endorsements, The Tenant shall maintain all such insurance in full force and effect during the entire term 
of this lease and shall pay all premiums for the insurance, Evidence of insurance and ofthe payment of 
premiwns shall be delivered to Lessor. 
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14. Lessee agrees at all times during the term of this lease .to keep, at Lessee's sole expense, all of 
Lessee's personal property, including trade fIXtures and equipment of Lessee that may be on or in the 
Leased Space from time to time, insured against loss or damage by fire and by any peril included \vithin 
fire and extended coverage insurance for an amount that will insure the ability of Lessee to fully replace 
the personal property. trade fixtures and equipment. 

INDElvfNIFlCATION 

15. (a) Lessor shall not be liable to Lessee, and Lessee hereby waives all claims against Lessor. for 
any injury or damage to any person or property in or about the Leased Space or any part of the Leased 
Space by or from any cause whatsoever, except injury or damage to Lessee resulting from the acts or 
omissions of Lessor or Lessor's authorized agents. 

(b) Lessee shall hold Lessor harmless from and defend Lessor against any and all claims or 
liability for any injury or damage to any person or property whatsoever occurring in. on. or about the 
Leased Space or any part of it, and occurring in. an, or about any common areas of the Building when that 
injury or damage was caused in part or in whole by the act, neglect, fault of, or omission of any duty by 
Lessee, its agents, servants. employees or invitees. 

DESTRUCTION OF LEASED SPACE OR BUILDING 

16. Ifthe Leased Space or the Building of which it is a part is damaged or destroyed by any cause not 
the tilUit of Lessee, Lessor shall at Lessor's sole cost and expense promptly repair it. and the rent payable. 
under this lease shall be abated for the time and to the extent Lessee is prevented from occupying the 
Leased Space in its entirety. Not....:ithstanding the foregoing. if the Leased Space or the Building is 
damaged or destroyed and repair of the damage or destruction cannot be completed witlrin 120 days: 

l 
(a) Lessor may. in lieu of making the repairs required by this paragraph, terminate this lease by 

giving Lessee 30 days' written notice of termination. A notice of termination must be given by Lessee not 
later than 30 days after the event causing the destruction or damage; or 

(b) Lessee may terminate this lease by giving Lessor 30 days' written notice oftennination. 

CONDEMNATION 

17. (a) If all or any part of the Leased Space is taken by any public or quasi-public agency or entity 
under the power ofeminent domain during the term of this lease 

(1) Either Lessor or Lessee may terminate this lease by giving the other 30 days' written 
notice of termination; provided. however, that Lessee cannot terminate this lease unless the portion 
of the Leased Space taken by eminent domain is so extensive as to render the remainder of the 
Leased Space useless for the Uses permitted by this lease. 

(2) If only a portion of the Leased Space is taken by eminent domain and neither Lessor nor 
Lessee terminates this lease. the rent thereafter payable under this lease shall be reduced by the same 
percentage that the floor area of the portion taken by eminent domain bears to the floor area of the 
entire Leased Space. 

(b) If any portion of the Building other than the Leased Space is taken by eminent domain, 
Lessor may, at its option, terminate this lease by written notice to Lessee. 
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(e) Any and all damages and compensation awarded or paid because ora taking of the Leased 
Space or the Building shall belong to Lessor, and Lessee shall have no claim against Lessor or the 
entity exercising eminent domain power for the value of the uI,expirec! term of this lease of any othe~ 
right a.-ising from this lease. 

ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING 

18. Lessee shall not encumber, assign, sublet or otherwise transfer this lease, any right or interest in 
this lease, or any right or interest in the Leased Space without first obtaining the express y,Titten 
consent of Lessor. Furthermore, Lessee shall not sublet the Leased Space or any part of it or allow 
any other persons, other than Lessee's employees and agents, to occupy or use the Leased Space or any 
part of it without the prior written consent of Lessor. A consent by Lessor to one assignment, 
subletting or occupation and use by another person shall not be deemed to be a consent to any 
subsequent assignment, subletting, or occupation and use by another person. Any encumbrance, 
assignment, transfer or subletting without the prior written consent of Lessor, whether voluntary or 
involuntary, by operation oflaw or otherwise, is void and shall, at the option of Lessor. tenninate this 
lease. The consent of Lessor to any assignment of Lessee's interest in this lease or the subletting by 
Lessee of the Leased Space shall not be unreasonably y,~thheld. 

ACTS CONSTI1lJTING BREACH BY LESSEE 

19. The following shall constirute a default under and a breach of this lease by Lessee: 

(a) The nonpayment of rent when due, when the nonpayment continues for 10 days after written 

notice to pay rent Or surrender possession of the Leased Space has been given by Lessor to Lessee; 


(b) A failure to perfOim any provision, covenant, or condition of this lease other than one for the 
payment of rent, when that failure is not cured v.~thin 30 days after written notice of the specific failure is 
given by Lessor to Lessee; 

I 

(e) The breach of this lease and abandonment orlhe Leased Space before expiration of the term 
of this lease; 

(d) A receiver is appointed to take possession ofall or substantially all ofLessee's propertY 
located at the Leased Space or ofLessee's interest in this lease, when possession is not restored to Lessee 
"'ithin 15 days; 

(e) Lessee makes a general assigruncnt for the benefit of creditors; 

(f) The execution, attachment or other judicial seizure of substantially all of Lessee's assets 
located at the Leased Space or of Lessee's interest in this lease, when the seizure is not discharged within 
15 days; or . 

(g) The filing by or against Lessee of a petition to have Lessee adjudged as bankrupt or ofa 
petition for reorganization or arrangement under the federal bankruptcy law (unless, in the case ofa 
petition filed against Lessee, it is dismissed within 60 days). 

The notices provided for in subsections (a) and (b) of this Paragraph 19 are not intended to 
replace, but rather are in addition to, any required statutory notices for unlawful detainer proceedings 
under the laws of the State where the property is located. 

LESSOR'S REMEDIES 

20. rfLessee breaches or is in default under this lease, Lessor, in addition to any othe9r~~e~i~ 
given Lessor by law or equity, may: 
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(n) Continue this lease in effect by not terminating Lessee's right to possession of the Leased 
Space and thereby be entitled to enforce all Lessor's rights and remedies under this lease including the 
right to recover the rent specified in this lease as it becomes due under this lease; or 

(b) Terminate this lease and all rights of Lessee under the lease and recover from Lessee 

(1) The worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent that had been earned at the time of 
termination of the lease; 

(2) The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent that would have 
been earned after termination of the lease until the time of award exceeds the amount ofrentalloss 
that Lessee proves could have been reasonably avoided; 

(3) The worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the balance 
of the term after the time of award exceeds the amount of the rental loss that Lessee proves could 
be reasonably avoided; and 

(4) Any other amount necessary to compensate Lessor for all detriment proximately caused 
by Lessee's failure to perform Lessee's obligations under this lease; or 

(c) In lieu of, or in addition to, bringing an action for any or all of the recoveries described in 
subparagraph (b) of this paragraph, bring an action to recover and regain possession of the Leased Space 
in the manner provided by the law of unlawful detainer then in effect in the State where the property is 
located. 

TERMINATION NOTICE 

21. No act of Lessor, including but not limited to Lessor's entry on the Leased Space or efforts to 
reI et the Leased Space, or the giving by Lessor to Lessee of a notice of default, shall be construed as an 
election to terminate this lease unless a written notice of the Lessor's election to terminate this lease is 
given to Lessee. 

W AlVER OF BREACH 

22. The waiver by Lessor of any breach by Lessee of any of the provisions of this lease shall not 
constitute a continuing waiver or a waiver of any subsequent default or breach by Lessee either of the 
same or a different provision of this lease. 

NOTICE 

23. Except as otherwise expressly provided by law, any and all notices or other communications . 
required or permitted by this lease or by law to be served on or given to either party to this lease by the 
other party shall be in writing, and shall be deemed duly served and given when personally delivered to 
the party to whom it is directed or any managing employee of that party or, in lieu of personal service, 
when deposited in the United States mail, first-class postage prepaid, addressed as follows; 

Lessor: 	 Administrator 

Heritage Geriatric Housing Development IX, Inc. 

Dba Heritage SI. Joseph Gardens 

1401 South Main Street


2t. Worth, Texas 76[04 

Copies to! 	 Health Care Holdings, LLC 
[401 S. Main Street 
FI. Worth, Texas 76104 00-3-2·5 
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APPLICATIONCopies to: 	Jerold V. Goldstein, President 

16133 Ventura Blvd. Suite 965 

Encino, California 91436 


Lessee: 

East Fort Worth Montessori School, Inc. 

2717 Putnam Street 

Ft. Worth, Texas 76112 


Either party may change its address for the purposes of this paragraph by giving written 
notice of the change to the other party in the manner provided in this paragraph. 

ATTORNEYS' FEES 

24. If any litigation is commenced between the parties to this lease concerning the Leased Space, this 
lease, or the rights and duties of either in relation to the Leased Space or the lease, the party prevailing in 
that litigation shall be entitled, in addition to any other relief granted, to a reasonable sum as and for its 
attorneys' fees in the litigation, which shall be determined by the cowi in that litigation or in a separate 
action brought for that puxpose. 

BINDING ON HEIRS AND SUCCESSORS 

25. This lease shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns of the parties, but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as a consent by 
Lessor to any assignment of this lease or any interest therein by Lessee except as provided in Paragraph
18 of this lease. 


1Th1E OF ESSENCE 


26. Time is expressly declared to be of the essence in this lease. 

SOLE AND ONLY AGREEMENT 

27. This instrument constitutes the sale and only full, final and complete agreement between Lessor 
and Lessee respecting the Leased Space or the leasing ofthe Leased Space to Lessee, and correctly sets 
forth the obligations ofussor and Lessee to each other as of its date. Any agreements or representations 
respecting the Leased Spacc or their leasing by Lessor to Lessee not expressly set forth in this inStrument 
are null and void. All prior negotiations between the parties are subsumed into this lease to the extent 
they have been agreed to, and ifnot agreed to by the parries such negotiations are not set forth in the 
terms and conditions of this lease. This lease may not be extended, amended, modified, altered, or 
changed, except in writing signed by Lessor and Lessee. 

GOVERNING LAW 

28. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State where the Building is located. 

SEVERABILITY 

29. If any provision of this lease is declared void or unenforceable for any reason, it shall not affect 

the validity of any other provision of this lease. 
_.. 	 DEPRECIATION 

30. Lessee shalI not depreciate this lease. 
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Executed as of the dates set forth below: 

Lessor: Heritage Geriatric Housing Development IX, Inc. 
Dba Heritage SI. Joseph Gardens 

By l?'A-WA 
Name: Jerold V. GodStein-' 
Title: President 

Date: 

Lessee: East Fort Worth Montessori School, Inc. 

By, ~ Ji®!M-
Name: Joyce Brown 
Title: Director 

Date: G· 17. ~r 

-" 
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ATTACHMENT 23 	Copy of Occupancy Certificate Showing Approval 
for School Site"·

The following attachment includes a Certificate of 

Occupancy for East Fort Worth Montessori. 
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-~C' j'F WIDEVELOPMENT IIY 0 'ml 0111 
DEPARTMENT 'II1KIT111 ••..:lI1lOln'lII Slre.:tz ~ ~torIWII'lh.TC\:I.~

Q 
~ 
u..... CITY OF FOIIT worrfll • I>EVELOPJ\IENT DEI'ARnIENT' Bl'ILIJING INSPECTION /lIVISION 
c... c... CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
~ 

!lInck'_·.'______ l.<gal Descrirlinn 

Street Address of 

Ruil,Jill~. Room. Arca ___.._:'_'(·_i_'_i:_'l,j__I_r:::.~i_'.~_n_·_,,,:;)--";_____________ 


Lnt 

J hay\! ex'lIl1inCUlhc City uf Fori \\'nuh Official Zoning Di~trict ;\.Iap ;'lllcJ do hereby n!rlify Ihal Ihl' ahllYl' ,h·~niht.·d land 

1...;
is znned . Thi:" l<llld can be u~ed as a __~. 


1--' 1::.1'( 


BUILDING USE 
. \/ J{

This j" a lyre: qrw:lure __' ____._____.___ "_. 

J hil\'c ill:-.p.... t:h."ll Ihis (huilt..lin:;) (rollfn) !.i.lrca) ilnd lind [hat if is or l'an be u:-;ctl as a Grnurf . Di\'i~:jt'lI J _____ 
Ckl.'upancy CI:I."sifil..·alil1ll1l~ defined hy thl! Cily_~)f Fori \Vorlh Bl~ilujng CoJ!!' .md, \\hen u~'!d hy ~uch (kCUPillICY Classil1l.'''Irioll, 

will cnmpl.Y \\.'ilh .111 perlinenl laws iJnd ordinanr:es.IAnnotale high~piled comhustihle sttlfi..lge as ~H,I 

Addle';,.; .:.._.::..--,1_'.:.',(':""':::"_'---';::~--';____________ 

)(wiler Ff~~..·:'( ____ t·(:r~·i !.'..iUHi":·j hU((I·r ..;~· ..dl(tJ i:;r.:.!!j')UI... 
Building Onki"l 

OWIlt"f'.'i "';"':'1 I""ij" j/,'i 

__....:~__ 

The Cily of ForI Worlh l.'illllH)! .Intl dnc!' nOl in any way r~present. advise. or gUilri..lnlce tlltl! ),nur.(tHll1lpli"II11:t." wilh the 

huiltJing coue will prevenl li.lbilily fOf vhdLltions of the AmericiJns with Disubililie~ acl. 

The oCl.'upanl load or Ihi,"lhuilding) Irol.llllllarcoiJ) shill! not e\~:eIJ:'~_'__________ 
The Building (\)de requirl's Ihal this cel1ilicale he po::..ted in ;J con~picuous place on 'h~ prl'mises, 
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CITY OF FORT WORTH. DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. BUILDING INSPECTION DIVISION 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Lot lJ-~ Block T ,~6-U~~A~iIt~/~(::::#~Legal rte,V~""",~~$l!, _______ 

~~~!~~~ I*', s /}'?/{I}'1ff61$i~\' f5'~q-q1Date 
'~J.,. ~ I, c1\l,
rJ ... ~",,''SS''"Ih 


I have examined the City ofFortWorth OfIicial~~Ii~, .'Clllrla~$~ do hereby certify that the above described land 


/IF ~1lf.D. f~/'\o°1J./f MYl,:: ~ . 

is zoned V , This land can be usJt.~~~,'?:,V:,~(JIA..Lq?y/tYny.f4/i9'U . 


''', , t."Jt. ~ .-.

Bu'l'ED1N4 ~ .. SE 

Pennit No. An /?Z 0 Z2-bO This is a type I Ft ~c:ture. 
I have iuspected this (building) (roo~d find that it is or can be used .B a Group J:2 Division 3 
Octupancy Classificau;.n a.defined b~ofFortWorth BuiJdingCode and, when uaed by such OccuPIUlCYClassification, 

Pf?<1~ 

, 

~ Cfty Oi fI Wonh CannOl And Does NOI In .~ny W" 

will cmnply with all pertinent (IfB2 ' storage 88 B2-H.) 

Rqlr~n1 .\dvisf Or GWr.lmee TIl31 )'Our Compliance 'ililh 
~Buildin~ l'rt"'>enl Liabilitv for Vioblions OJ 

The occupant lQad of this (building) (ro~shaJl not eXceed Th~ . 
The Building Code requires that this cert~ posted in a con8picuous place on the premises. 
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ATIACHMENT 24 Asbestos ManagemenlPlan*** 


The following attachment includes the Asbestos 


Management Plan for East Fort Worth Montessori. 
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ASBESTOS MANAGEMENT PLAN 
" 

East Ft. W ortb MODtessori 
1401 S. Main Street 

Ft. Worth, Texas 76104 ,. 
) 

Ii 
~. !j 

;", 

~ ~I:. 
• t;•., 
,... .;;, 
~ ·fiIOctober 23, 2000 

.~ 

" ;',• i 
~ " ~P 

:

fi 
COMPLlANCE PAIlTNERS, INC. .~ : .. 

300 N. 8th Street, Suite 209 . ..Midiothillll, Texas 76065 ....
",. 

~ 

~: 
aTDH Licensed Asbestos Maaagemeat PIallDer ~ 'I. 

Licemse No. Z().(J044 
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U INTRODUCTION" PURPOSE 

As Rq Iinld· by the Asbesros Hazard EmergCllCY Response Act (AHERA) Sedil:.! 40 at dill Code of 
F&dcn: Regul.aliODB Part 763 (40 CFR 763) a Managcmcm P1m sludl be c!naIoperI b i:ll:ll1ocaI 
educ:ati)ll ageacy (LEA) including all building5 1haI they OWl!, 1ease, or 0Ibawisc D5C as JdIoci bnt,ctiup 
SlId be submittW to the AgflllC"j desiu'"trrl by the Oov=or of tlle SIBle, cr- Depai_ of HcaIIb. 
Toxic!:ahsmnoe Control Division, Asbestos Bnndl). 

This p\ II is provided to meet the requirements of AHERA 40 CFR 763.93 for H_"·a' 
Wortlu{OII!essori located at 1401 S. MaiD Street, Ft. Worth, Texas 76104. 

i, East Pt 

.. 
The iIIi ial asbestos inspection 'MIS oollduued on Octoboor 17, 2000 by Compl.... l'lii1liWil 110;. (Cl'I). 
!DH 1 iceased Asbestos Managemeat PIanner ~, IDH U=No. 20-«144. Ms. y;*! wmm. 
lDB Liccmed Asbestos laspeaor. No. 60-1830 condllCll!d theinspecriO!! TbisM J .... P1alras 
bcaI d weloped by Mr. 1. C. Wyatt, TDH Licensed Indi\,dual Asbe:sIoo Mjii S ·WIt"'· .1UH 
I.i<;cns< No. 20-SIIO. 

2.0 ASSESSMENT OF NONFRIABLEACBM 

AHER... n:quiRs a written bamrd assessment ()f all friable ACMB in a school building (40 0'Jl 763.83). 
The AC 8M in this mspection was observed to be lIonftiable and in good eoDffitirn ; 

lIIack j Ir (made) maliM'ial beDeatb 11" 1: un floor die III dau_ 
(Sulph09) 

App1)X imaIeIy 300 ""_ It ofll00r tile is IocaI1:d on the SODIh side oflhe clawoom. TIle &.1iIc is ill 
good co: Dditioa with no areas ofyellow mastic or blaQk 1lIr (masIic) aw:u"ble ad IIGIIfiiabIe. 

It is pol sible lbat the black tar (mastic) is present beneaIh the balaru:e ofthe classzoam fIoariD8(-4SO III
ft.) is j ldoor outdoor cspet glued to a 0011= substmm aDd the ,00000DilIII (-56 sq. ft.) wiDyi sillies 
ftooriIIt. This CDpet and sber:t ,iDyl flooring is 8!S5!J!!!1Xl ACM., in good concIiUon md wufi- W 

The bJa:k _<mastiC);5 effectively encapsul.allXllllldcr die CIImIIl fiooriDg. 

Conditi m: 


Polc:1rtU Ifor Damage; 


Pot=utill for Damage Ranking: 

friable: . 

See Fit!' :n: 1 for location ofnonfiiablc: assumed ACM. 
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3.0 MANAGFMENT PLAN ELEMENTS 

§163.9 J(e)(S) 
ASBE lTOSMANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

Basi;aJ Iy, two OptiODI lin! available for m3l18gemeat of the nordiiable ashesInii '" mlai"jng bIIi14ias 
marerU Is identified in the attached su:vey (Appendix 5); 1) Rmno.... at! idmtified ACBM iD bm1digg. 
8Dd; 2) place nmrl'rlable ACBM in a Opcnltions dr. Maln_ (O&M) Ptugiam p iins •....-at dm:iag 
scbedu cd ICIlDVlItion activiries. The best long term solution is abatemcrrt however. IbB opDaa'" lIDt be 
NIISibit ,an the short temL 

DeKriPtioll Amouat 
Floor 1 ile &; Mastic 300 SQ. ft m.oo 
Carpet t:. ShectVIIM l'Ioorl!!g &; Mastic . S06 SQ. it 1.19'1.50 

AbatementTomi 2.872.50 
Project t!.,.;on air monitoring fi!D.OO 

. l;tmCY@ 10% 35l.25 
Total Amount to Abate IdeDlifiedACM ~~.75 . , 

OpdoIIl- MIlII"IlfII'It!III /It P14ee 

A:s prill ioasIy 5IaIed. the best long term solution is the nwoval of all ACBM. In 1IIe ewod ... opIioa is 
not falible, proper managsnenr is necessary to eosure rompl;......, willi RHvaat IIIIb: IBId iDn1 
n:ggIaIi lIIIi. 

The LE A. shall implement in a timely manner the appropriaw response actiOllS con';"'" willi _ &iJial 
Survey. ~ actiOIl5 shall be suflicient to protect human health 8IId 1hc ..D",,,.. '1111:1 ••&' hie 
ACBM IIIId nonfriablc assnmc::d ACM present was ob=vod to be in good candiliOl1. No r I 'l". actiI:Jos 
are nqI il'IId lit this1imc. 

Identifi d ACBM and assumed ACM preso:m at the Heman Academy, EastFt. Worda"' wi, SoII6. 
Main ~ InIe.t locatioD should be placed in an 0pemti0llS dr. Maintmaace (O&M) pwgaaa (l"w1i!l1S 
absImn. Dt dt!ting plumed future roDOVlIIiOllli. The idCDtified ACBM and liN .ACM '1IIIdcr: die 
eristil,£ floor is ill. good condition and scm:s to effectively ""C8p""latc !lie ACBM. 

App;:tx mate cost for preparatiun ofOAM PrCl\jliili is S SOO.OO. 

The rec IIIlIllCIldatios stated above wel'e preparlld by Mr. J. C. Wym. TDH Licmsed IndividIIII Ashrsms 
MIIIIaF IIlCIII1 PIlmncr, No, 20.~ 110. 

~~ Asbe5tos MPI!'~;: : 
License No. 20-5110 
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1)5/~8/20(J2 14:06 FAX 9i272a0964 COMPLIA:-TCE PARTN 
APPLICATION 

A __ lesttucIive asbestos inspec;Iion 'MIS condu..'1I:d at die request of Ms. Cand_ RIIddIm. 1IIiIh HOIKID 
.4cadcf IY GIl October 17. 2000 by Compliance Panners, Inc. (CPI), TOH Liccrased Asbe-a 1 2 w'IIr 

" PIaDIIcI Asc=Y, TOH License No. 20-0044. Applicable Iiec:nsca an! pmvided in AI.. ! i __ A The " ,If
inspect DB was conducted by Ma. Michele White, IDH Licensed Asbestos Tr."I " No. 6O-11DO. This 
inspctt 011 report containing a diagrun ofsampling loC3lions, homogcuous 8RIIIII, ""'"Piing Ii""m. 81114 ~ :~.... 
labomtl "'Y rcpgns is included as AlIlIChmeot B, 

§'l63.9, f(e)(4) , 
Atladnlilt C IisIs die PC!'S()\l designm:d to cany GIl! !he duties rcquin:d by §761."'.' 'IiBiDiD& 
infomu tion IIIUi documentation is included in dIis auacJunrpt 

6163.9. 1(e)(CJ) , 

No fiia lie ACBM was identified in 1hc buildiog. Nonfriable ACBM batedin tba claHoom I."q.... by .. 

1be He u;rs Academy, E. Ft. Worth MonlWSOri was in good CODdiIiOlL An!!C'!!lffiabJ.o ACBM IIIId 

~ 


. 
__ fACM should be placed in an QkMPlogtiih. 

i • ·~I 
6163.1. ~d(7) .' 

~'~ 
Honors Academy. E. Ft Worth Montessori will use outside inspedlllll and ..waidin IircJniwI by Ihe 

~: .. ~l 

TexasI Iepartineot of Health 10 CODdu<:t RiDspecIions IiId to alC)'outmspcS'c acIKm • l1li: bHNC A u- .~ 

list of0 IItsidc contIaCIms is pm~ in Attachment E. 

§"lUg; :(4(1) 
., 01 

No ma lie ACBM was identified in !he area insped"ed. Idmlified ACBM and assam"' ACM is de:Jaihcd 

in Tabb, 1 ofdle Non-Destructive AsbestQ5 f:nspection RqJort. See Fipnll of this MM' 3 I'" PIaa fiIr 

,'. i;

aouDia1l.le ACBM and lISiWlIed ACM 10Qllions. 


'~ ." ~, 

l'ursIJa[ t., §163.9O it is recomm .... ded that th; ideutifiecl ACBM sad lIIlillllllid ACM be placed ia. 811 

Oponti IIlI M.aiDIewmi:e (O&M) Prognan pc:nding future plamled JeIlOYatioos. Updlilllto ~ sec:iiea --, 

.763.93(~(1) 
The ba lding included ill this IJlIIIIagcmcml plan is: 

iCpOiled tbal a previous asbestos gary"" was condw;lled. 

FadlitrNuue AcIdreA 
HoDon~ J40 1 S. Main Street 
E. FL 'i<ll1h Montessori Ft. Warth, TX 76104 
(siDgle cIasaroom) 

p63.91(e)(1) 
It _ 
..mew IIttbetimeOfthe~Dn. 

p63.9. '(e)(3) 

t·l' 
~, .~: 

~: 
~ ,~ 
I . ,~ 

. 'r,· (" 
' ... II1II 

ACM S"'R908
". 

J\lorrIDabIe ACBW: . 

Aammod.......niable ACM 


No do "nw,""""" __"JaNe filr 

ahaIl be made lIS response aetioDS Dr ACBM status changes 

P6U(eJ(9) 

,Rcirupc <:tion under §763.8S is required cvft')' tIuee yean by a licensed IISbesIoa hM( 

&: Mail mgnre Program shall be pJePued for all identified and aS5'1""" ACBM. 

iibaIl be cond~ by a liccuied olllSide contractor. 
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., 

No friz ble ACBM, or assumed friable ACM was observed at this location. ()QJy IIOIIfriablo ACBM ami 
II5SIUlIC j ACM is present in the lIJ'eI\ of the survey. Licensed outside: ~baetuJ. wiD be lI!IIed CO mDOVIS 
any DO! friable ACBM that could be disturbed by building ac:Iivities, prior to coedncting such acIi\'ily. 

Periodi: SIII"\'eillaote shall be conducted in aa:ordance with §763.92 every six (6) DIOIIIhs ..,. a TDH 
licc:IIIIC inspe. IOf operariog ODder the authority of. Lic:.ensed Man"SMIlZlt PlamJar OIga .... Mi'W' (ontsidc 
c:ooa.: or). 

§76J., t(t!}(J0) ~ 
Smnple notificabOll letters used 10 infOlIn wrukers, building ~ IlId IIIeir legal guar6u about ,.• 
asbesID IlIIIIIIIIgcment ~vities at the building III'C iDcludcd as AnacJunent D. 

, 
.+ 

Pmiillll ~ and employees will be notified by ieltel of tile IIVlIIlability of the mw S I. phil! as 
5OOII1l5 1he pIIlI i~ IIUbmitIed to the state. 

,6763.'. J(e)(JJ) 
"The fa iJONC a=on teCOJDIIl<:Ddcd for Ibis lime for tho nonfriable ACBM and as.''''· oJ ACM jA : IE in 

!he sun ey an:a is to pl84le in 0 III M and BWlllClless 1nIiniDg. 

AuadIt!eDt E includes a listiDg of oUbide abatemeut COII\nICIOrS 10 be used in the IMd ., 'ifled or 
IISS'!IIC I ACBM is \Q be disturbed Of' becomes ~ .. 
A lillin I ofoutside COD!nICfOIlI for porioclie surveilhmce is also Iimd in this AI!nsIppmt 

, 
.~All app vxima2e cost for InIiDing and pc:r:ioclie survcilJanee i5 S6OO.oo per oex.umBle, 
i 

§76l.'; 1(t!}(12J '1 
This M masemeot PIaD has been developed by Mr. J. C. Wyatt, roH L.iceDsecJ JudividasI ! S· S ., .. , 
P1111111C1 . License No. 20-5110. with ComplianlXl Parmers, Im:.•• roH LiCW"ed AsAI « ) , 6 nt· j 
PIalIID Apey. IDH UCClJSC! No. 2~044. A copy ofapplicahlc liccrI5c5&n proridIIld ill A.... Jm... A. ',. 

lD 8CCO deoI:e with 40 CFR. 763.93(i), llOeltifY dlat to the best of my knowledge 8IId bdio:( ~,......~ . "j
loc:al c:i lIC8Iion II8CIlI'Y responsibilities stipulated in 40 CFR 763.84 haw be= CII' will be IDIIt. . ; 

.... 

, 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION & PURPOSE 

As required by the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) Section 40 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 763 (40 CFR 763) a Management Plan shaH be developed for each local 
education agency (LEA) including all buildings that they own, lease, or otherwise use as school buildings 
and be submitted to the Agency designated by the Govemor of the State, (Texas Department of Health, 
Toxic Substance Control Division, Asbestos Branch). 

This plan is provided to meet the requirements of AHERA 40 CFR 763.93 for Honors Academy, East Ft. 
Worth Montessori located at 2717 Putnam Street, Ft. Worth, Texas 76112. 

The initial asbestos survey was conducted on October 13 & 16, 2000 by Compliance Partners, Inc. (CPI), 
TDH Licensed Asbestos Management Planner Agency, TDH License No. 20-0044. Ms. Michele White, 
TDH Licensed Asbestos Inspector, No. 60-1830 conducted the inspection. This Management Plan has 
been developed by Mr. J. C. Wyatt, TDH Licensed Asbestos Individual Management Planner, TDH 
License No. 20-5110. 

2.0 ASSESSMENT OF FRIABLE NONFRIABLE ACBM 

AHERA requires a written hazard assessment of all friable ACMB in a school building (40 CFR 763.88). 
The identified friable asbestos containing material at this location is as follows: 

Popcorn Ceiling Texture 
(Samples 30, 31, 35, 46, 47) 

Approximately 2,200 sq. ft. of popcorn ceiling texture is located in various rooms of the main building. 
The texture is in good condition but is mabie. 

Condition: 	 Good 

Potential for Damage: 	 water low 
vibration low 
physical contact moderate 
air erosion moderate 

Potential for Damage Ranking: 	 moderate 

yFriable: 

Hazard Ranking: 	 2 

See Figure I for ACBM locations. 
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APPLICATION 

This hazard assessment has been adapted for the nonfriable ACM identified at this location as shown 

below. 


Orange mastic under floor tile in back building 

(Samples 02, 03, 04) 


Approximately 1,396 sq. ft. of floor tile (12" x 12" cream and 12" x 12" dark beige) is located in the back 

building. The tile is installed in a checkerboard pattern. An orange mastic is present under a sample of 

12" x 12" dark beige floor tile. It should be assumed that the mastic exists beneath ail of the tile in this 

area. The material is in good condition with some damaged tiles. 


Condition: Good «10% damaged) 

Potential for Damage: water low 
vibration low 
physical contact low 
air erosion low 

Potential for Damage Ranking: low 

Friable: N 

Hazard Ranking: 1 

. 12" x 12" orange floor tile in laundry room (currently used for storage) 
(Sample 26) 


Approximately 50 sq. ft. of floor tile is located in the laundry room in the main building. There were 

some damaged tiles at the time of the assessment. This area was observed to be used as storage and not 

accessible to the students at the time of the assessment. 


Condition: Good «10% damaged) 


Potential for Damage: water moderate 

vibration low 

physical contact moderate 

air erosion low 

Potential for Damage Ranking: moderate 

Friable: N 

Hazard Ranking: 2 

See Figure I for location ofnonfriable assumed ACM. 
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3.0 MANAGEMENT PLAN ELEMENTS 

§763.93(e)(5) 
ASBESTOS MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

Basically, two options are available for management of the nonfriable asbestos containing building 
materials identified in the attached inspection (Appendix B): 1) Remove all identified ACBM in building, 
and; 2) place ACBM in an Operations & Maintenance (O&M) Program pending removal during 
scheduled renovation activities. The best long tern! solution is abatement however, this option may not be 
feasible on the short term. 

Identified ACBM could be encapsulated, however, this option does not appear to be economically 
feasible. Costs to encapsulate and place in 0 & M Program would likely exceed the cost of abatement. 

Option 1 - Abatement 

Description Amount Budoet 
Floor Tile & Mastic (Main Building) 50 sq. ft. 162.50 
Popcorn ceiling texture (Main Building) 2,200 SQ. ft. 12,100.00 
Floor Tile & Mastic (Back Building) 1,350 sq. ft. 5,062.50 

Abatement Total 17,325.00 
Project design, management, air monitoring 1,500.00 
Contingency @ 10% 1,882.50 

Total Amount to Abate Identified ACM 20,707.50 
ThIS IS a budget estImate. Estimate does not mclude any fees 0" taxes. 

Option 2 - Management in Place 

As previously stated, the best long term solution is the removal of all ACBM from the buildings. In the 
event that option is not feasible, proper management is necessary to ensure compliance with relevant state 
and federal regulations. 

The LEA shall implement in a timely manner the appropriate response actions consistent with the Initial 
Swvey. These actions shall be sufficient to protect human health and the environment. The ACBM 
present in the building is in good condition. The damaged areas of floor tile in both buildings should be 
repaired as soon as practical. The popcorn ceiling texture in the main building is in good condition 
however it is friable. The texture and floor tile in the back building should be placed in an 0 & M 
Program pending abatement during any planned future renovations. Measures should be taken so not to 
disturb the ceiling texture (i.e. nailing or screwing into surface). 

Approximate cost for preparation of O&M Program is $800.00. 

The recommendations stated above were prepared by Mr. J. C. Wyatt, TDH Licensed Individual Asbestos 
Management Planner, No. 20-5110. 

~:AsbestosM::S:t PI~er 
License No. 20-5110 
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APPLlCAnON 

§763.93(e)(J) 
The building included in this management plan is: 

Facility Name Address ACMSummary 
E. Ft. Worth Montessori 2717 Putnam St. Friable & Nonfriable ACBM 

Ft. Worth, TX 76104 AssumedACM 

§763.93(e)(2) 
There is no documentation or information regarding a previous asbestos survey. 

§763.93(e)(3) 
A non-destructive asbestos inspection was conducted at the request of Ms. Candace Redden with Honors 
Academy on October 13 & 16, 2000 by Compliance Fartners, Inc. (CPl), TDH Licensed Asbestos 
Management Planner Agency, TDH License No. 20-0044. The survey was conducted by Ms. Michele 
White, TDH Licensed Asbestos Inspector, No. 60-1830. This survey report containing a diagram of 
sampling locations, homogeneous areas, sampling methods, and laboratory reports is included as 
Attachment B. . 

§763.93(e)(4) 
Attachment C lists the person designated to cany out the duties required by §763.84. Training 
information and documentation is included in this attachmen.t 

§763.93(e)(6) 
Friable and nonfriable ACBM was identified in the building. Assumed ACM was also identified. The 
material identified was in good condition with some minor damage «10%) to floor tile. All ACBM and 
assumed ACM will be placed in an O&M Program. 

§763.93(e)(7) 
Honors Academy, East Ft. Worth Montessori will use outside inspectors and contractors licensed by the 
Texas Department of Health to conduct reinspections and 11> cany Out response actions at the building. A 
list ofoutside contractors is provided in Attachment E. 

§763.93(e)(8) 
Friable ACBM, nonfriable ACBM, and assumed ACM was identified in the area surveyed. The popcorn 
ceiling texture located in the main building is in good coodition but friable. The floor tile in the main 
building is non friable with some damage and the floor tile mastic in the back building was in good 
condition with some damage. All friable and nonfriable ACBM, and assumed ACB identified at this 
location is described in Table 1 of the Non-Destructive Asbestos Inspection Report. See Figure 1 of this 
management plan for all ACBM locations. . 

Pursuant to §763.90 it is recommended that the identified friable surfacing material (popcorn ceiling 
texture) be placed in an 0 & M Program and implemented, institute preventive measures to eliminate the 
reasonable likelihood that the ACM will become damaged, deteriorated, or delaminated. The material 
should be abated during any planned renovation activities. The identified nonfriable ACBM and assumed 
ACM should also be placed in the 0 & M Program. Damaged areas should be repaired prior to any 
change in service of the area Updates to this' section shall be made as response actions or ACBM status 
changes. 

00343 
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§763.93(e)(9) 
Reinspection under §763.85 is required every three years by a licensed asbestos inspector. An Operations 
& Maintenance Program shall be prepared for all identified ACBM and assumed ACM. All 0 & M 
activities shall be conducted by a licensed outside contractor. 

Friable ACBM was observed at this location. Nonfriable ACBM and assumed ACM is also p:resent in the 
area of the inspection. Only Licensed outside contractors will be used to abate, repair or encapsulate 
ACBM. The management plan will be updated when the status of ACBM changes. 

Periodic surveillance shall be conducted in accordance with §763.92 every six (6) months by a TDH 
license inspector operating under the authority of a Licensed Management Planner Agency (outside 
contractor). 

§763.93(e)(10) 
Sample notification letters used to inform workers, building occupants and their legal guardians about 
asbestos management activities at the building are included as Attachment D. 

Parents, teachers, and employees will be notified by letter of the availability of the management plan as 
soon as the plan is submitted to the state. 

§763.93(e)(11) 

A cost estimate for abatement of the identified ACBM is included in Section 3.0 of this plan (Option 1). 


The response action recommended at this time for the ACBM present in the buildings is to place in an 
o & M Program and awareness training. 

Attachment E includes a listing of outside abatement contractors to be used in the event identi:fied ACBM 
or assumed ACM is to be disturbed or becomes damaged. 

A listing of outside contractors for periodic surveillance is also listed in this Attachment. 

An approximate cost for training and periodic surveillance is $600.00 per occurrence. 

§763.93(e)(12) 
This Management Plan has been developed by Mr. J. C. Wyatt, TDH LiCensed Individual Management 
Planner, License No. 20-5110, with Compliance Partners, lnc., a TDH Licensed Asbestos Management 
Planner Agency, TDH License No. 20-0044. A copy of applicable licenses are provided in Attachment A. 

In accordance with 40 CFR 763.93(i), I certifY that to the best of my knowledge and belief; the general 
loff education agency responsibilities stipulated in 40 CFR 763.84 have been or will be met 

~~~ //-IJ-o-o 
Designated Individual Date 
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ATTACHMENT 25 Map of Geographic Area 

The following attachments include a map of the 

geographic area and a map of the specific area of 

East Fort Worth Montessori. 
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APPLICAnON 

ATTACHMENT 26 List of School Districts from which Students Will Be 
Accepted 

The following attachment includes a list of school 

districts from which students will be accepted at East 

Fort Worth Montessori. 
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LIST OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS FROM WHICH STUDENTS WILL BE 

ACCEPTED 


Fort Worth ISO 

Crowley ISO 

Carroll ISO 

White Settlement ISO 

Arlington ISO 

Everman ISO 

South Lake ISO 
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ATTACHMENT 27 Return Receipts for Mailing of Impact Statements 

The following attachments include the return receipts 

for mailing of impact statements for East Fort Worth 

Montessori. 

346 
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• 	 Complete Items 1. 2, and 3. Also complete 
nem 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desired. 

• 	 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

• 	 Attach this card to the back of the mailplece. 
or on the front If space pennits. 

D. Is delivery acklress different from Ilem 

II YES, enler detlvery address below: 

3. Service Type 

o Certified Mall 0 Express Mall 

o Registered 0 Retum Receipt for Merchant 
o Insured Mail 0 C.O.O. 

2. Article Number 

(TranSfer from service '8bel} 7002 0460 0001 5862 6102 
PS Form 3811, August 2001 Domestic Return ReCeipt 1Q259S..01-U 

SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• 	 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
Item 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desired. 

• 	 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

• 	 Altach this card to the back of the mailplece, 
or on the front if space pennits. 

If YES, enter delivery address below: 0 No 

3. Service Type 

o Certified Mail D Express Mail 
o Registered o Return Receipt for Marchand 
o Insured Mail o C.O.D. 

Delivery? (Extra Fee) DYes 
2. Article Number 

(Transfer from selllies label) 7002 0460 ~00_1 __5_862 b072 
._ .._----- ---------------------

PS Form 3811, August 2C 	 'qtum Receipt 10259S-01 ..M..£ 
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COMP/ETC THiS SECTION ONDEI.IIIERYDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
A. Signature• 	 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 

item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. o Agent 
. /', ~-. DAddre• Print your name and address on the reverse 

so that we can return the card to you. B .'-Received by (Printed Name) .i:1 ~'. Date of Del • Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece. 
,. . --:,' j .-'-,.;or on the front if space permits, 

O. 	 Is delivery address different from item 1? DYes 
If YES. enter delivery address below: D No 

3. Service Type 
o Certified Mail o Express Mail 

o Registered o Return Receipt for Merchan 

o Insured Mail D C.O.D. 

4. Restricted Delivery? (&tra Fee) Dyes 

!. 	 ArtIcle Number 
rr",nslerfromsen';ce/abei) 7002 0460 0001 5862 6089 

'5 Form 3811 , August 2001 Domeslic Return Receipt 	 102S9S.()1-fw 

'SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• 	 Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 

item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 


• 	 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

• 	 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece. 
or on the front if space permits. 

,. 	Article Addressed to: J I 

·rb:. ..·~·I:"Ju J(",-d,~,_r ,--.-, ., { J ."
1.,;i:r: <:.~.41-.f" ",. (V~r '>'1-'
,,~t\.U~' ,_·~V '- '" '''' 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION o,N OEUVERY 

A. 	Signature I 
--:;:-; '1~~ /'./·-:--r 0 Agen 

X p:r -. <-;:".f.-<2·VC4.n 0 Add, 

ItB. Re~~by(Prip,tedName) Ie. Oate of De 
I \ Al"U ,~ '\'n l.:. ,,4 'I 'f\l=,-e..q 
D~ Is d~livery address different from item 1? 0 Yes 

If YES, enter delivery address below: 0 No 

) i ;, r c.-. tLC2'l4 /.Jltl€:J l!;::3,=S=."'=;C=.=TY=pe========
"i'-,.. -- n ' I 

. ' I; o~.Jlr i ·1--. 7c,./D &' 0 Certified Mail 0 Express Mail 
~, . : t. rr; X' /(£I1,~]J).,Lr I V . 0 Registered 0 Return Receipt for Mercha 
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item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 
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• Complete Items 1. 2, and 3.· Also comptete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 
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or on the front if space permits. 
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SAMPLES Curricular Alignment Project 

The following attachments include samples of the 

curricular alignment projects being undertaking at 

East Fort Worth Montessori. 

• 	 Pre-Kindergarten Curriculum Guidelines to 

Montessori Curriculum 

• 	 Comparison of Traditional, Montessori, and 

ESL Teaching Techniques 
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APPLICAnONComparing Montessori with ESL and Traditional Education 
11106101 & 11126101, MVW 


Montessori 

1. 	 Emphasis on cognitive 
structures and social 
deve lopment 

2. 	 Teachers's role is 
unobstrusive; child 
actively participates in 
learning 

3. 	 Environment and method 
encourage internal self
discipline 

4. 	 Individual and group 
instruction adapts to each 
student's learning style 

5. 	 Mixed age grouping 
6. 	 Children encouraged to 

teach, collaborate, and 
help each other 

7. 	 Child chooses own work 
from interests, abilities 

8. 	 Child formulates 
concepts from se If
teaching materials 

9. 	 Child works as long as 
slhe want on chosen 
project 

10. 	 Child set own learning 

pace 


I I. Child spots own errors 

through feedback from 

material 


12. Learning is reinforced 
13. Multi-sensory materials 

for physical exploration 
development. 

14. Organized program for 
"-"Ieammg self-care and-"

care of environment 
IS. Child can work where 


slhe is comfortable, 

moves and talks at will 

(yet doesn't disturb 

others) 


16. 	 Organized program for 
parents to understand the 
Montessori philosophy 
and participate in 
learning process. 

ESL (provided by ESL 
TeacheriDirector, MVW) 

1. 	 SAME. Emphasis on 
cognitive structures and 
social development 

2. 	 Teacher's role is as a guide, 
active-but not dominant; the 
child is an active participant 

3. 	 There is room for student 
expression, but teacher may 
need to intervene for 
disciplinary concerns if 
behavior interrupts the 
learning environment. 

4. 	 SAME. Individual and group 
instruction adapts to each 
student's learning style. 
Also, western thought 
processes for solving 
problems are blended into 
instruction. 

S. 	 Varies from same age and 
mixed age grouping due to 
the grouping by ESL level of 
proficiency. In addition, LEP 
students are mixed in with 
non-LEP students in 
subjects. 

6. 	 SAME Children encouraged 
to teach, collaborate, and 
help each other 

7. 	 Combination ofcurriculum 
and outcome-based as well as 
student-centered instruction, 
according to interest and 
abilities ofLEP students 

8. 	 Combination ofChild-guided 
. -- ...__... and teaCher-guided activities.

to allow for discovery and 
application of concepts 

9. 	 Child works on projects with 
flexible and strict timing. 
The emphasis is on success 
and avoiding frustration 

10. Pace is set by ESL teacher to 
meet standards set by TEA, 
but student level of 
proficiency and own learning 
pace is considered. Pace is 
hence, flexible. 

Traditional 

1. 	 Emphasis on cognitive 
structures and social 

. development 
2. 	 Teacher's role is 


dominant, active; the 

child is a passive 

participant 


3. 	 Teacherisprirnary 

enforcer of external 

discipline 


4. 	 Individual and group 
instruction conforms to 
the adult's teaching style 

5. 	 Same age grouping 
6. 	 Most teaching done by 

teacher and conaboration 
is discouraged 

7. 	 Curriculum structured 
with little regard for 
child's interests 

8. 	 Child is guided to 

concepts by teacher 


9. 	 Child usually given 
specific time for work 

10. 	Instruction pace set by 
group norm or teacher 

11. 	Errors corrected by 

teacher. 


12. 	 Learning is reinforced 
externally by rewards, 
discouragements 

13. 	Few materials for 
sensory, concrete 
manipulation 

14. Little emphasis on 
'-__ grooming/J;je@liIl~~_.. -.

instruction or classroom 
maintenance 

15. Child assigned seat; 
encouraged to sit still 
and listen during group 
sessions. 

16. Voluntary parent 
involvement, often only 
a fundraisers, not 
participants in 
understanding the 
learning process 
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ESL (continued) 	 Traditional -Montessori 

Il. 	Error analysis is important to 
the ESL teacher, but 
modeling in lieu of direct 
instruction of linguistic errors 
is encouraged. 

12. 	Learning is reinforced mostly 
internally by the student; 
however, "comprehensible 
input" must be offered by the 
teacher through 
methodslmaterials/activ-ities 
before any learning can take 
place. 

13. SAME Multi-sensory 
materials for physical 
exploration and development 

Use ofTPR(actingout 
commands= Total Physical 
Response), and use of Realia 
(actual objects), use of 
audio/video/visual prompts. 

14. Modeling and guided practice 
includes caring for the self 
and environment. 

15. Seats are usually assigned, 
but paired/small group 
ativities allow for movement 
and collaboration (talking 
over things) 

16. Encourage workshops in ESL 
methods and philosophy of 
''transparent language 
teaching" 

Target ~Language2 
which differs from 
Bilingual Ed, which favors 
target~LanguageI~Language' 

. ----.------ 

50: ~ ._~ ;a .~.:: 
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Pre-K Mathematics 

J 
i 

l 
NUMBER 8i; OPERATION: 

UNDERSTAND CONCEPT OF 

NUMBERS & MATHEMATICS 

The Student is expected to: 


-

- arrai'Ige sets of concrete objects in one-to-one 
co~ndence . 

- count by ones to 10 or higher 
- coutu objects to 5 or higher 
- compare numbers of concrete objects using language 

e.g.lsame or equal, one more, more than, less than 
- hoY{ many are in a group 
- conpept of none 
- ide~fy first and last in a series 

colbine, separate and name: how many 

! 
RECOdNIZE PATTERtl:S AND RELATIONSHIP 
AMONG OBJECTS 
The Child: 
- :espattern sounds and physical movements 
- gnizes and reproduces simple patterns of 

corlC'Rte objects . 
- r+izes patterns in the environment 
- preBicts what comes next 

! 
Ii 

I 

I 

I 

-

GEOMETRY AND SPATIAL SENSE 
'@Child: . . 
w recbgnizes, describes and names shapes 
'til useS words to describe where things are e.g. inside, 
-..J in iront. etc. . 

red)gnizes when shape orientation has changed 
- predicts results of putting together two or more 

Shr 

Rote counting 

The number rods-I to 10. Association oftbe name with the quantities. 

Spindle Box - the first introduction to zero. The child discovers for himself the 
meaning ofzero. 

Make the association between 0 to 9 and their corresponding quantities for the child to 
gain a muscular impression of each of the quantities. 

Odd and even, red and blue rods - quantity identification, length, number association 

Extensions of Pink tower, Brown stair and Red rods 

Parquetry blocks - patterns and association of shapes 

Bead-stringing left to right 

Plant parts - identify parts of plants 

Graph growth of growing plants 

Geometric solid 

Constructive triangle 
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Counting using bears 

How Many? Game 

Computer software 

Pegboards 

-
I 

~ 
'1;1 

G . reometnc parts to n 
whole >.., 
Manipulatives 0

Z 



APPLICATION 

ATTACHMENT 28 - APPLICANT CHECKLIST 
This list MUST be used by each applicant to ensure all sections of the application are included and complete. Only one 
copy is needed and it should be on a brightly colored sheet of paper to distinguish it from any other section of the 
application. Place this checklist behind the coversheet of the first of the seven copies of the application. 

Coversheet (2-page form) See application, pages 78-79. 

QUESTIONS - All questions in each section must be answered completely. See application, pages 80-96. 
-L1 Statement of Need 
---L-2 Vision of the School 
--",---3 Student Goals 
----,"-4 Educational Plan 
---L-5 Governance Structures and Processes 
_/_6 Human Resources Information 
-L7 School Officer Accountability 
~8 Evidence of Eligibility of Sponsoring Entity 

Governance'" 9i/ 10 Community Support 
_/_11 School Demographics 
_/_12 Admissions Policy 
------'L13 Code of Conduct 
_"_14 Special Needs Students and Programs 
--L15 Business Plan 
---",--16 Geographic Area to be Served and Statements of impact 

ATTACHMENTS - See specific requirements for each attachment in the questions and on the attachment list 
on pages 75-n. 
-LI Biographical Affidavits 
--."L2 Manual of Human Resource Policies 
--L3 Salary Schedules for School Officers. Teachers. and Other Instructional Staff 
.....L..4 Organizational Chart 
~5 501 (c)(3) Determination Letter from IRS 
~6 Articles of Incorporation filed with the Texas Secretary of State 
~7 Bylaws 
.......L.8 Credit Report 

~9 IRS Filing 
-1L.10 Evidence of Publication of Notice of Intent 
~II Evidence of Mailing Intent to City Council and County Commissioner's Court 
.....£..12 Notice of Public Hearing 
.....£..13 Registration Log of Attendance at Public Hearing 
~14 Synopsis of Public Hearing 
.......x::....15 Letters of Business Arrangements 

-L16 Supporting Letters of Credit and Sources of Private Funds 
-.L..17 Start-Up Budget 
--;.L..18 Budget for Year One of Operation 
~19 Business Procedures Handbook 
~20 Proposed Monthly Status Report 
--L..,21 School Calendar 
.......x::....22 Lease Agreement 

.....£..23 Copy of Occupancy Certificate 
........L:.....24 Asbestos Management Plan 

-L25 Map of Geographic Area 
-lL....26 list of School Districts from which Students Will Be Accepted 
~27 Return Receipts for Mailing of Impact Statements 
__'/_28 Applicant Checklist - Follow directions at the top of this page. 

Items are checked to indicate their irtclusion in proper order in all seven copies submitted to TEA 
as verified by the following: I1Y1 l J"" c jJ, 

~fu'''d:,,tS,,-- ;J/"J..'6/O~ .~Vf/,.!...II",",-V7Ld~(~ol==lJo-:'fllA1~",,-j)J---,---=-=-::::-:
JSignature of Preparer/Date Signature of CEO of Sponsoring Entity/Date 
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I CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

CHARTER CONTINGENCIES FOR GENERATION SIAPPLICANT 

EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL, INC. 


East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 


NINE-DIGIT EMPLOYER ID NUMBER FROM IRS: 75-2733968 

· DATE PROPOSED FOR OPENING: 	 not provided on cover sheet 

NEW or CONVERSION: Conversion 

PROPOSED CHARTER SCHOOL NAME: 	 Clarify 

East Fort Worth Montessori Academy is on 

cover, but East Fort Worth Montessori 

School is used in many places in the 

application 


COUNTY: Tarrant 


SBOE DISTRICT: NOT COMPLETED ON COVER SHEET 


ESC: NOT COMPLETED ON COVER SHEET 


MAILING ADDRESS: 2717 Putnam Street, Fort Worth, TX 76112 

SITE ADDRESS: 2717 Putnam Street, Fort Worth, TX 76112 

SATELLITE ADDRESS: 1401 Main Street, Fort Worth, TX 76112 


CONTACT PERSON: Joyce Brown 


TELEPHONE NUMBER: (817)496-3003 


FAX NUMBER: (817)496-3004 


EMAIL ADDRESS: 


MAXIMUM GRADES SERVED Clarify 

PreK-3 through Grade 3 listed on cover for 
each of the first five years; page 8 says that 
the plan is to expand to grade 5 over the next 
five years 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT 	 327 


24 - ratio of 12-1 adult since page 66 states, 
MAXIMUM CLASS SIZE 

''24 per grouping with one teacher and one 

assistant teacher" 



CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

NUMBER OF SITES 	 Clarify 
cover indicates two; page 7 indicates that 
there may be 4 sides; page 66 mentions 
possibility ofopening additional sites; the 
student demographics sections refers to 
multiple sites 

IMPACT STATEMENTS 	 Fort Worth ISD - expecting an impact in 
state revenue 
White Settlement ISD - expecting no 
impact 

CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT 

1. 	 Change page 82 to note the at-risk definition found in Texas Education Code for young 

children. 


2. 	 Explain more about the bilingual and ESL programs (page 95). 
3. 	 Page 77 - Explain how the student attendance goal of90.0% was determined since the 


state average is 95.6%. 


PERSONNEL 

4. 	 The discussion on page 49 about school officer accountability is vague. How will school 

officers be held accountable? 


5. 	 Page 63 states, "the school does not have any management board other than the board of 

the sponsoring entity." However, Page 29 mentions an "advisory board." What is the 

role of the advisory board mentioned on Page 29? 


6. 	 Change page 134 (page 8 of the human resource manual) to include Texas Education 

Code, Chapter 12 requirements for notifying parents and guardians of teacher 

qualifications. 


7. 	 Complete the following biographical affidavits as indicated below: 
a. 	 YolandaCason-Mack-questions 10 and 12 
b. 	 Fenda Aminata Akiwumi - questions 10, 12, and 14 
c. 	 Joyce Gladys Brown - questions 10, 12, and 14 (need specific compensation on 

14) 
d. 	 Page 46 indicates that the current assistant director for administration will remain, 

so a biographical affidavit for this individual should be included. 

OTHER 

8. 	 Explain the sources of funding for dental, physical, vision, and hearing exams that will be 

provided to students (pages 9 and 69). 


9. 	 Page 69 needs to refer to TEC, Sec. 12.111 (6), which prohibits discrimination in 

admissions on the basis of sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, disability, academic, 

artistic, or athletic ability. Consideration for at-risk populations is not an appropriate 

admission criteria and is in conflict t with statement on page 82 that states the age group 

is not appropriate for at-risk determination. 


Page2~f2 3£0 



CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

. .. To: Dr. Susan Barnes 

From: East Fort Worth Montessori, Inc. 

East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

Generation 8 Application - Contingencies 


Response to Notes from Dr. Susan Barnes 

Revised cover sheet is attached, including SBOE DISTRICT and ESC. 

PROPOSED CHARTER SCHOOL NAME: 
East Fort Worth Montessori Academyis the proposed charter school name. East 
Fort Worth Montessori, Inc. is the applicant 

Maximum Grades Served has been corrected to reflect Pre-Kindergarten (3 
and 4 year olds) through 3rd Grade. East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 
wishes to serve children through the 3rd grade only over the next five years, the 
period covered by this application. 

Number of Sites - the charter would open with the existing two sites. The 
additional two sites are proposed after year 3 to accommodate growth in the 
student population. Only one site would actually be required to accommodate 
the growth, however, two possible locations are targeted. 

Impact Statements 
An additional certified letter was sent to White Settlement when we leamed that 
they did not respond. Receipt and letter are attached. 

After surveying schools in our area, we leamed that the FWISD elementary 
schools have waiting lists for the 4 year old programs. They do not provide any 3 
year old programs. Our impact might stem from our proposed Kindergarten 
through 3rd grade populations (a total of 7 classes of 22 each by the end of the 
five year period) or roughly two tenths of one percent - .2%. 

Curriculum and Assessment 

1. Change page 82 for "at risk" definition 

2. Additional ESL explanation and documentation attached. 

3. Page 77 - student attendance goal. East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 
would like to achieve the highest rating possible from TEA. We were told in an 
intemal memorandum at the outset of our association with a charter entity that 
the altemative rating standard for good attendance was 94%. Perhaps the 
material supporting that memo was misinterpreted or outdated and should not 
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CHARTER 

CONTINGENCIES 


have been used a reference point. We set a MINIMUM standard of 90%, 
however, we hope to achieve a GOAL of the best average as determined by 
TEA. Therefore, please allow us to change this stated goal to 95.6% or better. 

PERSONNEL 

4. Page 49 - school officer accountability 
Please note the following response also provided for the School Financial Audits 
Division questions: 

On pages 49 and 50, the charter applicant stated: "The Board, in addition to the 
review of Board reports, will conference with the Director/CEO on a regular basis. 
The management reports provided by TEA after each PEIMS submission will be 
reviewed by the Director/CEO with the Board of Directors on a point-by-point 
basis. EFWMS has a stated goal of achieving an "Exemplary" rating, with all that 
implies. Timeliness and accuracy of all reporting to TEA are paramount." 

"In addition to its statement noted above, the charter applicant must 
provide a detailed discussion of specific performance measures that will be 
used to evaluate the performance of the board, the Director/CEO and other 
officers of the charter applicant and/or the proposed charter school." 

RESPONSE 
Performance measures of the Board, CEO and other officers: 
The Academy is following the regulations of the charter, using information from 
audits and reports. 
The charter is operating within its budget 
Meeting deadlines of PEIMS and other TEA reports 
Timely approval of policies and procedures required by TEA 

"The charter applicant must identify the consequence(s) of not adhering to 
the requirements discussed in response to 09 above. Specifically, how will 
the charter applicant ensure that a violation of its charter, contract, 
regulations, and statutes will not occur and what action(s) will it take in the 
instance of a violation?" 

RESPONSE 
The Board will review charter and uphold all requirements by TEA 
This will be a line item on the agenda of board meetings 
If violation occurs, the board will investigate the reason for the violation and take 
corrective actions to prevent it in the Mure. 
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CHARTER 

CONTINGENCIES 


5. Page 63 - Advisory Board 
The Board of Directors has identified key people whose qualifications and 
expertise make their advice valuable to the school. We are in the process of 
filling out this advisory board with members who will consult with us on an "as 
needed" basis on topics such as child development, learning differences and 
best practices in special education, brain development, mental health, 
socialization, conflict resolution for young children, Montessori education, 
business management, human resources development, school administration, 
and fundraising. Current members include Ms. Karen Humphrey, a special 
education expert with Montessori background, Mr. John Roberts, an accountant 
and registrar for Paul Quinn College, Ms. Vivian Wells, a community activist, Ms. 
Beverly Fogelman, a retired social worker, Dr. Martha Badee, a professor of 
peace education, Mr. Estrus Tucker, chairman of the Minority Citizens Council of 
Fort Worth, and Ms. Isolina Howard, a bi-lingual attorney and Montessori 
teacher. 

6. Include Texas Education Code Chapter 12 regarding notifying parents and 
guardians of teacher qualifications in the human resources manual. 

We have downloaded the language of the code. The amended page from the 
Human Resources Manual is attached. 

7. Complete biographical affidavits: 

a. Yolanda Cason Mack will no longer serve on the Board of Directors. Her 
position as a Home Instructor with HIPPY, one of the supplemental programs of 
the school, may constitute a conflict of interest. A replacement has been 
identified and the Board of Directors is going through the process of background 
checks and completion of a new affidavit. 

b. Fenda Aminata Akiwumi - Ms. Fenda is out of town as the writing of this 
response. She will be asked to give more complete answers to the questions 
indicated as soon as we are able to contact her. 

c. Joyce Gladys Brown - updated affidavit attached -" <.c.. <,<AD 0 q~l"'-..Jt. - ~..,,1\"1 p0c..Ke.:T 

d. Assistant Director for Administration - V. S. Rogers affidavit attached 

OTHER 

8. Sources offunding for dental, physical, vision and hearing exams. 
All services will be obtained free of charge. Attached is a signed letter of 
commitment from a volunteer parent who is certified to administer or supervise 
vision and hearing screenings. This person will be assisted by staff members 
who were certified during in-service in the fall of 2001. The school asks parents 
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CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

to obtain physicals for students before they enroll. We refer them to two 
convenient free clinics, one at 1401 S. Main next to our satellite campus, and an 
outpatient clinic of John Petersmith Hospital that is located near our Putnam 
campus. We also have a Master Nurse contact at the Public Health Department 
who provides information to our parents on vaccination and health fairs. We 
arrange with the Fort Worth Health Department for free dental workshops to be 
conducted on our campus for students and parents. 

9. Pages 69 and 82 will be altered to reflect the appropriate statements 
(non-discrimination and "at risk".) Provided a school has the Federal grant 
program for three and four-year-olds, "At-risk" is an exception for including a 3 or 
4-year- old child whose family does not qualify financially according to the 
Federal Free/Reduced Lunch Program guidelines. They are not given special 
consideration in the lottery; they are merely allowed to be in it based on an 
exception to qualifying. The admissions and lottery policy will be clarified 
accordingly. 
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CHARTER CONTINGENCIES FOR GENERATION 8,APPLICANT CHARTER 
EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL, INC. CONTINGENCIES 

East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 
, . 

NINE-DIGIT EMPLOYER ID NUMBER FROM IRS: 75-2733968 

DATE PROPOSED FOR OPENING: not provided on cover sheet 

NEW or CONVERSION: Conversion 

PROPOSED CHARTER SCHOOL NAME: Clarify 

COUNTY: 

• 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

SITE ADDRESS: 

SATELLITE ADDRESS: 


CONTACT PERSON: 


TELEPHONE NUMBER: 


FAX NUMBER: 


EMAIL ADDRESS: 


East Fort Worth Montessori Academy is on 
cover, but East Fort Worth Montessori 
School is used in many places in the 
application 

Tarrant 

NOT COMl'LETED ON COVER SHEET 

NOT COMl'LETED ON COVER SHEET 

2717 Putnam Street, Fort Worth,TX 76112 

2717 Putnam Street, Fort Worth, TX 76112 
1401 Main Street, Fort Worth, TX 76112 

Joyce Brown 

(817)496-3003 

(817)496-3004 

MAXIMUM GRADES SERVED Clarify 
PreK-3 through Grade 3 listed on cover for 

~l.~l- ~..d~ ~ad-- each of the first five years; page 8 says that 
the plan is to expand to grade 5 over the next 
five years 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT 	 327 

MAXIMUM CLASS SIZE 	 24 - ratio of 12-1 adult since page 66 states, 
"24 per grouping with one teacher and one 
assistant teacher" 
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CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

NUMBER OF SITES Clarify 
cover indicates two; page 7 indicates that 
there may be 4 sides; page 66 mentions 
possibility ofopening additional sites; the 
student demographics sections refers to 
multiple sites 

IMPACT STATEMENTS 	 Fort Worth ISD - expecting an impact in 
state revenue 
White Settlement ISD - expecting no 
impact 

CURRICULUM~ ASSESSMENT 

~g:page 82 to note the at-risk definition found in Texas Education Code for young 

children . ~ J ' I CuJtll~-'-
2. Explain more about the bilingual and ESL programs (page 95). - ~'(.aJu.AJ IlDre.s.,... 1"-'" 
3. 	 Page 77 - Explain how the student attendance goal of90.0% was determined since the 


state average is 95.6%. -?-~ 


PERSONNEL 

4. 	 The discussion on P 6 II bout school officer accountability is vague. How will school 

officers be held accountable? 


5.d les, ''the school does not have any management board other than the board of 
~the sponsoring entity." However, Page 29 mentions an "advisory board~/ 


role of the advisory board mentioned on Page 29? 

6. 	 I.. _ III ~ age 8 of the human resource manual) to include Texas Education 


Code, Chapter 12 requirements for notifying parents and guardians of teacher 

qualifications. 


7. Complete the following biographical affidavits as indicated below: 
a. 	 E 7 Ji'S?1 F I'J 	 J 

b. i II' oI!kiwumi 
c. 	

J 

Brown- .' t specific compensation on 
14) 

d. Jl 77 lIP indicates that the current assistant director for administration will remain, 
so a biographical affidavit for this individual should be included. 

OTHER 	 ; 

8. 	 Explain the sources of funding for dental, physical, vision, and hearing exams that will btl 

provided to students (pages 9 and 69). 


9. 	 Page 69 needs to refer to TEC. Sec. 12.111 (6). which prohibits discrimination in 

admissions on the basis of sex, national origin, ethnicity. religion, disability, academic, 

artistic, or athletic ability. Consideration for at-risk populations is not an appropriate 

admission criteria and is in conflict t with statement on page 82 that states the age group 

is not appropriate for at-risk determination. 


. Page 2 of2 
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ATTACHMENT - Revised pages of the original Generation 8 Charter Application 
for East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

Pages 67 -69 Admissions Policy changed 

Pages 81-82 Definition of "at-risk" and how we understand clarified 
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12. ADMISSIONS POLICIES 


How Do Our Policies Further Open Enrollment? 


1. 	 Advertising in the local newspapers in both Spanish and English helps more 


parents in the community to know about the program. 


2. 	 Giving priority to siblings keeps the family together. 

3. 	 Drawing the lottery in the presence of parents and community members 


proves that the program is fair to all parents and no one is being discriminated 


against. 


TIME LINE: 
Application period for new lottery begins March 1 
The Application Deadline - one day prior to the drawing - Second Week of April 

The LOTIERY 

EFW Montessori advertises in local newspapers. A deadline for the lottery 

will be stated. The Pre-K 3 & 4 Program has income and age qualifications. This. 

will also be indicated. There are exceptions to the income qualifications if a child "at

risk" due to being homeless, in foster care, or is Limited English Proficient (ESL). 

There are no exceptions to age qualifications (three years old by September 1"' of 

the year the child is entering school). 

The Director/CEO and Assistant Director of Administration will determine the 

number of spaces available for the lottery based on the following criteria: 

• 	 Spaces in the classroom 

• 	 StudentIT eacher Ratio 

• 	 Curriculum available for each age group 

67 
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Candidates call in to the school and are pre-qualified. Certain candidates do 

not have to participate in the lottery to secure a space. During our second year as a 

charter, returning students are surveyed to determine the number of openings 

remaining in each age group. Then siblings of returning students have first priority 

for the openings. Staff member's eligible children are also considered for openings 

prior to the lottery drawing. 

East Fort Worth Montessori does not discriminate in its admission policy on 

the basis of sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, disability, academic, artistic, or 

athletic ability, or the district the child would otherwise attend in accordance with 

Texas Education Code, Chapter 12, although we may provide for the exclusion of a 

student who has a documented history of a criminal offense, a juvenile court 

adjudication, or discipline problems under Subchapter A, Chapter 37. 

Once remaining spaces are determined, basic information on the pool of 

candidates is placed on cards and put into a box. A group of witnesses is recruited 

to partiCipate in the lottery, including a teacher, an aide, a board member, two 

parents, and a community member. The participants draw cards - the number 

determined by openings for each age/grade group. The cards are read aloud and 

added to the enrollment list. Once all spaces are filled, the Assistant Director for 

Administration, acting as a registrar, begins the process of contacting ALL 

candidates to let them know if their child's name was drawn. At this stage the official 

enrollment process begins. 

68 
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Lottery materials are sealed and placed in a secured cabinet for AdaM;l;WGENCIES 

purposes. 

East Fort Worth Montessori School operates on a nine-month basis. 

Students may enroll at any time during the school year, provided there is space 

based on the admissions and lottery policies. At the time of enrollment, EFWMS 

will require an education background survey to determine if there are previous 

school records, including documentation of disabilities (in compliance with the 

Individuals With Disabilities Act). Since the majority of our target population has not 

attended school prior to enrolling with EFWMS, we are the first point of contact for 

services and compliance with regulations regarding Special Education, Limited 

English Proficiency, etc. The school will verify required documentation for 

enrollment, such as birth certificates, shot records, social. security card, and proof of 

residence. As soon as possible after enrollment, vision and hearing screenings, 

shot record updates, and the first academic/perceptual motor screening will take 

place. 

EFW Montessori Charter school's policies are designed to further enrollment 

and support the mission of the school in a nondiscriminatory fashion. EFW 

Montessori does not discriminate based on sex, age, national origin, race or religion. 

69 
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, ' 

Title IV - Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Program 

EFWMS provides workshops for parents through the DAR.E. program and 

participation in Allied Communities of Tarrant County neighborhood programs. 

Title VI- Innovative Education Program Strategies 

EFWMS will offer enrichment programs in arts, music, gymnastics and hands

on-science. Students with special learning needs will be provided tutorials and 

individual or small group arrangements with funds available for class size reduction. 

Facilities will be upgraded to comply with section 504.' 

EFWMS Educational Programs To Suoport Students At Risk Of Drooping Out 

OfSchool: 

As pointed out above EFWMS will serve students Pre-K through 3n1 grade 

(ages 3 through 8 or 9). These students are not at risk of ·voluntarily" withdrawal, 

however, according to the official definition of "at-risk," they may be at risk of 

dropping out of school. 

The projected enrollment of students requiring speCial education and related 

services is 8%. 

East Fort Worth MonteSSOri is open to all persons regardless of race, color, 

religion, sex, age, national origin, or disability. At the time of enrollment, all students 

with disabilities must provide documentation of their condition and recommendations 

necessary for inclusion into East Fort Worth Montessori's educational program. 
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Accommodations that may be provided include large-print text, scribes (done by 

teacher), oral test administration (done by teacher) and a. variety of testing options 

for students with hearing disabilities, and for the testing process, frequent breaks, 

extended time on task, and special tutoring. 

Students are at risk of dropping out of school prior to a diploma for a variety of 

reasons: education, economic, disabilities (learning and physical), and social. East 

Fort Worth Montessori will: 

• 	 Foster a nurturing home environment by parent education and assistance 

with access to community-based social and leaming resources 

• 	 Develop strong basic education skills, particularly in basic communications 

and computational skills (that help individual'S meet short and long term 

leaming (educational) goals 

• 	 Develop and implement close cooperation with family members regarding 

short and long term leaming (family and educational) goals 

• 	 Identify and provide for special leaming needs and/or disabilities of each 

student, to include, specific leaming disabilities, need for developing 

English language skills, special assistance for visually impaired students 

(educational and disabilities) 

• 	 Develop real and authentic life skills (educational, social, and economic) 

• 	 The Montessori method naturally handles multiple leaming styles 


(educational) 


East Fort Worth Montessori will serve special education students as required in (34 

CFR 300.18, 300.23; and 19 TAC 89.1131) and will hire certified teachers. 
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CON~~R.T'ER.
4. Performance of Students GENClEs 

At Risk of Dropping Out 

of School 


T he purpose of the State Compensatory 
Education (SCE) program is to reduce the 
dropout rate and increase the academic 

performance of students identified as being at risk 
of dropping out of school. In 2001, Senate Bill 
702 changed the state criteria used for identifying 
students at risk of dropping out of school by 
amending Section 29.081 of the Texas Education 
Code (TEq. The new criteria expand the definition 
of students at risk of dropping out of school 
thereby including more students for services. 
Districts began using the new criteria to identify 
at-risk students in the 2001·02 school year. 

A student at risk of dropping out of school includes 
each student who is under 21 years of age and 
who: 

t. 	 Is in Prekindergarten, Kindergarten or Crade 
1, 2, or 3 and did .not perform. satisfactorily 
on a readiness test or assessment instrument 
administered during the current school year; 

2. 	 is in Crade 7,8,9,10,11, or 12 and did 
not maintain an average equivalent to 70 
on a scale of 1 00 in two or more subjects in 
the foundation curriculum during a 
semester in the preceding or current school 
year or is not maintaining such an average 
in two or more subjects in the foundation 
curriculum in the current semester; 

3. 	 was not advanced from one grade level to 
the next for one or more school years; 

4. 	 did not perform satisfactorily on an 
assessment instrument administered to the 
student under Subchapter B, Chapter 39, 
and who has not in the previous or current 
school year subsequently performed on that 
instrument or another appropriate 
instrument at a level equal to at least 110 

percent of the level of satisfactory 
performance on that instrument; 

5. 	 is pregnant or is a parent; 

6. 	 has been placed in an alternative education 
program in accordance with Section 37.006 
during the preceding or current school year; 

7. 	 has been expelled in accordance with 
Section 37.007 during the preceding or 
current school year; 

8. 	 is currently on parole, probation, deferred 
prosecution, or other conditional release; 

9. 	 was previously reported through the Public 
Education Information Management System 
(PEIMS) to have dropped out of school; 

10. is a student of limited English proficiency,· 
as defined by Section 29.052; 

11. is in the custody or care of the Department 
of Protective and Regulatory Services or has, 
during the current school year, been referred 
to the department by a school official, officer 
of the juvenile court, or law enforcement 
official; 

12 Is. homeless,as defmedby42US.C. Section 
(" 11 302, and its subsequent amendments; or 

13. resided 	in the preceding school year or 
resides in the current school year in a 
residential placement facility in the district, 
including a detention facility, substance 
abuse treatment facility, emergency shelter, 
psychiatric hOSpital, halfway house, or foster 
group home. . 

Because this report was reqUired to be completed 
by December 1, 2001, the data reported on at
risk students from 1999, 2000, and 2001 were 
based on at-risk identification using the definitions 
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in place at that time. The TEC Section 29.081 (d) 
in effect then stated: 

(d) For the purposes of th1s section, "student at risk 
of dropping out of school" includes: 

(1) each student in Grade levels 7 through 12 
who is under 21 years of age and who: 

(A) was not advanced from one grade level 
to the next for two or more school years; 

(B) has mathematics or reading skills that 
are two or more years below grade level; 

(C) dId not maintain an average equivalent 
to 70 on a scale of 100 in two or more 
courses during a semester, or is not 
maintaining such an average in two or 
more courses. in the current semester, and 
is not expected to graduate within four 
years 01 the date the student begins 
ninth grade; 

(D) did not perform satisfactorily on an 
assessment instrument administered 
under Subchapter B, Chapter 39; or 
(E) is pregnant or a parent; 

(2) each student in Prekindergarten through 
Grade 6 who: 

(A) did not perform satisfactorily on a 
readiness test or assessment instrument 
administered at the beginning of the 
school year; 

(8) did not perform satisfactorily on an 
assessment· Instrument administered 
under Subchapter B, Chapter 39; 
(C) is a student of limited English 
proficiency; as defined by Section 29.052; 
(D) is sexually, physically, or 
psychologically abused; or 

(E) engages in conduct described by 
Sectio"Sl.03(a), Family Code; and 

(3) each student who is not disabled and who 
resides in a residential placement facility in a 
district In which the student's parent or legal 
guardian does not reside, including adetention 
facility, substance abuse treatment facility, 
emergency shelter, psychiatric hospital, 
halfway house, or foster family group home. 

The 2002 data reported in the 2002 Comprehensive 
Annual Report on at-risk students will be based on 
the definition of at risk as defined by Senate Bill 
702. 

CHARTER 
CONTlNGENCIETesting and Exemption S 

Information 

This chapter presents a comparison of spring 2001 
Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (fMS) results 
with spring 1999 and spring 2000 TMS results 
for students at risk of dropping out of school. 

When comparing the data for exemptions, it 
should be noted that the number of Admission, 
Review, and Dismissal (ARD) Committee 
exemptions given to students in special education 
in both 1999 and 2000 includes any student 
exempt from the English TMS and Spanish TMS 
while the number of exemptions in 2001 includes 
any student identified as exempt from the English 
TMS, Spanish TMS, and the State·Developed 
Alternative Assessment (SDM).lmplementation of 
the SDM in 2001 resulted in a large decrease in 
the number of ARD exemptions. Beginning in 
2001, students with disabilities were exempt only 
if it was determined by their ARD committee that 
the student should be administered the Locally
Developed Alternative Assessment (LDM) rather 
than the English TMS, Spanish TAAS, or SDM. 

Prior to school year 1999-00, SBOE rule permitted 
Language Proficiency Assessment Committees 
(LPACs) to exempt limited English proficient (LEP) 
students, regardless of immigrant status, for a 
maximum of three years beginning with Grade 3 
or their first year in the U.S. whichever was later. 
In school year 1999-00, SBOE rule was amended 
to allow exemptions only for immigrant LEP 
students and only during the immigrant's first three 
years in the U.S. This rule required all 
nonimmigrant LEP students to take TAAS 
beginning in Grade 3 and all immigrant LEP 
students enrolled since Grade 1 to take TMS by 
Grade 4, resulting in a significant decrease in LEP 
exemptions in 2000. Senate Bill 676 narrowed 
prOvisions for exemptions further in the 2000-01 
school year by shortening the exemption period 
for immigrant LEP students who meet specific 
criteria related to Reading Proficiency Tests in 
English (RPTE) performance and education outside 
the U.S. As a result, certain immigrant LEP students 
are now eligible for exemption only during their 
first year or second year in the U.S. 

The TMS data in this chapter are presented first 
by grade then by subject area tested. The percent 
passing rates for at-risk students are included for 

2001 Comprehensive Annual Report on Texas Public Schools 
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Second Notice 

TEA did not receive a statement of impact form from White 
Settlement school district. Please complete and return the form to 
the address listed in the cover letter. 

Thank you. 
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EAST FORT WORTH MONTESSORI SCHOOL INC 

CHARTER 

CONTINGENCIES 
April 29, 2002 

East Fort Worth Montessori 
2717 Putnam Street 
.Fort Worth, TX 76112 

Dear Superintendent and President ofthe Board ofTrustees: 

This is to inform you that East Fort Worth Montessori Inc. intends to submit an application to the State 


Board of Education for consideration for approval ofan open-enrolhnent charter school. As part of the 


application process, entities applying for approval are required to notify any districts that are likely to be 


affected by the establishment or amendment ofan open-enrollment charter school. 


Specifically, the guidelines approved by the State Board ofEducation require that the enclosed fonn, 
. . .. . 

entitled Statement ofImpact, and a copy of the application coversheets for the proposed open-enrollment 

charter school be sent to each district that may be affected. Information is requested ifthe proposed 

open-enrollment charter may adversely impact a district financially, or if the proposed charter may 

impact the student enrollment ofa district iii a manner that impairs the district's ability to comply with a 

court order. The enclosed form may be c~mpleted by any district that may be affected, signed by the . 

district's board president and superintendent, and returned to the Texas Education Agency, Division of 

Charter Schools, 1701 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701. It should be received no later 

September 2, 2002, for the information 10 be considered by the Stale Board ofEducalion. 

It is requested that you complete the Statement ofImpact form, and submit it 10 the Texas Education 

Agency. Ifyou have questions about the process for approval ofop~-enrolhnent charter schools, please 

contact the Division o{Charter Schools at (512) 463-9575. Ifyou would like a complete application for 

the open-enrollment charter school affecting your school district, please contact Mrs. Nina Lafond at 
(817) 496-3003. 

Sincerely; 

Joyce Brown 

CEOEFWMS 
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For Generatioll 8 Charter Application 


. Name of Proposed Charter School: EAST FORTWOR11l MONTESSORI 

Check the appropriate response helow: 

The proposed open-enrollment charter s:hool i!~ expected to adversely impact the school districtto a 
significant degree. . 

The proposed open-enrollment charter scix;,ol (amendment) is expected to impact the school district in 
the following manner: 
(Describe the impact in the space bel"" llTldIor attach any supporting documenlalion.) 

(District Name) (County-District Identification Number) 

<. 
(District Address) 

(Print Superintendent' S Name) (Print Board President's Name) 

(Signature of Superintendent) (Signature ofBoard President) 

(Date) (phone Number) 

.... ...,., 
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CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIESStatement ofImpact 

Open-Enrollment Charter School 

. Purpose of tbis form: The sponsoring entity .entered below is submitting an application to the State 

( 	 Board of Education for approval to operate an open-enrollment charter school. The name and location of 
the proposed charter school is provided. In accordance with Texas Education Code, Section 12.110, this 
form must be provided to any school district likely to be affected by the open-enrollment charter school. 
That school district may then submit this form and submit to the State Board of Education information 
relating to any financial difficulty that a loss in enrollment may have on the district, information 
pertaining to any impact on student enrollment that may impair a district's ability to comply with a court 
order affecting the district, and any other information it wishes to share with the board For more detailed 
information about the proposed charter, contact the sponsoring entity indicated below. . 

Note: See Texas Education Code §12.I06 for information about state funding. 

Instructions: Submit the completed form signed by the district superintendent and board president to: 

The Texas Education Agency 
Division of Charter Schools 
1701 North Congress Avenue 
Austin, Texas 78701 

The form should be received by the TEA by Septem ber 2, 2002, for consideration by the State 
Board of Education with respect to approval of the proposed open-enrollment charter school. For 
information about the procedures for approval ofopen-enrollment charter schools, please contact 
Division of Charter Schools at (512) 463-9575. 
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More Information on the ESL Program 	 CHARTER 

. .. 	 . cnNTlNGENCIES
1. 	 All students will have a Home Language Survey (HLS) completed Inl!1alf 

permanent record. If the HLS indicates a language other than English, then 
testing will be initiated to determine English Proficiency. 

2. 	 Students in PK-1 will be administered an oral language proficiency test (Pre-OLPT 
Second Edition for ages 3 - 5, Approved by TEA) 

3. 	 Students in grades 2 and 3, will be administered an OLPT in English and in 
Spanish. In addition, students will be administered the reading and language arts 
portions of an English achievement test from the State approved list. 

4. 	 Test results will be evaluated to determine if a student is Limited English Proficient 
(LEP). 

5. 	 PK-1 students scoring below the cut-off will be classified LEP. 

6. 	 The Language Proficiency Assessment Committee (LPAC) will meet within 4 
weeks of the student's enrollment and obtain all necessary documentation. The 
LPAC convenes annually to discuss the academic progress of the LEP Students. 

7. 	 The LPAC will review all pertinent information of all LEP students and: 

• 	 designate the level of academic achievement of each student, 

• 	 designate, subject to parent approval, the initial instructional placement of each 
LEP student in the required program, 

• 	 facilitate the participation of LEP students in other special programs for which 
they are eligible, 

• 	 classify students as LEP and recommend their exit from the bilingual education 
or ESL program 

• 	 For LEP students referred to an ARD committee, an LPAC member will 
collaborate with the ARD committee when each LEP student is discussed. The 
LEP representative together with and the ARD committee will make 
recommendations after testing. 

• 	 After the placement recommendation of the LPAC, the parent's permission will 

be obtained. The parent approval form will be kept in a special student folder. 
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For students identified as LEP, the program placement is either Bilingual Education or 
English as a Second Language, depending on the program required and provided in the 

" school district or charter school. 

•The Academy will follow the Program Requirements: 

(a) Each school district with an enrollment of 20 or more Limited English Proficient 
students in any language classification in the same grade level district-wide shall 
offer a Bilingual Education Program. 

(b) A District shall provide a Bilingual Education Program by offering: 

(1) A dual language program in pre-kindergarten through elementary 
grades, and 

(2) an approved dual language program which addresses the affective, 
linguistic and cognitive needs of the limited English students, and that meets 
the requirements of the Texas Education Code, §29.005. 

NOTE: Students in Pre-K3, Pre-K4, Kindergarten and 1st grade will not be 
exited from the bilingual or ESL program for the prescribed number of years 
(3). An annual review will be conducted by the LPAC committee. 

The academy will conduct an annual evaluation of the program and will 
retain the evaluation in the school and make it available to monitoring teams 
from TEA 

East Fort Worth Montessori Academy will follow all the rules and regulations 
as stated the "Handbook for the Implementation of Bilingual/English as a 
Second Language Education Programs," and will be in close consultation 
with Dr. Charlotte Risinger (Educational Consultant, Multicultural & Diverse 
Learners and Leant & Serve Instructional Services Division - Region XI 
ESC). 

Additional Features: 

EFW Montessori adopted a "Bridge to the Home" strategy. We ordered a library of 
materials from The Savant Group Inc. Series A and Series B consist of 25 books 
each, together with worksheets, review sheets and teacher training materials. The 
materials are accompanied by CDs of the books being read in English and in selected 
foreign languages, One teacher on each campus coordinates the "Bridge .... project, 
making sure that each LEP student progresses through the series with assistance 
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from his/her family. The Academy will continue to use the "Bridge to the Home" 
strategy . 

. ' . 

When ordering our RIF (Reading Is Fundamental) books, we make sure that a variety 
of cultural subjects are available. We try to purchase books that have both English 
and the various languages spoken in the home featured in a single story. This 
supplemental activity has proved quite popular with the families of the LEP students. 

A lead teacher from each site (Linda Kirk and Kate Middlemas) attended classes 
provided by the Region XI ESC to become ESL certified. Certificates are attached. 
Both teachers will complete the ExCet this year. 
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Reassignments and transfers 
PolicyDK 

All personnel are subject to assignment and reassignment by the CEO. Campus reassignments 
must be approved by the Campus Director at the receiving campus. When reassignments are due 
to enrollment shifts or program changes, the Superintendent has final placement authority. 
Extracurricular or supplemental duty assignments may be reassigned at any time. Employees 
who object to a reassignment may follow the district process for employee complaints as 
outlined in this handbook and district policy DGBA (Local). 

Employees with the required qualifications for a position may request a transfer to another 
campus or department. A written request for transfer must be completed and signed by the 
employee and the employee's supervisor. Teachers requesting a transfer to another campus 
before the school year begins must submit their request by May. Requests for transfer during the 
school year will be considered only when the change will not adversely affect students and after 
a replacement has been found. All transfer requests will be coordinated by the Campus Directors 
and must be approved by the receiving Campus Director. 

Workload and work schedules 
Po/icyDL 

Professional employees. Professional and administrative employees are exempt from overtime 
pay and are employed on a 12-month basis, according to the work schedules set by EFW 
Montessori. A school calendar is adopted each year designating the work schedule for teachers 
and all school holidays. Notice ofwork schedules including required days of service and 
scheduled holidays will be distributed each school year. 

Paraprofessional and auxiliary employees. Support employees will be notified of the required 
duty days, holidays, and hours ofwork for their position on an annual basis. Paraprofessional and 
auxiliary employees are not exempt from overtime and are not authorized to work in excess of 
their assigned schedule without prior approval from their supervisor or Campus Director. 

Notification of parents regarding certification status 
Policy DBA, DK 

Texas law requires that parents be notified if their child is assigned for more than 30 consecutive 
days to a teacher who does not hold an appropriate teaching certificate. Inappropriately certified 
or uncertified teachers include individuals serving with an emergency permit (including 
individuals waiting to take the EXCET exam or individuals working on their Montessori 
Certification) No later than the 30th instructional day after the date ofassignment, the CEO or 
designee will send a written notice to parents. Information relating to teacher certification will be 
made available to the public in the form ofa bulletin board posting at the school. The posting 
shall include the qualifications ofeach professional employee ofthe program, including any 
professional or education degree held by each employee, a statement ofany certification under 
Subchapter B, Chapter 21 ofthe Texas Education Code, held by each employee, and any relevant 
experience ofeach employee. 
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Education - CHAPTER 12 cH~llffIk<>f1 
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i 
(10) specify the manner in which the school will distribute to parents information related to the 

"'1ualifications of each professional employee of the pro.gr~ including any professional or educational 
•• " egree held by each employee, a statement of any certificatIOn under Subchapter B, Chapter 21, held 

by each employee, and any relevant experience of each employee; 

...Icqcgi?C~SESSION_KEY=AVDRHDSDZKNI&C~QUERY_HANDLE=126439&C~CUl9/12102 
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TEXAS EDUCA nON AGENCY 
OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BIOGRAPlflCAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 


Check all that apply:o Member ofthe governing board of the sponsoring entity 
o Member of the managing board for the charter school 

It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. 

o School officer Director of Administration 
Stale Position as defined in TEe 12.1012 

Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori School. Inc. 

Full Name of Proposed Charter School East Fort Worth Montessori Academy 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 
representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 
separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 

IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

I. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable)'__.JVuiI.!rg!!in!!li!l!a-,S!.!lu[l!;sani!!LR!SoQ!g~e",rsL___________ 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? No 

lfyes, give reason for the change: _________________________ 

b.Maiden Name (iffemaIe) Same as above 


c.Other names used at any time _________________________ 


3. 	 Social Security Number:_------------------- 

4. 	 Date and Place of Birth:  EI Paso Texas 

5. 	 Business Address: East Fort Worth Montessori. 2717 Putnam Fort Worth. TX 76112 


Business Telephone: 1!(8~I..!.n.l!4~9:26-::.l3!ll00l!,3L.______________________ 


6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES ADDRESS CIlY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

Mav. 1998 to present 5900 Park Trail #1143 Fort Worth, TX 76132 

Apr. 1998 Marina Club on Overton Ridge Fort Worth. TX 76133 

Mar. 1996 - 98 5808 Wellesley Fort Worth. TX 76104 

Feb. 1994 - 96 1615B Mistletoe Blvd. Fort Worth. TX 76107 

Oct. 1991- Feb. 1994 3936 Woslev Fort Worth, TX 76133 
Sep, 1987 1991 to. Box 155 Haifu. Israel 31-001 
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List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 


DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 


N/A 

11. a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond?-Y§.... Ifany claims were made 
on the bond, give details: ____________________________ 

b) 	Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 
cancelled or revoked? N!-'-'!o____________________________ 
Ifyes, give details: _______________________________ 

12. List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. (State date 
license was issued, issuer oflicense, date terminated, reasons for termination): 

Notarv Public - State ofTexas 1977 expired 

13. 	During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or vocational 
license by any public or governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked? No Ifyes, give details: _____________ 

14. 	Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

posmON COMPENSATION 


Assistant Director Annual Salary (Range $35,000 - $50.000) 


15. Will you or any relative within the third degree ofconsanguinity (Le., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter 
school? No Ifyes, give details: _____________________ 

16. Will your spouse or any ofyour spouse's relatives within the third degree of consanguinity (Le., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity or the proposed charter school? No Ifyes, give details: ___________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt?N'"',,0'--_______________________ 

:-;S8 



CHARTER 

CONTINGENCIES 


18. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement of a 
sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction of or pleaded guilty or nolo contendere to any 
information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony or have 
you been the subject ofany disciplinary proceedings of any federal or state regulatory agency? 
No 

ffyes,gived~: ____________________________________________________________ 

19. Have you ever been an officer, director, 'trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder of any business, which., while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? As a key employee. I assisted TEA in auditing for possible 
attendance violations at Treetops International School. I was not involved in any misconduct and the 
attendance records were proved in good order. The school was placed under supervision in 2000. the 
vear after I left. for other violations .. 

20. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any lawsuit? 
No. ff so, please furnish details: ________________________________________________ 

Dated and signed this ~g1j, day of /v\.~'-I .20 O.:l" ,at &: DOe,.,..,. 

I hereby certify under penalty ofperjury that I am acting on my own behalf: and that the foregoing 

statements are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 


d/'1fgD'a~~o~ 
State oUb-""? 
County of 4",c.~ 
Personally appeared before me the above named J,.s y. .$e.", :t< 0 ~ e f <, 

personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/sJl executed the above 

instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best ofhislher 

knowledge and belief. 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this --<¢;~;i(i>--O+'------day Of_llil.U.!/\¥-/____..>, 20 O'l.., 

p" '1'\, 
" 

~~d.,) 

ARDELLE M. SOPKO 

Notary Public 


STATE OF TEXAS 

r>!V COmln. Expires 06.03.2004 


CkM~~ 
(Notary Public) 


My commission expires ______________ 


L-3 -~~D1 
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CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

Dear Ms. Brown, 
r·· .. 

I will be available to do vision and hearing testing for the students at 
East Fort Worth Montessori School located at Main Street. Please let me 
know what dates the children will be available for testing. Attached is a 
copy of my Nursing Certificate. 

~ ChristoPh~9-~ 





t:l,..'-~~.g. 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF IIEALTH I-- e -e..... \...d h; -\--+- \ -e.i 
III accOIdance whh the rules 01 tho Texas Radia
tion Control Act (Chl1pler 401 TOXilS Heallh and <'"_-\ "q /V'(J vv,\r.l-· r
Safety Codo) .~ 

, (' t', ~. 'J ~,PRINTED ()\..t. ~r~l 

NAME~(£.\~C.:"" ~W~-I-\_I_~,-/ 
Is hereby regislered 10 use audiometric equid. 

4~ alo 

rUt 0., 0/11"1/11,4" fit S;pnaturlf 0..,. 
CerUllc.le 01 ~ ·9-(J (:' 
Aogl,,,,,lon Valid " 0 I _ I 
Throogh: _ 0) 0 '-!I,--~___ 

Registration as a user of 30 Audiometer DOES I 
NOT lull ill all 01 the reQulremonls 10 become I 
certilled as a,: Occupnllonal Saloly and Heanh ) 
Administration (OS~(Al Scroener. 

Employer: ~~__I+ <:.o_ck_'" i---
Counly: \ 

SSiRegl9lrali0ll ! 
USER'S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER WILL BE 

USEO AS THEIR REGISTRA TlCN NUMBER 


Cerlilicalo 01 Registration is valid ror a period 

01 live years. 


If your employer changes, please notify this 

ollice as soon as possible so thai correct 
 ,
registration information can be maintained. 

Vision and Hearing Scr66ning 
Bureau of CI,ildren's Health 
Texas Depar/manl of Haal/h 

1100 Wesl491h SIre61 
Auslin, Texas 78756,3199 
(512) 458·7420 

http:CerUllc.le
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CHARTER 

CONTINGENCIES 


TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

OPEN-ENROLLl\1ENT CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICANT 


BJOGRAPIDCAL AFFIDAVIT 

(MUST BE TYPED and NOTARIZED) 


Check all that apply:o 	Member of the governing board of the sponsoring entity o Member of the managing board for the charter school 
It should be understood that a board member's resignation may not be effective until a 
replacement is duly appointed by the board, and a board member may be personally liable for any 
actions taken by the board. 

1:8] School officer ChiefExecutive Offflces 
State Position as defined in TEC l2.1 0 12 

Full Name of Sponsoring Entity East Fort Worth Montessori School. Inc. 

Full Name of Proposed Charter School East Fort Worth MontessoriAcademr 

In connection with the above-named organization and charter school application, I herewith make 

representations and supply information about myself as hereinafter set forth. (Attach addendum or 

separate sheet if space hereon is insufficient to answer any questions fully.) 


IF ANSWER IS "NO" OR "NONE", SO STATE. 

I. 	 Full Name (Initials Not Acceptable) Jovce Gladys Brown 

2. 	 Have you ever had your name changed or used another name? Prau; Forster 


Ifyes, give reason for the change: Married 


b.Maiden Name (if female) Pr.!...!..!a2u!..-____ 


c. Other names used at any time ;!.F..>:o'-'rs"'ter"!.-___ 

3. 	 Social Security Number: __ 

4. 	 Date and Place ofBirth: Freetown SieTTQ Leone 

5. 	 Business Address: 2717Putnam Street. Fort Worth. TX 76112 


Business Telephone: 817-496-3003 


6. 	 List your residences for the last ten (10) years starting with your current address, giving: 

DATES ADDRESS CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 
Present-1993 601 HavemvOOti Lane Fort Worth; TX 76112 
1991-1993 227EastNE Washington D.e 20002 



CHARTER 

CONTINGENCIES 


7. 	 Education: Dates, Names, Locations and Degree 
CoJlege Sojourner-Douglass College 1991-1993 

Graduate Studies Nova Southeastern University 1993-1995 

Others 	Dallas Montessori Center Dallas IX 1995-1996 AMI certificate 3-6vrs 
London Montessori Center London u.K.. -1998-1999 LMI certificate 0-3vrs 
Center International. De Glion, Glion. Switzerland 1978-1979 Diplonw Marketing 

8. 	 List American Membership in Professional Societies and Associations: American Montessori 
Society. National Association For the Education of Young Children, National BlacJc Educator 

9. 	 List complete employment record (up to and including present jobs, positions, directorates or 
officerships) for the past twenty (20) years: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS 	 TITLE 

1997- Present EFWMS (HonorsAcademv1 2717 Putnam St, F/Worth 76112 Director 
1993-1997 DCA Head Start 2808 Race St, F/Worth 76104 Supervisor 
Aug -Dec 1993 Gibbs HeadS/art Washington DC Teacher 
1991-1992 Omega Travel Arlington, VA Travel Agent 
1981-1991 Blueskv Holidavs Sussex: u.K. Tour Operator 

10. Present employer may be contacted: Yes No (Circle One) 

Fonner employers may be contacted: Yes No (Circle One) 

List all previous experience with charter schools. Include open-enrollment schools andIor campus or 
program charters: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS 	 TITLE 
2000-2002 Honors Academv 4300 Macarthur 11160. Dallas. 1')( 75209 Director 

'. 

List all previous experience with any charter school management company: 

DATES EMPLOYER ADDRESS TITLE 
2000-2002 Honor The Children Foundation 4300 MacArthur 1/160 Dallas Director. 

II. a) Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? Yes Ifany cJaims were made on 
the bond, give details: _____________________________ 

b) Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond 
cancelled or revoked? No 
Ifyes,~vedetails: __________________~--------------------------------

:;55 




CHARTER 
CONTINGENCIES 

12. List any professional, occupational, or vocational licenses issued by any public or governmental 
licensing agency or regulatory authority which you presently hold or have held in the past. (State 
date license was issued, issuer of license, date tenninated, reasons for termination): _________ 
None 

13. During the last ten (10) years, have you ever been refused a professional, occupational or vocational 
license by any public or governmental licensing agency or regulatory authority, or has such license 
held by you ever been suspended or revoked? No Ifyes, give details:, _____________ 

14. Explain any compensation that you expect to receive from your association with the sponsoring 
entity, the charter school, or a management company of the school: 

PosmON COMPENSATION 


CEO Salary - between $55,000 - $65,000 


15. Will you or any relative within the third degree ofconsanguinity (i.e., parent, grandparent, great
grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nepbew) be employed by 
or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring entity or the proposed charter 
school? No Ifyes, give details: ________________________ 

16. Will your spouse or any ofyour spouse's relatives within the third degree ofconsanguinity (i.e., his 
or her parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, 
niece, nephew) be employed by or receive any compensation or remuneration from the sponsoring 
entity or the proposed charter school? No Ifyes, give details: _______________ 

17. Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt? No 

18. Have you ever been convicted or had a sentence imposed or suspended or had pronouncement of 
a sentence suspended or been pardoned for conviction ofor pleaded guilty or nolo Contendere to 
any information or indictment charging a misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or any felony 
or have you been the subject ofany disciplinary proceedings ofany federal or state regulatory 
agency? No 

Ifyes,gwedetails: _____________________________________________________ 



~ ~ !Ii", 

19. Have you ever been an officer, director, trustee, investment committee member, key employee, or 
controlling stockholder ofany business, which, while you occupied any such position or capacity 
with respect to it, became insolvent or was placed under supervision or in receivership, rehabilitation, 
liquidation or conservatorship? No 

20. Are you now, or have you been, within the past five years, a plaintiff or defendant in any lawsuit? No 
If so, please furnish details: __________________________ 

Dated and signed this day of • 20 , at ____ 

I hereby certify under penalty ofpe!jury that I am acting on my own behalf, and that the foregoing 

statements are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 


State of 1f.N\.,.S 
~~e1JXffiaDt) 

Countyof\c,J'm C-t 
Personally appeared before me the above named 3"0\.)(,<.. ~ow a 
personally known to me, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she executed the above 
instrument and that the statements and answers contained therein are true and correct to the best ofhislher 
knowledge and belief: 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this E>N\ dayof Du. ,20 O'J.... 

(Notary Public) 
VELDA SHULTS 


Notary PubDc 
 My commission expires \0')...<\,-Q..5
STATE OF TEXAS 

My Canrn. Exp. 10/29/2005 
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CONTRACT 


TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 

1701 North Congress Ave.* Austin, Texas 78701-1494 * 5121463-9734 * FAX: 5121463-9838 * http://www.tea.state.tx.us 

Felipe T, Alanis 
Commissioner of Educati( n 

June 12, 2003 

Nina LaFcrd 
East Fort Worth Montessori School 

2717 Putnam Street 

Fort Worth, TX 76112 


Dear Ms. '_aFord: 

Enclosed is a signed contract for the East Fort Worth Montessori Academy. This one is 
for your s(:hool files, and the other original has been placed in your files at the Texas 

Education Agency. 

I look forward to working with you and your school. 

Sincerely, 

Ertha Patrick, Division Manager 
Charter Schools Division 

Enclosum 

Fulfilling the Promise for All Texas Children 

http:http://www.tea.state.tx.us


1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

CONTRACT FOR OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER 

This contract is executed between the Texas State Board of Education (the "Board") and 
East Fort Worth Montessori School ("Charter Holder") for an Eighth Generation open
enrollment charter to operate East Fort Worth Montessori Academy, a Texas public 
school. 

General 

Definitions. As used in this contract: "Charter" means the Eighth Generation open
enrollment charter, as provided by, Chapter 12, Subchapter D, Texas Education Code, 
granted by this contract. 

"Charter Holder" means the sponsoring entity identified in the charter application and the 
entity to which a charter is granted by this contract. 

"Charter school" means the Eighth Generation open-enrollment charter school. The 
charter school is part of the public school system of Texas and is a charter school within 
the meaning of 20 U.S.C. § 8066. 

"Agency" means the Texas Education Agency 

"Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Education. 

The Charter. This contract grants to Charter Holder an Eighth Generation open
enrollment charter under Texas Education Code Chapter 12, Subchapter D. The terms 
of the charter include: (a) this contract; (b) applicable law; (c) Request for Application 
RFA 701-02-014 (d) any condition, amendment, modification, revision or other change to 
the charter adopted or ratified by the Board or the Commissioner; (e) all statements, 
assurances, commitments and representations made by Charter Holder in its application 
for charter, attachments or related documents, to the extent consistent with the 
aforementioned (a) through (d); and (f) assurance by Charter Holder, evidenced by 
execution of this contract, that no false information was submitted to the Agency or the 
Board by Charter Holder, its agents, or its employees in support of its application for 
charter. Action inconsistent with the terms of the charter shall constitute a material 
violation of the charter. 

Term of Charter. The charter shall be in effect from the date ofexecution through July 
31, 2007 unless renewed or terminated. The grant of this charter does not create an 
entitlement to a renewal of the charter. The charter may be renewed for an additional 
period determined by the Commissioner. 

Revision by Agreement. The terms of the charter may be revisedrwith-tl;!~n~t~e*f"'n---~ 
Charter Holder by written amendment approved by the commissionJrD) p ~ ~ Vi [E, fR\1 

lr, : :i 1::1
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Students 

5. 	 Open-enrollment. Admission and enrollment of students shall be open to any person 
who resides within the geographic boundaries stated in the charter application and who 
is eligible for admission based on lawful criteria identified in the charter application. 
Total enrollment shall not exceed the maximum number of students set out in the charter 
application. The charter school's admission policy shall prohibit discrimination on the 
basis of sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, disability, academic, artistic, or athletic 
ability, or the district the student would otherwise attend. 

6. 	 Non-religious Instruction and Affiliation. The charter school shall not conduct religious 
instruction. The charter school, the sponsoring entity, and any entity that owns or 
controls the sponsoring entity in whole or in part (including by the power to select officers 
or directors) shall be nonsectarian in its programs, policies, employment practices, and 
all other operations. 

7. 	 Children with Disabilities. The charter school is a "local educational agency" as defined 
by federal law. Charter Holder must comply with the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA), 20 U.S.C. § 1401, et seq., and implementing regulations; Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), 29 U.S.C. § 794, and implementing 
regulations; Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 12131
12165, and implementing regulations; Chapter 29, Texas Education Code, and 
implementing rules; and court cases applying these laws. Among the charter school's 
legal responsibilities in this area are the following: 

(a) 	 Child Find. Charter Holder must adopt and implement policies and practices that 
affirmatively seek out, identify, locate, and evaluate children with disabilities 
enrolled in the charter school or who contact the charter school regarding 
enrollment. 

(b) 	 Free Appropriate Public Education. Charter Holder must provide a free 
appropriate public education to all children including children with disabilities 
otherwise eligible to enroll in the charter school. If the program, staff, or facilities 
of the charter school are not capable of meeting the needs of a particular child, 
Charter Holder must implement changes necessary to accommodate the child at 
the charter school. If reasonable accommodations would be insufficient to 
enable the child to benefit from the charter school's program, Charter Holder 
must, at its own expense, place the child at an appropriate school. 

(b) 	 Services to Expelled Students. Charter Holder must continue to provide a free 
appropriate public education to a child with disabilities even after expelling or 
suspending the child for valid disciplinary reasons. 

(c) 	 Monitoring. The charter school's implementation of the laws education of 
children with disabilities will be monitored for compliance byqtle IJnited r:§itates ,;- ,--., I 
Department of Education, Office of Special Education PrQgrams; the LlJnited:l '~. in\, \ 
States Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights; the AQep:,iN; and others. : 'i !:' 
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(d) 	 Due Process Hearings. The charter school's implementation of the laws 
governing education of children with disabilities will also be subject to scrutiny by 
the courts if litigation against Charter Holder is brought by individuals affected by 
the actions of the charter school. 

8. 	 Student Performance and Accountability. Charter Holder shall satisfy Chapter 39, 
Subchapters B, C, D, and G of the Texas Education Code, and related Agency rules, as 
well as the student performance accountability criteria stated in its application for 
charter. 

Financial Management 

9. 	 Federal Withholding Requirements. Failure to comply with Internal Revenue Service 
withholding regulations shall constitute a material violation of the charter. 

10. 	 Workers' Compensation. Charter Holder shall extend workers' compensation benefits to 
charter school employees by (1) becoming a self-insurer; (2) providing insurance under 
a workers' compensation insurance policy; or (3) entering into an agreement with other 
entities providing for self-insurance. 

Governance and Operations 

11. 	 Indemnification. Charter Holder shall hold the Board and Agency harmless from and 
shall indemnify the Board and Agency against any and all claims, demands, and causes 
of action of whatever kind or nature asserted by any third party and occurring or in any 
way incident to, arising out of, or in connection with wrongful acts of Charter Holder, its 
agents, employees, and subcontractors. 

This Agreement 

12. 	 Entire Agreement. This contract, including all referenced attachments and terms 
incorporated by reference, contains the entire agreement of the parties. All prior 
representations, understandings, and discussions are superseded by this contract. 

13. 	 Severability. If any provision of this contract is determined by a court or other tribunal to 
be unenforceable or invalid for any reason, the remainder of the contract shall remain in 
full force and effect, so as to give effect to the intent of the parties to the extent valid and 
enforceable. 

14. 	 Conditions of Contract. Execution of this contract by the Board is conditioned on full 
and timely compliance by Charter Holder with: (a) the terms, required assurances, and 
conditions of Request for Application RFA 701-02-014; (b) appli ble-!C!wr-:ane..-te'l--all-"-=_:-::=< 
commitments and representation.s made in Charter Holder's mp~tiQfi; cmd ~ a~ IE ~ 
supporting documents (to the extent such commitments and \tepresentattons are I ~ 
consistent with the terms of this contract). In\\\ '\ J
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15. 	 No Waiver of Breach. No assent, express or implied, to any breach of any of the 
covenants or agreements herein shall waive any succeeding or other breach. 

16. 	 Venue. Any suit arising under this contract shall be brought in Travis County, Texas. 

17. 	 Governing Law. In any suit arising under this contract, Texas law shall apply. 

18. 	 Laws and Rules Applicable. By executing this contract, the undersigned representatives 
of Charter Holder represent that they have read and understand the rules adopted by the 
Board and the Commissioner pursuant to Texas Education Code Chapter 12, 
Subchapter D and that they have had full opportunity to consult with their own legal 
counsel concerning said rules prior to executing this agreement. The undersigned 
representatives further understand and agree that: (a) the terms of this contract, and of 
the Eighth Generation open-enrollment charter created by this contract, include all 
applicable state and federal laws, including all applicable rules and regulations; (b) the 
rules and regulations adopted pursuant to state and federal law may be adopted, 
amended or repealed from time to time; and (c) all such changes to the rules and 
regulations applicable to Charter Holder shall become an essential part of this contract 
and of the open-enrollment charter created by this contract, as of the effective date 
provided in the rule or regulation. 

19. 	 Eligibility and Authority. By executing this contract, Charter Holder represents that it is 
an "eligible entity" within the meaning of Section 12.101 (a), Texas Education Code. 
Charter Holder shall immediately notify the Commissioner of any legal change in its 
status, which would disqualify it from holding the charter, of any violation of the terms 
and conditions of this contract, or of any change in the chief operating officer of the 
Charter Holder. Charter Holder further represents that the person signing this contract 
has been properly delegated authority to do so. 

Entered into this _ day of _______ 2003. 

East Fort Worth -Montessori School: 

:3 ~tlOl1l ,tJ/b.vt '-1/;'1/03
""G-te~rai:ld~i~ne~M~il~le~r,~c~hcJaLir.!:::.~~~~D~a--'t'J.e~ Nina LaFond, Chair ) I Date 

East Fort Worth Montessori Academy: 

cG 
Joyce Brown,! 	 Date 

Te 




